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THE ENTRY INTO FORCE OF TTIE NEW YAOI.JNDE,
CONVENTION AND TEIE ARUSHA AGREEMENT
by Mr Jean-Frangois DENIAU,
mernber. of th e Comrnission
I th. entrv into force of the second Yaound6 Convention on
1 january t97i is an important event in the already lengthy history
of relations between the EEC and the ,18 Associated African States
and Madagascar. It is now twelve years since the Treaty of Rome
was drawn up by men who had the foresight to realize that the
solidarity whlch they were organizing between their owh countries
should be extended to include the African countries and Madagascar
to which they were linked by historical heritage and special res-
pohsibilities.
Vhat developments have occurred in this undertaking
th{oughout the yeais ?
To answer this question, I think I should first of all itate that
thd European Economic Community has provided itself with the
metns, which, how-ever lim_ited, are nevertheless real and coherent,
to garry out its policies. However, the fundamental reason is not
to [e found here, but in the tact that the AASM welcomed the crea-
tiorr of the Association and have never ceased to desire that it should
continue. On their accession to independence in 1960, the new
sovereign African States expressed their wish to see the continuation
of the Association, and stated : the Association still exists and in
vie'rhr of political changes which have occurred we are establishing
dir(ct contacts with the Community by means of permanent diplo-
matic missions being set up in Brussels. The desire to see it continue
was again evident when negotiations berween equal and independent
partners led to agreement on new association arrangements and the
sigrling of the first Yaound6 Convention. This desire has iust been
exptressed a third time with the entry into force of the second
YaOundd Convention, signed on 29 July 1.969, after preparationsfor its implementation had been made by many missions in the
L8 dssociated countries to collect information on the .outlines and
the final details of projects from the Governments concerned.
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In January 1971the first Parliamentary Conference after the
new Convention took effect was held in the capital of Cameroon,
Yaound6, the name which the parties,concerned have retained as a
symbol of the continuity of their agreement since its first adoption
in1963.
Vithout underestimating the importance of some new
approaches, there is an outstanding record of consistency in the
texts and the different actions undertaken under the various asso-
" ciation systems. The Association's three main sections 
- 
trade,
financial and technical cooperation and institutions 
- 
form h
coherent unit and an attempt to find an overall solution to the prob-
lem of underdevelopment. aA,nd can we repeat often enough that
the European Economic Community is at present the only body
in the world which is prepared to discuss each year the conditions
of its aid policy with the countries which receive this aid ?
The Association, being a living body, is subject to change and
. 
cannot remain'unaffected by major world trends.-It is also only one
aspect, albeit admittedly an essential one, of the European Econom:
ic Community's attitude towards developing countries, and it is
most unlikely that all problems can be solved by the means available
to the Association, which complement the other forms of aid and
the Associated States' own efforts. Nevertheless, its very existence
is evidence of the lasting reality of the political will to cooperate
in responsible circles in Africa and Europe, The Association should
not, therefore, be judged solely on the purely book-keeping balance
between achievements and costs; more than this it is an example
of the solidarity berween men which is more than ever nece.sa.y- in
this second half of the nuentieth century.
* At the same time as the Yaoundd Convention came into force,
the Arusha Agreement with three East.$frican.countj:ifrs, and prgvi-
sions concerning several overseas countries with a different consti-
tutional sratus (OCT), also became effective.
It is now up to the Communiry and its Associates to work
together to derive maximum benefit from the new conditions
governing their cooperation until3L Janaary 1975.
Long before this date they must also find ways of safeguard-
ing their achievements for the future. This is not only in their
2 - 1971
own most legitimate interest but also because the very quality of
their relations can help to improve world stabiliry, which is threaten-
.ed by serious and growing inequalities in livirig standards and in
natural opportunities for development.
J. F. Deniau
t/m
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r. woRK oF THE COURT OF JUSTTCE OF THE
EUROPEAN COMMTJNITIES IN 19701
During 1970 rhe Court of Justice of the European Communities handed
down 63 judgments : 36 in contentious proceedings and 27 in cases of
interlocutory questions referrqd to it by the nation'al courts of Member States.
Trends inthe Courf,s case-law
The growing diversification in the Coort', case law observed in L969
continued in 1.970, as the following summary bf cases brought will testify :
Contentious cases
In passing judgtrent in actions brought by the Commission, the Courr of
Justice had occasion to find four instances of failure by a Member State to
honour its Treaty obligations ; in three suits of this type its , verdict went
against the Commission. , 
r
In connection with decisions given on suits brought by private
individuals; the Court was called upon to decide nine cases conceming cartel
agreements and concentrations, alignment of legislation, agricultuial markets
and the status of officials.
Iriterlocutory decisions
As in the previous year; the Court was called upon in 197"0 to rule, on
pointp raised by national Courts, upon the interpretation of the most varied
provisions of Corhmunity law concerning agricultural markets, agreements and
concentrations, social security of migrant wofkers and transport. The points.
setded by the Court in these rulings may be classified as follows :
Breach of obligations by Member States
The three suits in which the Coqrt found in favour of the defendanr
Member States conceined Italy and France.
The point referred to the Court was whether in applying ro wools
imported from the other Member Srares a higher rate of tax than on similar
national products the Italian Republic was in breach of the Rome Treaty. An
Italian decree-law having been issued during the proceedings, the parties
disagreed as to Italy's fulfilment or non:fulfilment of the terms of the Treaty.
I Source.' Court of Justice of the European Communities.
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Taking the view that the acrion did not differentiate between suing Italy {or a
formei breach or for one arising from the new situation, the Court decided it
could not pass judgment without prejudice to Italy's rights to prepare its
defence in the light of the new situation that had aisen (7-69).
Being petitioned by the Commission to decide that in excluding T-unisian
olive oil fiom application of . the Community levy, the Irench Republic had
comrnifted a breaih of its obligations, the Court SaYe a bipartite ruling. Firsg
it declared thar extension of t6e common agricultural.policy of the Six to the '
fats sector did not allow a pure and simple application of the protocol
providing for duty=free importation based on customs duty paid priot to the
organization of agricultural markets. However, it considered that the
CJmmission should have proposed, and the Council decided on, explicit
provisions to settle ,the problem caused by the impact on the Franco-Tunisian
Treary of the situation ireated by the organization of the market in fats. Thus
the Court upheld the Treaty principle without finding tot a breach of
obligation thereunder (26-69).
Lastly, the Commission having charged ,1r. lsalian Government with
applying only to extremely small quantities of exports of agricultural products
tt 
" 
i.fu"dr io 
"*poft.tt prescribed by the Common Market 
regulations in the
sector of fodder crops and oil seeds, the Court reiected the Commission's suit
on the ground thai the figures it supplied did not constitute evidence of a
breach oT Co*-urrity.rules (lt-e\.
On the other hand, in four cases the accusation of a breach of obligation
by Member States was upheld. 
.
For instance, the Court held that the Italian Republic had, by failing to
establish the survey of wine-growing ordered by a regulation of the Council
with a view to establishing a'common organization 'of markets in the wine-
growing sector, committed a breach of its obligations (33-69).
It again found the same State in breach of its Treaty obligations in
having applied to imports of lead and zinc higher rates of customs dury than
those set under Corhmunity reglulations (38-69).
The Court of Justice dpcided that by levying a fixed-rate tax affecting
unequally home-grown timben and timber imported from the other Member
Srares, the Kingdom o{ Belgiurn had failed to fulfil its obligations. The Belgian
Government having pointed out dwing the hearing that legislative machinery
had been set in motion for terminating this breach of obligation, but that the'
Bill was being held up in.a parliamentary committee, the Court ruled that the
Cornmon Market Trcaty cornmitted the Member States as such, and that the
State's responsibiliry was invblved irrespective of whichever of its organs had
by its action or inaction ' caused the breach, even in the case of a
constitutionally independent instituti on (77 -69).
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IThe Commission havino accused the Italian Republic of failing to fulfil
its obligations under the common Marker Treaty by levying on imports.from
the other Member States a charge of 0.50 o/o tor administrative iervices in
connection with agricultural products, the Court found for the plaintiff (8-70).
Cornpetition
In suits brought against the commibsion by three manufacturers of
pharmaceuticals, the court of Justice pronounced upon the Iegality of {ines
totalling 435 000 u.a.l imposed by the Commission on these threi undertakings
for breach of the Treaty provisions on competition in respect of a price-fixing
agreement concerning quinine (4tr, 44 and 45-69).
On an interlocutory quesrion raised by the Karlsruhe Court of Appeal in
a brewery contract case, the court ruled on a point of law that a iontract
between producer and retailer did not have to be notified to the Commission
provided, on the one hand, the two parties were established in the same
Member State and, on the other, the goods in question did not cross any
national frontiers (43-69).
On a direct suit broughtby a private.individual againsr the'Commission(as successor to the High Authority of the ECSC) the courr of Justice was
..n"d upon to gJve_3 ruling-on an agreement concerning iron scrap- alleged by
the petitioner to be illegal under the ECSC Treaty (75-69),
on a reference by the Karlsruhe court of Appeal (FR) coneerning a
point of competition (contracrs of deposit) the court of justice ruled oi a
point o{ law that agreements which weie an exact copy of a standard contract,,
concluded previously and duly notified,'had the same provisional status as the
standard contract. Furthermore, contiracts notified as siandard contracts are to
be regarded merely- as contracts befween gwo undertakings, even i-f they form
part of a network of parallel contracs (1-70).
Taxation
on a direct acrion by the French Republic against the commission, rhe
court of Justice was asked to serde the question of whether the application by
France 
-ot a parufiscal_tax on imported textiles sold in France, th" proceedsbeing allocat-ed to development of the textile industry, 
"orrtr"u.rrld the Treaty.The court decided that while an aid properly so-cailed might, afbeit irregular
under the community rules_, be incapable of substantially- affecring f,ade
between states and be accordingly"deemed acceptable, its diiturbing elfect on
such trade 
-mighl be aggravared by a funding procedure rendering the wholeincompatible with a single marker and the common inreresr (47-69).
1 or about Bhs. 27 750 000 ; DM 1 740 ooo 3 FF 2147 6tB ; Lit 27't 87s 000 ;.F1. t 5747L8.
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On an interlocutory question referred by three German fiscal tribunals,
the. Court of Justice ruled on a point .of law that the ban on cumulating dhe
,yri.. of VAf with specific traniport iax regimes would only take effect from
1 January L972, and ih*t a special tax levied hitherto by a Member State was
not illegai even if that State had already introduced VAT (9-70,20'70,23-70).
Tariff quotas
on a direct suit by dlree fums against the commission, the coury 
_of
Justice was required to pronounce upon a question -ot tar.ti(f quotas fixed by
-the 
Commission. The Court declared that the only effect of fixing tariff quotas
\ryas to create a favourable option for the Member States concerned, without
confetring any rights on the possible beneficiaries of action taken by such
States (69-69).
Social security
on an interlocutory question referred to it by the Mons (Belgium)
Industrial Court of Appeal [Conseil de prud'hommes d'appel), the Court-of
Justice stated on, poittt of law that in the case of an orphaned'child of a
ioigr"rrt worker t.tiding in the territory of a Member State in which the
dec"eased had not put i; sufficient time to quahfy for the benefits provided
under the legislation of the country of residerrce, .!,._tgptgPriate pensiol {*d
of the .oonly in which the pension is payable shall be likewise required to
pay family allowances to the deceased's heirs and assigns (3-70).
Agri.cultural leuies
On an interlocutory question referred to it by the Bundesfinanzhof
(German Federal Finance'.Court), the Court of 'Justice not only interpreted a
tariff item 
- 
the point at issue was whether certain cuts of poultry meat are to
be classified as poultry meat or as offal 
- 
but defined the respective
prerogatives of tle Community and ,the Member States concernir-rg the
classiiication of goods imported'from third countfies. The Court ruled on a
point of law thai while the Member States were indeed under obligation to
'"firni"rr" any obstacles placed by their legislation in the way of application of
Community regulations, they were not thereby authorized to interpret these
*u*:T'r:-i::.';..rtory 
quesrion rererred to it by the German Federal
Finance Court, the Court of Justice gave a ruling on the interpretation of a
Communiry tariff regulation as including under the heading of tapioca 'a
product with a starch content of over 40'/" (72 and74-69).
On an interlocutory question referred to it by the same Court, the Court
of Justice stated on a point of law that the levy to be charged on agricultural
imports shall be that prevailing at the time they are actually imported (73-69).
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Admissibility of suits by priuate indiuiduals
on a direct acrion brought 
-by several French undertakings againstmeasures taken by the commission fixing compensatory payments on exports
of flour following the devaluation of the rrench fraic,'the court issued a
reminder that the Commission's regulations must directly atfect an indiuid"al
firm for the latter to be able to suJ the Commission direaly before the Court
on account of them (63, 64 and 65-69).
on a direct suit .against the commission by Italian landowners, the
9..tT. of. Justice gave rwo rulings on the conditions under which privateindividuals may bring actions before it. Two Italian petitioners had filed suits
against the commission 
.alleging that it had infringid the Rome Treaty byfailing t-o tlke the decision they asked for conceriing the procedure tL bL
followed in drawing up leases in rispect of farmland o*rJd by them.
. 
By virtue of a Bill passed ty the I,talian sehate, farm rents are payable on
the basis of rateable val.ye multiplied by a coefficient to be j;#ilJ by ;
commission. 
-Th9 nlainriffs, owners of farmland leased ro renanrs, held tlatthis Bill was liable to.distort competition in the common Market. tt.y 
"GJthe Commission to call upon the Iialian Government to apply the provisions oi
the Rome Treary and regulate on a uniform basis leases or rrr-una in the
Member-states of the community. The court ruled that the Treaty only
authorized private individuals to bring suits under strictly defined conditionsl
in particular they might not impugn the commission foi not making them a
recommendation or glving them an opinion. Consequently it reje-cted the
actions as inadmissible (6 and 1,5-70).
On claims by ciuil seruants
L2 decisions wsre given in 1970.
N ati on al C ornmunity c as e - I aou
. .. .This summary of trends in community 
_case-law would be incomplete ifit did nor mention the major decisions handed down by national coums in
applicatign of community law. To be sure, no complete L"o*l"Jg" oa.".hjurisprudence can be obtained in the absence of a cintral registr#on of all
iudgments and decrees rendered by the courrs and uibunals "of the Member
States.- At any rate tle promising start of centralized registration organized
*.r.fr $. cooperarion ol a great many national coufts by [re court of".I,rstice
affords a sufficiently approximate survey of national case-law to end6le the
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t. following numerical table to be produced showing the comparative numbers of
Community cases direcdy tried by national courts, upper or lower :
Suprme courts
Germany
Belgium
France
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
I To which may be added a judp.ent of ttre Constiurtional Court.
Other courts
27
4
31
t
7
5
26
4
1
3
7
7
Many of these decisions on a wide variety of topics 
- 
agricultura_l levies,
road traniport, social security of migrant workers, special taxes, licenses,
import ceftificates and deposits, competition, third p?rty liability, the
reclaiming of amounts paid incorrecdy 
- 
are of considerable interest. To take
only a f6w significani examples : (a) From November 1958 to November
tg64 a Belgian firm paid duryamounting to 59 638 636 BelgSan francs on dairy
products imported under license. The limited company "Ffomagerie fr-anc9-
3ois",Le Ski", having bought up the above-rnentioned concern, claimed in the
courts that the duty paid iould not be demanded from the original petitioner
because its introdu;tion infringed the Treaty of Rome establishing the
European Economic Community. Consequently S.A. Fromagerie Franco-Suisse
clairned repayment of monies paid incorrectly. '
The Belgian Government opposed this on the ground that the Rome
Treaty provided for no other sanction for non:observance of its, provisions
th"r, th" ptocedure of verification, which gave no authority to repeal or declare
void ab initio the enactment impugned.
The Brussels Court of Appeal, seized of the ma6er, after stating that
Ardcle 12 of the EEC Treaty-ii to be interpreted as producing imm-ediate
effects and engendering on the count of those subiect 'to its jurisdiction
individual righti which -the domestic courts ought to safeguard, and that "the
superiority o7' international law compels recognition both- on grounds of social
morality and because to grant superloriry to the national law would spell the
doom of international law", ruled on a point of law that the appellant was in
principle entitled to claim the refund of the special dyties- paid by ig pursuant
io rh; Royal Decree of : November 1958 and subsequent decrees in
connexion with imports of dairy produce from Member States of the European
Economic Communiry (Brusseis Court of Appeal, 2nd Chamber, 4 March
1e70).
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(b) The German Federal constitutional court was seized, by an importer of
agricultural produce, cif. an appgal against a decision by the iederal court of
Finance. The petitioner complained iiter alia that the latter had noi,.f;; ;;the court of Justice.of.'the European communities a quesrion bearing ;, ,h;interpretation of regulations Nos. 19 andsS of the council of the EEC.
The constirutional court rejected the appeal on the ground that the
Federal Finance court h.ad.1ot cgsj any doubt-on the validiti 
"f C.--r"ityregulations and that its decision did not depam from the .rr"-fu* of the court
of Justice of the European Communities on tlhis score.
. 
In any case, reference to the court of Justice was not arbitrarily
omited. Hence the appellant had nor been den-ied a proper hearing. ThL
authority 9{ ,h" appropriate federal minister to fix the ihreshold pri.E, *u,
valid. In this respect the! Federal Constitutional Court srressed the'encroach- I
ment of community law on national law (Bundesverfassungsgericht, 2nd
Chamber, 13 Octobei t97O).
(c) The Frinch court of.Appeal passed judgment in a case involving the
relationship between national rrrd .om*onity iaw-.
. 
A French im-porter having imported from Itary natural sweet wines
conforming in quality to community- regulations, bui. not French Jr;;;
r.equirements, was prosecuted for fraudulent misrepresentation. He *r,
discharged in the criminal courrs, whose decision was ionfirmed in the t pp.i
courts, whereupon an appeal was brought by the administrato, of .rrto-r^inJ
excise and the trade association concerned. The.Court of Cassation rejected the
app.eals- 
-o" q" ground that community .rules had precedence over French
national law (French Court of Cassation, criminal Divisitn, 22 October LgTo).
Progress ol Cornmunity.contentious proceedings in 1970
The Court of Justice registered g0 fresh ."r", if, 1920.
The business of the Court over the years is summarized in the following
table:
Number of proceedings instituted per dnnaru
1953 
- 
4
19s4 
- 
10
tgss 
- 
9
L956 
- 
1,7
79s7 
- 
79
1958 r 43
1959 
- 
47
7960 
- 
23
1967 
- 
26
1962 
- 
3s
L963 
- 
70s
1964 
- 
55
L965 
- 
62
L966 
- 
31
1967 
- 
37
1968 
- 
32
7969 
- 
77
1970 
- 
80
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Thus the number of cases recorded in 1970 falls not far short of the 
record figure for 1963. 
The 80 fresh cases in 1970 break down as follows : 
Direct cases :· 48, made up of 
Direct actions by the Commission .against Member States 2 
Actions by the Commission against the' Council 1 
Actions by Member States 1 
Actions by private individuals 9 
Actions by officials 35 
Interlocutory proceedings 
48 
32' 
Actions brought by the CoD)mission against Member States for breach of their 
obligations 
Two actions were brought by the Commission ill 1970 against Member 
States for a breach of obligations in respect of levies and taxes equivalent in 
effect to customs duties. Thus the. growth of breach of obligations proceedings 
against States is irregular : none was brought in 1966 and 1967, there were three 
in 1968, 11 in 1969 and 2 only in 1970. · 
Action by the Commission against the Council of _Ministers .of the Communities 
This was the first recorded case of one institution suing another. The 
Commission brought an action against the Council alleging that the latter had 
infringed the Treaty in the negotiating procedure of an international 
convention with non-member countries. 
' 
Actions by Member States 
Member States continue to leave unused the procedure for suing other 
Member States before the Court of Justice for breach of their obligations. 
Thus Article 170 of the EEC Treaty has never yet been invoked. Doubdess 
Member States prefer to leave it to the Commission to bring an action. They 
are also apparently reluctant to sue the Commission or Council, for only a 
single case of this type was recorded in 1970 (involving aids and subsidies 
granted by Member States), compared with 3 iri 1965, 2 in 1966, 1 in 1967, 1 
in 1968 and 4 in 1969. 
Actions by private individuals 
Actions by private individuals against Community institutions fell steeply 
in 1970 compared with the yeaf before. There were 9 cases, as against 20 in 
1969,3 in 1968 and 4 in 1967. 
18 2-1971 
Actions by officials
35 cases were brought.
Interlocutory proceedin gs
There was a substantial increase in cases, trom 17 to 32 from one year to
t{re next.
- 
Such cases are the best pbinter to the cooperation berween judiciaries
$1, ir grorying up berween the court of Justice and national courts, as the
following table shows :
1 interlocutory proceedinl,inlg6,l L interlocutory proceedin 9lrr rg66
5 interlocutory proceedin gs n 1962 23 interlocutory proceed ngs n D67
6 interlocutory proceedings in 1963 9 interlocutory proceedings in 196g
6 interlocutory proceedin gs n 1964 1z interlocutory proceedings in uo
7 interlocutory pioceedings in 1965 32 interlocutory |roceedin[s in uzo
- 
The-growth in interlocutory proceedings anested by these figures is a big
fa*or in the progress of community law. To begin with-it shows-what inroadiit is making il each of the Momber states, thuJ playing a leading part in the
unification of legal systems within the community. it also shows-the growin!
interest being taken by the national courts in cooperatioh between thC-mselvei
and with the court of-Justice, in which alead haJbeen given by the Suprgme
courts of Germann Belgium, France, Luxembourg and the Netherlands. -
- 
Itastlya it is worth noting that such cooperation is also sought after by
firms for the constirution of arbitration boards. ln 1970, for th6 first timi;
major undertakings in the Member states agreed to refer to the court oi
J":ti.f for the- nominarion of arbitrators to settle any disputes which might
arise between them.
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II. COMMUNITY, UNITED STATES, JAPAN:
TRADE POLICY _ PROBLEMS AND OUTLOOK
\
Ad.dress by Professor DAHRENDOR-F, mernber of the Comrnission,
to the EuroPean Patliament
(79 lanuary 7977)
The development of relations between the'European Communities and
the United States was for a long time determined exclusively by two factors I
the wish of the United States to promote cooperation among the free states of
Europe, and the common principles underlying action, particularly_ with regard
to free world trade. These two elements sdll continue to be the firm basis of
our relations today. They are beyond any argument. Where there are changes
they lie in the faci that certain new motives have overlaid the permanent basis
and that precisely the new'motives on occasion come out more strongly than
the permanent basis. This is in part understandable ; it is the result of the fact
thafwe have increasingly become equal Partners and therefore must develop a
new style in our relat-ions. For another Part, the new motives are based on
misunderstandings. But then both sides are also faced with a process 
-that has
always been difftult to master. I am referring to the transformption of internal
difficulties of the parries, concerned into political decisions with importaxt but
uncontrolled consequences for international relations. The Mills Bill is a
perfect example of this.
Today, we have to note with regret that the end of the Kennedy Round
in 1967 marked a temporary stop.in the efforts pursued over many years. to
eliminate obstacles to fiee world rade. At least in the United States, there has
since been increased evidence of r slowdown, if not a reversal, in the process
to the launching of which the United States had made a decisive contribution.
This slowdo*o b"grn already with the L967 Protocol 
- 
just extended for a
third time at the initance o( the Americans 
- 
under which certain products of
the chemical industry are exempted from the Kennedy Round tariff reductions
because the American Selling Price Sysqem for these products is maintained in
the USA. The anti-dumping rules negotiated in the Kennedy Round 'also
continue to give rise to difficulties as far as implementation by 
-the .Ametican
side is con.e-rned. The first maior "world market order" outside agricultural
products and the Long-Term Arrangement on Coffon Textiles was the steel
industries' L968 agreement on voluntary restraint which just now is again-
being hotly discusied. In the field of non-cotton textiles, US Secretary of
Comlmerce-Stans has repeatedly called for a similar arrangement. At the same
time, many people in Europe considered the increase in American duties on
cerr;in *oo[ t"*Cles in December 1968 from some LS'/o to 85 o/o to be
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symptomatic, even though the economic impact of the increase is limited in 
geographical and quantitative terms. The multiple discussions on one of the 
few sectors of interest for our trade in agricultural products with the USA, that 
of milk products, have at any rate not left us with the impression that in this 
field the United States is prepared to dismantle restrictive measures. 
Such was the climate when the 1970 Trade Act came up, based on an 
initiative of the Administration in November 1969, and originally intended to. 
cope with certain internal problems of the USA, particularly in the textile 
industry of the South. In this first form, the Bill still contained isolated liberal 
elements, such as abolition of the ASP and limited powers for the President to 
cut tariffs. It was only in the discussions in the Ways and Means Committee of 
the House of Representatives from April to August 1970 that the Bill acquired 
its main protectionist features : quota rules for imports of textiles and 
footwear, introduction of the mechanism to trigger· off further quantitative 
restrictions, and the project, submitted with the support of the Administration, 
for actual tax exemption for specific export firms (DISC). In Augilst 1970 the 
Bill was adopted in this form by the Ways and Means Committee and on 18 
November by the House of Representatives itself. Meanwhile, it had also been 
discussed in the Finance Committee of tht; Senate, which in its turn ~truck out 
two points, namely the draft of the DISC and the proposal to abolish the 
American Selling Price System. To make discussion in the Se1;1ate still possible, 
under rules of procedure that are difficult to grasp for us, the Finance 
Committee established the absurd connection between the Trade Act and a 
social act. Eventually this led to the rejection of both Bills at the end of 
December 1970: 
The longer the parliamentary discussion of the Mills Bill dragged on, the 
more the wave of protests rose throughout the world. It was obvious that the 
European Communities also had to express their views. Being uncertain of the 
final wording of the Act, we have always hesitated to quantify the damage that 
might be done or even the volume of trade affected. But' it had always been 
clear that the proposed quantitative restrictions for textiles and footwear in 
themselves would have grave repercussions on the European economy. If we 
add in the proposed mechanism, which was devised automatically to trigger off 
new restrictions once a specified percentage of consumption and a ~pecified 
growth of imports were attained, 'it is not exaggerating to say that almost 
20 % of Community exports to the United States would have been affected by 
the Trade Act. It was therefore necessary for the Coimcil of the Communities 
to deal with this issue, first on 8 June 1970, and then again before my talks 
· with the US Administration on 29 September 1970. The decision whi~h the 
Council took on 27 October 1970, on a Commission proposal, and which was 
communicated to the American Government in due form, expressed concern 
about a cumulative process of trade restrictions and stressed the Cpmmunity's 
readiness to take the necessary measures to safeguard its interests. 
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At its meeting of 25 November 1970 the Commission once again dealt 
with the situation and decided to instruct a special committee of senior. officials 
of the Directorates-General concerned to examine possible reactions to 
developments in America. The Committee has completed its immediate task 
and has thus helped to demonstrate the Community's abilicy to act. However, 
it has always been our view that, rather than put the emphasis on possible 
retaliation measures, we should appeal to the sense of responsibility of the 
parties concerned and ask them to avoid dangerous measures. 
It is difficult to say today what effects our moves have had. It is possible 
that they may have made a certain contribution to preventing the Mills Bill 
being adopted. But the danger underlying the 1970 Bill has by no means 
disappeared with it. The greater task, for the European Communities as for the 
others, lies in the future. 
It is not my business to speculate here in public on the internal causes 
which led to a political climate in the United States in which the Mills Bill 
could thrive: The detailed minutes of the hearings which the Ways and Means 
Committee of the House of Representatives held on the Trade Act, under its 
chairman Mills, provide particulars that are instructive but also give cause for 
thought. Among other things, they show that for years to come the adoption 
of protectionist trade arrangements in the USA is possible if not probable. The 
protectionist climate has been created under the influence not only of internal 
but also of external causes, or at least of the way in which external 
developments were grasped in the USA. This applies above all to economic 
relations between the USA and Japan. 
But for several years now changes which are sometimes claimed to be 
linked to the United States' attitude in trade policy have also been perceptible 
in the relationship between the United States and the European Communities. 
In 1968, and even more in 1969 and 1970, formal and informal American 
complaints about the Community's trade policy multiplied ; they were about 
such subjects as alleged non-tariff'obstacles to trade (for a time,-as a result of a 
strange misunderstanding, even the value added tax was considered to be one 
of them) or trade in individual farm products. In 1965 and 1966 the United 
States for the first time opposed our agreements with Nigeria and East Africa. 
Objections in an even sharper form were raised against the agreements with 
Tunisia and Morocco in 1969 and with Israel and Spain in 1970. That this is 
more than a matter of isolated differences of opinion can be seen from a large 
number of statements by senior representatives of the US Government. 
The most typical of these is perhaps the interview which Deputy Under-
Secretary Samuels gave in September 1970, virtually announcing a change in 
US policy : "I don't think it's a question any more, as we viewed the matter 
at the creation of the Community, of trading short-term economic costs for 
long-term political advantages . . . There is no reason why the United States 
should take long-term advantages on faith. There is no reason today why we 
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should in~ur short-term economic costs, particularly arising out of Community 
agricultural policies. The US was in a position a dozen years ago to be passive· 
about possible short-term economic costs in view of its then strong trading 
surplus and Europe's relatively weaker situation ; today Europe is an economic 
giant and can stand on its competitive feet." · 
But the American complaints about the European Communities do not 
become more justified because repeated frequently. The much-quoted economic 
disadvantages which the United States is ready, or no longer ready, to put up 
with in exchange for long-term political advantages, do not exist at all. The 
total volume of trade between the European Communities and the USA in 
1969 was $ 13 000 million, and it again rose sharply in 1970. For the first 
nine months of the year, the increase in the Community's imports from the 
USA was 24.5 %, while the rise in Community exports to the USA was 
9.3 % . The difference in these growth rates already shows that the determining 
feature of trade relations between the European Communities and the USA is 
the unmistakable deficit on the Co1n;munity's trade account. Since the 
Communities were established, this deficit has virtually always been consider- · 
ably higher than$ 1 000 million a. year. 
The question of investments is more difficult still. The total volume of 
direct American investment in the European Communities has today attained 
the order of magnitude of $ 10 000 million, in terms of book value, which 
contrasts with direct European investments in the USA of $ 3 000 million. 
American trade with the' six member countries aimost tripled ' between 
1958 and 1970. This advance is considerably faster than the growth of 
America's trade with other partners. As of 1969, the rise of 180% registered in 
American exports to the European Communities contrasted with an advance of 
140 % in trade with the EFT A countries and 120 % with the rest of the world. 
Even if the numerous causes are assessed with all due caution, there is no 
gainsaying that the wider market of the European Communities has offered 
greater possibilities not only to its members but also to our trading partners 
like the USA. The European Communities want international commitments, 
particularly with the USA. We therefore oppose all attempts to push back 
American influence. But in the light of the figutes such attempts are based on 
better reasons than the an~i-European arguments of American protectionists. 
American trading relations with, and capital investments. in, Europe have not 
only not suffered but, on the contrary, have benefited from the establishment 
of the European Communities. 
The objections of American spokesmen to Community policy have been 
concentrated for some considerable time on two facets. Firstly, the Com-
munity's policy on the Mediterranean and African countries. The USA has 
repeatedly - and yet again only recently - expressed a fear that the 
negotiations on membership would lead to the formation of a gigantic 
preference block from which non-member industrialized nations and non-
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associated dev~foping countries would be shut out. Quite apart from the fact 
that the point in question is. still being discussed in the membership 
negotiations, this American anxiety is irrelevant to· the issue. The criticism of 
our prefe_rence policy has no discernible economic justification. Furthermore, it 
reveals a regrettable misunderstanding of our motives and ac~vities. 
In Africa the Communities have taken over an important responsibility 
on behalf of the Member States. The way in which we propose to discharge 
this responsibility is indicated by the discussions about our offet of generalized 
preferences in UNCTAD, in the bodies linked" to us and, finally, last week at 
the AASM Parliamentary Conference in Yaounde. It can be put briefly. Our 
aim is nqt a closed trading block but a development policy which makes due 
, allowance for the _special historical relationships of the Six. The Communities 
are seeking to help ensure long-term stability in the Mediterranean countries, 
, and thus showing their best side by contributing, by effective long-term means, 
to peaceful advance at one of the explosive points of the present· international 
politiCal scene. These policies are open to discussion, their instruments can 
and should be supplemented ; but nobody who expresses a: fundamental doubt 
as to our responsibility should expect us to be particularly impressed. 
The second point, a recurring theme of discussion, is the implications of 
the Community's common agricultural policy for the foreign trade of other 
countries. Ml.sunderstandings are clearly difficult to eradicate in this sphere 
too. Indeed, it is difficult to suppose that Mr David Kennedy - then Secretary 
of the Treasury and now the State Department's Ambassador at large 
specializing in relations with the Communities - was merely labouring under a 
misunderstanding when, in , November 1970, he reiterated the view that the 
common agricultural policy· serves the interests of inefficient production units. 
The common agricultural policy is one of several attempts to resolve the socio-
economic problem of agriculture in industrial states. The fact that the USA 
have selected another system should not prevent them from seeing us with .our 
own eyes, just as we are prepar_ed to assess their action in the light of their 
political motives. To. a considerable extent, the common agricultural policy is a 
successful attempt to resolve the problem. It has . entailed an increase in 
productivity which, although it certainly affects_ trade, does so in a completely 
normal and legitimate way. Gradually, agricultural structures are appearing 
and settling into a durable form. The fact that this is not occurring in an 
atmosphere of liberal world trade merely reflects the features of agricultural 
policy in all countries of the world._ It may be added that precisely the United 
States should be able to appreciate how open the Communities are in the 
agricu1tural sphere, as in ,others. In some years, the total value of American 
farm exports to the Six has actually dropped slightly. But in the first ten 
months of 1970. alone it had already passed the figure of $. 1 200 million 
registered for the whole of American farm exports to the EEC in 1969. This 
was an increase of 23.4% over the figure for the first ten months of 1969, a 
period in which US agricultural exports to the rest of the world showed an 
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advance of only 2L:.5 blo.It is in no way out of the ordinary if not all products
shared equally in this increase, and' in no way changes that tact that the
Communities are seeking a path which bears witness to their outwardJooking
attitude in their agricultural as in their othbr policies.
We know that there is an agricultural problem in the United States. We
know that the textile industry provides few iobs despite its productivity gains.
Ve know that in some fields competition with low-price countries is hampered
in the United States as in the Community by high production costs. And there
are certainly also questibns of differing taxation of American companies within
and outside their own tax area. These problems need to be resolved. But is it
really .an answer to take protective measures which ultinlately damage
everybody's interests including one's own ? A world power has little to gain,
economically or politically, by attempting to shift its internal problems to the
shoulders of others. Nobody abroad is responsible for Atnerica's economic
troubles. And the attempt to'punish others, including us, for these difficulties
will eventually boomerang.
This does not mean that there are no problems which we must solve
rogether. An occasional clash between the rwo biggest trading partners of the
world is not surprising. There are certainly points where our interests or
opinions diverge. But is not a joint endeavour to find a solution, not a silent
batde, the proper answer here too ? Allow rne to say firmly in this House that
for the European Communities defence of our interests never violates the
principles whose necessity we have recognizefl. For us, the foundations of
GATT are not history but part of the living present. We support the rules of
free international trade out of conviction, not iust necessity. I am not attacking
anybody when I say this. We assume ryith confidence that, the USA and the
Communities are at one in their support for the principles of free trade, in the
objectivity of their mutual relations and in the consciousness of responsibiliry
which inspires their actions. 'We do not need a trade war, for we have other
instruments to setde our differences.
Till recently, however, the Communities have been a minor source of
American anxieties. This restrictive development began mainly with the third
partner, Japan. This is just as understandable, in view of the volume of mutual
tradq as the Japanese fears with regard to American restrictions, Visible trade
between Japan and the USA is today running at a total value of $ 8 300
million ; trade between the two parties accounts for 11% of American, and no
less than 27 % ot. Japanesg sales abroad
Trade.befween the Communities and Japan has still not reached a level
leading to similar mutual dependence. Two-way trade is worth $ 1300 million,
and represents only 2 o/o of the Communities' and, 5 % of Japan's external
trade. But these figures are more. than usually'deceptive. The Japanese mlracle,
the indusuial advance achieved by this country in the last two decades, is
aheady almost proverbial. Japanese economic policy is still concentrating on
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growth. The Japanese Minister for the Economy and Foreign Trade has
ionfirmed to me his conviction that he can maintain an annual growth rute ot
15 % in the next five years as well. Even if part of this growth is devoured by
a high inflation rate 
- 
which, incidentally, is an evidently small source of
disquiet for the Japanese elector 
- 
it is still an astonishing achievement and
programme. Minister Miyazaw also said that the planned growth rate of the
next five years is consistent with a constant proportion of exports. But even
this signifies an annual increase of 75 % in foreign trade volume in any case,
according to the elementary rules of arithmetic. Furthermore, there are grounds
for supposing that an increase in the proportion of exports will be unavoidable
for Japan in the hear future. A situation thus arises which induces the country
to abandon its traditional sceptical attitude to the rest of the world and to
participate in international interpenetration. lapan has now reached the take-
off point of a new course which is more open to the rest of the world.
It is therefore only narural that the Communities should, immediately
after the inception of their common trade policy, have sought a way to put
relations with Japan on a formal basis. As early as 10 November 1969, the
Council authorizid the Commission to pursue exploratory talki with the
Japanese Government about a trade agreement. These talks took place in
February 7970 and led to the negotiation mandate of 20 July L970. Atter the
first round of negotiations last September, it seemed advisable 
- 
partly in view
of the problems I am concerned with here 
- 
to hold further political
talks. in Japan. My visit to Tokyo in November 1970 helped clalty bilateral
quesiions and consolidate the contacts established by 
-y predecessor and
colleague, Mr Deniau. If, as we hope, the uade agreement negotiations dre
already brought to a successful conclusion in the course of this yeaL prcsent de
facto conditions will find their reflection at institutional level.
The criticism and opposition in the USA to Japanese econo'mic expansion
is only ip part direcdy attributable to its quantitative economic aspects.
Imponderable factors, also to.be encountered in Europe, play a role too. They
concerh the style of the expansion, in particular of Japanese exports.
According to some, the way in which Japanese exporters or their European
representetives seek to secure new markets bears the hallmark of a ruthless
policy of conquest. So the Japanese are a more frequent cause of calls for
protective measures than others. As, in addition, lapan itself still applies many
iestrictions, especially for investments, it is understandable that there is no
great readiness in the Member States to ,give up existing safeguards without
any quidpro quo.
I have the impression, meanwhile, that, as regards these motives too,
Japan is on the threshold of full participation in the international system. If Ijudge the situation correctly, the harsh and sometimes emotional criticism of
Japanese economic behaviour will already be invalid in a few years. As, with
American protecrionism, it may be true of the Japanese combination of isolation
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and ruthlessly aggressive economic policy that we havb a few difficuk years
before us, after wh-lch we will jointly develop free international competirion on
the basis of agreed rules. Leading Japanese themselves reiterate their desire to
establish a system of "orderly marketing", that is, not market organizations,
but so to say, good conduct in world trade. .We can help here and thus make
our interdependence, which is still in its early stages, a force of value to both
parcies for the growth of world trade. The readiness to do so exists both in
Japan and in the Communities.
Relations between the United States and Japan are currently passing
through a period o{ readjusonent which is nor free o{ strains. - Japan
emphasizes the independence of America which it has gradually recovered with
a clarity which is not always appreciated in the usA. The problems pertaining
to the return of okinawa to Japan are one symbol here, the textile dispute 
-as it is called in lapan 
- 
is the orher one. The discussions about the Mi[s gi[
were a political event of the first order in Japan. Relations between the United
states and the Communities are basically much simpler and less tense. But a
series of events, which I have indicated, have to some extent cooled the
traditional American sympathy for the Communities. The new phenomenon of
equal status between the USA and the Communities, at least in trade matters,
also helps to colour mutual relations.
Relations between the six and Japan are still in their initial stage. Japanis cautiously proceeding towards closer international involvement, but in ihis
connection sees precisely in the European Communities a welcome partner
without ulterio_r political motives, The communities are seeking, through the
setdement of their relations with Japan, to establish the pr6requisites-for a
durable solution to the economic stresses which occasionally emerg6.
In this situation, each of the world's tfuee major trading powers has its
own reasons for being lempted by protectionism. In the Communiries, they liein the old anxiety that preoccuparion with internal development might
inevitably entail a certain neglect of the external effects of this' development.
The two great venflrres of economic and monetary union and of enlargement
have provlded fresh fuel for thiJ anxiety. In Japan protectionism is traditional.
The remarkable liberalizaion programme of the Japanese Governmenr 
-which took two further major steps forward last year, in March and in
September 
- 
is worthy of recognition. But there remaih many arrdngements;
especially regarding capital movements and invesrments, which fence off the
Japanese home market from the rest of the world. In the United States, old
protectionist tendencies have been rekindled and intensified. Vhile all leading
politicians stand by the traditional outward-lookin! attitude 
- 
and by ,hI
same token world-wide political responsibility 
- 
of the USA, the are not a few,
mainly in Congress but also inside the Administration, who feel that home
industries can be protected by restrictive measures.
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In this situation, in view of the mutual interlinking, a chain reaction is
inevitable if one of the three succumbs to protectionist tendencies. I will not
conceal the fact that in any caie the Communities would be the hardest hit.
'We depend on free, intensive world trade. This is still not so true of lapan,
while the United States have never been dependent on such trade to more than
a limited extent. This, then, is our strength and our weakness. Protectionism by
the others would threaten our exports, even if it took the form of a bilateral
voluntary restriction agreement on exports befween Japan artd the United
States. But our exports would also be ieopardized by our own protectionism,
even if it is only a temporary retaliation to measures by the others. The
Communities foster free world uade out of conviction and interest. 'We do not
want a trade war because we can see what it would do to us and others. Let
me say this with all due emphasis : for.us, a systematic exchange of restrictions
and retaliatory, measures is not a political possibility. 'We can defend
ourselves, but the entire structure of the Communities is geared to liberal
world trade. The deepening and enlarging of the Communities will further
strengthen this structure. So what we want is a trade offensive of a completely
different nature 
- 
an interpenetration of the economies of the major
deyeloped countries by trade, capital relations and investments going so far
that our interests of today will one day be those of all. If this is achieved and
if, perhaps, the state-trading countries of the East bloc are one day brought
into such a system, then we will have reached a time when not only trade war
will have become impossible.
But this time has still not come. There is still a considerable danger that
one of the world's trading partners 
- 
especially the United States 
- 
will
succqmb 'to protectionist temptations. The live political issue is therefore,
"'What are the next steps ?".
A crucial point is the problem of world uade in textile products. The 
.
American President has repeated his promise to the textile industry to take
protectionist measures. A voluntary restriction agreement with Japan may
perhaps avert a new-Bill. The idea of such an agreemert 
- 
?cc€pted by the
Japanese Government after long hesitation 
- 
encounters hostiliry in the
Japanese textile industry, which is still growing fast. I nevertheless consider the
next few weeks will probably see sefflement of the still open issues of thb
period of validity, the accepted growth rates 
, 
and the volume of the
merchandise categories covered, thus enabling the agreement to come into
effect. 'We in the Communities are of course sceptical about such an
agreement ; a certain deflection of Japanese goods to the Community market
would have to be expected in any case. We therefore welcome the fact that we
are being kept informed of the progress of the negotiations, particularly by the
Japanese Government. \Ve find this an encouraging sign of future cooperation.
But we still consider that we cannot already commit ourselves as to what
attitude we will adopt after the conclusion of the agreement. If the need arises, '
we will have to decide in accordance with our interests. A question then also
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'arises here in which we..hdve great undbrstanding for the Japanese attitude,although we cannor follow ii completeJy. The"perioJ -oi validiry of th.
voluntary restriction agre€ment is a-probiem forit" ;rp*"se Government
' because it does not want the agreemeni to expire at the ,r*. ,i,n. qs the.r_onj-term 
.'Arrangemelt: 
'We 
"re no great fiiends of n.* ,,*orld ,narklrgrganizations" either. But we {eel it would be wrong to reject out of hand theidea.of putting discussions, above all of textile 
-rrtJrr, on'a multilateral basis.At all events, we will examine this idea carefully when it t..o-., a live issue.
I would ]ike to Ieave no room for: doubt here. such discussions on thetextile.trade take place on a plane which is not ideal, b..rur. it is a matter ofdefending ourselves against unilateral restrictive ..rrur.r. But this alone is
certainly- not enough today to clreck, let aione eliminate, tlr. i.jr..ttaui.
changes in the world trade climate which are taking ,hap". ---'
Defensive measures.?Ie n9 herp whatsoever here, what we need, rarher, isa new drive towards liberalization. Not in a dramatic sense. A fresh
comprehensive "round" would probably not accomplish much at the moment.As against this, a realistic drive towards Iiberalization coulJ entail all ;;il;;;of world ffade examining, ogrce again, th" poiribiiit;i *rkint, j, ,h.r;indiv'dual initiative, new- contribrtLnt t9 opening ,rp *orlJ-r*a. --;;
complete implementation of rhe Kennedy Round, ,"r.oi.* or non-tariff tradebarriers, a search for possibl.e ways to iiberalizi rr.u" *hiJ are particularly
sensitive from the angle of domestic politics,. ioint settlem.ri of d;;;i.t;#policy-issues, including 
-a ceftain separation_ d d*.lop-.nr lra 
"ua. ili.i.;;etc. The communities.have- alw3y teen willing to ,.rppraise tt eir p"li;;r ;
these lines. They feel that they have a special iury to hL ,o r, the time of th"
enlargement negotiarions. The major truding and'economi. firrn., f.r-; aythe.enlargement of the communides in EurJpe will be op.rr-ro the world. Thetradition of the would-be members is in itseli a gu'rrantei or tirir. i ;rii;; ;;;partners in the world to carry out a similar reapfraisal, so as giadually ,. ,".i
the course of events back to the sole direction leading t, a rati.ialfuture.
Although a fresh world-wide "round" would riot promise much
success today,- any 
_ 
turning away 
-from the sweet poiso, oi prot aiorrirr,,presupposes that the major world ffading prrtn.i, talk to each other.|rr personal aim, in my journeys to the^ USA last ocrober and ro
lapan Iast December, was to ,establish a basis for regular rrlkr, i-*orre io
crises. I believe that a start has been made here. ThJ tlade agreement with
l.apan will entail the 
.crearion of a joint commiffee prouiding a-n institutionalforum for regular talks. 
-As r.gr.d, rerations with the uSA, considerationshould be given to whether at least informar .onsultatio^ with the sameparticipants at certain intervals should not become the pra.ctice. The
representation of each of the two partners in Brussels must have an
aporopriate counterparr. For- Tokyo, this means establishing a Iiaison officegd, ln external press and information department. vh"rt i. needed inrr)uashington, above all, is a stronger concentradon of our acdvities by
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centralizing offices and perhaps appointing a high-ranking- head. But contacts
should noi b" restricted to purely.formal relations. In the United States in
particular, it would be a great help if lirrks could be stren-glhened at
iarliamentary level, that is 
-to 
."y, 6etwe"n members of this House and
-America  
Congressmen. As long as people continue to talk to each other there
is no war, nor any trade war either.
At this point I should like, although ttre question is not direcdy relevant,
to mention the clor" cooperation which takeg place in these fields, with the
United Kingdom as well.-The British Government has always been ready to
talk to us.
Indeed, in my opinion this is the decisive choice before the world's major
tradirrj po*... at th; moment. I believe that- tlreatening e-ach other not only
t"aas iowt ere but is also a dangerous side alley. 'We are all equally interested
in p.o.*i"g the sensitive system of free world trade. The Community will not
sidistep iS r"esponsibility heie, and it expects its partners not do so either.
In this connection, I am happy to mention the recent declaration of the
OECD Secretary-General to the Vienna "Prpsse", describing his organization as
,;an integrated Europe,s bridge to North America and Japan". '!7e should
consider"whether the OECD it ttot, in fact, a suitable forum for our further
multilateral talks.
'llhere can be no doubt that relations between the wolld's maior Uading
parrners still have to face many difficulties. Free world trade reflects the self-
lonfidence of the individual iountries. He who loses his self-confidence is
frightened by the winds of freedom 
- 
and he who leaves the free trade road
to"call for protection has lost his self-cbnfidence. For major trading Powers,
this is o.u"r- true of all sectors and without qualification. But it also applies to
them at certain times and in specific spheres.. So there will be critical moments
at which the Community is f6rced to asserr its interests against the unilateral
actions of others. We neld obstinacy and patience to climb out of the valley of
protectionism into which recent years have led us. And this will also require
'oo. r"adiness to allow others to measure our actions against our principles 
-
as we do with the decisions of others. But I am meanwhile convinced that we
*itt U" able to carry the other major trading Partners with- us, if we enter the
difficult times before us with a combination of self-control and willingness to
".*p, freedom. In this period the Communities will be able 
to determine the
"t"6tphtt" of world trade if they do more than 
merely react. Our task is
clear-iut. Let us hope that our readiness to take decisions will measure uP to
our interests
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m. REoRGANrruo%T*oriJ"u JorNr RESEARCH
The decision 
.in 
-Decem ber l97O to reorganize the Joint Research Cenrrewas a milestone in the history of the Europ.an communitie-s.
, , ,For," long time the JRC- had been suffering from an acute crisis, whichhad already tound expression during the second Euratom five-year programme(L962-67); this made it impossible at the end of 1967 to-r.t ,p "a third
multiannual p_rogramme and ied ro a stagnation or rathe*i ,*rirJr;;i;;
ot the tunds allocated to the JRC.
At its session o.f 
.6 December 1969, the council decided ro make the Jointcenffe into an efficient community instrumenr for carryjng our ,.r."i.iipfogrammes or work to order and against payment, and -instructed the
committee of Permanent Representadves;'to driw'up, *ithort delay, in close
cooperation with the- Commission, proposals for strengtrhening the 
"ig "ir^tiiiof JRC management".
. .Following -this decision, the commission assigned to an .ad hocworking parry of irs own officials, chaiied by its secreiary General, the task
.of srudying the best means o( pioviding the ;oint Res#ch centre *irh ;higher degree of auronomy.
_ 
Moreover, the commission 
- 
as it specified in a memorandum to the
council on "overall community action in the field of scientific ,rd
technological research and development" l 
- 
considered that the restrucrurins
of the JRC should reflec the willingness of the commu;trr ; i;d;;-;il:
ambitious tasks assigned by the H"gl" Conference. This restiucturing was the
commission's first srep towards a wider scope of operarion in thI field ofCommunity research.
. ^Finallyr. as a- result of its discussions with the permanent representatives,the commission drew up a draft decision; this was submitted in Novembei
' 7970 to the council, which rook due nore in its session of L6/17
December1970.
At the same time the council adopted the following resolurion z,
specifying that :
"The council shall, after the commission has pur the proposedprogramme before ir,,adopr 
+e, cor-rmFnity's outline ResJarch ,ra Tii--sProgramme, and shall lay down the totrr 
"ppropriations and total staffcomplement to be allocated to each of these progi"fr*"r, it being urrd"rrtooJ
,,
2
See Supplement to Bullerin t/1971.
Joarnal ofliciel L16,20 lanaary L97L,
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that, in the case of programmes financed in accordance with the same scale of
.;;ilcr;i;rs, establishrient planning is to be of a purely indicative nature.
Duringitsdiscussions,theCouncil'mayasktohearthe,opinionof.'h.:
Director General of the JRC on the proposed- programmes' The same shall
apply as regards ,fr" .Llirr,ion of .1,.'frrnds allocated to research expenditure
in ihe ant u"l draft budgets".
The Commission, for its parg stated that the preparatory work on the
TRC multia'norl proi'rr;;; it"tia be put in hand forthwith in the Joint,il;#h'c;;;;r'd...ntrdized 
agencies'"nd that it would also formulate
il;ffi;. -fffirrfr for the Community's other research activities' .The
"In adopting its decision on the reorgani.zatiln of the, Joint Research
Cenrre and acknowft;i,-r1,; Resolutign Jf ,t',. Council of Ministers, the
commission believes-th"arin. b.n"e will, when it has been provided with a
srrucrure appropriate iliir'prtiJ"i,ntt,.nloy administratiut ut'tono-y such
;;;;;;;t;?ee ?lexibilitv and effectiveness in its activities'
Convinced that this measure provides a complete solution to the
probl.i* oi *t i.t ;.;; ** 
"*pt.tted at the 
Co#erence of Heads of State
or Government at th" Urgu., the Commission,-*1t':h shared this concern'
intends, for its prrr, 
-io 
gi"Z trU scope to the administrative autonomy thus
conferred upon the'c-*G-i" paqticular in the exercise of the powers rand
resoonsibiliti., u.rt.J-i;- tr bi the Treaty .as .regards the. preparation of
;"r.:Lffi"#""i[rig.r.. It propose, to tak. the fullest possible account of the;ili"* submitted tolt by thi advisory bodies of the JRC'
There can be no doubt in the Commission's mind that the reorganizadon
of the Centre, p"*;;;;;;-.dry'r. decisions, will be thq starting point fot
methodical ,nd ,.roi,it"- 
"oi." Ui ,t . Community to- bring 
about a Resea.rch
;ilT;;h;"bgi."l d;;;l"p*.rt policy in keeping with the wish expressed last
yearby the Council'?.
During the meeting held on L3 January tZ!, lt Cgmmission adopted
it, d".isio.,"o1 th" ,"i{^"ir tion of tie JRCI. This-Decision affects the aims
o( the Joint Reseat.n 6"n'it, its aj{ministrative bodies' the mapping-out and
.*..oiiJ" of the p;;g;;;;s and the various measures concerning infor-
mation, financial probl-ms, personnel and administration'
As specified by the terms of the commissi'on's Decision, the Joint
Research C-enme (JRi) consists of the establishments set up by the Commission
for the purpose of carrying out the community's research and uaining
progrr--"s and of the servicei necessary for the Centre's operation.
L Jbwrnal olficiel L16,20 lat:uary 7977.
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; . The organs of the Joint centre are: the Director-General ; the generalAdvisory commitee; the scientific committee. The JRC is headeJ by a
Director-General appointed by the commission, on the basis of a renewable
contract with a maximum of four years' duration. The Director-General and
the services directly under him are located at the Ispra establishment.
The Director-General shall take all measures rlecessary to the smooth
running of the JRC within the framework of the regulations in force and the
power delegated to him. under the terms set our in the commission's
Decision :
he shall 
- 
prepare and submit draft programmes of the JRC and the
relevant financial details to the Commission ;
he shall negotiate and conclude research contracts awarded by outside
bodies, within the limits of the funds allocated overall for this furposeby the council, in accordance with the scale of charges established by
the Council on a proposal from rhe Commission ;
he shall s-et- up the internal organizarion of the JRC, taking particular
accounr of the requirements of an operational budget; '
he shall exercise the powers delegated to the authority empowered to
make appointmenrs by the service Regulations for dfficials and the
conditions of employment of other servanti of the Communities.
The Decision sers up a JRC General Advisory commiffee to the
Director-General consisting of 
_representatives who aie appointed by thegovernments and who exercise the powers assigned to them- 6y the Deiision.
The terms of participation of the Member states are set out in the council,s
resolution of. 77 December 7970, which srares : "The Represenratives of the
Governments of the Member srates, meeting within the council, have given
notice of their intention each to appoint three members ro the general Advlsory
committee of the JRC, one member'to be a civil servant, thelecond to .ornl
from the scientific sector and the third from rhe economic and industrial
sector".l The committee shall be chaired by one of its members, who shall
be elected for two 
-years. The Director-General of the JRC shall iake parr inthe discussions but shall have no vote.
_ 
The general Advisory committee shall meet whenever convened by the
chairman; it must be convened upon requisition by the Director-Geneial of
F" Jlc or by- three comminee members. A quorum shall be formed by not
less than two-thirds of the members. opinions shall be adopted by a majority
of the members present.
brief repot,"f.mJ meering shall be drawn .up under rhe responsibility
of the chairman and shall in particular conrain the opinions adopted and the
I See Joumal olficiel L76,20 lawary t971.
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views expressed in the event of consultation with the Committee. This report
shall be submitted to the Commission and the Council.
A JRC Scientific Committee shall be set up to- assist the Director-
Gbneral. it shall consist as to trvo-thirds of those mainly responsible for the
J.p"r*.." and proieas and as to one-third of representatives of the scientific
,ni ,..fr"i.al perionnel, who shall be elected by-the-personnel concerned' The
Scientific Conunitree shall be consulted regularly by the Director-General on all
scientific and technical problems af(ecting the activity ol th9 JRC. By reason oj
,o.h 
"orrroltarion, 
it shall in particular lake part in the drawing-up of &aft
prograErmes
The Commission shall give the Director:General general guidelines for
the, drawing-up of the JRC &"ft ptogtammes, taking into account whatever
;;;*"t ;;l[.y'i, dopt"ld by the courrcil. on this basis, the Director-General
]fra1 f"^roponsible ftt 
"str'blishing, 
in consultation with the general Advisory
Co.-iO."r^the draft progfalnmes-ior the JRC's sectors of activity on which
the Committee exPresses its opinion.
The Commission, after being duly informed of the d,raft programmes and
the opinion of the General Advisqry Committee, shall examine these texts in
,h; 6fi, of the Community's geneial policies and budggtary situation. The
Co--#rrion shall draw up iis pioposals in accordance with the provisions laid
down in the Treaty and shall iorward them to the Council together with the
opirriottt of the general Advisory Committee and the original draft programmes
pi"p"."d by thJ Director-General of the JRC, if the draft texts in question
have been iltered by the Commission.
The Director-General shall be responsible for proper performance of the
programmes assigned to the JRC. His dicisions shall serve to guide the actions
if frr" various dipartmens and the services, especially as regards the choices
ifrri 
-"* be made in order to achieve the aims of the Progralnme. He shall
orovide the Commission with all the data necessary to enable it to prepare
i"po* in accordance with Ardcle lL of the Euratom Tteaty'
The Director-General shall see to it that all necessary measures are taken
to ensure cohesion and rational linking-up between succeeding programmes, in
both the planning and the implementation stagg with special regard !" -tn:
,.i""Ui. ana inaistrial infrastrucnrres of the JRC. The Director-General shall
in particular make arrangements for a programme review every two years.
The Director-General shall keep the general Advisory Commicee
regularly informed concerning the administration of the Joint Research Centre,
*? 
-dr" especially the main conttacts concluded, action taken as regards
personnel administration, the setting-up of the Centre's detailed proglamme
'*J i*p."ant changes made to preoiously fixed progra,mmel: In the light 
-o.f
ro& i"iotr"ation, th-e general Adyisory Committee may formulate opinions for
the guidance of the Director-General.
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Each year the Director-Generar shail providp the financiar details
necessary-ro implementation of the programFg so as to enabl. th; ,"br;;;secrion of the communities' preliminad+rri riras.rie-u."Jr"*n,rp.-Tlr;;details shall consist mainly of'estimates of raeipts "*i-Lp."ii*r;,.-lr,id ;the performance of work Ly the JRC-for outside bodies. The provisions for thedrawing-up of draft prograrnmes sharr ,rd, 6 ;;J;;;"rir. preparation ofpreliminary draft budgets for research acdvities.
The Dirictor-Generar shafl vet the JRC's expenditure; he shafl signinstruments of payment and revenue, .oncruie *rrrir&. *d luthorir. transferso{ agnronriarions. Every quarter he shail ,.nd;;;;;;;r; of his financiaradministration to the commission, u"J-r, the end .f ;h; fi"r;;trl y;;, .h.li
send the commission a sratemenr of receipts ,na .*p"nai;;. ;ff;*lJffii;;that year.
The commission shall appoinr an officiar to audit the conrracting andvetting of expenditure and to check revenue. It shal arso 
"pd# A;accountant with responsibility {or {re paym€nr of ."purrait*. incurred, thecollection of revenui, 3."-d ,l* handinj.r rrra, ,J'r..uiiii.r, for the safecustody of which he shall further be respJnsible.
The Director4enerar shail exercise over 
,the personner the powersdelegated to the authority emp-owered 1o ["r."-"i;a;;""rs, with theexception of tlre 
-polve-ls provided for in Articles go'i"i it of the serviceRcgulations, which shall continue to be vested 
"*a"ri"Jy i" the Commission.However, with,regard to the senior officiars tet aii zs, irr. C"*-ission shall,on a proposal from the Direaor-General, exercise th" pl*"., taid down i" *-JService- Regulations. on behalf of the Commission, thle Director-General shalltake all. necessary- precastions ro ensure th. .rr"gy .oa;;;;;'rrd installations
under his responsibility.
' The Director-General shall organize exchanges of information berweenthe commission and_th" Jsc for i,hich p*.po9.-, he shal periodicaily callupon the Dirictors-General or Directo*'of' th" c".J*i., departments
concerned yim 4q JRc's work, the representatives .rrhr l;;;ftmenrs and therepresentadvesoftheJRCpersonnel.,
The Direeror-Geniral shail. adopt the regurations governing the orga-
niza tion oi 
..h" J*", {y . consurting- with the" f ;r;;;"i; 
"6-r"i;id ;[.lpinion of_ the general Advisory conimimee. wirh; prqrai.. to what is laiddown in,the service Regulations, the *"in provisions'oi ;;.i regulations arethe setting-lp o{ represJntative 6odies f;I ti" p;;;;;i ;j;. JRC, and ifngc.qsa{y, of each establishment; the regulations ,lro ;;;; the conditions inwhich these bodies participate in the deierminatio" ,nt i-li.m"rrtrtion of thegeneral policy of the JRC plrsonnel.
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Corirrnunity activlties in Decemb er 1970
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I. ESTABLISHMENT AND FTJNCTIONING OF THE
COMMON IVIARKET
FREE MOVEMEI\T OF GOODS
Common cwstoms tarttt
Amendments
CCT applicable f rom 1 January 1971
1,. On 77 December lg7OL the Council adopted a regulation laying down
the whole CCT applicable from 1 January 7971,. The main differences from the
tariff put into effect on L January 1970 arc listed below.
The fourth instalment of dre reductions of duties agreed to at the
Kennedy Round was made applicable on 1 Janualy 197L, in accordance with
the Community's commitments vis-i-vis non-member countries. These reduc-
tions affect almost all manufacnrred goods and certain agricultural products.
However, as the American legislation on customs value, known as the
American Selling Price, has not been abolished, most of the duties affucting the
chernicals sector temain unchanged. Duties on clocks, watches and parts
thereof and on textiles stay at. the same level as n L970.
The new CCT also includes various amendinents of nomenclature and
sometimes of duties agreed by the expefts of the Member States in the course
of. L970. These amendments mainly concern regroupings of sub-headings to
simplify nomenclature, the conversion of some suspensions to autonomous
amendments, and the immediate application of the final rate, agreed to at the
Kennedy Round.
The main arrlendments to the agricultural chapters of the new CCT were
introduced by a Council regulation of 28 April 1970 layng down additional
provisions relating to the common organization of the market in vine
products 2 as amended, s and the Council regulation of 15 December 1970
laying down a common organization of the market in fishery products. a
The Council also adopted a regulation 6 making a number of. taifl
changes of particular, concern to developing countries (coffee, duty reduced to
7 o/o' ; cocoa, 4 o/o ; palm oil, 5 % ; various tropical products, etc.). These
changes meet the wishes of the countries in question by giving their proddcts
I See Jowrnal olliciel No. L 1, 7 Jamary 1977.2 lbid.L99,5 May t970.s lbid,L287,27 December 1970.4 1bid.Lz36,27 October 1970.5 lbid.L283,22 December 1970.
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easier access to the Community market. They were incorporated in the CCT
by creating new tariff lines or suspension of the relevant autonomous duty'and
came into force on 7 Janaary 797L concarrently with the new Association
Convention between the EEC and the AASM.
The new tariff also allows for another regulation adopted by the Council
in the framework of relations with Latin American countries.l This regirlation
concerns the early implementation of Kennedy Round decisions for a number
of products of special interest to these countries (meat, crustaceans and
molluscs, fruig tobacco, etc.).
Finally, certain other reductions in duty merely reflect the extension for
one year, with effect from L December 7970, of the EEC-Iran Agreementz and
the conclusion of an aBreement with New Zcaland.s
Suspensions
2. On 17 December 7970 the Council adopted a draft Council regulation,
submitted by the Commission,'suspending CCT autonomous duties on a
number of products for 1971.4 Agreement rsas reached on about L20
products, most of which were, as in the past, raw materials or semi-finished
products (mainly in the chemicals sector) for Community processing indusuies.
They include about ten new products, duties on the others already having been
suspended n L970. The suspensions in question came into effect on L January
,197L for a period of one year, except in three cases (vanadium pentoxide,
doped silicon and the copolymer of vinylidene fluoride and hexafluoro-
propylene) where the validity is six months.
An extension for 7977 ol the suspgnsion for pepper and pyrethrum
extracts n 7970 has become superfluous since, with the implementation on 1
January 1977 of. the new Association Convention between the EEC' and the
AASM,6 the CCT sub-heading 09.04 A I for peppero has been auto-
nomously amended to bring it into line with the nomenclature and duties of
the suspensron granted n 19,70. Furthermore, the agreement setting up an
association between the EEC and the three countries of the East African
Community (fuusha Agreement), which also came into effect on L January
1971,5 allows duty-free import into the Community of pyrethum and
pyrethrum extracts from Kenya, which is the main producer.
In accordance with Protocol No. 10 to the Athens Agreemdng the
Association Council approved renewal n 197L of the temporary reducdons in
duties on spirits of turpentine (sub-headng 38.07 A)a and resins (including
I See Journal ofliciel L 258,27 November 1970.2 lbid.L250,18 November 1970.
3 Ibid.LZ57,26 November 1970.
4 lbid. L 283, 29 D ecember L970.
6 lbid.L282,28 December 1970.
a lbid.L280,26 December 1970.
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"resiirous pitch" products) (sub-heading 38.08 A).1 However, while the duty
on spirits of turpentine was temporarily reduced to the same level as in 7970
(3 %), extension of the same measure for rosins was ar a higher figure (4.5 %
from L January 7971.,rnstead of 3.5 o/o inL970).
The council also temporarily reduced to 7 o/o, fuom 2L December 1920
to 14 February 7971, the ccr auronomous duty on fresh, chilled or frozen
mackerel, whole, headless or in pieces, for processing [sub-heading ex 03.01 B I(a)2 (cc)1.2
The Council temporarily reduced to 7.8 %, from L to 3L lanuary 7971,
the duty on sprats of sub-heading 03.01 B I (b) 2.1
Deferred application of CCT duties
3. Qn 23 and 29 December 19708 the Commission, pursuanr to Article 26
of the EEC Treaty, authorized : ,
(a) Germany 'to apply to certain Algerian wines, up ro given qu4ntiries, a
rate of customs duty amounting to 50 or 25 o/o of those of the CCT; this
decision was effective for the period from 1 November to 31 December 7970 ;
,(b) France to continue ro apply from 1 January l97L .ontil, the
implementation of measures for the common organization of the markets in
the relevant products, and until 31 December !977 at the latest 
- 
to fresh,
chilled and frozen fish, potato seed and fish piepararions and preservei
ihcluding caviar and its substitutes, the cusroms duties which it applied on 1
January 7957 aligned more closely, in accordance with Article 23(1, c) of the
Treaty, on CCT duties reduced, where applicable, by four fifths of the
reductions conceded at the conclusion of the latest GAT*[ negotiation ;
(c) 
_ 
German), to- continue to apply 
- 
from '1. Janaary 1971, until the
implementation of measures for the common organization of the markets in
the products concerned, and until 31 DecembJr l97l at the latest 
- 
to
vinegars and their edible substitutes other than wine, the customs duties whichit applied on 7 Janaary 7957, aligned more closely on ccr duties in
accordan'ce with Arricle 23(1, c) of the Treary.
Classification of goods
4. on 22 Decembe,r !970,4 in pursuance of the council regulation of 15
January 1969, and following a favourable decision of the ccr\omenclarut'e
Committee, the Commission adopted rwo regulations on the classification of
goods under two ccr sub-headings: under sub-heading 85.12 A, appararus
1 See Jourunl ofliciel L 280,26 December 1970.2 lbid.L274,18 December 1970.i lbid.Lt4,l8 laanary 7971.4 lbid.L278,Z3 Deceiber 1970.
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designed to heat liquids and maintain them at a constant temperature.; under 
sub-heading 23.02 A I (a), products made by crushing or grinding, whether or 
not followed by agglomeration (into pellets), of whole maize (stalks, seeds, 
stems ~n4leaves). 
Tariff quotas ' 
5. At sessions in I;>ecember 1970 the Council, on Commission proposals, 
adopted several regulations dealing, on the one hand, with the increase in the 
volume of certain Community tariff quotas granted for 1970 and, on the other, 
the opening, apportioning and laying down of the procedure for administering 
a number of Community tariff quotas for 1971. 
. ' 
For 1970 they mainly entail the following additional Community tariff 
quota volumes·= 
(a) Newsprint : autonomou~ addition of 150 000 tons at zero-duty to the 
quota, of 1 025 000 tons opened ;1 
(b) Ferro-silicon: autonomous addition of 18 000 tons at 6% to the 20 000 
ton zero-duty quota already opened ;1 
(c) Ferro-silico-manganese·: autonomous addition of 31770 tons at 3.5% to 
the zero-duty 50 000 ton quota already opened ;1 
(d) Super-refined ferro-chrome: autonomous addition of 400 tons at '5 % to 
the zero-duty 3 000 ton quota. already opened ;1 
(e) Unwrought aluminium.: autonomous addition of 210 000 tons at 7% to 
the 130 000 ton quota already opened at 5 % ;1 · 
(f) · Unwrought magnesium : addition of 3 000 tons at 0 % of alloyed 
unwrought magnesium to the reserve, increasing it from 4 360 to 7 360 tons.1 
As regards the opening, apportioning and layi.ng down of the procedure 
for administering conventional or autonomous tariff quotas for 1971, the 
Council adopted regulations for the product~ listed below. · 
Description of goods 
-- --·-~-~-- ---c-----------,--~-------c-------
Initial I apportioning Reserve Quota Quota 
Volume (t.)' Duties (0io) t' 
Tanning extracts of eucalyptusll 250' 100 
Hand-woven fabrics of silk or 
of waste silk other than noil8 1 000 000 u.a. 0 800 000 u.a. 200 000 u.a. 
Hand-woven cotton £abrics2 1 000 000 u.a. 0 714 000 u.a. 286 000 u.a. 
1 See journal officiel L 280, 26 December 1970. 
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Description of goods
Certain udbteachea f,ax ygrP
Ferro-silicons'
Ferro-sllico-manganesd 
r
Ferro-chromium containins
0.10 o/o or less of carboi etc.
by weighP
Unwrougfit magnesiums
non-alloyed (containing lot lesg
than 99.8 % pure .magnesium
by weight)
alloyed (containing le+s than
99.9:/0. pure maguesium by
werght)
NewsprinP
Frozen beef and veals
Fresh chilled or frozen tunnv.
wholg.headless or in pieces, f6i
the canning iadustrye'(frop 1 January t97t to 31 De-
cember 1971 at the latest)
Cod, whole, headless or in Diec€s.
simply salted or in bride oi
dded ; cod fillets2(from 1 January 7971 to 31 De-
cember 1971 ai ttre latest)
Cerarn fruit, unmaoufacnued to-
bacco, etq and cetain tqaile
products originating in and co-
mrns from Turkey @EC/Turkey
Agreement) :
(a) Dried figs in packings Jf li
kg or les$
(b) Raipins in packing#
(c) Fresh or dry hazelnuts even
without their shells or hus-
keda
(d) Raw e1 r{nm4quf4ctured to-
' bacco and tobacco refuse{
(e) Terry towelling aod iimilar
r ' terry fabrics, of cottonr
(f) Other cotton fabricsa
z - tdtt '45
Quota
Yolune (t.)1
500
20'000
50 000
3 000
11 500
10 900
1 193,000
22000
34 000
18 900
38 570{8.. 
"4 gmw
t8700
t7 675
Quou
Duties (%)
2.5
0
Duties equal.
to hall of the
CCT duties
applicable at
2g gf,s rime
of imporr ' ]
))
0
0
0
0
20
4.7
0
75
105
285
20 000
47 000
9 100
1 193 000
22000
27 A00
31 0p0
74 t7s
28 930
t4 685
1"5 4W
60
84
75
1 800
3 000
4725
9 640
4 015
22t5
15
2L
Initial
apponioning
30 00d
Description ' of goods 
(g) Outer garments, accessories 
for garments, etc;.4 
(h) Bed, table and toilet linen, 
etc.' 
Raw silk (not thrown)ll 
Silk yarn, other than yam of noil 
not put up for retail salell 
Yam spun from silk waste other 
than noil (schappe) not put up 
for retail 'salell 
' Unless otherwise indicated. 
• See journal ofticzel L 280, 26 December 1970. 
Ibid. L 275, 19 December 1970. 
Ibid. L 273, 17 December 1970. 
Quota 
Volume (t.)1 
30 
30 
1715 
60 
170 
Initial I Reserve Qu~ta apportioning 
J?uties (%) 
' t' 
Duties equal 
to half of the 24 ' 6 
CCT duties 
applicable , 
at the time 
o£ import 24 6 
0 1415 300 I 
4 48 12 
25 140 \ 30 
' 
The Commission also decided, on 7 December 1970, pursuant to Article 
25 (3) of the Treaty, to increase from 11 000 to 15 000 tons1 the natio~al tariff 
quota for cod, coalfish, haddock and redfish (fresh, chilled or' frozen) granted 
to Germany for the period from 1 August to 31 Decemb~r 1970.• 
Standardization 
Euronorms 
6. The Coordinating Co,pmllttee on the nomenclature,, of iron and steel 
products met in Brussels on 1 ·December 1970. Thirteen Euroriorms were 
approved for definitive printing - two concerning physical tests, six 
concerning chemical analyses, three relating to alloyed_ steels (stainless, for 
valves and· springs), two for rod sizes and tolerances. A working party 
(physical tests) is to complete the .series of standardized t~sts needed for the 
specification of mechanical engineering s.teels; another (conventionaJ designa-
tion of steels) is to prepare an abbreviated numerical designation system, while 
a third will undertake the standardization of welded chain steel~. · - , ' 
COMPETITION POUCY 
General rules applicable to enterprises 
Commission's proposals for amendments to the rules impl~mentirlg Article 60 
of the ECSC Treaty , - ' 
7. The Commission has referred to the Council· and the ECSC Consultative 
Committee its proposals . for amendments giving greater flexibility to the , 
1 See Journal officiel L 6, 8 January 1971. 
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implementing rules of Article 60 of the ECSC Treaty relating to the banning of
diseimination and the publiciry of the price' schedules of coal and sieel
enterprises.
The decisions pursuant tci Article 60 have raised many difficulties in
recent years, more panticularly because they do not allow coal and' steel
enterprises to adjust with sufficient flexibility to the conditions acnrally
prevailing on their respective markets.
In its communicadion; the Commission proposes dropping the link
betweeir the ban on discrimination and mandatory publicity and giving an
autonomous definitibn of discrimination. It'also pioposes limiting th" eit"nt
and forms of the obligation on enterprises to publish their prices and terms of
sale. Finally, it proposes adapting the provisions relating to the alignment of
coal prices in the-light of the amendments.mentioned above and changes on
the energy market since 1958.
Cornbinati,ons, dgree?nents, dorninant positions :; specilic cases
Application of Articles 85 an{ 86 of the EEC Treaty
Joint selling agreemen,t for ordinaty superphos-phates
8. The Commission has given a favourable decision, under Article 85 of the
EEC Treaty, Concerning a ioint selling agreement concluded by four French
manufacfirrers of phosphatic fertilizers.l
. At the tir4e when, the Commission took the matter up, the agreement
regulated exports frorrr 'Frairce of the four manufacturers' production,
channelled through a joint cgmpany, Supexie. The agreement prevenred *y
competition between the.four parties, more particularly as regards their sales in
other Comrnon Market countries, since Supexie offset price differences between
one sale and another so as to ensure that each party ultimately received the
same price for its exports.
Dtring the.investigatign of the case, the parties concerned were informed
that the agreemenq aS applied, affected trade betrreen Member Srates and
restricted com-petition but 'did not entail ariy of. rhe economic benefits
mentioned in Article S5(3) of the Treary. Following the intervention of the
Commission, Supexie and its mernber firms amended their agreemenr so as to
put exports to Common Market 'countries in the hands of the individual
members. These I ex_ports. are now no concern of Supexie, whose role is
I See Jottrnal officiet L 1d,,73 larruiaq 79?7.
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henceforward limited to exporting to countries outside the Common Market
on behalf of its members. It is this amended version of the agreement which
has been granted negative clearance.
This decision follows those already taken by the Commission on similar
organizations for the sale of fertilizers (Cobelaz, Comptoir frangais de I'Azote
and Seifa). It provides further eviderice of the continuing anxiery of the
Commission to see the elimination of any obstacles liable to hamper intra-
bommunity trade. This explains the Commission's repeated actien in an
industry like fertilizers, where major firms belong to joint selling agencies
rvhich are in a position to act in a manner contrary in some respects to the
Community principle of competition..
Commission bans Gerrnan restrictiv e agreement
g. The Commission has taken 'a stand, for the first time, on the
compatibility of an aggregated rebate agreement in one of the Member States
with the competition rules of the Treaty of Rome. On 29 December 1970 it
took'a decision banning the rebate system operated by the association of
German manulacturers of ceramic cladding and flooring tiles.l
It is standard commercial practice for manu{acturers to grant discounts
and rebates on list prices at the end of the year. The rate of rebate normally
varies with the total purchases from each individual firm, and wher6 this is so
there is an appropriate correlation between the size of the rebate and the
saving acnrally-made by the manu{acturer. But the manufacrurers in d given
industry sometimes agree to set up a collective rebate system, and the rebate
granted by each individual producer is then based on total purchases over a
specific period not only from that producer but also from all others in the
agreement. This makes the rebate a sort of "bonus" for loyalty to all the
parties to the agreement. If this system is operated in the Common Market by
firms who taken together hold an important position in their industry, it may
be open to obiection under the Community's competition rules. '
The purpose of this particulat association's rebate system is, precisely, to
grant German buyers end-of-year rebates and allowances at rates varing,
dccordirtg to a jointly agreed scale, with aggregate purchases during the year
from all the German manufacturers. Purchases from foreign suppliers,
including manufacnrrers in other Common Market countries, do not qualify
for the rebate and are therefore not taken into account in the calculation of the
rates to be granted to buyers.
This system entails a resuiction of competition forbidden by Article
85(1) since it encourages German buyers to purchase all they require from the
t See 
,Joumal 
ofliciel L t0, 73 lanuary 797L.
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' association of German manufacturers in order to obtain a maximum rebate; it
is thus liable to affea the freedom of German buyers to import rival products
Pade by other Common Market manufacnrrers and hamiers ,....i by thelatter to the German market. It follows that the system ii deleterious tL the
establishmenr of a common market berrveen the EEC tountries. .
Furthermore, the Commission did not find that the agleement in question
entafu, in comparison with the grant of individual lebates, subitantial
improvements in the production or distribution of goods offsetting the serious
restrictions of competition involved. The agreemenr rherefore fails to satisfy the
first of the tests laid down in Article SSlr) for exemption from the ban of
Anicle 85(1). This is why the Commission has enjoined the association and its
member fums to terminate the infringement of the provisions of Article 85
constituted by their rebate system.
This first Commission decision on aggregated rebate agreements will
constitute an important precedent for all ruch agre"ments, mo-re particularly
those making no provision for includirig purchases from outsidirs in, the
calculation of the rate of rebate to be grantid. This type of agreemenr is, in
fact, found frequently in various industries in the Common Markeicountries.
' It should be stressed. that in the case at issue rhe increase in impors of
n the products in question on the relevant market is attributable mainly toJ economic factors independent of the existence of the agreemenr 
- 
such as a
J sh-arg increase in demand or the interplay of cost and price advantages 
-I which g9 s_ome way to offsetting, as f.ar as certain foreign produceis are
concerned, the obstacles placed in their way by the agreement.
Application of Articles 65 and 66 ot the ECSC Treaty
Prior author ization f or an industrial concentration
operation
10. under Article 66 of. the ECSC Treaty, the commission was required to
take a stand on a concentration operation betwien two steel firms, August
Thyssen-Hiitte AG of Duisburg-Hamborn and NKF Staal N.V. of Alblasserjam(Netherlands), enabling them to carry our lzrnonalization measures 
- 
more
particularly in the wire rod field.
The Cdmmission granted prior authdrization as it found that the
proposed operation- would not put the firms concerned in a position to hamper
maintenance of effective competition on a substantial part of the .orn*on
market in the relevant products or to escape competitiqn rules pursuant to the
ECSC Trcaty, and that it therefore sadsfied the iriteria for authorization laid
down by Artcle 66(2),
2-1971
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TAXATION POLICY
Tax harmonization
Closer alienment oI taxes on hydrocarbons used as fuel
L7. On 28 December 1970 rhe Commission submitted to the Council a dtak
directive on the "alignment of specific consumption taxes on liquid
hydrocarbons to be ubea as fuel".1 Apart from its common energy, pollOr
ot;ectives, the draft is designed to improve the terms.of conrpetition within the
Commorrity for .ons,r*"r industries, and to facilitate the subsequent,
*ppr"rtiot of tax frontiers which is a sine qud non for the establishment of an
economic and monetary union.
FREEDOM OF ESTABLISHMENT AND FREEDOM TO SI.JPPLY
SERVICES
S ell - emp I oy e d p er s on s p r ou i ding an cill ary agr i cultur al
- 
and horticultural seruices
12. On L6 December 19702 the Council adopted a direcdve laying down
,t1 p-."aures for achieving freedom for esiablishment for self-employed
;;#;r providing ancillary- agricultural and horticultural services. This
irrrrru*.rri supplelments the Council directive of. 74 December L964, into-
ducing freedom to supply services in the same sector'
The directives in question cover the following activities : Psi control;
trearmenr of plants and land by spraying ; trimming- of 
- 
uees ; harvesting,
;;ktd .t.., pr.kirrg and packaging of ,g.ii"ltoral and horticultural products;;;;;;i." of irrig"ti"on plaqts; -nir" of farm machinery ; soil maintenance and
diessing work ; I-rrrnotiog, picking, threshing, pressing. and collecting oP.91a:
,i""r:,irirr8 mechanicat ;nd oth"i means ; othgt 
-services.-such as artificial;;;;;6", stockbreeding. and rearing and sheep clipping; technical
assistance.
- 
Actiuities of insurance agents and brokets
13, On 4 December 7970 the Commission transmimed to the Council rwo
piop.ofr foi direaives on the achievement of freedom of establishment for
inrJran"e salesmen (agents and brokers).
The first of these proposals would abolish the few discriminatory
restricions sdll in force in certain Member 'states concerning Community
1 SeE sec.63.
2 ke loumal officiel L8,77 lanuary 7971.
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citizens who wish to exercise one or other of these activities. It also gives a
precise definition of the nature of the activities, since it has been seen that the
concepts of insurance agent and insurance broker are not exactly the same in
the various Community countries. Thus, any p.erson acting according to the
terms of a contract or by special proxy in the name or on behaft of on. or
more insurance companies would be classed as an agent, whereas any person
bringing an insurer and a client into contac with a-view to the rig,i"b .t 
"policy and who, whilst possibly sharing in the management of the poticy, is in
no way subordinate to the insurer, would be classed as a broker.
The second proposal aims at transitional measures fo ease the exercise of
the freedom of establishmenr creared by the foregoing proposal for a directive.
Application of the first proposal alone would not in evCry iase enable an agent
or'broker in one Membei state ro become established in anorher. rhi-s is
because the activities in question are subject to regulation in the Netherlands,
France and Belgium, but not in Germany, Italy and Luxembourg as far as
agents are concerned. (The activities of broker are purely and simply
prohibited in Luxembourg.) Thus, as a consequence of the directive abolishing
the restrictions, insurance salesmen in countries where regulations exist would
be able without difficulty to set up in those where there are no regulations. Bur
insurance salesmen in the latter countries in order to become established in the
cour,rtries where regulations exisg would first have to qualify under these
regulations, which is not always easy, especially where a long'draining period is
required, as in the Netherlands. Similarly, if there were no 
.longer legal
discrimination, the community citizen being considered in each country as on
the same basis as a national, the'achievement of freedom of establishment
could well proye a one-way affair in practice, since it would only help
nationals of countries subiect to regulations on acceis to and exercise of the
activities in question.
The second proposal seeks to alleviate these difficulties by laying down
certain oby'ective conditions on fulfilment of which insurance salesmen from a
country without regulations 
, should be considered by the countries with
regulations as having qualifications equivalent to those they require. Amongst
the conditions laid down by the proposal, the most importanr is the
requirement for the person concerned to prove that he has exercised one or
other activity for a certain number of years. It is considered that the fact of
having already exercised the activity of insurance salesman for a sufficient
period in the country of origin constitutes proof that the person concerned has
acquired the necessary minimum experience to be able to exercise the same
activify in another country, where access is subject to prior uaining.
It is, however, intended that these transitional measures shall cease to
apply when conditions of access to these activities and their exercise are
coordinated at Community level and uniform regulations established in all
Member States.
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II. TOWARDS ECONOMICAND MONETARY I.JNION
ECONOMIC, MONETARY AND FINANCIAL POUCY
Phased establi.shrnent of econornic and monetary uni'on
L4. The problems of establishirrg * economic and monetary union by stages
*.r" dir*rsed in detail during December L970 by various bodies 
- 
the
Co,rncil, the Commission, the -E*op.rn Parliament and the Economic and
Social iommimee. At its session of {+lS December 1970 the Council failed to
;6; , ptr"."d programmq although_ when it met on 23 November it had
*"r,ifot"i the inienion of doing to by the end' of 1970.r The- press. release
h*tJ out after the session ot1+lS [iecember stated: "The Council had a
,noto"gh exchange of views on the questions raised Uy 4" phased achievement
of 
".oio-i" *d-mor"tary union in the 
Community. The exchange of views
led to agreement on 
" 
or-b., of important problems. However, because of the
ii-it d "time available in which to find a solution to the problems remaining
unsettled, the Council agreed to continue its work on the matter at its next
meeting."
The outcome of this Council session was dealt with in a Comniission
de"lar"tioo published trn o days later : "The Commission regrets, first of all, the
failure to udh"r" to the time-table laid down by the Hague communiqud or 
-
"s 
*o"ld have been possible 
- 
to translate a. maior political decision in to
pl.ri.A terms. But 'there is no call for pessimism about the future. The
'rdort.", made in the last session on various important points, such as th-e
d"firrifion of the economic and monetary union and the final phasg will
"n.o"rrg" the Community 
institutions, in'particular the Council, to hammer
"rr-"-."i"ri"n in 
the very ne., future. The 
-Commission 
trusts that the Council
session on the matter o"O ;*orry will have no other business on its agenda,
so that it can concentrate on economic and monetaiy union"'
The matrer had been discussed at the European Parliament's session of 2
to 4 December 1970, on the basis of a supplementary rePort submitted by its
Economic Affairs 66m-ittee on the phaied establishment of economic and
-"""*rry union. A resolution passed after the debate2 held in Particular that
"measurls for monetary consoli-dation in the Community will have to be based
on , .ogo"rgent deveioPment of the Member States' economies". It looked
forward to "a narrowing of the margins of fluctuation of parities between the
*rr"r"ies of the Commirnity States, it tt 
" 
relatively short-term" and endorsed
;afr" rpi*, of the Commission's proposal to the Council on the first 'stage,
which should last about three years".
1 See Bulletin t-71, Part Two, see 10.2 See Part Two, Ch. IV.
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The Economic and social commiftee,r meeting in prenary session on 9December !970, too.k cogni2z11gs of an ,,information ffiri;-o' it 
" 
,"-. irrU..In its conclusion, the^repom "urges those with political-iesponsibilities in the
community Member states to givi economic union rh;;;q;i.i" priorities and to
agree to the transfers of powerswithout which ir cannor r. ..irltirn.a,'.
Ecbnomic sitwatioru in the Cornmwnity
15. on 4 December 1970 rhe commission $ubmimed to the council a1nsn1s14ndnm on the economic situation h..t.. C"m_r"iry, *ti.t -.ar*.athat the boom conditions which had pievailed in til corimunity in recentyears had passed their.peak. The- giowth of L.oro-i"-"oiriry had lostmomentum against the international business background of ,to*.i" gro*ti,
ill i::i11.i:ils on the inrernationar financiat-;;fi. srr,hi"i;d.i;had not been reflected in the trend of costs and p".* *t or" ,"pid ;;;
remained rhe most disturbing feature of the economic uind inthe comm,ioiar-
The action taken 
- 
by the Member Stares, in accordance with theguidelines approved by the.council-in January and yly-iizo, had anowed
Progress towards re-establishment of overall equilibria- 'ft.." advances willhave to be consolidated.by appropriate polici6r-a"d-gr;;;; reserve by alleconomic operators T puki"-g incomes and- price .lri-r,"ro 
", 
to fa.ifit# the
changeover to better-bal*."dgrowrh. AII this is 
".r"*iri if ,h;r. is to bq from197'1, any initial closer-alignment of the economic ffends in the Member Statesto the_quantitative_guidelines set out in the draft 
".rri"; ;f-.h; Third lledium_term Economic Policy. P-rogramme, with a view tb ,nut i"! th. commonity an
arca of growth and stabiliry.
-- 
As is usurl, d1s esmmission memorandum pioposed a humber of
"economic guidelines,, which will be considered by the i;d;il.
Policy on the bond rnarket in the community countries
Ja. rh9 report on b.ond market poricy in-the community countries, whichhas just been pubtished, is the resuri 
"r 
lr," riiri;E;';;"'by-,h; \ir;;il;Party on sbcurities 
,\Ilkets, :"t:-p g"!,;_i;i-A-i;;fir.r," u"r"ffi
loqmitree_and presided.over by vtr F. De vogher, D;p"ry b.vernor of theNational Bank of Belgium. This comparativJ ,n dy^ tulo stock of theprocedures and instmments used to 
"n.ori equilibriumi" ,t. ilo"d markets ofthe several Member states.and^anaryses the pori.i., *rri.t ii.r. strt , pursuedin this field from 1966 to mid-1969.
'-S." PForo, Ch. fv.
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The report shows how the Member States drew closer together during 
this period as a result of reforms introduced in various countries, especially in 
Germany and France. It suggests, however, that there will have to be further 
alignments if the Member States are to avoid conflicts of policy on their markets. 
It shows too that the problems with which the Member States were faced, even 
though sometimes with a time-lag, · tended to be more and more the same. In 
addition, there was a considerable advance in the joint dependence of their 
markets on the Euro-markets, and the degree of mutual dependence also 
increased. 
Even if allowance is made for the fact that exchange controls and other 
obstacles impede communication between the markets, the links between them 
are undoubtedly tending to become stronger still, owing to th~ general 
emergence . of a common atmosphere and even more to the influence of 
expectations about rises or falls in interest rates. Consequendy, the policies 
followed by Member States in this field are more dependent on external 
considerations than was previously the case. 
Monetary Committee 
17. The Committee held its 145th session on 9 December 1970 under the 
chairmanship of Mr Clappier. It considered the monetary and financial 
situation in Belgium and further discussed the relaxing of international 
exchange arrangements. 
Short-term Economic Policy Committee 
18. The Committee held its 51st session on 10 and 11 December 1970 with 
Mr Brouwers in the chair. On the basis of economic budgets submitted by the 
Member States and documents put forward by the Commission, the Committee 
reviewed recent economic developments in the Community and the economic 
problems which emerge in the forecasts for 1971. At the end of its survey, the 
Committee adopted an opinion on the economic budgets. At the request of the 
Belgian member, it held prior consultations on a tax measure contemplated by 
the Belgian Government in connection with the introduction of VAT. 
Budget Policy Committee 
19. The Committee held its 34th session dn 15 December 1970 in Brussels 
under the chairmanship of Mr Stammati. It considered the draft budgets of 
Germany, France, Italy and Belgium for 1971. 
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Panel of experts on information concerning securities
20. The panel has completed the first part of its work on drawing up a
Community prospecflrs in connection with stock exchange ,quotation of
securities. It is continuing its work on information on unir trusts and
investment companies.
Panel of experts on econornic budgets
21,. The panel mer on 7 December 1970 to analyse the complete economic
budgets for 1977. It examined, in rum, the economic situation in the
rCommunity at the end of 7970, the prospects tor 1971., the problems of
coordinating economic policies and the comparison of forecasis with the
medium-term guidelines.
The panel decided to hold a prepararory meeting in Brussels, on 15 April
1,977 or thereabouts, on the preliminary economic budgets for 1972.
Alternates ol the Mediurn-term Economic Policy Committe.e
?2. The altern4te members mer on 18 December 1970 for a preliminary
discussion of the committee's working programme. They agreed to take the
matrer up again ai their nexr meerins ro il, hejd in Febraary t{71..
, ,.. 
'' 
*.
23. At its session of.2 to 4 December L970 the European parliament passed a
resolution on the problems of establishing machinery for medium-term
financial assistance. ln particular, the resolutiin calls for "formulation of the
guidelines to be complied with in connecrion with the economic policy
undermkings_ to be made by the beneficiary Member states and the general
terms of credit, with due allowance for the conditions and principles goierning
IMF activities and the respective conditions on the financial marked'. G
another resolution on the draft version of the Third Medium-term Economic
Policy Programme, the Parliament considers it ,,necessary to work out a
medium-term strategy aimsd, in particular, at giving the Commission economic
poliry instruments", calls for a "common economic policy and an appropriate
incomes policy making for an improvement in living standards and ionditions
in the Commrrnity" and is disturbed by the pollution of the environmenr.l
1 See "European Parliament" (Part Two, Ch. IV).
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REGIONAL POLICY
Financi.ng of new actiuities
24. The Commission took a formal decision concerning the grant, under
Article 56 (2a) of the ECSC Treaty, of a conversion loan to the German
Pigment-Chemie GmbH of Homberg (North Rhine-'l7estphalia). The loan is to
,io.rot to 546 450 u. a., including 300 000 u. a. at the special easy terms in
force when the decision to grant a loan was taken, and is to be used to pa!t-
finance the extension of exiiting plant for the production' of titanium dioxide.
The planned increase in production capacity will cr6ate new jobs for about 25
former workers of ECSC indusuies.
In pursuance of the same Article, the Commission took two decisions in
principle on the grant of loans for financing two industrial schemes, one in the
Netherlands and, the other in France.
Studies
25. The two institutes corirmissioned in November t969 by the Italian
Government and the Commission to carry out a study of the development of
the Friuli-Venezia-Giulia region have submitted the general report setting out
their findings. The institute asked by the Belgian Government and the
Commission to carry out the study on development in the South of Belgrum
has also submitted its final report. The findings for these rwo Community
regions are being dxamined. Thi Commission instructed the Centre d'Ctudes du
toirisme of the-Universiry of Aix-Marseilles to carry out the first part of the
sftdy on leisure and health protection needs.l
The Commission has also approved and signed a contract on the
preliminary study of reconversion and readaptation measures in the Communi-
ty textile industry. This study is to analysg the 
-'situation and pinpoint the
problems posed by the testrucnrration of the industry q th. course of the
iecade, .J m to provide a basis for planning regional and social measues 
.tg
facilitaie the nece-ssary changes; the itudy is to be carried out by te Socidtd
frangaise d'6tudes de 
-d6veloppement (SOFRED) and tenninated by September
L971.
At the request of the French Government, the Commission decided to
participate in two studies of the Aquitaine region- t9 find out what concerted
information and regional promotion policy should be pursued for the legion,
and to determine the conditions for the development of Verdon as an industrial
centre and port. The Havas Agency was commissioned to car{y out one of
these studies and Omnium technique d'amdnagement (OTAM) the other. The
studies are to be completed in autumn 1971.
1 See Bulletin l2-70,Part Two, sec. 55.
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SOCIAT POLICY
Vocational guidance and training
Exchanges of young workers
26. The commission arranged a meedng at Brussels, on 14 Decembe r L970,6f 40 young farmers who liad undertakin an advanced vocarionat tr"i"ini
cou_r.se in a community country other than their own. These courses come
Td..r the first prograrnme of exchanges of young workers, pursuant to Article
50 of the Treary of Rome.
Seminar for vocational training leaders in industry
27. A second seminar for vocational training leaders in industry was
organized by the commission at rhe Internationa'i Labour office,s AdvrolejTechnical Training centre in Turin fuom 7 to ll December lg7o. Ttlr"
seminar, which brought togetheg about 30 persons in charge of training in
enterprises and the professional organizations.of community Industry, led io abroad exchange of informatigr, and experience and study of ,rr. main currenrproblems and tendencies of the uaining of adults in irdortry and theii
relationship with the implement6tion of a common vocational training policy.
The findings of the seminar will be referred to the Advisory comminee onVocational Training and the ECSC Training Commirees
Free moue?nent of utorkws and social security of migrant workers
28. At its 46th session, in Brussels on 8 December L970, the Auditing
Commimee of the Administrative Committee for the Social Secuiity of Migrani
\Vorkers studied in detail- the 
_provisions of the new draft of Regulation r(o. +(revised) which may involve electronic data processing and had 6een held over
so far by th9 Administrative comminee. proposali *.r. finalized for the
yor.di"q and lay-out of the various articles adopted ; they will be considered
by the Administrative Committee at its 114th session.
. 
Dutch ayetage costs of benefits in kind in the 196g accowrting year willbe reconsidered once the outcome is known of the bilateral t"tt r "f.i"s f.ld
between the Netherlands on the one hand, Belgium and Germany on th."oth.r,in an attempt to reach agreement on the amount of Dutch insuiance costs foi
special medical expenses to be included in the avetagecosts in question.
At its 114th session on ?2 December 1970, the Administrative commineefor the social security of Migrant workers examined a numbei ,r."**airrg
points concerning the provisions of the new draft version of Regulation No. f
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(revised). These included the provisions which may involve electronic dard
processing, for which the Auditing Committee had submitted new proposals- at
its 46th iession on 8 Decembei tgZO, The Administrative Committee also
approved the average Luxembourg costs of benefits in kind tor the 1969
,..o.rt tiog year. ThJse avera1e costs are used for the fixing of standard sums
to be t"irnd"d when benefits in kind are provided by health insurance
institutions in one Member State on behalf of those in other Member States'
Re - ernp I oy rnent and r e ad ap t ation
ECSC readaptation measures
Zg. In December the Commission took various measures pursuant to Article
56(2) of the ECSC Treaty. It increased by DM 1900000 (519 125.68 u.a.) a
credit opened in 1968 for a German mine.
It added Bfrs. L9 750 000 (395 000 u. a.) to two credits opened for coal
enterprises and Bfrs. 18 000 000 (360 000 u. a.) to a credit opened in 1968 in
iruo,i. of a Belgian steel concern. The Commission decided to pay Bfrs.
25 000 000 (500 OOO o. a.), in Belgium, towards the readaptation expenses of
1 100 miners made redundant by the closure of a coal mine'
At the request of the French Government, the commission_ op-ened- a
credit of FE 24040000 (4 328263.89 u.a.) for workers made redundant ty
.i"r"i.r-""a production cutbacks by Charbonnages de France in 1970. It also
a..ia.i to increase by Lit. 4 500 000 (7 2OO u a.) a credit opened in 1968 in
favour of an Italian steel enterprise.
In each of these cases, the relevant Governments are contributing on a
one-for-one basis towards the readaptation costs.
European Social Fund
30. The Commission has taken a number of decisionsl under the heading
of aid from the European Social Fund,to atotal amount of about 23'8 million
u.a. This sum breaks down as follows :
Germany
Belgium
France
Italy
Net'herlands
Retraining
ir millions
of u.a.
70.63
1..43
3.70
6.45
1.15
Workers
conemed
Rsettlemeot
in millions
of u'a.
'Worken
concened
0.07
0.18
0.22
0.001
10736
Lns
3 657
45 205
901
11 315
4 363
t5 016
14
I See Journal olficiel L 21, n Jail:atv L971.
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The commission also agreed to a third paymenr 
- 
of 514 5L1.45 u.a. 
-to Italy under the heading of "community.contribution towards aids granted
for workers discharged from sulphur mines'i.
Social security and social actiuities
31. On 1.8 December 1970 the Commission convened a meeting of the senior
socia-l security officials of the six Member States for a ioint discuision of recenr
trends and current projects in their field. The meeting was opened by. the
Commission's Director-General for Social Mairs. He recalled -that, parallel
with the development of an industrial policy and work on the achievement of
an economic and monetary union, there will be an increasing need for a social
policy which is concerted at Member State level. The prime condition for such
4_ common approach was a certain transparency and thorough knowledge of
the social, legal, economic and financial faas.
. 
The meeting considered the draft version of the social security chapter of
the report on the Development of the Social situation in the community in
1970. Those attending described the main ,currenr problems and foreseeable
development of social security in their countries. Finally, the progress of the
Commission's work on'social security was discussed in the light of the recenr
decisions by the Council (Ministers of Social Affairs).
Liuing and working conditions
32. The Joint Advisory comminee on social maffers in inland warer
transpol't met in Brussels on 2 December !970,It elected as its chairman for
the period from 1 october 7970 to 1. March 1972 Mr De Meester (Employers,
Group, Netherlands) and as vice-chairman Mr Duniau (workers'-Group,
Franci). It also_'approv.dl the report drawn up by a working parry on crew
composition and control pnd agreed to continue its studies on iertain matters
pertaining to this subject.
Heahh protection
Prevention and control of {r pollution caused by the steel industry
33. on L1 December t970 the commission decided ro assist a research
assignment on "control of dust produced in charging preheated coking-
blends", as part of its spcdnd research programme on-the prevention an-d
control of air pollution caused by the sreel industry. In this connection, ir
granted a credit of 63 015.50 u.a. to the Cenrre d'dtudes et recherches des
charbonnages de France, which has taken over iesponsibility for the prolect
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Most of the work will be done at the Hagondange coking plant of the Wendel-
Siddlor group. The purpose is to help clean the air at and near coking planq.
Last yea-r, the Co-miss-ion made a substantial grant for-a proiect dealing with
the prevention of air pollution caused by the discharge and quenching of coke'
Dust control in mines
34. On 18 December L970 the Commission decided to part-finance eight
research projects, concerned with dust control in mines, by three Community
instituiesipicialnedin mine research. The total credit is 888 005.15 u.a., and
the'projeal will generally be carried our over a period gf_+r"" years. The
r.r.rt.t is being ,iod"tt k.r, Pursuant to Article 55 of the ECSC Treaty and is
part of the second dust control in mines research prog[amme'
Mines Safety and tlealth Commission
35. The Commission itself did not meet in December 1970. Meetings were.
held by its working parties on electrification, psychological and sociological
factors in s#ety, fla-mmable dusts, and the expert committees on coal-winning
and tunnelling machines and fire-resistant fluids. These working parties-mainly
dealt with thJ utilization of trolley locomotives, the prevention of accidents to
i.*ty ie.roited foreign workers, psychological 
- 
factors 
.eoi"g -the. use ,of
indiuidrrrl protection equipment, ih" .*rorit ation of the test . findings for
b"i.i"., ,o li-i flammaLle dust explosions, the establishment of Community
.["-i."t and physiological accepan;e criteria for fue-resistant fluids and the
;16;r;; of ,ntidolt polluti6n design specifications for coal-t'inning and .
tunnelling machinerY.
Financial assistance for victims 6f mining accidents
36. On 16 December 1970 the Commission granted assistance totalling
Ofrrf S 800 to the families of the victims of a mining accident which occurred on
28 November !970 in GermanY
Hedth protection (Euratom)
37. On 22 December 1970 the Commission, acting under Article 37 of the
Eu.rro* Treaty, issued an opinion concerning general 
.data relative to thepr.l"o for disposal of radioactive effluents of the Central Bureau for Nuclear
I\4ersor"*ents (CBNM) at Geel.
Paul Fi.net Foundation
3g. The Board of Governors of the Paul Finet Foundation met for the 10th
tirrr. in Luxembourg on 8 December i970, vnder the chairmanship of the
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Director-General for social Affairs, deputizing for Mr Albert copp6, member
of the commission, who became chairman of thl Board in Decembei.-
The Foundarion was ser up in t96s by the High Authority of the
European.coal and steel comrnuniry, as a tribute to the memory of iis former
Prpsident. It provides financial assistance to the children of ECSC coal, iron-
ore mine and steel workers who died as the result of an industrial accident or
illngss aker 30 June 1955. The purpose of the assistance is to permit or
facilitate academic srudies or vocarionaltraining.
On 8 December L970,299 tiles were examined and financial assistance ro
the amount of Bfrs..1,772752 was granted to ?tl6 candidates. This brings the
total oI granrs awarded to 1258 (for'an aggregate amounr of Bfrs. g s61n9)
in the five years since the establishment of the Foundation.
AGRIUTJLTIJRAL P.OLICY
39. on 1 and L4 December 7970 the Ministers of Agriculrure of the six and
Mr Mansholq vice-President of the commission, had an exchange of views on
the general lines of the common agricultural policy, with special re{erence to
agricultural structures and prices policy and the relationship between these nvo
asPects.
Cornmon organization of the markets
Cereals and rice
40. By rwo regulations of 28 December 7970 the commission amended
certain rules concerning the advanced'fixing of export refunds for cereals and
tendering for export of cereals held by the intervention agencies.l
Beef and veal
4L, Having noted that the period of validity of import certificates in the beef
and veal sector was insufficieng the commission, by a regulation of 1.1.
Dqcember 7970,2 extendled until 28 February n97L t\e-validity of certi{icates
issued during the period from 15 september 1970 to 22 Novemb er 1970
inclusive.
On 29 December 7970 the Commission temporarily fixed at 80 % the
rate of levy applicable to imports of frozen beef and ri"l for processing.s
t Journal olliciel L 283,29 December 1970.2 lbid. L ?$9, 12 December 1970.E lbid. L 284, 30 December 1970.
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Pigmeat
42. On 15 December 1970 the COuncil adopted new rules for the "pilot and
derived products" system allowing additional amounts to be fixed in the
pigmeat ^sector., ln addition, on 29 December L970, the Commission amended
'an- 
earlier text concerning the procedwes for intervention purchases in the
sector.2 In 'order to ensire that the quality of products bought by the
irt"*errtio, agencies shall vary as little is possible, even after relatively long
,aorrg., the relgulation adopted lays down Community provisions covering the
Milk and milk products
43. On 15 December L97O the Couircil decided to extend until 3]. December
l97t the period of validity of its regulation on possible aid for the sale of
bumer at ieduced price to certain categories of consumers, at the same time
limiting this privilege to people benefiting from social assistance.s
In addition, the council adopted two regulations a.mendi"s t. buying-
in price for butter and skim mik powder applied !f . th" Belgian and
Luxembourg intervention agencies and annulling the tegulation on application
i" B;igi;"and ,Luxemborirg of countervailing amounts in trade in certain
;;.;;;;;d 
"gii."lrorrl prodults.a- The.first 
of ttese regulations is intended to
i"p" *i.ft ,fi. ,"p.r"rriion, on the milk products market 
"f-$t reform of theBigian tax sysfm which came into foice on L lanuary 19-71'; it therefore
i*."it dr. the provisions governing the corrective factors 
- 
which specified an
i;;;.;;", in Iielgium ,nJ Lo*"-bourg, of 2.75 a.a.lLO0 kg in- the intervention
;;t.; f.; th" ,blue-rnention.d produc-ts and in aid for skimmed milk - and the
measuies puffuant thereto.
At its meeting of 15 December 1970 the Council also discussed the
measures to reduce "rrrilk prnduction and encourage.beef and-veal, particularly
by a bonus system fo, th" non-marketing of 
. 
milk and milk products ; the
ail.ii ,.qo"rt.d a further examinatioir of the Commission's amended
pr"p.t"t o" it i, maner and on any other measures with the same objective.
Finally, on 29 Decernber 1970, the commission drew up. the special
measures tii A" ,d*nce fixing of export refunds in the milk and milk
products sector.a
Sugar
44. By regulation of 28 December 1970 the Commission fixed at 8'97 u'a'/
iOO t!'of ihi," .ogm the definitive amount for the production contribution
for the sugar year 7969170.6
I lournal olliciel L 281,27 December 1970'u ibid. L 2iJ4, 30 December 1970.g lbid.. L 275, t9 December 1970'4 lbid. L 285,31 December 1970.s tbid. L 283, 29 December 1970.
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At the same date the commission also amended an earlier text
concerning participation by sugar beet and cane producers in storage costsr'in
the 
,197017977 sagar year, if. there is any carryover, and provisionJ applicable
to the quantity of sugar produced above the maximum quota.,
Oils and fats
45. By three regulations of 15 Decemher L970 the council amended and
expanded several earlier provisions in the oils and fats sector, particularly in
respect of import and export certificates and the advance fixing of the
refund.2
Fruit and vegetables
46. By. a regulation of 7 December 7970 the Council decided to increase
from 500 to 800 u.a. per hectare the maximum premium paid for uprooting
applg pear and peach trees, to improve fruit production in the Community.s
The text adopted also stipulates that the premium is to be paid in one single '
sum when the applicant has shown proof that the trees have acnrally been
uprooted.
In addition, on 11 December 1970, the Commission amended certain
procedures for implementing the measures to encourage marketing of
Community oranges and mandarins, particularly the Biondo comune varie-
W ;a at the same time it fixed the minimum buying-in price for oranges
delivered to industry for the cropi year 7970/L977 and the amount of financial
compensation after processing of these ofanges.a
By a regulation of 15 Decemb er L970 the commission noted that the
cauliflower market was in a situation of serious crisis.s t
Products processed from fruit and vegetables
47. At its meeting of 15 December 7970 the council considered the
implementation of the regulation completing the common organization of
markers in.this secor by certain provisions on the grant of refunds and, also,
of the regulation. establishing the general rules granting these refunds and foi
the criteria for fixing their amounts ; at the end of the discussion, the council
agreed to reconsider this matter at alatet meeting.
1 Journal oilliciel L 283,29 December 1970.2 lbid. L 275, L9 December 1970.; Ibid. L 266, 9 December 1970.4 lbid. L 2,fl9, !2 December 1970.5 lbid. L 272, t6 December 1970.
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Uving plants and floricultural producs
48. By regulation ot 2l December 197A the Commission fixed the minimum
prices appliiable to exports to non-member countries of certain bulbs, onions
and flower tubers for the marketing year ! lwe1977 to 31 May 1972.1
Wine
49. On 7 December 1970 the Council fixed the guide prices in the wine
sector for the period 16 December 1970 to 15 Decembet 1971';2 these prices
remain unchanged in relation to those for the period from 1 June to 15
December 1970.
For its paft the Commission, on 15 December L970, hxed' the refirence
and activating prices in the wine sector.s
Fisheries
50. On 10 December 1970 the Commission adopted a regulation on
notification by Member States to the Commission of the main factors in the
withdrawal price system practised by producer organizations in the fisheries
sector.a This information must specify inter alia the features of each product
for which a withdrawal price is fixed, such as species, freshness and size
category method of presentation and puttin$ up for sale. ln a text adopted at
the iame date the Commission further established a list of representative
wholesale markets or ports for the products of the fisheries sector.4
Minirnwmprices
51. As measures for a co--on organization of the market are not applicable
on 1 January 7977 for certain products covered by a minimum price system(non-vinous vinegar for human consumption, potatoes and 
- 
until L February
L971, 
- 
fisheries products) the Council, on 15 December 1970, decided to
extend the valifity of its decision of 20 December 1969 on dre minim'rm price
systep until the implementation of measures for the common organization of
the market fpr the products considered, and at the latest until 3L December
197'1 .6 This extension does not, however, concern wine vinegar, which in the
meantime has been brought under the common organization of the wine
products markeg
t lounul officiel L 277, 22 December 1970.z ibid. L 266,9 December 1970.s lbid. L n2. M December 1970.L lbid. L Z7t, tS December 1970.5 lbid. L 281,27 December 1970.
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Systern of import, ercport and aduance fixing certificates
52. The' comrnission regulation of 10 Juh L970 on co,mon implementingprocedures for the system of certificatei for imports, exports and advancefixing came inro force, as planned, on 1 January'tg7'i.! ii*r, ,oppl.-.rrt.J
on 23 December L970 by a second commission rlgulation codifying in , ,i"g1.
insffument all the provisions concerning thg systern=s of certificatls iarticular"to
each sector of the commo-n agricultural mTket organizationr., r" uri, *ay,
the regulations governing the niw system of certificites are now embodied intwo texts for all agricultural producs, which means that the task of the
persons involved is made easier.
European Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund
53. on 17 December 7970 the council adopted a regulation concerning aidfrom the Guidance section of the Fund for l97L isth inrtal-e,t1.r"a1rs
regulation-cove-rs a period of 18 months (second half of '1969 and the whole of
7970, so that, for the period in quesrion, the Guidance secrion has available atotal sum of 427.5 million u.a. of this amount, the first pareis earmarked tofinance certain measrues specified by differen. r"g"l;ri,o;l particularly in
respecr of bonuses for slaughtering 
€ows and for th-e non-marteting .i hil.
and milk- products. The seiond *ill financ" special *.rror., 
", 
pr-.t of the
reform of agriculture. The third amounting to zbo million u.a., will be used for
specific schemes to improve agricultural st*.n er.'This reguiation also stares
thap in cgrtain cases, aid from the Fund may be 4s o/o of tf,e total investment
and_specifies a 20 % financial parricipation on.rhe part of th" b.;.fi;;t f;;production strucflrre schemes and 38 o/o for those concerning marklting
structures.
on 28 December 1970 the commission also decided to make a payment
on 'account, amounting to 532396798 
.a,a., in respec of .*pinditor.
chargeable to the Guarantee section of the uedc4 for the first hatf of 1970.This expenfiture is covered by the contribution keys in Article 7 of the
coungil regulation of ll April 1970. The total expenditure taken into
consideration for this advance amounrs to 7tg million'units of ,""o"nr, ot
which more than half is for the cereals sector (sl 
"/o), and 2g o/o and 1.1"/o
respectively for milk products and sugar. The breakdown berween Member
States is as follows :a
1 See Bulletin 9-10170, Part Two, sec. 32.z Joumal ofliciel L 283,29 December 1970.8 lWd. L 280,26 Decnmbet 1970.I lbid. L 14, 18 laauary 7921.
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Member States u.a. 
Germany 180974266 
France 180285 329 
Italy 34 869 684 
Netherlands 94194638 
'Belgium 41509 216 
Luxembourg 563 665 
-' 
Community 532396798 
----
On 29 December 1970 the Commission decided to make an additional 
payment on account for expenditure chargeable to the EAGGF Guarantee 
Section for the second half of the 1969 accounting J?eriod. ·This totalled 
121218 295 u. a. 3.9 million u. a. of this is covered .by the sugar levies and 
contributions and 117.2 million under the contribution keys in Article 11 (3) of 
the Council regulation of 26 July 1966. The breakdown between Member 
States is as follows :1 
Member States 
Germany 
France 
Italy 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Luxembourg 
Commurucy 
* 
* * 
u.a. 
1513 474 
27 524042 
87998447 
4034908 
121070 871 
54. At its session of 2 to 4 December 1970 in Luxembourg, the European 
Parliament adopted a batch of resolutions on various problems linked with the 
agricultural policy : premiums for the slaughter of cows and non-marketing of 
milk and milk products ; amendment of , the regulation on the common 
organization of the milk and milk products market ; buying-in price for butter · 
and skim milk powder applied by the. Belgian and Luxembourg intervention 
agencies ; reorganization of Community fruit production ; guide pri{;es in the 
wine sector ; marketing of equipment for the asexual propagation of vines ; 
1 journal officiel, L 14, 18 January 1971. 
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trade system for certain processed agricurtu.rar products ; probrems invoked bvthe recovery of sums;mproperly p;id ;;;;;;- {;;"";"#;;;;;H.iand the organization of a, i*or,.,"rio;;y;r;*, EAGGF assisrance.l
INDUSTRI,AL, SCIENTIFIC AND TECI{NICAL RESEARCH
AND DEVELOPMENT POUCY
General researclt and technology
Scientific and technical research policy 
l
55' on 16 and 17 December 1970 the couricil, adopting the commissiofsproposals 
-tor a joint Community project on sciehtific and technical researchand developmenr,z ag.re.ed 
-.--r.!"-.*,h" 
-p;;;il;'-Rd;:;;il';;
proceed with their work in the light'or dr. rueJ.rri"rr-rra flir,q of view putforward during the talks,o-n thir;;.rril ,niio 
""r;i;;fi; possibirities forarranging a conference of Ministers from ,t. ri.;;;;; Jon.'.rn.a t;;d;the results of this work.
Nuclear technology
Meeting on vibration phenorrren,a inside water_coolddreactor pressure vessels
56. on 77 December r97o ttte Belgian centre d,Erudes Nucldaires (cEN),held a. meedng on vibratio., ph.no-Zn" irrU. *"[._.*fj reacor vessels..The object of this techaicar meeting 
";.;ilrJ by;"*;;mission was topromote an exchange of views berween ,eacior operators, manufaffurerr 
"iasafety and surveillaice bodies dir."dy;"ncerned with these problems. About40 people from 20 different.agencies attended ,rr. .oJ.r.rl" ,',o papers wereread and are to be published by the Commission ----- )
The main conclusions that can, be .drawn from this conference can besummed up as follows : Theoretical studies on the a.riei ; iii.*rr, ,,riii;.;jfurther basic research. They ought to be backed up il";"drngotuf studies onstatic and, if necessary, dynamic moders (w-hicti ,[.;ii ;"k; .h; htA;J;
effects inro account). The -best- dynamic mtdel ;";;ilL"?.urur.*.nts (of
stress,'displac6menr, neutro*oise) p9rfo1n"O 
"n -rf,. r;;i io+;;il;;,h;power plant- start-up tesrs. This method is now beid ,pplied rn some cases,bur can result in prolonged testing periods. permanent"i"lr;;," 
,nonitoling ;i
-l
I
i
I
't
. E*.p"r" Parliamenq Parr Two. Ch. IV.e See Bulletin Supplem'ent tttslt.
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abnormal effects in vessels is becoming more and more widespread. However, 
the. sensitivity of measuring methods (e.g. neutron noise) needs improving. 
Ex c h a n g e o· f ex p e ri en c e "?' it h n u cl ~ a r r e a c to r 
operators 
57. Under the scheme for the pooling of experience with nuclear power plant 
· operators, which the Commission has been running for the past five years, a 
meeting was held at Eberbach; Germany, on 2-3 December 1970 on 
"Experience acquired during the annual overhauls of 1970". 
The meeting wa~ held near the site ohhe Obrigheim power plant, which 
was inspected and overhauled during the scheduled shut-down and equipped 
with new monitoring devices. More than 100 participants attended the meeting, 
representing all the utilities in the Community which are operating, building or 
intending to operate a nuclear power plant. As usual at these meetings, 
participation in the work and discussions took place on a mutual basis. 
During 1970, many Community nuclear power plants underwent a 
scheduled shut-down for inspectiqn and maintenance work for the first . time. 
The experience gained in these various plants was described and discussed 
along the following main lines : pressure vessel inspection, fuel element 
inspection, turbo-alternator maintenance and the technical and organizational 
problems posed by work under radiation. Visual or ultrasonic meth~ds of 
pressure vessel inspection have proved satisfactory, but most of these devices 
still need improvement. As regards turbo-alternator maintenance, and leaving 
aside problems with water/steam separation and steam drying, the cause~ of 
blade vibration remain unsolved. Finally, it was agreed that equipment 
decontamination represents an essential part of an overhaul and repair 
programme. The Commission has been asked to help to solve this problem, 
which is still a source of some difficulty. 
Training 
58. On 31 December 1970 the situation regarding the scientific and technical 
trainees and grant-holders at the JRC and under contracts of association was 
as follows : 46 scientific and technical student trainees were actively engaged 
and five new trainees were accepted in December for training periods to start at 
a later date; 54 scientific and technical grant-holders were actively engaged, 39 
of them preparing a doctorate thesis and 15 specializing in a particular nuclear 
field. Two new grants were awarded in the course of the month. 
joint Research Centre 
Future activities of Euratom 
59. At its meeting on 6.December 1969, which dealt with Euratom problems, 
the Council decided to request the Committee of Permanent Representatives to 
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dlay up prop-osals, in close collaboration with the commission, which wouldrender.research programmes more frexible and facilitat. ,h" ud;i;i*rlt"i?the Joint Research centre, 
.and to 
-prepare th. i;;iri"rr-;;;; ;;k;&'"d;;competent authorities to implement the riquisit" *"rrur.r.i -- '
.At its.meeting on 1,6 and L2 December L970 the council concentrared onexamining the rcorganization of tihe Joint Resear.l, c.rti. pr"iee rncl. It tookdue note of the decision which the commission agreed,;;ri;;; this end.z
It was also decided that the drawing 
-up -of the multiannuar JRCprogrammes should be immediately undertarcn r| the decentrrur.a roai.", tJthe JRC. The comrnission inrends to submit 
" 
pi.oporrl;;" council fof arevision of the service Regularions governing ,h.:;Ji .Lpioy.a under-the
research and asked the council to givJ them ,h'" 
"rror"o.. 
A;;,i," ,.* s.*i..Regulations would not come into Iorce until the ;;il;;ilJprogrammes hadbeen adopted. The Council consenred to this last item. --- {
As. to the preliminary design study. on the soRA pursed reacror, theCgulcil hasrot yet been able to tik" 
" 
aefinite d."irioi o*i*',o a reservarion
of a financial nature put forward by one of tf," j.Ggidonr.r" "'-
As regards the futu-te of the ESSOR reacro& the Councii rook note of thecommission's declaration that it intends to compile , .ffii"r" file on this
9ubie,ct, inclu{ing a performance study, constructioir .orrr, urd'rhe commission-
i9-,f1r-.-l:1,the,lieht-warer.loops, 4ori"S the nexl few months. This studycouldtorm theobject of an indusriar contract, the cost of which *o"ld .o*Lout ot the funds earmarked for operation of the EssoR reactor n the L97l
research budget.
.. Yiq legard to the multiannuar programme proposals concerning
"conrrolled thermonuclear fusion', and ,,bi;lo;,/h;;lrh ;-hit*,,, rhe Councilagreed to examine these items in furher detair at"ir;d;J#;.-'
. 
FinallD the council adopted- the following resorution regarding the
setting-up of a European uranium- enrichrnent fr.iliry",
"The council 
- 
-taking into account the terms of its resolution of 6December 7969 to the effect that the council ,hrlt,irt" ir. ofi"ion by the endof t977 on the commission's proposar:.grrai"g rors-t.r;ffin., of enriched
uranium 
- 
shall brief the gpecial study -groupir ui. Conroirlriu" committeeon Nuclear Research, which *rr r.qo.i.a by the co"".1:r'r.rolution of gDecember 1967 to examine rh_._ q"otion of iong-t.r* .rprri", or .oii.i.auranium: (a) to compile a file-estabrishins ,f. ,..h;i.'i-;;J-;;;;;;
characreristics and performance of uraniu. .Inri.h*.nililr, using gaseous
t See Bulletin 1-7970, part Two, sec. 34. I2 see Joarnal officiel.Lt6,20 j*o"ty. r97L and part one, same chaprer of this Bulletia.s This reservation has sinci becir withdrawn. --
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diffusion, ultracentrifugation and nozzle separation processes ; (b) to collect 
data concerning the technical and economic performances of existing 
demonstration plants and data intended for planned installations. Having made 
a tentative examination of this problem, the special study group would be able 
to propose that the Committee of Permanent Representatives consult the 
experts from the member. countries if the group should consider it useful to the 
pursuit of its work. 
As soon as possible the special study group shall submit to the Council 
and the Commission a report containing an analysis and an evaluation of data 
gathered in order that the Council may adopt .a position regarding the 
Commission's proposals concerning a Community uranium enrichment facility 
as provided for in the Council's Resolution of 6 December 1969." 
Dissemination of information 
60. At the beginning of December 1970, an exchange of views was held at 
Grenoble on the possible use of the Beucheri!Block invention (surface coating 
process and device). 
The meeting with the representatives of the CENG · (CEN Grenoble) 
produced a basis for close cooperation between the CENG and the bodies 
concerned from the JRC lspra. A similar scheme may be set up with regard 
·to the exploitation of the invention. 
As regards the utilization of technical results, 12 "Technical Notes" were 
prepared describing devices capable of industrial application. . 
,, At the beginning of December, discussions were held in Berlin between 
Commission representatives and the Bundesanstalt fiir Materialpriifung on the 
joint organization of an international congress on "Structural mechanics in 
reactor technology" which is to be held in Berlin on 20-24 September 1971. 
On 8-9 December 1970 the Commission held a technical seminar in 
Luxembourg on "Coal-mining research :- application of mining techniques -
basis for new products", .which was attended by some 200 research and 
industrial workers from 15 countries. One of the findings which emerged from 
the seminar was that coal is still the most suitable and the most competitive 
means of attaining certain technical objects. New developments can be 
expected in the fields of both organic chemistry and mining. Another seminar 
will be held in Luxembourg on 24-25 February 1971 on "Control of fire-damp 
release - climate improvement in mines". 
A seminar on "Special dispersion-hardened steels" will be held in Luxem-
bourg on 14 Ju,ne 1971 under the Commission's scheme for the organization of 
scientific and technical conferences and the publication of texts. Another 
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seminar on "scientific information. and documentation in business,' will be heldjoindy by the commission 
^nd the company "Marhemarical and data-processing" on 3-4 lune 7971., in Luxembourg.
on 7-9-December 7970 the commission rook paft in the work of theENIA "Esquire" Vorking Parry on this OECD ,gency,s work in the field of
nuclear information. The discussions dealt in particulai with problems relating
to regional cooperation under the IMS project of the.Inteinational Atomil
Energy Agency (IAEA), Vienna.
An exchange of information took place on mechanized documentation
during a fact-finding visit paid by qfficiils of the commission's cenrre for
Information and Documentation to a teleprocessing system at culham,
England.
ENERGY POLICY
.Coal
Community aid to the coal industry
61. The council acting unanimously and having given its due opinion as
requested by the commission on the project submimed to ig1 and the Ecsc
Consultative committee having expressed a tavowab'le opinion at its meeting
on 11 December 1970, the commission on 22 Decembei L970 adopted i
Decision (No. 3/71/ECSC) regarding the community system of Member-srates,
aid to the coal industry.z This Decision replaces the High Aurhoriry's
Decision No. 3/65 and comes into force on 1 January 7971 tor a period of five
years. As well as the aids intended to {inance trhe portion of social security
benefits. relating to past charges, it provides for the rypes of assistance whicir
can,be granted to firms by Member states after authorization from the
commission, namely aids to enable outpur to be adjusted to the conditions of
the coal market, by means of the total or partial shut-down of plants, aid to
impqove the profitability or safety of mines, either by parricipation in the
financing of capital invesrment or by backing to help to finance recruiting,
training, retraining and stabilizing of personnel, aid for the creation and
maintenance of exceptional stocks, and aids designed either to obviate serious
perturbations in the economic and social life of an area where t}ere are not as
yet sufficient possibilities of alternative employment or to maintain production
warranted_by temporary uncertainties concerning Community energy supplies.
The Member states are obliged to forward to the commission rigulaily all
data relating to intended financial assistance, and also to inform it aboui the
motives and extent of such assistance, more especially in the light of their
1 See Bulletin 1217970, Part II, sec.46.2 See Journal officiel L 3, 5 Jarinary 1977.
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estimates of the rend of coal production, imports and sales and with due
regard to regional develoPments.
Technical research
62, In accordance with Article 5512c of. the ECSC Tteaty, the Commission,
ir"i"g .""sulted the Consultative Committee and received the Council's due
.pi"ii", a..id"d on 9 December 7970 to earmark 3286728 u. a. for financial
;it;. itechnical research on coal" and79000 u.a. to covering the- cost of
ai.r"-i"uai"g the results and additional expe-ndi_turq. The contracts relating to
Ai;-ft"-ilai aid have been concluded with the beneficiaries. The researchpi"iJr covered bome under the 1970-74 medi,m-term coal programme.l
Approximation of taxes on hydrocarbons used as fuels
63. After having approved on 24 lune 1970 the oudine of a draft 'lnlan f9r
the harmonization 'of the taxes on hydrocarbons- used as fuels", the
Commission on 28 December 1970 sent the Council a draft directive on
""ppi"-i.rrfon of the specific consumer taxes applied to liquid hydrocarbons
intended for use as fuel".
According to the draft directivg,the excise duties in force in the varioirs
Member States-in January 7976 wotid not be greater than 2.u. alt tol heavyfrJ"if. [rcm27.i1 C il of CCT) and 5 u.a-.lt for domestic fuel oils (Item
i.tO CI of CCT). The difference between the national rates, which are higher
;;ft;"r, ;aitr! **i-rm rates planned tor 1976 should be reduced by half
by 1 January 1974.
Nuclear energY
Terms of deliverY of Plutonium
from the United States
64. The United States Atomic Energy Commission (USAEC) decided to
,boli.h, with effect from 1 January t97l,therules by which :
Eurarom's acquisitions of plutonium of private origin were not to
exceed 50 % of the total purchases of American plutonium ;
American reactor operators cotrld not sell more than 75 o/o of their
plutonium production ;
agreements had 'to be concluded with the USAEC on exchanges of
irlormation relating to the use of the plutonium supplied'
As a result, the American producers holding an operating licence will be
i" 
" 
p*1tion ,o r"U plutonium under essentially commercial conditions, subject
; ,f" provisions of'the Agreement for Co-operation governing the maximum
quantity (1 500 kg of Pu in all) and safeguards'
I See lournal ofliciel C 99,3t luly 1970'
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TRANSPORT POLICY
Results ol the Council session of,Deceirnber 1970
The Council session of 7 December 1970 was devoted to transport. The
following questions were discussed.
Social harmonization
65, At Geneva in the setting of the ECE (united Nations Economic
commission for Europe) the Member states negotiated with all the other
Errropean States, including those of the East bloc, the European Agreement on
the work of crews of 
-vehicles engaged in inrerna;ional road tr"rrpirt (AETR).However, the standards_ provided for in this agreement on daily driving-time do
not co_rrespond with those in t'he 
, council regulation of 25 March-1969 on
social harnionization in the road haulage induitry. At its session of 20 March
7970, the council therefore instructed the commission to submit a proposal
for an amendment to the above regulation, to bring it into line with *e eErn
standards.
In the meantime the Commission had instituted proceedings in the Court
of Justice, claiming that it did not lie within the MemLer States;jurisdiaion to
negotiate and conclude the AETR. Nevertheless, at its session oi Z December
1970, the council again instructed the commisiion, without prejudice to ,h.
results of the case sub iudice, to submit a proposal for amindment of the
regulation concerned. T.he commission replied- that, in view of the legal
proceedings instituted, it was unable to submiisuch a proposal.
^ Totally unconnected with the questions. concerning the AETR, theCouncil again noted a whole batch of &fficulties arising fr6m the application
of F." council regulation of 25 March 1969 to nationi'l short-haul'trrrrfoJ
and in particular to foodstuffs collection and distriburion services. Techriical
changes must be made_ to some provisions to take into account special features
and requirements of these serviies. The Commission has stated ^that it *orld
very shordy be submitting a-proposal to the Council for a regulation contairring
the amendments which would respond to the concern of the-Member states. "
, Problems conceraing Rhine navigation
66. After a brief exchange-of views, the Council noted two reporrs relating
to navigation on the Rhine. The first was concerned with the discussions witfi
switzerland and the united Kingdom (signatories of the Mannheim conu.rr-tion, along with Frjrnce, Germann the- Netherlands and Belgium) ; .h;
implications for the Rhine of the application of Communiry coilpetition rules
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on transport. The second was an interim repoft on the Progress of work on
the establishment ef regulations for the temporary laying-up of surplus inland
waterway goods transp;ft capacity. This follows the Council,resolution ol27
January'ti7\,.which Uia aown dhe general principles. The.Council instructed
the Permanent Representatives to continue work in these two fields.
Regular coach and bus services and shuttle services
67. The Council examined the pending problems relating to the two
proposals {or regulations on "regular; and "specialized_ regular" coach and bus
services and also'ihuttle services. As part of the application of the common
tran$port policy; these two regulations-implement the Council regulation of 28
!uly'1966 on-the introduciion of common rules for international road
passenger transport by coach and bus. On the basis of two compromise
'ptoi""6 presented'by tlre Presideng the Council managed to solve a number of
i,-i.-.nt"l problems arid instructed its competent departments to complete
work in progrgts along the lines which it laid down.
Cooperation between railway undertakings
68. After rwo statements on the problem at the Council session of 4 Jlne
tgZO tV Mr Gailey, French Ministei of Posts and Telecommunications, and by
M, K.yr.r, State-Se.retary in the Netherlands Ministry of Transport.- and
Vrr"r*"y., the Council adopted a resolution on cooperation between railwlY
;J;rki.;s in the Membei States. In this resolution the Council invited the
;riil;;; tt 
" 
ii* Member States to promote technical, commercial and
op"r"tionrl cooperation and made a number of s'rggestions as to the sectors
;i; this coopieration might usefully be developed. Thq Governments of the
M.-b.; States'will bringlthe Council resolutions to the attention of their
respective t allw arJ administrations.l
Weight and size 6f ssmmercial vehicles
69. The Council also heard a statement from the Belgian Minister of
Communications on the harmonization of the weight and the size of
.o-mer.irt vehicles and 'noted the Commission's intention to submit a
p6;;J on this subject in the gea-r futurg; it 
-instructed its competenti"pir*"",s to continue to examine all the problems which arise in this field'
Transport problems relating to ECSC products
70. The Council heard a statement by the Commission representative on the
potfi.rrion-of pri..r and conditionr ior internatior.ral transport of- coal and
iGf Uy waterways betrv€en Community ports, , and on the application of
;i;i*;, charges br distances in the rate syttem for international transport of
ECSC products bY rail.
t Sen,Journal ofticiel, C 5, t9 Jamary 1971"
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Seminars with trade union organi,zations
71. The Commission has organized seminars with the main trade union
organizations grouping transport workers at the level of the six Member States.
Following the meeting with the Committee of ITF unions in the EEC,1 tlre
Commission invited the European Commiffee of Ministers of Transport
,(CMT) to take part in a seminar on the common transport policy held in
'Luxembourg on L6 and 17 December !970 wder the chairmanship of Mr
Copp6, member of the Comiiission. The discussions dealt in particular with
the application of the Community social affairs regulations, the introduction of
the Community social policy in the transport field, the orgahization of the
transport market, the coordination of invesfinent and the question of who
should bear infrastructure costs. For its parq the European Committee of
Ministers of Transport declared its intention of stepping up its action at
Community level.
Access to the ruarket
Passenger transport by road
72. On 7 December 7970 the Commission submitted to
Government an Opinionz on its draft royal order amending
pursuant'to the law of 1939 on transport of passengers by motor vehicle
(Uiwoeringsbesluit Autovorvoer Personen 7939). The text of this draft royal
order was submitted to the Commission in conformity with Article 10 of the
Council regulation of 28 July 7966 on the introduction of common rules for
international motor-coach and bus transport of passengers by road.
In its Opinion, the Commission stated that the draft order conformed'on
the whole to the requirements of the Council regulation of .28 July 7966, rhe
Commission regulation of 9 July 1968 concerning the establishment of pro
formas for the control documents required under Articles 6 and 9 of the
Counpil regulation, and to those of the Treaty. The Commission did, however,
point out that the provisions in Article 3(4) and Article 3(e) (2) of the draft
royal order could only be acpepted if they were to apply exclusively to
transport within Beneluxr,and if measirres necessary for the implementation of
Article 6 of. the Commission regulation of 9 July L968 were added to this
draft.
,i
ri ts
-
1 See Bulletin t-77, Part Two, sec. 63.2 Journal officiel L 6, I lanuary 7971,
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the Dutch
t'he decree
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73. On 2 December 7970 the European Parliament adopted a resolution
giving its Opinion on the proposal for the Council regulation establishing
common rules for shutde services by motor coach between Member States;
this resolution approved the proposal with two amendments which were not of
substancb.
Road haulage of goods
74. On 7 December 7970 the Comntission gave an Opinionl on a bill and
draft regulations which t'he German Government plans to adopt to implement
the provisions of the Council regulation'of L9 July'1968 on the institution of a
Community quota for cariage of goods by road. The Commission notes that
the planned bill amends certain articles of the 22 December 1969 version of the
law'on the carriage of goods by road, and that one of the draft regulations
also modifies the German reguladon of 19 Decembet 7968. Furthermore, it
considers that the new arrangements were not all taken to implement the '
Council regulation of 19 July 7968, and that certain inlringements figuring in
the Commission recommendation of 9 June 1969 should be mentioned in the
draft law.
Finally, the Commission felt that there were no grounds for retaining the
provision in the draft regulation banning carriers from other Member States
, ?rotn engaging in international transport with Germany if they had committed
an offence in this country.
Harrnonization ol conditions of competi'tion
75. The Commission has decided to institute the procedure uader }adcle 169
of the EEC Treaty against Germany, France, Italy and Luxembourg for
infringements of the - Council regulation of 25 March 7969 on the
harmonization of certiiin social provisions in the field of road transport. These
infringemenrs consist in failure to observe provisions of Article 18 concerning
laws and regulations to be adopted by the Ivtember States for the purpose of
effectively implemeirting the above regulation tfuoughout the Community.
On 15 December 7970 a consultative meeting was held berween.
government expefts f;r the purpose of preparing measures of social'
harmonization in the field of road transport (second regulation).
Transport rates and conditions
76. The Commission was consulted by the Dutch Government on a draft
royal decree amending the one pursuant to the law on the carriage of goods by
I See Journal olficiel L 7, 9 lanuary 197L.
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road_ for the purpose of implementing the council regulation of 30 July 19681
on the introduction of a system of bracket rates to,road haulage between the
Member states, and the commission regulation of 26 February 19692 fixing
the conditions and procedures of publication of transporr rates and conditioni
which depart from the published tariffs, pursuant to Article 9 of the council
regulation. The Commission was also consulted by the Luxembourg
Government on, a draft regulation of the Grand Duchy implementing the two
regulations abovementioned. Although it expressed a generally favourable
opinion on these drafu,s the Commission made certain comments, in
particular on the action still to be taken by these rwo governments concerning
control and sanctions.
Despite repeated requests by the Commission,o the Member States have
still not introduced any ta:irtt in accordance with the above Council
regulation; therefore, by a letter dated 14 December 1970, the Commission
instituted against the Member States the procedure for a formal sraremenr that
they have failed to fulfil their obligations, in pursuance of Article 69 of the
Treaty.
Rates for infrastructure use
Taxation of road vehicles
77. In accordance with Article 2 of the Council decision of.21, March 1962
instituting a procedure for prior examination and consultation in respect'of
certain administrative and legislative provisions and regulations envis.aged by
Member States in the transport field, the Commission, on 2 December 1970,
sent to the French Government an Opinion on Arricle 28 bis of the 797L dratt
finance law, which amends provisions of Article L6 of the law of 2L December
7967 introducing a special tax on certain road vehicles.s The bill contains
certain provisions simpffiing the application of the law of 2L December 7967
;rvith respect to the conditions for the transport of heavy goods and the
reductions for journeys on motorways or by mixed rail-road systems, and it
also revises the rates of the tax.
In its Opinion, the Commission stated that the action provided for did
not endanger the guidelines and the basic principles of the special taxation on
certain road vehicles introduced by the larq of 21 December 7967 on which die
Commission had expressed its views in its recommendation of 16 November
L967 to the French Government.o The Commission also recalled that on 18
r Journal officiel L 194, 6 Augtst !968.2 lbid. L 53, 4 March 1969.8 IUd. L 7, 9 Jawrry 797L.I See Bulletin 6-70, Part Two, sec. 39.E lournal ofliciel L 274, !8 December 1970.6 lbid, L 293,2 Deceaber 7967.
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luly 1968 it submitted to the Council a proposal for a first directive on the
adjustment of national systems of commercial vehicle taxationl and stated
that the arrangements planned by the French Government were based on
principles similar to those which were fundamental to this proposal. However,
as ceriain provisions of the special French tax differed from its bwn proposalg,
the Commission drew the attention of the French Government to the tac,lr, that
this directive would make a further adjusonent to the special tax necessary.
Accounting system for infrastnrcture expenditure
78, Article 9 of the Council regulation of 4 June 7970,2 introducing a
system of accounting of transport infrastrucnrre expenditure, provides that the
Commission, in the course of its task of coordinating all the work ensuing
from this regulation, should lay down what the different headings in the
accounting schedules are to include. These provisions were the subiect, of a
regulation adopted on 18 December 7970 by the Commission.s The method
for explaining the contents of the accounting schedules as they appear in
Annex I of the Council regulation, includes the determination of the concept of
infrastrucnrre (the installations, works and equipment covered by this concept
being laid down for each means of transport) and the definition of the
elements of expendiflue to be included in the different headings of the
schedules. The harmonization of the rules will make it possible, from the
beginning to guarantee uniform application of the accounting schedules in the
various Member States and for all means of transport.
Consultatiue Commi.ttee on Transport
79. The workin1 party of the Consultative Committee instructed to examine
distortions in conditions of competition in international rail, road and inland
waterway transport within the Community met in Luxembourg on 9 and 70
December 7970 to draw the conclusions from the discussion of this question at
the plenary session on 13 November 1970. The working party adopled the
finaf text of the draft Opinion on the first nvo problems raised by the
Commission in its introductory note and reguested'its rapporteur to draw up a
draft reporr evaluating the effects of the most serious distortions noted in
- 
internation al *af{ric.
1
s
Journal olliciel C 95, 21 September 7968.
Ibid L 130,13 June 1970.
lbid, L 278,23 December 1970.
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M. EXTERNAL RELATIONS
ENLARGEMENT OF TTIE COMMI'NITY
I
Negotiations with the candidate countries
80. In accordance with the mandates received from the Ministers' deputies ,of
the four candidate countries, the Commission, on 28 Decembe.r 1970,
submitted to the Council a setond interim report on the technical adaptations
to be made to derived law, particularly as regards the transport sector.
The Commission also submimed a document on the contractual
obligations of the Community towards non-member qountries.
United Kingdom
8.1. At the third ministerial meeting on 8 December 7970, rhe Conference
noted with satisfaction the state of progress of the work in hand.
. The United Kingdom delegation proposed a transitional period of (ive[' y.urc for industrial trlde and fo-r the agriiultural sector and for adapting to
Community rules on capital movements , and tzrx harmonization. The
Community took note of the British proposal,. pointing out at the same time
that serious problems still existed on other points which were also important.
lr announced that it intended to adopt a global position on all these questions. '
An agreement was reached concerning, on the one hand, the Communi-
ty's viewpoint on the treatment of certain African Commonwealth countries,
such as Gambia, Ghana, Kenya, Malawi, Nigeria, Sierra Leone, Tanzania,
Uganda and Zambia. The Conference also noted that if the Unite{ Kirrgdom
joined the Community it would also become a member of the European
lnvesrmenr Bank (EIB). The Conference postulated that the United Kingdom's
share in the EIB's capital should be the same as that of Germany and France
and that its participation in EIB organs should be identical to that of Germany,
. France and ltaly.
The fourth ministerial meedng with the United Kingdom was fixed for 2
February 197t.
The Commission also submitted two documents to the Council, one
concerning arrangements and practices in the United Kingdom which conflict
with the ECSC Treaty, and the other on the problems of the British
contribution to ECSC funds.
2-1971
Ireland, Denmtft and Norway
82. At the second ministerial meetings held on 15 Decemb er 7970, the
representatives of these countries also made statements concerning transitional
measures.
As in the case of the United Kingdom, the Community delegation nored
these statements and announced that they would be given due weight in the 
.
examination of the problem of uansitionri ..rrrr., *[i.h the Comiunity has
undertaken in its global approach to rhe whole issue.
The lrish, Danish and Norwegian delegations, on the one hand, and the
Community delegationr'on the orher, also agieed on certain commercial policy
problems.
Finally, in the light of the agreement reached at the second ministerial
meeting berween the Community and the United Kingdom on rhe questions
raised by the British delegation concerning liquid milk, pigmeat and eggs, the
Irish delegation {elt that this matter could be considered as setded.
The next ministerial meetings with Ireland and Denmark will be held on
ZMarch and with Norway on76MatchL971.
EFTA member or associated countri.es ubich haue ruot asked to ioin
the Community
Exploratory talks with Switzerland and Sweden
83. In accordance with point 14 of the Hague final communiqud laying
down that talks will be opened with those EFTA member counrries which have
not asked to join the community, and following the ministerial meetings of L0
November 7970 with Swizerland and Sweden, exploratory talks began on 16
and 77 December 7970 bietween a delegation irom the commiision and
representatives of these countries.
The Swiss delegation was headed by Mr Paul .Jolles, Director of the
Trade Division in the Federal Department of Public Economy, and the Swedish
delegation by H.E. Ambassador Sverkor Astriim.
The aim of the discussions is to consider possible solutions to the
problems raised by enlargement for those European states which have not
applied for membership. The discussions will continue throughourlgTl.
Other talks have been arranged with Austria, Finland, portugal and
Iceland between 5 and 8 larruary 1977.
2 - 1971
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RELATIONS WITH MEDITERRANEAN COI.'NTRIES
Greece
EEC-Greece Association Council
84. On 2 December 1970 the EEC-Greece Association Council held its 31st'
meeting at ambassador level. In accordance with Protocol No. 10 of the Athens
Agreenlent, the Council agreed to the geduction of the CCT duties for rosins
and spirits of turpentine to 3 o/o and 4.5 % respectively for 797L.r It also
considired other problems of day-to-day administration, such as the
application of Protocol t4 to the Athens Agreement and the results of the
aiiociation system (Article 65). Consultations'were also held concerning the
introduction of a system of generalized preferences for the developing countries
(Anicle 64 S1).
Turkey
85. At its meeting ot. 1,4 December 1970 rhe Council of the European
Communities adopted several regulations for the opening in favour of Turkey
of.taritl qriotas for certain goods in7971-, as a part of the preparatory phase of
association. The articles concerned are raisins, dried figs, hazelnuts, unmanu-
facnrred tobacco and certain textile products.2
In addition, thetarill quotas granted for Turkish quality wines have been
extended by a Commission regulation until 31 March 197L8 pending the
preferential system to be fixed by the Association Council.
,Malta
86. The agreement setting up an Association berween Malta and the
European Economic Community4 was officially signed in Valetta on 5
December 1970 by Dr Giorgio Borg Olivier, Maltese Prime Miriister and
Minister of Commonwealth and Foreign Affairs, Mr Sigismund von Braun,
President-in-office of the Council and Mr Franco Matia Malfatti, President of
the Commission, in the presence of representatives of the Member States and
many leading personalities. The speakers at the ceremony stressed the
importance of the signing of the agreement both for Malta and the
See sec. 2.
See sec. 5 atd. Journal ofliciel L 273, 77 December 1970.
Sc:r, lournal olliciel L 285, 3! December 1970.
See i'essociafrbn Agreement between Malta and ttre Community" 
- 
Bulletia 72-70,
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Community; they were pleased to see economic relations and links of
friendship strengthened between the rwo Contracting Parties.
The agreement provides for the establishment of a customs union
berween thJ Community and Malta in two five-year stages. Only the
procedures for the first stage have been fixed ; those for the second stage will
Le settled in negotiationq 18 months before the end of the first.
Morocco
87, By exchange of letters the Contracting Parties agreed to revise the system
provided for under the Association Agreement for imports of unprocessed olive
oil. tt e system adopted is similar to that already agreed for Tunisia and
Spainl and is based on an export tax, the amount of which will be deducted
from the levy on Moroccan products. In practice, the new system is more
simple in its application and supervision but does not involve changes in
relation to the earlier system from the economic point of view.
Algeria
88. By a regulation of 29 December 7970,2 the Commission extended until
31. March 197L the system applicable to imports of Algerian wine, which was
due to expire on 31 Decembet 7970, The problem of relations between the
Community and Algeria was briefly discussed between the Ministers at the
Council meeting on 14 and 15 December1970.
RELATIONS WTTH THE ASSOCIATED AFRICAN STATES AND
MADAGASCAR
EEC-AASM and EEC-OCT Association
Entry into force of tihe second Yaound6 Convention
89. As all the Contracting Parties to the new Association Convention
between the EEC and the eighteen African States and Madagascar 
- 
signed at
Yaoundd on 29 Jrly 1969s having deposited their instruments of
ratification or conclusion, the Convention entered into force on 1 January
1971. The texts published in the official gazettea include the Council decision
1 See Bulletin 7l-70, Parr- Two, sec. 49.2 See Journal oflicielL285,3l December 1970.I See Bulletin 8-69, Ch. I.a Sec Joumal ofliciel L 282,28 December 1970.
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for the conclusion of the Association, the convention itself, the agreement
annexed to the Convenrion concerning ECSC 1r.ury pioJuoJ, tfr. fi"rri e.t,the internal agr€ement.corcerning *..Iur., ,na pr*.i*oJo, tt 
" 
apprication
of the'convenrion, and finally th-e internar ,gr.;;;;;;;;;rrine tl,. financins
ard managemenr of community aid. Althougf, ir was .o";ra;'ir"rrr".iii. ?"?five years, the convenrion must ,,on. ,hJ r;r. ;ilir.-LlL. htest on 31January 1,975. The credits available to the Europ.ri O.iJoprn.n, Fund willtherefore be disuibuted over four years.
Renewal o{ the Association of bverseas Countries and Territories with rhe
Commrrnigy
90. Parallel to the new yaoundd convention,. a new councir decision
concerning the Association of Ovetseas Countries and Territories with theEufopean Economic communiry eniered into roi.. 
"" 
, j;;, ry r977.r rhisdecision,. which replaces the earrier one which .;tr;J ;n'31 May !969, wasapproved.in principl-e by thg council in July pei, aid 
" 
ror*a decision was
made at the end of Septemb_er 7970-.rts irouirionr'turc rririf *ide account ofthe changes made to the first yaoundd Convention.
. fh" representadves of the Member states' Governments approved andsigned the sidelines of the official council ,n;.rirg on L4 and 15Decerhber 1970 
- 
an agreement on trade in Ecsc proJo.r, t.rween the ocr
a.nd., the community ; these provisions are of th. ,"*.-kiiJ 
"s 
thos" in the
srmrlar agreement annexed to the yaound6 Convention,
Mr J.F. Deniau in Niger9:, lft J.F. Deniau, member of the commission, visited Niger from 17 to 20December 1970 to take part in the ceremonies .o...-"or"ting the 10thanniversary of the c-oynt-ry's independence. During lris visii,-rvrr 6;i* {;jtalks with President Diori Hamani-and with those ;.-d; th. cou.inrrr.rri
more directly concerned with the Association.
visits of delegations from Africa and Madagascar ro the commission92. on L4 December 1970 a delegation from the Malagasy Republic headed
!y M, Victor Miadana, Depury pririe Minisrer and Minis"ter o? fi;u".";;;d ;delegation from the D.emocrat'f Repubric 9f. the a;r,g;-h;;d;e bt M, j"*phNzabi, this country's Ambassador, iere reieived ,, ,# b;;;i;sion by rrrr-fr.Deniau, member of the commission in charge of d.u.lop,,.rrt-"iJ, #a-uy "larY. 
'Le Portz, President of. the European Investmenr Bani. Two toan .orrirr.t,
were signed for the financing by the EDF of industrial p.opa, in each of thetwo countries.
system applicable to imports of certain products from the AASM and ocr93, In December 1,970 the council of the European communities defined itsposition on a cerrain number of regulatior, *d d..i;i;;;--;;;;.;;l;-ril;
, S* h"r*l officiel, L 282,'28 December 1970.
I
I
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system applicable to imports of certain products from the AASM and OCT. At 
its meeting of 14 and 15 December 1970 the Council adopted ·a regulation 
concerning the import system for unmanufactured tobacco, a product for 
which there is a market organization in the Community. This text proviaes full 
exemption from customs duties for imports. of unmanufactured tobacco and 
tobacco waste. At the same time, the Council adopted another regulation 
providing for special measures for maize from the AASM and· OCT imported 
into the French Overseas Departements. Again at the same meeting, the. Council 
took a decision1 - providing for a waiver of the definition of the concept of 
"products originating in" - in order to allow Surinam to solve the problems 
of its exports to the Community of ready-made clothing. 
EEC-AASM Association Comm.ittee 
94. On 18 December 1970 the EEC-AASM Association Committee held its 
31st meeting, the last before the entry into force of the new Y aounde 
Convention. This meeting was mainly devoted to consultations on the rules 
applicable to unmanufactured ·tobacco from the AASM and OCT and to· maize 
imports into the French Overseas Departements.The explanations provided by 
the Community spokesman on the first point (particularly with reference to the 
scope of the safeguard clause envisaged) were found satisfactory by the AASM 
representatives, who dropped their objections to the Commission texts. 
Speaking of maize imported into the French Overseas Departements, the 
chairman of the AASM ·Coordination Council asked for several changes to the 
Community regulation : the Community spokesman then pointed out that the 
latter could agree to an increase of at least 500 tons in the minimum beyond 
which measures could be taken if the market is disturbed or if there is a 
serious risk of this happening. · 
The Committee's next meeting will take place before the end of March 
1971.. 
European Development Fund 
Visits and missions 
95. On 4 December 1970 Mr Maidah Mamadou, Niger Minister for 
Economics, discussed Community intervention under the 3rd Fund with the 
EDF. 
An EDF mission visited Senegal from 28 to 31 December 1970 to discuss 
the_pro~uctivity problems in~olved in the growing of groundnuts. 
1 See Journal officiel L 284, 30 December 1970. 
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In December EDF r~presentatives also visited projects already under way 
in order to check progress and studied new projects in Rwanda and the 
Democratic Republic of Congo. 
On 2 De.cember, for the 10th anniversary of his country's independence, 
President Moktar Ould Daddah, the Mauritanian Head of State, inaugurated 
the Nouakchott wharf (2.4 million units of account under the first Fund). On 
the following day the roa~ linking Nouakchott and,Rosso (financed under the 
second Fund at a cost of 3.2 million u.a.) was inaugurated, and on 5 December 
the fishing port of Nouadhibon, refrigeration installations and the canalization 
of the underground water supply at Boulanouar (also financed from the 1st and 
2nd Fund). 
Training and seminars 
96. At 23 December 1970, 2 774 study grants and traineeships had been 
awarded for training activities in the AASM and . Member States of the 
Community. 
On 1 and 2 December 1970 the Commission was represented in Paris at 
the annual meeting of the Development Aid Committee · which reviewed 
development aid policies in 1970. 
From 29 November to 7 December 1970, seminars on the EEC/ AASM 
Association were held in Senegal, at the "Ecole nationale d'administration", 
and the "Nation et Developpement" Club in Dakar and at the Chambers of 
Commerce in Kaolack, Ziguinchor and Saint-Louis. Around 380 persons took 
,part in these meetings. 
The EEC-East African Community Association 
Entry into force of the Arusha Agreement 
97. The agreement associating the three English-spealdng East African states 
of Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania with the EEC, signed at Arusha on 24 
September 1969,1 came into force on 1 January 1971. It will remain effective 
until 31 January 1975. This agreement has the same period of validity as the 
Yaounde Convention, but, unlike the latter, it does not involve any financial 
aid from the Community. · 
RELATIONS WI1H NON-MEMBER COUNTRIES 
. United States 
98. At its meeting 'of 14 and 15 December 1970 the Council considered the 
situation resulting from the 1 January 1971 time-limit for the entry into force 
t See Bulletin 8-69, Ch. I. 
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of the agreement on chemicals concluded in 1967 in the Kennedy Round. It has 
not been possible to bring this agreement into force within the time-limit fixed 
because the United States Congres& has not yet deliberated on the question of 
the abolition of the American Selling Price. The Council reaffirmed the 
importance it attaches _to the implementation of this agreement and, to this 
end, authorized the Commission to negotiate a further extension to the limit 
mentioned above. It was, however, agreed that the Community would accept 
this extension only for a limited time and if the other main countries 
signatories to the agreement also showed equal willingness. 
On 7 December 1970 a consultation meeting was held in Brussels 
between the United States and the Community, represented by the Commis-
sion, on the subject of the Community's regulations on tobacco; This meeting 
had been requested_by the United States under Article XXIII(I) of the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GAT!). The United States, which is the 
EEC's main supplier of unmanufactured tobacco, put forward· the view that the 
bonus offered to the purchaser of unmanufactured tobacco of Community 
origin - under the new regulations - is incompatible with the provisions of 
GATT. It also affirmed that the agricultural regulations covering unmanufac-
tured tobacco are likely to over-stimulate Community production. This would 
lead to a reduction of imports and thus diminish the value of the tariff 
concession granted by the EEC during the Kennedy Round for this product. 
The Commission argued that the provisions laid down by the Community 
regulations on unmanufactured tobacco are not incompatible with GATT. As 
for American fears regarding the future of Community production, the 
Commission pointed out that iliis has been falling for several years in France 
and Italy, which are the main producers amongst the _Member States. 
Latin America 
' 
99. On 14 December the Council continued its deliberations on relations 
·between the Community and the Latin American countdes,, on the basis of the 
document submitted tb it by the Commission on 16 November 19701 
concerning the Community's position following the "Buenos Aires Declara~ 
tion". 
The Council took note with great interest of this declaration and the 
political will it expressed. It noted that the Latin American aim of setting up 
lasting cooperation between the two groups of countries was shared in 
substance by the Community, and then stressed the need for a detailed study of 
the objectives, limits and procedures for a fruitful dialogue between the Latin 
American countries and the Community. With this in mind, it was felt that, at 
1 See Bulletin 1-71., Part Two, sec. 82. 
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this_ stage, rhere should be a ineeting as soon as possible berween the
Ambassadors of the Latin American counrries and iepresentatives of 'the
Member States and the Commission.
Canada
100. Mr Mitchell sharp, canadian Foreign Alfairs Minisrer, visited the
Commission on Monday 30 November and Tuesd?y 1 Decernber 1970. He was
received b-y Mr Franco Maria Malfatti, President, and Mr Raymond Barre,
vice-President, and by Mr Jean-Frangois Deniau and Mr Rali Dahrendo4
members of the Commission. The focal point of the talks held was relationi
betrn een canada and the communiry in the light of the enlargement
negotiations.
COMMERCIAL POLICY
Establishment of a comrnon commercialpolicy
Common import system applicable to state-trading countries
101. At its meeting of !4 December 1970 the codncil, on a proposal from the
commission, decided ro extend to other productsl the list ,rn"*id to the basic
regulation for-the establishment of. a common sysrem applicable to imports
from srare-rrading countries.2 For'the third time, therefoie, th6 liberalization
Iist of 19 December 1969 has been extensively added to by an instalment of'
36.7 full ccr headings. These follow. rwo earlier exiensions including
resp€ctively 25s and L254 tarrtf. headings. This decision shows the progresi
made in harmonizing 
. 
co;n-mercial policy with regard ro the rtrt.--tr"Idirrg
countries, in particular the USSR.
Trade agreements : renewal, derogation or authorization
1,02. During the month of December the council aurhorized, on a
commission proposal, the opening by certain Member States of negttiationsfor trade agreements or protocols with East bloc countries for L971. France
will now be able to nggotiate trade prorocols wirh the USSR and Bulgaria, andkaly a trade agreemenr with Albania and protocols with poLnd - and
Czechoslovakia.
1 See lournal officiel, L 276, 27 December 1970.2 ryid. L 19,26 lanuary 1970.3 lbid. L 766,29 luly 1970.4 lbid. L 239,30 October 1970.
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Export crefit insurance
103. On 16 December 1970 the Council adopted a decision concerning the
system applicable, in the field ol export guarantees and financing, for certain
sub-contracts from other Member States of the Community or from non-
member States.l The provisions of this decision 
- 
which came into force on
L January 1971 
- 
are applicable tq sub-contracts involving export operations
concluded on the basis of private guaranteed credits and, by analogy, as
regards the essential provisions, to similar operations concluded on the basis of
credirc involving financial intervention of whatever kind by a Member State.
Sp ecific co?nrner cial p olicy rneasures
ECSC products
L04. As is the case every yeir, several measures were taken in this sector at
the end of 7970, either by the Commission, or by the representatives of the
Member States within the Council.
Steel
lmports from state-trading countries
105. With regard to the East bloc countries, a change in the quota system, in
force by agreement between governments since L963, was decided upon on 14
December 7970. lJnttl now, a system of quantitative restrictions based on
quotas figUring in the ffade agreements and on contingency reserves, revised
annually, has limited imports of products of all qualities.
From 1 January !97t a limited number of products which are not very
sensitive, hitherto imported in small,quantities, have been liberalized (headings
73.05,73.06,73.07 and 73.09). The Governments of the Member States must
still dgree upon a safegUard mechanism to enable them, if nec€ssary, to fevert
to a qoot, iystem. The quantity of those products still affected by quotas may
be estimated at around 1 800 000 tons. The prohibition on Community
producers aligning themselves on offers fr-om 
_state-trading countries has been
ienewed,2 bui it obviously no longer includes the four liberalized products.
Annual tariff quotas
106. Within the framework of the measures for the peripheral pfotection of
the Community market, the Commission, on 23 Decembet 1970, decided, by
waiver to Recommendation 1164, to $ant the same tariff quotas for 197'1" as
toi 1970, that is around 350 000 tons, which will be admitted at reduced
doty.'
r See lournal olficiel L 284,30 December 1970.2 lbid. L 3, 5 laaaary 1971.s, lbid, L 2p5, 31 December 1970.
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H alf -y e arly t ar if f me asur e s
1'-07. The representatives of the Governments of the Member States. meetine in
the council on 14 December. 7970, decided to grant for th.e riiri irrlr-y.rr';i
!97.1, nil duty tariff quotas-for special wire roI for man#acturing tyies and
splingg and- also electrical sheet and plate, coils for sheet and pla6 ;rJ;J
rails, these b;ing products either not available in the community or available
only in insufficient quantities or quality., In comparison with the first half oi
7970, the quota for wire rod has'been increased- for the Federal [6rbi[ ;f
Germany, whereas its quota of electiical sheet and plate has been reduced
compared with the second half of 1970.ln order to afltw the nil-dury irnport.to be made, the commission, on 23 Decemb er 1970, adopted a- decision
waiving Recommend atron 7/ 64.1
- 
As- regards vanadium and titanium foundry pig, the duty normally
applicable from L Januar!' 7977, n accordance with the-ionsecutive reduaions
.agreed upon in the Kennedy Round, being lo/o, the autonomous reduction of7% granted for this product each_hal-f-year, since 195g, has become pointless.
To allow the nil-duty imports to be made, the commiision, on 23 December
1970, adopted a decision waiving Recommend ation 1164.
Foundry pig
108. since 1964 imports. of foundry pig had been subject to a specific dutyfirst of $7 per_toq and then of $5 p..ion. This recommendation'e*pired oi,
31 December L970 and was not renewed. Hence, imports aftet ! Januiry L97t
will be liable for the normal ad yalorem d:uty of 4.4 %
Scrap
L09. on 74 December L970 the represenratives of the Governments of the
Member states, meeting in the council, decided to waive the general export
prohibition on sc.rap go.gelmit the export of.20o 000 tons of scrip and old pig
iron during the first half of 1971. There are rwo aspects to this decision , ioi
the first six months as a whole, a tonnage of tfre order of a0 000 tons,
corresponding to the amounrs traditionally granted, and for the first four
months, a "seasonal" tonnage of 1,60000 tons to run down certain stocks
which had reached a.yery high level because of lively business .acriviry. These
stocks could not quickly be disposed of on the internal market because o{ the
current slowdown in demand.
COMMODTt'MS ENO WORLD AGREEMENTS
Tin I
110. on 14 December L970 the council agreed ro the communiry,s
participation in ihe Fourth Internarional Tin Agr&menr, negoriated in Geneva
t See lournal olliciel L 285, 31 December 1970.
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last spring.1 It was; therefore, decided that the Agreement would be signed on 
behalf of the Community. 
Coffee 
111. Replying to a Written question from Mr Vredeling (Socialist, Nether-
lands), a meinber of the European Parliament,- the Commission stated that it 
was convinced that the International Coffee Agreement "must contribute 
towards stabilizing the world market . by means of a satisfactory balance 
between demand and supply at price levels which are remunerative for 
producers and fair to consumers. If this is ,not possible, it must be feared that 
there will be a fall in world pro capita consumption of coffee and therefore, in 
fact, a dangerous reduction in the export possibilities of several developing 
countries which are coffee producers, and where coffee represents the essential 
· source of revenue for millions of people working in the agricultural sector". 
The reply goes on to say, that "until the Council of the European 
Communities takes a decision concerning acceptance of the International Coffee 
Agreement by the European Economic Community as such, the Commission 
shall participate in the meetings of the International Coffee Council, with an 
observer delegation representing the Community. However, in agreement with 
the Council, the Commission has fulfilled the role, at the International Coffee 
Organization, of Community spokesman and interlocutor of the Latin 
American countries in discussions on their complaint against the Member 
States of the EEC for infringement of Article 47 of the Agreement'.'. 
The Commission also pointed out that "according to estimates made by 
the FAO, world trade in coffee amounted to $ 2 389 million in 1967 and 
$ 2 656 million in 1968, including negligible quantities of substitutes containing 
coffee. This product, therefore, occupies the second place after petroleum in . 
world commodity trade". 
Furthermore, "world coffee imports, for the coffee year 1968/69, were 
53 715 000 bags of 60 kg. The six EEC countries imported 15 009 000 bags 
(27.9 %)". ' 
Olive oil 
· 112.' The 23id session of the International Olive Oil Council was held in 
Madrid from 14 to 19 December 1970. Amongst EEC countries, Italy, France, 
Belgium and Luxembourg - which have adhered to the International Olive 
Oil Agreement - took part in this session. The Commission was represented · 
as an observer. 
The world · oiive oil consumption and production balance-sheet for the 
crop year 1969/70 shows that consumption was greater than production 
,(1 336 000 tons, as against 1 225 000) and that there was a drop in the 
1 See Bulletin 7-70, Part Two, sec. 101. 
2 See Journal officiel C 146, 11 December 1970. 
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carryover reserve at the end of the year. This reserve is around 500 000 tons,
of which about228 000 tons for Italy, 186000 tons for spain and 45000 tonsfor Greece. T[re forecast for the crop year 197ol7L shows production and
consumption in equilibrium around 1 4{0 000 tons.
Agcgrding to a study carried out by rhe secrerariat of the Ioc, the
expected long-term increase in production will be greater than the increase in
consumption. In 7980 average production should be running at around
t720000 tons, whereas world consumprion will be only little more than
1 600 000 tons.
" THE COMMI'NITY ^AND TI{E DEVELOPING COUNTRIES
Food aid
Milk products
773. In the setting of thg agreemenr concluded on tg March by the
community with thb 'world Food Programme, (vFp), the council, ar its
session ot L6 and 17 December 1970, agreed to supply j,000 toni of skim milk
powder for the victims of the Pakistan floods. The-total amounts approved by
the community in implementitrg this decision (involving the supply -of 35 00b
tons of butteroil and L20 000 tons of skim milk powder) thus add ui to 3s 000
tons of butteroil the full amount granted, and tt? 096.5 tons of- skim milk
powder.
Pursuant to the agreements concluded with the International Red Cross
committee, the council also authorized the supply of certain quantities of milk
products (and cereals) for people in Middle East countries.
Cereals
714. In a document submitted to the Council on 16 December !970, the
Commission establishes a balance-sheet of the requesrs for cereals fooi aid
made to the Community for the financial year 197d/71 (1g requesrs for a total
ot 2650 000 tons). This amount is much higlier than in the previous financial
year (l 662750 tons) and greatly exceeds the 1 035 000 rons of the
communityls annual commiment. And account must also be taken of the four
emergency aid actions -aheady agreed to by the Communiry and at present
going on in Jordan, Turkey, Peru and Pakistan, and under which 83 600 tons
have already been allocated for 7970/71.
TTE COUUI.]MTY AND INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
Tbe United Nations Econornic Cornmission tor Ewrope
115. The 19th session of the Trade commiftee of, rhe united Nations
Economic commission for Europe (ECE) rvas held in Geneva from 7 to'71
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December 1970. This meeting was important orl two counts. First, the
Committee examined in detail the analytical report submitted by Mr
Stanovnik, Executive Secretary of the ECE, on East-West trade, and, secondly,
the Commission delegation spoke for the first time in the Commiffee, and thus
participated more directly in its work.
The East bloc countrigs once more elaborated on their argument that
import quoras imposed by countries in the'!7est were the maior obstacle to the
expansion of trade at the present time. They. also criticized'certain aspects o{
the common commercial policy, but only in geneqal and moderate terms.
In his first address the chairman of the Commission delegation recalled
the main aspects of the common commercial policy, and having indicated'the
extent of the liberalization measutes-takeh by the Community for the benefit
of the east European countries, analysed East-'West trade in detail. He was in
broad agreement with the ideas expressed by the ECE Executive Secretary, and
pointed our rhar expansion in this trade depended in fact.on the possibility for
ihe Eart bloc countries of reorientating their export structilres and considerably
stepping up the share of manufactured products. Referring to concrete
examples, lie showed that the quota still existing in certain sectors could not
explain the low rate of expansion in the sales of manufactured products fy 4.
East, particularly in the field of machinery and capital goods. In conclusion, he
recalled that the Community was rdady.to do all in its power to expand trade
with the east European countries.
General Agreement on T ariff s and Trade
Committee on Trade in Industrial Products
116. The working parties set up within the GATT Committee on Trade in
Industrial Products met on several occasions in December 7970, and finished
the studies they had been engaged on since the beginning of the year' The task
given these working parties was to "explore the possibilities for concrete action
in the field of non-tariff and near-tariff obstacles with a view to reducing or
doing away with these and drawing up, if possible, a code of good conduct".
The Community, represented by the Commission delegation, took part in
these working parties and particularly urged the need to find realistic solutions
in the various sectors. The reports of the five working parties will be
considered by the Committee on Trade in Industrial Products at its next
meeting, and appropriate conclusions drawn for the pursuit of the studies
alreadf under way.
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IV. INSTITUTIONS AND ORGANS
EUROPEAN PARLTAMENT
The December 1970 session
The European Parliament met at Luxembourg from z to 4 December
1970.1 It formulated a favourable opinion on the commission proposals for
the stage-by-stage establishment of economic and monetary .rrion and the
projected Third Medium-term Economic Policy Programme, and gave its
approval to .the medium-term financial aid- project. It approv:ed the
communities' operarional budget tor 197L but with held its agreemenr to the
Euratom research and investrnent budget. The Parliament also rendered
opinions o.n the management of farming policy and on transport matters and
came out for close consultation between representatives of the staff and the
Council.2
It took note of the'resignation, for reasons of health, o{ Mr Ferruccio
Parri (Left-wing Independent, Italy).
Economic, monetary and financial policy
Establi.shrne'nt by stdges of economic and monetary union (3 December)
, 
The suppldmentary reporr o{ Mr Bousch (UDE, France) gave the
Parliament the opportunity of returning to the question of the .tage-by-stage
establishment of economic and monerary union, following up the eichange of
views in November between Parliament, council and commission. Mr offroy(uDE, France) presented Mr Bousch" rlport in the latter's absence. He stated
that the Economic Affairs committee had made a more thorough study of the
'werner Report and the commission's proposals and had arrived at an opinion
on them. Mr offroy went on to urge that doctrinaire disputes should not be
rekindled and called anentien to the fact that. no national Parliament was ar
present ready to hand over its budgetary powers ro an outside body. Mr
Offroy further remarked that the proposed resolurion was rhe result of a
compromise and should be adopted without mental reservations.
Mr Aigner (Christian Democrat, Germany) put forward the views of the
Committee for Finance and Budgets, which, he said, considered that measures{or closer monetary integration would have to be based on convergent
development of the Member Statesi economies; transfer of powers fiog't
1 For the fnll text of resolutions passed by the Parliament at this session, see lournal officiel
- 
C 151, 29 December 1970.
' 2 This account is mainly tased. on "Parlement europden 
- 
Inforrnations" published by the
European Padiament (French text).
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national to Community level was indispensable and must guarantee democratic
control by strengthening the powers of the European Parliament. The
Parliament would have to be consulted on all {undamental or periodical '
decisions, and tax barriers within the Community would have to come down.
In tihe view of the ptfitical Affairs Committee, presented by Mr Giraudo
(Christian Democrat, Italy), the changeb in the Treaty needed to attain the
objeaives of the l7erner Plan should preferably consist of improvements and
supplements'to what already exists. The Committee was convinced that the
degree to which the Member States werb resolved to achieve the obieaives of
the 'Werner Plan would be revealed'from the ou6et, in the first stage, by the
extent to which Community insritutions are placed in a position to speed up
coordination of economic and monetary policies. The Committee was against'
the establishment of a decision-making centre outside the Communities' present
institutions and stressed that the 'Werner Plan,, if it was to become a reality,
would necessitate elections to the European Parliament by direct universal
suffrage.
Mr Boersma (Christian Democrag Netherlands), Mr Cantalupo (Liberal, ,
Italy) and Mr Lange (Socialist, Germany) approved the proposed resolution on
behalf of their political groups. Mr Boersma said that his group was in favour
of the 'Werner Report's approach and found no contradictions between the
Report and the Commission's. proposals. They considered that from the first
stage a basic decision would be taken for or against economic and monetary
union, and that such union would bring Europe closer to a political union t
which would require transfers of power and' would make the European
Padiament the instrument of democratic control
Mr Cantalupo regarded the present content of the Tieaties-as adequate
for progress towards economic and monetary union, the final organization oi
which would, however, call for a revisiqn of texts that would have to be
prepared for in thb first stage. The Liberal
margins fo-r exchange-rate fluctuations ; it
was in favour of reduced
the importance of social
group
stressed
policy and called for a movement towards convergence of national economic
policies. It did not see any need to tackle institutional problems at the ptet"nt
juncturp.
Mr Lange said that the Socialist group considered economic and
monetary union to be consonant with the spirit of the Treaty, which
authorized a start towards such a union. As for principles, there, was no
contrailiction between the Europeah Commission's proposals and the Werner
Report. fn concluding, Mr Lange said his group called upon the Commission
and the Council to regard the Parliament as the control body in economic and
monetary union.
Speaking for the UDE group, Mr Coustd (France) said they wanted to
see economic and monetary union getting off to a real start and this rneant the
adoption of the Commission's proposals. The UDE group did not -expect
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changes in the Treaty to be necessary in the first stage. Mr Coustd recalled the
French Governdrent's opposition to the setting-up of supranational institutions
and the transfer of national powers. The group tabled several amendments to
the resolution in a positive spirit and with a view ro making clear how much
efficiency and pragmatism would have to be shown if we were to take the
road towards economic ahd monetary union.
_Mr Bousquet (UDE, France) pleaded for moderation; in the {irst stage,
we should be content wih measures of cooperaton and coordination. Mr
Bousquet concluded by saying that he ser great store by social policy.
Mr Leonardi (Communisg ltaly)'said rhar economic and monerary union
was. the only way in which they could expecr to resolve the internal
conuadictions of the Communiry and arrive at a policy independent of the
dollar. Nevertheless, t\e Italian communists did not approve tlie methods that
were being employed to affain the desired union ; this would only be achieved
for the benefit of vested interests ; it flew in rhe face of social justice and it did
not provide for any real democratic'control. The Treaty would have to be
thoroughly overhauled to rid therCommunity of its present authoritarian and
anti-democratic character and to ensure that the people played their part.
Mr Barre, Vice-President of the Commission, said thar economic and
monetary union would have to develop in the framework of existing
community institutions and that there would have to be progress with
coordination of budget policies and tax harmonization. ,He prolestid against
the game of pushing a preferen-ce for this documenr against rhat, or one person
against another. It was a game that was not worthy of the great task before us.
Mr Barre went on to restate the commission's will to act, and act tenaciously,
tb achieve eco4omic and monetary union. rThat had to be secured was growth,
full employment and stability. He conctuded by laying srress on social justice
and emphasizing the permanent contacts arranged between the commission
and the t'wo sides of industry.
The Perfiament rhen wenr on ro examine the amendmenrs Iodged by rhe
UDE group to the paragraphs of the resoltrtion dealing with chanles in the
Treaty and transfer of powers. After a. long debate, rwo purely formal
amendments received approval, while the remaining ones, of a political nature,
were defeated. Mr coustd then declared that, as a consequence, the UDE grouil
would abstain from voting on rhe resoludon, although supporting the idea oJ
economic and monetary union.
The resolution passed at the end of the debate expressed the Parliament's
view that the 
-completion of economic union and the creation of a monetaryunion were the logical and necgssary sequel to whar had been achievei
hitherto ; it further stressed that measures for the harmonization and
centralization of economic and monerary policy must be flanked by bold social,
regional and. strucfural policies ; it looked {orward to tax harmonization ,nd
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free movement of capital, emphasized'the need for regular consultation with
the organizations of employers and workers, and called for'a guarantee of
democratic conuol at Community level to be achieved by strengthening the
Padiament's powers.
Mediurn-term economic policy (3 December)
The European Parliament formulated its Opinion 
- 
a favourable one 
-on the projected Medium-terrn Economic Policy Programme,L aker hearing a
report by Mr Lange (Socialist, Germany), the chairman ol the Economic
Affairs Committee.
The Parliament approved the targets fixed in the projected third
programme, noting that common energy, transport and research policies will
have to make their contributions if these are to be reached. It laid emphasis on
the interdependence of developments in the economic and social fields and
touched on-the need to hold more frequent talks with representatives of capital
and labour and to provide the Commission with economic policy weapons to
enable it to act in the various fields of interest to the Community economic
policy. There ryould also have to be harmonization of the guidelines followed
by Member States and the Community in economic matters, and coordination
in the campaign against pollution of the environment. The Parliament noted
.the disproportion betrveen targets set and measures proposed to reach them
and also spoke of the necessary guarantee of democratic control which it
should wield.
Mr Merchieri (Liberal, Belgium), Mr boersma (Christian Democrag
Netherlands), Mr Cifarelli (Socialisg Italy) and Mllaudrin (UDE, France),
speaking on behaU of their political groups, supported the resolution presented
by the Economic Affairs Committee. Mr Merchiers said he wanted in future to
see Community programmes which were something more than a mere lumping
together of the plans of each Member State and more importance given to
structural and regional action. He was convinced of the necessity and
usefulness of close consultation with both sides of industry. In Mr Boersma's
view, the most important thing was the fight against inflation, which could not
be pursued on a merely national basis. Sudden shocks in the Community's
ecbnomic affairs caused not only by monetary diffuculties but also by political
,crises must be avoided. Mr Boersma touched on the problem of the '
environment, on incomes policy and social questions, and believed that we
were at ,the start of a period of good and sound Community economic
planning. Mr Cifarelli then stressed the growing interdependence of the
economies of Member States and thought that firms' investments were
insufficierttly orientated towards the great Community market. The speaker
stressed regional disparities, called for the avoidance of new imbalances, and
1 See Bulletin 12-70,Pan One, Ch. I.
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concluded by reference t-o the importance of employment and incomes policies.Mr Laudrin, who dealt mainly with the soiiai aspecr, claimed tirat the
projected third programme was somewhat tinrid in ttris filta and went on ro
call Jor a 
-ten-year social- programme. In a few years' time the communityyoFd be the most powerful economic bloc and this implied a twofold duty, it
had to watch that total income was shafed flairly and il had to do its dury by
the dev-eloping countries. The proper end of the community, said ur taudrin
in conclusionr'was a genuine human society.
- 
Mr Leonardi (communist, Italy) said that when it talked of stability, the
Mqdium-term Economic Boli.y Programme was merely defending ,"sted
'interests. To implement a global economic policy institutions *.r" rr..-d"d thut
did not exist and could not be created under the presenr Treaties. The Italian
communists would vote against the programmd. Mr Bersani (christian
Democrag Italy) was on the whole in favour of the programme, but voiced
some reservations on regional policy and policy towards the Third Vorld. Mr
Dulin (Liberal, France) spoke of the importance of agriculture and was of the
opinion that it had not been particulprly supported and favoured in the
Community up to now.
Mr Barre, vice-President of the commission, stressed that the text of the
projeaed third prograrnme included quantified forecasts and precise suuctural
guidelines. If there were gaps in the plan rhey were there on purpose; the
commission had wanted ro focus atrention on a few basic pointJ and had
aimed at making the third programme operational. Some omiisions were due
to the lack of comparable information. If there was any. timidity, ir arose from
the confrontation o{ the six Member states' economic policies. Even so,
progress could be seen in the convergence of the six counrries' opinions. Mr
Barre went on to speak of the basic elements of the third programme. It
looked {orward above all to balanced growth and stability; the target was to
keep the avera+e rute of. inflation down to 3o/o, and this was possible i{ the
Member states' economic policies rtrere convergent. over the next few years,
the task would be not oirly to implement a coordinated economic policy and
programmes of strucnrral, social and regional action, but also to achieve better
coordination of incomes and close consultarion with both sides of indugtry at
Community level. \
.Medium-terrn financi al aid (3 D ecember)
- 
The European Parliament. declared itself in favour of the proposed
decision on the setting-up of machinery for medium-term financial aid.- lhi.
machinery is planned for an initial period of five years,, with automatic
renewal. An allocation key shows the ceilings fixed for each \4ember State's
individual commitrneng the total amount for the Six being 2 000 million units
of account. Decisions on the granting and terms of financial aid will be taken
by the Council, whereby the scheme rakes on a Communiry aspect by contrast
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to the short-term monetary cooperation machit'rery set up in January 1970 by
agreement between the central Banks.
The Parliament passed the resolution put forward by Mr Lange
(Socialist, Germany) es part of the.report of the Economic Alfairs Committee,
with the proviso thar the Council should establish an indissoluble link between
the {inaniial aid machinery and the instruments of economic policy already
existing or to be, set up to carry out the medium-term economic policy and
bring about ecohomic and monetary union. At the same timd the Parliament
stresied that the Community system must dovetail with the system of monetary
cooperation within the international financial organizations, in particular the
International Monetary Fund (IMF).
Mr van Amelsvoort (Christian Democrat, Netherlands) presented the
views of the Committee for Finance and Budgets and asked that the Parliament
be informed when decisions were taken to grant financial aid; he suggested
that credits should be granted in instalments with a view to ensuring the
coordination of the policy of the Member State in question with those of the
others.
Speaking for the Christian Democrat grouP, Mr 
-Boersma (N-etherlands)
raised ihe quEstion of the Parliament's control over the new machinery and
called for close collaboration with the IMF. Financial aid must not be a prior
condition of economic and monetary union. Mr 'Wolfram (Germhny) speaking
on behalf of the Socialist group considered the new financial aid to be an
essential part'of Member States' economic policy and approved the machinery
orooosed'by the Commissioir. He did not exclude the possibility of aid from
irrt.rnrtionrl bodies and laid weight on financial aid as a factor of integration.
Mr Barre, Vice-President of the Commissiop, then emphasized the close
connection existing between the. financial aid machinery and economic and
monetary union, coordination of economic policies and integnational .dtganiza-
tions. Financial aid wap an integral part of the overall process of economic and
monetary union, and It could only work against a background of coordinated
economic policies. The Commission had always been in favour of maintaining
close contacts with the international organizations.
Budgei matters
The Communiti.es' budget for L971 (3 and 4 December)
The Parliament discussed jointly reports by Mr Gerlach (Socialist,
Germar,ry) and Mr Pinzus (Christian Democrat, Italy), submitted on behalf of
the Finance and Budgets Committee, on the draft working budget of the
Communities and the draft Euratom research and investment budget fot L971'.
Before this, the Parliament had refused a request for the reflun to
Committee of the repoft on the Euratom budget. This motion was sPonsofed
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9y M.r Biassi (Italy), Mr Baas (Netherlands) and Mr cantalupo (Italy) andbrought forward by Mr Biaggi who justified it on the eroundi tt,ri tt 
"commission had made public its plans for the reorganizaion of the JointResearch centre (JRC). The sponsors of the morion .i'll.d fo, a four mo"nths'prolongation inro t97L of. the currenr budget to facilitate the workinl of
Euratom- pending decisions on the remodelling of rhe JRC. Mr pintus sioke
against the rerurn to committee, as did Mr spdnale, cliairman of the Finance
and Budgets Committee, pointing out that documents not officially submitted
to the Parliament could not be taken into consideration and, moreover, that it
was not a bad thing to bring communiry instirutions face lto la6 with their
responsibilities.
ln presenting this report, Mr Gerlach noted with pleasure that fruitful
interchanges had been established with the Council during the preparation of
the Communities' budget. The report speaks of the main sriblects of concern tothe Parliamentary committee : these are the financing - of the common
agricultural policy 
- 
in respect of which proposals for changes had been made
- 
social policy, t'he basic elements of staff policy, and the analysis of the
administrative expenditure of the'various institutions.
Mr Pinrus stated that the Finance and Budgets committee had refused to
approve the 1971, draft research and invesrment budget, in view of the present
state of communiry research. The 1977 budget was ihe same as that toi 1969,
because of the lack of political will on the part of the council and rhe pr.r.ni
markihg-time.
Mr Miiller, German Minister of Finance and president-in-office of the
council, recalled that, pursuant to the decision ot 22 April' L970 on the
Communities' own resources, regular contact between parliament and Council
lir4 _bebn arranged for; in framing the tgTl budget, the council
had allowed for the big problems facing ih" corr*rnity, nariely economic and
monetary union, industrial and agricultural policy, more active regional and
social policy, and the pur-suit' of the enlargement negotiations. Regarding
Euratom, the President-in-office wished to see the political will that had been
evident at The Hague leading to concrete decisionJ on the remodelling of the
JRC and was convinced that a solution would be reached for the efficient use
of the Joint centre. speaking personally, Mr Mdller said that the community's
financial autonomy would strengrhen irs position and would mean a decisive
step towards the new Europe. He concluded by reaffirming that the German
Government supported the Community's new financial policy.
Speaking on behal{ of the Christian Dgmocrars, Mr Artzinger (Germany)
called for a clear and truthful budget which would be in the interest of the
citizens bf Member States and faciliiate the Parliament's control and asked the
Council to be more active in the social field. Mr Artzinger saw the problems of
staffing demands as resulting from competition between national and European
bureaucracies. He took note of the improvement in budgetary procedures and
hoped that a medium-term financial plan would be presented. The Audit
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Committee's report should be submitted earlier and the Council should give an
indication of what guidelines might be expected for coming years.
On behal{ of the Socialist group, Mr Spdnale urged that Parliament share
in the discussions on the statute of service of officials and their remuneration,
and declared himself against the Communities employing staff seconded from
national capitals. The way the Council reacted to the requests for changes in
the budget would show whether genuine cooPeration was possible. Mr Ftemig
,(Germany), also for the Socialist group, declaped for the rejection of the
Eorrto- r.search budget, saying the Council had done nothing for two years.
Euratom was dying while thousands of millions were being channelled to
farming. This was an unacceptable state of affairs that could bring about the
collapse of a good part of European integration.
Mr Borocco (France), on behalf of the UDE group, said that for trhe first
time the Parliament was enjoying a measure of budgetary autonomy; the
discussions between Council and Parliament had created ,a new climate. He
found t'he research budget disappointing ; it perpetuated the present i.rnrnobi-
lisme and left a great cloud of uncertainty suspended over the future of
Community research.
Mr Leonardi (Communist, Italy) was for reiecting the Euratom research
and investnent budget ; the Commut ity was supporting private interests, and
its authoritarian character precluded discussions with reseatch workers on their
frogr"*or.s. The reshaping of the JRC must follow, and not precede, the
decisions on programmes.
Mr Coppd, member of the Commission, promised that the next budget
would include a statement making it possible to see the.context of each head
of expenditure. He said that the 797L budget totalled 3 900 million units of
accouoq an increase of. 6 o/".on 1970, and went on to give explanations on
some of the sections of the budget. As regards Euratom, no other budget could
be presented so long as there was no research pfogramme I research policy as a
whole was under re-examination.
In reply to the various speakers, Mr Miiller said that the Council was
convinced of the need for collaboration between the institutions on the
preparation and approval of the budget. Collaboration would be greater when
the "own resources" system came into force. Everything would be done to
ensufe effective supervision of the European Agricultural Guidance and
Guarantee Fund (EAGGF). Mr Miiller reminded his hearers that the Council
had adopted a procedure for contact and discussion with the staff side and said
that it would now have to find a satisfactory formula for bringing the
Parliament into the discussions on terms of employment and remunerations.
Mt von Dohnanyi, parliamentary State Secretary to the Ministry of
Education and Science in the Federal Republic, recalled that the Council, being
unable to finalize a multiannual Euratom progfalnme, had had no choice but
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to approve. the organization's current research and investment budget. The
German delegation agreed with the Commission,s proposals for reorga-nization.
At the moment Euratom did not possess a strucn re that would a-llow it to
develop res'earch on a European scale. The speaker went on to say that it was
not necessary lor all Member States to take part in each programme, as an
obligation. If ceftain of thern participated in certain ioint programmes only, this
also aided integration.
Mr Leemans (christian Democrar, Belgium), chairman of the committee
on Research, Energy and Atomic Problems, gave as his view that pasr
experience hardly inspired confidence in the future of Euratom. The Parliament
was called upon to pronounce on a budget and not on hopes for the futwe.
Mr Dehousse (Socialist, Belgium) asked his colleagues to ure their influence in
their home Parliaments to have the "own resources" ffeary ratified so that it
could come into force ont January 1971.,
- The Parliament adopted two proposals for changes in the communities,
budget, with the aim of ensuring better control over EAGGF action. The
resolution passed expressed the Parliament's pleasure at the efficient coopera-
tion with the council and requesred the laner, when it came to the budget
debate,.to.specify_the general lines and priorities of Communiry policyfit
hoped for better blance between strucrures policy and price suppoft policy and
regretted that the time lag between enrry in the budget and actuil pAccr
spending-gave a false impression of the cost of rhe common agricultural policy.
The Parliament urged that the inclispensable financial reiources be-made
available to the new social Fund and called on the council to grant the
Commission's requests for fresh staff and on the Commission to streamline its
departments. The Parliament's right to have a say in the work on the statute oI
service for officials and in the annual review of pay and allowances was
reaffirmed. Finally, the resolution expressed the view that the staff should
participate in decisions affeaing them.
The Parliament accepted an amendmenr put forward by Mr Pinrus and
Mr Spdnale'and went on to pass a resolution on the research and investment
budget which it was not able to approve. In the Parliamenr's view, the budget
did not come up to the requirements of a genuine European research policy
and could well prolong the present stalemate. The Parliament took note of the
Commission's new. proposals on the restructuring the Joint Research Centre
and called on the Commission and the Council to shoulder their responsibi-
lities and to submit in the near future a multiarinual programme bised on
Community criteria for research and for the restrucnrring of the Centre.
Supplementary budgetNo. j for 1970 (3 December)
After hearing a repoft presented by Mr Aigner (Christian Democrar,
Germany) on behalf of the Committee for Finance and Budgets, the Parliament
approved a supplementary budget with funds for emergdncy aid to the people
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of East Pakistan. Mr Dulin (Liberal, France) asked that milk powder be sent to
this region also.
Agricultural policy
Premiums for the silaugbtering ol cows and. ruon-marketing of milk (2 December)
The Parfiament again discussed the question of seming up a system of
premiums on the basis of a proposed regulation which had been examined in
a report'presented by Mr Kollwelter (Christian Democrat, LuxembourB) on
behalf of the Committee on Agriculture. The Committee was against a system
pf premiums for the slaughter of cows, but in favour of premiums for the
non-marketing of milk and milk products.
Mr Briot (France) for the UDE group supported the Committee's
smndpoint and claimed that subsidies for milk powder were one of the causes
of the surpluses. Mr Liogier (UDE, France), on the other hand, spoke in favour
of premiums for the slaughter of cows since they would help the smallest milk
producers. Mr Spdnale (Socialist, France), chairman of the Committee for
Firtance apd Budgets, presented the latter's opinion, which had been drawn up
by Mr Cointat (UDE, France). It went along with the views of the Committee
on Agriculture and contained a rt{uest that undertakings entered into by
beneficiaries under the previous regulation should be rescindable after five
years (an amendment to secure this was put forward by Mr Spdnale and
approved) and that premiums should be 
-paid out in two annual instalments.Mi Kriedemann (Socialist, Germany) said he could not accept this system ol
premiums. Mr Dewulf (Belgium), speaking for the Christian Democrat group,
igreed to premiums for the non-marketing of milk, but without enthusiasm,
fo1he saw these measures as marginal and of little efficacity. Mr Cifarelli
(Socialist, Italy) voted against a regulation leading to the destruction of
consumer goods. ,Mr Richarts (Christian Democrat, Germany) approved the
.standpoint of the Committee on Agriculture, while Mr Vetrone (Christian
Demdcrat, Italy) abstained from voting,because he was not in favour of doing
away with premiums for the slaughter of cows.
Mr Mansholt, Vice-President of the Commission, 
,said that he regarded
these measures as a mere stop-gap pending more Seneral meat,rres to improve
production rtr,i.tor.r and adjust these to demand. If the Parliament declared in
favorr of abolishing 'slaughter premiuyns, the Commission would make
proposals on these lines to the Council; the Commission had kept the sy-stgm
of premiums in being reluctantly and particularly because of the proposal for
pre-i.r*s for the non-marketing of milk and milk products.' Replying to a
.question put by Mr Laudrin (UDE, France), Mr Mansholt admitted that there
was. still some concern about the dispariry between production and
consumption of milk products in the Community as a whole.
I
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The Piuliamenr followed the line indicated by the comminee, .on
Agriculture 
-and requested an end to premiums for slauglrtering .o*r, brt gru.its approval to those for the non-markering of milk and milk produar."An
amendment put by Mr Liogier (uDE, France) ,to reduce the minimum number
of cows required to qualify for the non-marketing premiums frorn ten to five
wa-s acc€pted. This, Mr Mansholt observed, would add aboul another 15
million dollars to the estimated total bill for premiums.
Re o r ganizati on of C o mrnunity I r uit p r o du cti on (2 December)
" . 
A{ter hearing a report presented by Mr Liogier (uDE, France) on behalf
of the committee on Agriculture, rhe parliament ipproved 
" 
,egulaiior, .."i;;
out measures to put Communiry fruit production on a sound footing. Ii
considered that what was being done would not, in itself, solve the.probleilr of
balance, or lack of it, on the fruit and vegetaLle marklts, but that it- might
make a solution easier in some cases.
The view of the committee for Finance and Budgets was presented byMr'wohlfart (socialist, Luxembo,urg). The committee hald misgivirrg, ,, to thl
efficacity 
-of the syste-m proposed, its 
'iost and how the operatfons -were to be
supervised. Mr Richarts 
. 
(Germany) for the christian Democrat group
approved the regulation and called for very strict control to avoid malpraltices^.Mr Dewulf (Christian- Democrat, Belgium) regarded the p;6;;'J-;-;
makeshift solution which would not bring any thorough improvement of the
market. Mr 
.Cifarelli (Socialist, I_taly) declared that rhe-system they were pro-posing was illogical and smacked of economic Malthusianism ; it was intended
as a step towards a selfish and stagnant Europe.
For Mr Mansholt, vice-President of the commission, these measures
were_ part of a wider 
-and more general framework; the aim was to gdapt
supply to demand as far as possible. He lvas not optimistic of the *ry th.
market could be expected to go and touched on the possibiliry of further, more
stringent, measures.
Financi.ng,of the co?w'non agricultural policy 
- 
Control (2 December)
The Parliament debated a report presented by Mr Aigner (christian
Democrat, Germany) on behalf of the committee for Finance ,rrd Budg.t, o1 u
regulation concerning irregularities and the recoyery of money wrorigly priJ
out under the common agricultural policy financing.yst"m andihe orgi"iriti"i
of.a system of notificatign..T!re proposed-regulation lays down i-pi.*.r,erl
rules pursuant to Articlef of the regulation adopted by tlre council on 21 Aprii
1,970 on the financing of the agricultural policy. The new text deals with niti-
fication to the Commission of steps taker by trdember srares, arrangements for
reporting the progress of administrative and iudicial proc".dingr, a'nd respon-
sibility for the financial consequences of irregularities oi negligence.
The Parliament approved the proposed regulation with some changes to
stress its Community narure. It thought that the regulation;should be comlleted
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by implementing rules on acts of direct supervlsion,by the Commission and
r[odd authorizi the latter to take an active part in decisions on inquiries and
the initiation of procedures in cases of irregulariry.
Mr Ncharts (Germany) said the Christian Democrat group was in favour
of such a regulation. Mr Mansholt, Vice-President of the Commission, stressed
the need to put the Commission'in a strong position to enable it to exercise
effective control.
Conditions for the grant of EAGGF aid (4December)
For the twelfth rime, as Mr Vredeling (Socialist, Netheriands) observed in
his report on behalf of the Committee on Agriculture, the Commission was
asking for an exrension of the final date on which it had to take a decision on
appliJations for aid from the EAGGF Guidance Section. The Parliament none
tt e tes; approved the proposed extension but reduced it from 27 to 78'months
,nd temiiied those concerned that no such proposals for extension would be
approved in797'1.
In the egrsuing debatg Mr Cifarelli (Socialist, Italy) criticized the EAGGF
Guidance Section and its doings. Mr Richarts (Christian Democrat, Germany)
observed'that 85 % of the credits had gone to one single country. Mr Copp6,
member of the Commission, said the delays were due mainly to staff shortages.
ft" rpok" of the increase in the numbei of individual measures financed by
EAGGF and said that there was nothing secret about the latter's reserves.
Guide pri.ce lor wi'ne (2 December)
On the basis of a report drawn up by Mr Vals (Socialist, France) for the
Committee on Agriculture and presented by Mt Dr6scher (Socialist, Germany),
' the Parliament lapproved a regulation fixing guide prices for wine for the
period from December 7970 to-December 1977. The rapporteur stated that the
|rices fixed for the period June to December 1970 were being extended and
asked the Cornmissiort what progress had been made with the forward estimate
rof the harvest. He also reialled the Parliament's request for the subsidies
system to be extended to wines with an alcoholic strength of 9o to 9.5o
andl2o to 72.9".
For the UDE group, Mr Liogier (France) also requested the application
ro 9o to 9.5o wines of .the regulations valid for category R 1 wines. [{r
Richarts (Germany) for the Christian Democrat group, raised the question of
action in favour of certain VQPRD (extra quality wines from specific areas).
Mr Mansholt, Vice-President of the Commission, informed the Parlia-
ment that the forward estimatb would be available at the end of December and
added that the Management Commiwee had refused intervention forg-g.5" and !2-12.9" wines. As a consequence, the commission had
not taken any action on t{re proposal.
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Marketing of uine propdgation material (2 December)
The Parliament heard a'repom by Mr vals (socialisr, France) for the
committee on Agriculture,presented by Mr Dr6scher (socialisg Germany) and
approved a directive amending the previous one on this category of materiai.
Organization of the uine products market (4 December)
The Parliament approved a regulation adapting the common customs
Taitt in respect of diluted alcohols, sparkling wines, lees of wine and grape
marc [report by Mr Dr<ischer (socialist, Germany)J for the committei on
Agriculture.
Trading arrange?nents for certain processed agri.cwltural products (2 December)
Having heard a report by Mr Dulin (Liberal, France) for the Committee
on Agriculture presented by Mr Lefebvre (Liberal, Bdlgium) the parliament
approved a regulation postponing the application of the trading sysrem to
caseins and caseinates.
Change in purchase pri.ce for buner and skim milk powder applied by Belgian
and Luxembourg interuention agencies (4 December)
The Parliament approved a regulation on the basis of a report by Mt
Dulin (Liberal, France) on behalf of the Comminee on Agriculture.
Organization of the milk and milk products rnarket (4 December)
On the basis of a reporr by Mr Dulin (Liberal, France), the parliament
approved a regulation on freedom of movement of fresh milk within the
Community.
Transport policy
cornmon rules for scheduled motorcoach seruices between rnember countuies
(2 December)
on the basis of a reporr presented by Mr Jozeau-Marignd (Liberal,
France) for the Transport commiffee, the Parliament gave its appioval, subject
to a few amendments, to a proposed regulation completing the rules and
regulations on access to international motorcoach passenger traffic, and'whose
essential aim, as the rapporteur brought out, is to prevent unfair competition
between Member States.
Statute of service of Communiry officials (3 December)
The Parliament approved a resolution submitted by Mr Rossi ('Liberal,
France) for the committee for Finance and Budgets arising out of peririon
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No. 3/70 on coirsult"tion bet'ween staff organirrtions and the Council to discuss
terms of employment and pay of officials.
The Parliament expressed its pleasure at seeing a regular procedure set
up for contact and discussion between the Council and Community staff
representatives and again stated its view that all Community institutions should
be fully associated with Council discussions and decisions on terms of
employment and the annual review of pay and allowances.
Mr Califice (Christian Democrat, Belgium) approved the resolution and
called for real negotiations between staff and institutions, while Mr Bermani
(Socialisg ltaly) emphasized the importance and necessity of meaningful talks
between employers and employed.
COI.INCIL
The Council held five sessions in December 7970,1 devoted to
transport, general matters, agriculture, and scientific and technological
research.
1-34th session 
- 
Mainly transport
(7 December 7970)
The Council met in Brussels under the chairmanship of Mr. Georg'Leber,
German Minister of Transport, and with Mr Albert Copp6, member of the
Commission, in attendance.
It dealt mainly with the following issues : harmonization of social
conditions in road transport; problems of Rhine navigation ; regular and
shuttle bus and coach services ; cooperation between railway organizations
,(this was the subject of a resolution). It heard or took. note of various
statements : the Belgian delegation raised the question of harmonizing the
weights and dimensions of utiliry vehicles, and the Dutch delegation the
adaptation of bilateral quotas and the number of transit permits issued for the
road cgnveyance of goods between Member States. Finally, the Commission
brought up-the problems of the administration of'national ta-xation systems for
goods transport vehicles, and of the conveyance of ECSC products.
Outside the transport field, the Council finally approved rwo agricultural
regulations on the rcorgarization of fruit production and on guide prices in the
wine r"ctor. It authorized certain Member States to negotiate or conclude trade
1 For the various items discussed at Council meetings, see the relevant chapters on the topics
in this Bulletin.
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protocols with East bloc countries, and, authorized the Commission on behalf
pf Euratom to agree with the United States Export-Import Bank on the
extension of certain drawing rights under a contract opening'credits concluded
in1959.
1"3Sth session
(8 December 7970)
The Council met very briefly in Brussels, under the chairmanship of Mr
'lTalter Scheel, German Minister of Foreign Affairs, to prepdLre for the
Ministerial Conference with the United Kingdom which took place later that
d"y.
136th session 
- 
General matters
(L4 and 15 Decembet 1970)
This meeting of the Council in Brussels brought together the Ministers'of
Foreign Affairs, Finance and Economic Affairs of the six countries. The chair
was taken in turn by Mr 'l7alter Scheel, and Mr Karl Schiller, respectively
German Foreign and Economic Affairs Ministers. Also present were Mr
Malfatti, President, the Vice-Presidents and members of the Commission.
Agreement was reached on a number of problems concerning the stage-
by-stage rcalization of economic and monetary union, although some issues
remained outstanding.
The Council continued in greater depth its study of problems concerning
the transitional measures which would be necessary in connection with
enlargement of the Community.
The President-in-office of the Council reported on a discussion with the
President of the European Parliament about the substantial and procedural
problems involved in framing a convention on the election of the Assembly by
universal direct suffrage.
External relations played an important paft in the Ministers' discussions.
The Council expressed its intention to pursue its study of relations between the
Community and Algeria, and reaffirmed the importance it attached to the
development of relations between the Community and Latin America. It
authorized the Commission to negotiate a further postponement for a limited
period of the deadline for the entry into force of the agreement with the
United States on chemical products.
Under the EEC-Turkey Associarion Agreemenr, the Council finally
adopted various regulations of taifl quoras tor 1977. Ir also approved several
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regulations in the field of relations with the AASM and the OCT: definition
of the concept of "products originating", suspension of certain autonomous
customs duties within the common taift system, system for unmanufactured
tobacco, import of maize by the French overseas ddpartemenfs. For their part,
the representatives of the Governments of the Member States approved and
signeilthe agreement on trade in ECSC products with the OCT. The Council
dJclared itself in favour of Community participation in the fourth International
Tin Agreement.
In the commercial policy field, the Council authorized Italy to negotiate a
trade agreement with Albania and adopted in its final form a regulation on
imports from state-trading countries (third instalment). The representatives of
the Governments of the ECSC Member States further appfoved various
decisions concerning certain tariff provisions for the first half. of. 1971,
measures relating to-the import of iron and steel producis from state-trading
countries and the export of scrap to non-member countries.
Part of the session was devoted to budget problems. The Council finally
adopted the Communities' budget f.or 197'1, together with supplementary
budgets Nos. 2 and 3 for 1970, and extended the financial regulation in force.
,q.fter the negoriarions with the staff representarives it approved the adjusunents
to the remunerations of Community employees.
Finally, in the social field, the Council gave its definitive approval to the
decision on the creation of a Standing Committee on Employment, and, as
regards energy poliry, endorsed the seming-up of a new Community system for
intervention by Member States to help the coalmining industry.
1.37th session 
- 
Agriculture
(15 December 1970)
The Council met in Brussels under the chairmanship of Mr Joseph Ertl,
German Minister of Agriculture, with Mr Sicco L. Mansholt, Vice-President of
the Commission, in attendance.
At this meeting, the Council passed several regulations on the following
agricultural matters : processed farm products, butter, pigmeat, the market for
vine products, fats, the'minimum price system, forward balance'sheet of beef
and vial for processing, purchase prices of butter and skim milk powder.
The Council also dealt with several questions concerning milk and milk
products (additional rules for the common organization of markets, system of
premiumg for non-marketing), fuozen beef and veal, trade in fresh poultry,
tunny fish for canning and the system of export refunds for processed fruit and
vegetable products.
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Lasdy, in another area, the Council approved in their final form trvo
regulations relating to the common customs taifl and inwards processsing
tratlic.
L38th sess/on 
- 
Mainly sci,entific and technological research
'(16 and 17 Decernber 7970)
Mr Hans Leussink, German Minister of Education and Science, took the
chair at this meeting of the Council in Brussels. Also present were Mr Barre
and Mr Haferkamp, Vice-Presidents, and Mr Spinelli, Mr Coppd and Mr
Borschette, members of the Commission.
During this meeting, the Council examined the problems involved in the
reorganizatron of the Joint Research Centre. After studying the Commission's
draft decision on this matter, the Council finally' approved a resolution
.concerning the appointment of the members of the General Consultative
.Committee and the adoption of the research and training programmes. It
discussed the Commission's proposal for a comprehensive Community
programme in the field of scientific and technological research and
development and dealt with questions relating to the SORA and ESSOR
reactors and to the "controlled fusion" and "biology 
- 
health protection"
programmes.
The Council also approved a decision on the setting-up of European
uranium-enrichment facilities and adopted the research and investment budget
tor 1977.
In addition to these Euratom riatters, the Council approved, in their
final form, several regulations concerning amendment or suspension of the
CCT, the opening or amendment of 'rariff. quotas and EAGGF (Guidance
Section) aidtor 7971.
It also gave its agreement to a directive on freedom of establishment,
and, in the field of trade policy, to a decision concerning export financing and
guarantees ; it authorized France to negotiate a trade agreement with Bulgaria
for 797i.
Finally, in the matter o( food aid, it approved tlre supply of skim milk
powder to the stricken population in Pakistan and of cereals and milk produas
to the Middle East.
COMMISSION
Staff mouernents
The Commission has appointed Mr Umberto Vidali as Director of
Industrial Safety and Medicine in the Directorate-General for Social Affairs.
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Mr Vidali, formerly Head of the Industrial Medicine and Hygiene Division in
the same Directorate in Luxembourg, takes over from Mr Matteo Convene-
vole, who has left the Commission for health reasons.. In the Directorate-
General for the Dissemination of Information, the Commission has appointed
Mr Andrd Mauperon as Head of the Coordination, Development and Publication
Division and Mr Ldon Rolling as Head of the Scientific and Technical
Documentation Division. Mr Friedrich-Wilhelm Albrecht has been appointed
legal adviser in the'Legal'Service.
The Commission has extended until 30 June 197'1. the terms of office of
Mr Reichling, Assistant Director-General of Administration in Luxembourg, as
Director of the Official Publications Office and of Mr Leclerc as principal
adviser in this same Office
The Commission has accepted the resignation of Mr Jean-Paul Abraham,
Head of Division in the Directorate-General for General Research and
Technology.
Honorary Rank
The Commission has conferred the title of Honorary Director upon
Mr Heinrich Steiger, former chief adviser in the Directorate-General for Agricul-
ture, and upon Mr Etienne Gautier, former Hpad of Division in the
Directorate-General for Indusry.
couRT oF JUSTTCE
New cases
Case 78-70 
- 
Deutsche Grammophon Gesellschaft mbH, Hamburg v. "Metro"-
SB-GroGmirkte GmbH & Co. KG, Hamburg
On 7 December 1970 the Hanseatisches Oberlandesgericht of Hamburg
submitted a request to the Court of Justice for a preliminary ruling concerning
the compatibility of S S 97 and 85 of the German law of 9 September 1965
on copyright and similar rights with EEC Articles 5, second paragraph and
85(1), in respect of the marketing of recording media in-the Federal Republic
of Germany
Case 80-70 
- 
Mrs Gabrielle Defrenne v. the Belgian State, represented by the
Minister of Social Security
By order o[ 4 December 1970, the Belgian Council of State submitted to
the Court of Justice a request for a preliminary ruling on several questions
concerning the interpretation of Articles 51 and 719 of the EEC Treaty, in
connection with certain piovisions of Belgian social security legislation.
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Judgments
Case 4-70 
- 
Commission v. Kingdom of the Netherlands
on 19 January 1.970 the commission submitted to the courr of Justice a
request for a finding.that by importing-sugar from Surinam free 
"f l.qr, rh;Netherlands was failing to meei its obligaiions under Article 14 
"f C;;;iiRegulation No. L009/67 of 18 December ige7 o, rhe common organization oi
markets in the sugar sector.
- 
By order of the court of 16 December 1.970, the case was srruck oft at
the request of both parties.
Case 5-70 
- 
Commission official v. Commission
In.a judgment of 16 December 1970 rhe Court dismissed as unfounded a
request for the annulment of an administrative decision of the commission.
Case 11-70 
- 
Firma Internationale Handelsgesellschaft mbH, Frankfu t/Main
v. Einfuhr- und vorratsstelle fiir Getreide und Fumerminel, Frani<fu r./Main
on 26 March 1.970 the verwaltungsgericht in Frankfurt submimed to the
cour,t of Justice a request for. a preliminary ruling concerning trr. uaiairy orArticle 12, paragraph 1(3) of Regulation No. 1,-20/67 and "of Afticle g of
Regulation No. 473/67, making the granting of import or exporr certificares
for cereals subject ro the provision of surefy.
In its ruling, handed down on 17 December 1970, rhe court gave thefollowing interpretation :
"Consideration of the questions raised has not revealed any factors which
might affec the validity oi - --.
(1,). Article 1.2, parugrap.l tt:l of Regulation No. 720/67 making the granting
of impom or export certificates subjea 1o rhe provision of surery guaranteein[the obligation ro import or expom during the period or uaiiiry or ,tE
certificate ;(2) Amicle 9 of Regulation No. 473167, whose effect is to limit the
annulment of the obligation to import or exporr and the freeing of the ,ur.ry
only to what can be considered cases of lorce rnaieure.
case 73-70 
- 
F. cinzano & cia GmbH, 
,Giidingen, v. Hauptzollamt,Saarbrticken
_ 
By order of 25 February 1970 the Bundesfinanzhof submimed to rhe
c.oq* a request for a preliminary_ruling on the question whether Amcle 37(2)
of the EEC Treaty_ is infringed when a- Member State imposes on wine-bpsej
beverages imported from another Member state a duty designed to offser the
tax levied on domestic spiriruous liquors and brandies.
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In its ruling of 16 December L970 the Court interpreted Regulation. g50l
AO us iottows: "i drty i.pored on products'from otheiMember States, linked
io ,fr" 
""ir,""ce 
of. a national mono'oly and first applied afer the entry into
ior." of the Treaty, does not constituie an infringement of Article 37 (2) so
i;il"; ,hi. ,ew doty falls on the imported-product only to the same extent as
on iational products af{ected by the monopoly"'
Case lL-7}-'Firma Deutsche Bakels GmbH v' Oberfinanzdirektion, Munich
on 6 April 1970 the Bundesfinanzhof submitted a request to the court
"f Jurti* foia preliminary ruling on the _question-whgthe1 
the explanatory
;;;-ir*"d Ur.ti. nutior,ri aurho;ities .ro G considered to have the effect of
, 
-"ndrtory interpreiation of the CCT heading_s wlen these. headings have not
;fi;;;A;.oUi.o of explanatory notes adopted at Community level.
In its ruling of 8 Decembet 1970 the Court interpreted. Regulation No'
950/6;;;;;rtfi trhat Member States are not allowed-to lay down mandatory
-i,t"rnrt 
provisiois ;*..ri"g the scope of the regulation or of the tariff
-ilaftr'rher"ir. In the ab"sence of bommunity provisions,.the explanatory
;;; r76r.i 6y the national authorities are a valid means of interpreting CCT
headings.
Case 25-70- Einfuhr- und Vorratsstelle ftir Getreide und Futtermittel,
nrankfrrr/Vfain, v. Firma K6ster, Berodt 6c Co, Hamburg
case 26-70 
- 
Einfuhr- und vorratsstelle fiir Geueide und Futtermittell
Frankfurr/Main, v. Firma Giinter Henck, Hamburg
On 28 May 1970 two requests for a preliminaryruling,were submitted to
the Court of Justice by the Virwaltungsgerichtshof of .Land Hesse concerning
.h; ;;frdt,y o? n"grl"lion No. 702164 Jn import and-export certificates for
""i"Ar, ,r,a ir, 
priii."t"r in respect of- Articies 1 and 7 of 
-this regulation,
;h;;lh"y.on.r-r' exporr certific-ates and the surety put up to obtain these.
In its rulings of 17 December 7970, rhe po-urt decided as follows:
,,Consideration of"thrq"estion raised has not revealed any factors which might
affect the validitY of
(1) Regulation No. 102164 concerning iTpo-* and export certificates for
l"[Ai--ii.."s.a cereal products, tici, bioken rice and processed^ rice
;;;d;r, issued under Article '!.6, paragraph 3 of 
-Regulation No. 19, in;;;;J#;irh ,h" "Management Committee" procedure set uP under Article
26 of.thesaid regulation ;
(2) Articles 1 and 7 of Regulation No. 702164 where they are concerned
i1A .*pori certificates and theiurety Put up to obtain these certificates'"
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Case 27-70 - Firma C.W. Edding & Co., Hamburg, v. Hauptzollamt, 
Hamburg-St-Annen 
On 2 June 1970 the Finanzgericht submitted a request to the Court of 
Justice for a preliminary ruling on the interpretation of certain provisions of 
Regulation No. 803/68 concerning the customs value of goods. It particularly· 
wished to know whether transport costs effectively paid should be incorpora-
ted into the "normal price" of imported goods, even if these costs are higher 
than normal because, exceptionally, the goods were transported by air. 
In its ruling of 10 December the Court decided as follows : "Save for 
expressly stated exceptions, the costs actually paid for a more expensive form 
of transport than that normally used for the same goods are taken into account 
when determining the normal price, which makes up the customs value, even if 
this should mean that this price is greater than the cif price of the goods when 
t4e usual mode of transport is employed." · 
Case 28-70- K.G. in Firma 0. Witt, Stelle iiber Winsen/Luhe v. Hauptzollamt 
Liineburg 
On 2 June the Hamburg Finanzgericht submitted a request to the Court 
of Justice for a preliminary ruling on the interpretation of Regulation No. 22, 
particularly concerning the problem of the exact tariff classification of "Rock 
Cornish Game Hens". 
In its ruling handed down on 8 December 1970, the Cm~rt of Justice 
gave the following definition of the term "poultry" ; "The designation 'poultry' 
of CCT headings 01.05 and 02.02 of the Common Customs Tariff, used in 
Article 1 of Regulation No. 22, applies to those species of poultry raised for 
utilitarian purposes or for slaughtering, particularly with a view to the 
production of food goods." 
. Case 30-70- Firma 0. Scheer, Hanover, v. Einfuhr- und Vorratsstelle rur 
Getreide und Futtermittel, Frankfurt/Main 
The Verwaltungsgerichtshof of Land Hesse had submitted to the Court 
of Justice a request for a preliminary ruling on the interpretation of Article 16 
of Regulation No. 19 and confirmation of the validity of Article 7(2) of 
Regulation No. 87 concerning the methods governing the provision and loss of 
surety. 
In 'its ruling, handed down on 17 December 1970, the Court decided as 
follows: 
"1. Article 16 of Regulation No. 19 on the gradual establishment of a 
common market organization in the cereals sector is to be interpreted as 
meaning that : 
l(a) Paragraph 2, concerning the effect of the import certificates and the 
provision of surety, has been applicable since the aforesaid regulation came 
into force; 
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(b) Before the entry into force of the implementing arrangements provided 
for under paragraph 3, the Member States have been free to take, on a 
transitional basis and without prejudice to the future actions of the common 
institutions, all implementing measures compatible with the principles of the 
regulation. 
2. Consideration of the question raised has not revealed any factors which 
'might affect th.e validity of Article 7(2) of Regulation No. 87, enacted pursuant 
to Article 16, paragraph 3 of Regulation No. 19. 
3. Article 16, paragraph 3 of Regulation No. 19 did not forbid the Member 
States to prepare the measures, legislative or otherwise, which would enable 
them to assume fully the functions vested in them, in the interest of the 
Community, by Article 7(2) of this regulation as soon as Regulation No. 87 
came into force." 
Case 31-70 - Deutsche Getreide- und Futtermittel Handelsgesellschaft mbH, 
Hamburg, v. Hauptzollamt Hamburg-Altona · 
On 1 July 1970 the Bundesfinanzhof submitted to the Court of' Justice a 
request for a preliminary ruling on the qu~stion whether Regulation No. 19 on 
the gradual establishment of a common market organization in the cereals 
sector should be interpreted as meaning that the same levy may be imposed on 
maize which has deteriorated during transport through humidity before being 
imported and has thus lost some of its value, as on maize which has not 
suffered damage. 
In its ruling of 15 December 1970 the Court of Justice interpreted 
Regulation No. 19 as meaning that the same levy should be imposed on 
imported maize which has deteriorated during transport and has thus lost some 
of its value as on maize which has not suffered such damage. 
Case 32-70 - Union Nationale des Mutualites Socialistes, Brussels v. Mrs 
S~ephanie La Marca, Liege 
On 3 July 1970 the complaints committee for obligatory sickness and 
disability insurance, 'Liege, asked the Court of Justice for a preliminary ruling 
on the interpretation of Article 28(2) of Regulation No. 4 concerning social 
security for migrant workers. 
In a ruling of 1 December 1970 the Court decided as follows : "The 
provisions of Article 28(2) of Regulation No. 4 are not applicable to a worker 
who, being subject in one Member State to legislation of type A, there 
improves his right to sickness and disability insurance benefits by invoking 
insurance periods completed in andther Member State, in accordance with the 
provisions of Articles 16 and 17 of Regulation No. 3, and then becomes 
disabled before having worked six months in the country where he is subject 
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l.- fr." qp. 4 legislation, when no benefit may be granted by the otherMember gtate because the required insurance period has no"t been comple1s4.,i- --
case 33-70 
- 
s.p.A.s.A.c.E., Bergamo, v. Italian Ministry of Finance
- 
On 9 luly 197.0 the civil a.nd penal court of Brescia submitted a request
!o 9. Court of Justice for a preliminary ruling on the interpretation of futicle
'13(2) of the EEC Treaty, with regard io the iollection uy ihe Italian state of
"duties for administrative services,,.
In its decision of.17 December l97O the Court ruled that
"1-. As regards all taxes having equivalent effect to import duties Article
13(2) of. the EEC Treaty_creares, frorn-rhe end of the transitionrl p.riod, rigir,
for the individual which the national courts must safeguard.
2. The obligation to abolish the duty for adininistrative services conrainedin Directive No. 68/31lE!c, in conjunction rivith Articles 9 and 13(z) of theEEC Treaty and with council Decision No. 66l532lEEC, .ng.nd., dir".,
effecs on the relations between the Member State to whom th"e directive is
addressed and those subject ro irs laws, and create in their favour, from i yrty
1968, rights which the national courts must safeguard.,,
case 34-70 
- 
Syndicat national du commerce extdrieur des c6r6ales,et al. v.Office national interprofessionnel des cdrdales and the French Minister of
Agriculture
By. a decision of 10 July 7970 rhe French council of state requested the
court 9f Justice to give a preliminary ruling on the quesrion ,. to *h.ther the{act of l-iryitinq, in 
,France, submission of buying-in offers only to ,,ug.rr.i.,
approved for the collection". of cereals is compatible with Ardcies t an"d s of
Regulation No. 1028/68.
In its decision of. t7 December 1970 the courr of Justice ruled asfollows : "The use of the expression 'any holder' in. Article 1, oi Regulation No.
1018/68 excludes from 
-the scope of application of the sulplementaryconditions for taking 9n cfrqge under Article s of the aforesaid reg;rriation, any
condition involving the definition of the holder or his entitlement to mak!
adequate use of the intervention machinery."
case 35-70 
- 
S.A.R.'L. Manpower, strasbourg v. caisse primaire d'assurance
maladie, Strasbourg
By a decision of ,77 June 1,970 the 'commission de premiEre instance du
contentieux de la sdcuritd sociale et de la mutualitd sociale agricole' of the Bas-
Rhin Ddpartement submitted a requesr ro the courr of ;ustice for apreliminary ruling 
,on whether a company of a Member state exercising an
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activity similar to that of S.A.R.L. Manpower may appeal to the provisions of 
Article 13(a) of Regulation No. 3 on the social security of migrant workers. 
In its decision of 17 December 1970 the Court ruled as follows : "The 
provisions of Article 13(a) of Regulation No. 3 are applicable to a worker 
employed by a company exercising its activity in a Member State ~nd who, 
receiving his wages from this company and being under .its authority, 
particularly in the matters of misconduct or dismissal, is seconded by this 
company to work for a certain time for another company in another Member 
State." 
, Case 36-70 - Firma Getreide-Import GmbH v. Einfuhr- und Vorratsstelle fiir 
Getreide und Futtermittel, Frankfurt/Main 
On 23 July 1970 the Bundesverwaltungsge_richt submitted to the Court of 
Justice a request for a preliminary ruling on the interpretation- of Article 8, 
paragraphs 2 and 3 of Regulation No. 102/64 with regard to the duration· of 
the validity of import certificates for cereals. 
In its decision of 16 December 1970 the Court interpreted Article 8, 
paragraphs 2 and 3 of Regulation No. 102/64 as meaning that the omissions in 
the notification provided for in paragraph 3 did not-have any legal effect with 
regard to the interested parties. _ ' 
ECSC CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE 
Ordinary session 
(11 December 1970) 
The ECSC Consultative Committee held its -138th ordinary session in 
Luxembourg on 11 December 1970 with Mr Picard (France) in the chair. Mr 
Wilhelm Haferkamp, Vice-President of the Commission, was in attendance. As 
several Committee members were absent because of the strike by staff of the 
European Communities, it was not possible to constitute the necessary quorum. 
With the agreement of the officers the chairman decided that written replies 
should be sent in response to the Commission's requests for consultation. 
On 15 December 1970 the Committee approved by a near-unani~ous 
vote an Opinion on the Community system for aid by Member States in 
support of coalmining and the Commission's draft to replace Decision 3/65, ' 
due to expire on 31 December 1970. 
I 
By 34 ·votes to one, with eight abstentions, it approved a note from the 
Commission on the extension of the prohibition on alignment .on iron and steel 
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products from state-trading countries (Decision Ll64), and supported a further
extension of this Decision, in force since 1 lanuary 1964.
After the short ordinary meeting, mainly devoted to procedural
questions, on L1 December 1970, in Luxembourg, the 25 committee members
present and Mr Haferkamp held a working meeting at which they examined
the various items originally figuring on the agenda. The quarterly review of the
Commission's activities under the ECSC Treaty and examination of the
forward programmes for coal and steel for the first quarter of 197r did not
give rise to any particular comments. However, some members of the
Committee representing the steel industry expressed concern at the decision by
Governments of the Member States to relax the prohibirion on exports of
scrap. The Commission gave them an assurance that it would be vigilant and
would not fail to intervene if the need arose.
ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE
The Economic and Social Commimee held its 9Lst plenary session in
Brussels on 9 December 1970, with Mr J.D. Kuipers in the chair. Since some
members of the Committee were absent from this extraordinary session by
reason of the Community stziff strike, the Committee confined itself to taking
cognizance of an information report on economic and monetary union. The
exchange of views on this document in plenary session was put off to a later
date. 
., I
Information report on the achieuement by stages ol economic
and rnonetary union
The. Committee took note of this report, presenred by Mr Ameye
(Belgium, employers'group). In its conclusions, the Committee :(a) regretted in particular rhat it was merely called on to take note of an
informapion report and not to give an opinion ;(b) stiessed the importance it attaches to the achievemenr of economic and
monetary union, without which the Community i.s in danger, not only of
seeing its progress slowed down, but also of seeing the results achieved through
customs 'union and the elaboration of a number of common policies
jeopardized ;(c) paid tribute both to the high qualiry of the 'Werner Report and to the
perseverance of the Commission, which since February 7969 has submited to
the Council a succession of precise and well-motivated proposals ;(d) stated its conviction that the balanced attainment of the common policy
aims will call for substantial progress, during the whole period leading up to
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the achievement of economic union, on consultation procedures and on the
machinery for decision-making and political control ;
(e) recorded the particular attention it has given to proposals on monetary
cooperation, being convinced that economic union will require common
monetary arrdngements ; while recognizing the merits of the proposals, it
stresses that their implementation and further progress towards a single
currency basically depend on the existence and implementation of common
socio-economic policies and on the adoption of the necessary institutional
affangements, for without these a monetary union would not possess the
indispensable guarantees that it had come to stay ;
(f) appealed to policy-makers in Community countries to give economic
union the necessary'iriorities and to agree to the transfers gf power which
must be made if it is to be achieved.
EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK
Loans lloated
Italy
The European Investment Bank has signed in Rome a contract
concerning a 30 million dollar bond issue.
The bonds have been underwritten by a syndicate formed on the
initiative of the Banca Commerciale Italiana S.p.A. and comprising further The
First Boston Corporation, Ar,nsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V., Banque de Paris
et des Pays-Bas, Deutsche Bank AG, Socidt6 Gdnirale de Banque S.A., Union
Bank of Switzerland (Underwriteri) Limited and the Banque Internationale I
Luxembourg S.A.
The bonds, with a maximum currency of 15 years, will bear intdrest at
8314% 'per annum payable yearly. They have been offered to the publlc at
100 %. They will be redeemed in L3 annuities, as from 1 January 1974, by
drawing or by purchase on the market. At the option of the Bank the
outstanding bonds are callable, as from 1981, with degressive redemption
premiums. Appliceition is being made to list the bonds on the ,Luxembourg,
Milan and New-York stock exchanges.
The proceeds from this issue will be used by the Bank for its ordinary
lending operations.
. 
Loans grdnted
Germany
On 7 December 7970 the European Investment Bank concluded with
Preussag AG, Berlin and Hanover, a Ioan agreement for an amount of
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DM 40 million (10.9 million units of account) for a period of 15 years atBalao/o
per annum. This loan is for the parrial financing of a plant at Nordenham(Lower-Saxony) replacing an old foundry for the production of electrolyric zinc.
The new plant's annual capacity has been set at 100 000 tons'of zinc.
The resulting reduction in production costs will cbnsiderably enhance its
competitive situation in the Common Market. The total cosr of the proiect,
. 
which is tb be terminated by the end of 1977, is estimated at DM 129 miflion' (35 million u. a.).
Italy
The European Investment Bank, acring as an intermediary, has- also
granted a DM 60 million loan (1,6,4 million units of account) to th; consorzio
di credilo per le opere Pubbliche (cREDIop). The funds are being provided
-by the Deutsche Girozentrale-Deutsche Kommunalbank in Franffum. The
proceeds are intended to part-finance the Verona-Brenner Pass section of the
Brenner motorway. The cbst of the work on the section being financed is
estimated at Lit. 131 000.million (210 million u. a.).
'with the exception of the Bolzino-chiusa secrion this projecq of great
importance for Europe, is scheduled tq be completed, and the motorway
opened, in L977, ln 7965 the Bank contribured to its financing by a direct
loan equivalent to Lit. 15 000 million (24 milli,on u. a.).
The Bank, again acting as an inrermediary, has granted a loan of DM 50
million (16.4 mi'llion u.a.) ro the cassa per il Meziogiorno. The funds are
being provided by the Frankfurter Hypothekenbank, Frankfurt and the
Rheinische 
" 
Hypothekenbank, Mannheim. They will cover paft of the
financing of a project to improve telephone serviies in the nbruzii and Molise
regions to be carried out between 7970 and 1974. lt involves irr particular the
' construction of new , automatic exchanges and the expansion of urban and
long-distance nefworks, leading to a notable improvement in service and an
increase of about 54 000 in the number of subscribers in the area as a whole.
The fixed investments are estimated at about Lit, 27 000 million (43.4 million
u.a.).
The contracts were signed in Rotne on L7 December 7970, at the same
time as those for the Brenner motorway.
Finally, and again for Italy, the Bank has granted the cassa per il
Mezzogiorno a loan equivalent to Lit. 2 500 million (4 million u. a.) as part of
the financing granted by the Istituto per lo sviluppo dell,Italia Meriiionale(ISVEIMER) to build a soap and detergents factory ar Ferenrino (Frosinone).
The project includes fixed investmenrs worth about Lit. sTo\.million (9.1
million u.a.).
The loan is guaranteed by the Italian Republic.
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Congo/Kinshasa
On 14 December, the Commission and the Bank, acting as the appointed
representativq of the Community and as the body responsible for the
management of the loan, concluded with the Democratic Republic of Congo a
contract for a loan on speciil terms equivalent to 9 million units of account.
The proiect being financed is to provide a network of power transmission
lines from the Inga hydroelectric power plant to serve Kinshasa, the capital,
and suburban areas as,well as other towns in the province of Central Congo,
ineluding Matadi. and Boma. The scheme is part of the Inga hydroelectric
proiect, whose completion ranks among the country's maior development
obiectives. The low-cost energy produced and its supply to industrial users are
expected to facilitate the setting up of basic industries and to further the
establishment of interdependent units which will forward the country's
industrialization.
The total cost of the proiect, which will be supervised by the Congolese
Ministry of Public 'Works, is put at 18 million u.a. (9 million Zaires). It is
being financed from the resourced of the second European Development Fund,
half the finance being supplied by the. special-terms loan of 9 million u.a.
granted ,f.or 28 yedrs at 2 o/o per annum, with a ten-year period of grace, and
. ihe remainder by a grant of 4.5 million zahes (9 million u.a.) which has
already been the subiect of a financing agreement.
Madagascar
Also on 14 December, the Commission and the Bank 
- 
here again
acting as mandatory of the Community 
- 
concluded a contract with the
Malagasy Republic for the grant of a loan on special terms wofth 1862000
units of account. The loan will help to finance a cold-storage abattoir in the
industrial area of Tananarive to replace the existing municipal plant dating
back to L903, which no longer meets today's requirements. The new abaffoir
will centralize slaughtering for Tananarive and its suburbs and will have the
status of a financially autonomous public body. Its annual capacity of 90 000
cattle and 66 OOO pigs is based on estimated requirements in 1980. The
buildings will be designed so as to permit later extensions at minimum cost.
'Ihe new modern plant will come into service in t973,
The total cost of the schem'e, which will be directed by the Malagasy
Ministry for Agriculture and' Rural Development, is estimated at 3 310 000
units of account. The loan on special terms is granted from the resources of
the second EDF for 33 years with a six-year period of grace and will bear
interest at 1o/o per annum. It is supplemented by a Community grant of
L 448 OOO u.a. from the same Fund, which has already been the subject of a
financing convention.
118
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FINANCTNG COMMT]NITY ACTTVTTIES
Own resources
The Council decigion of 21 April 7970 on the "replacing of Member
States' financial contributions by the Communities' own resources" came into
force on 1 January 1971,1 after the Governments of the Six had in{ormed the
Council's Secretariat-General of the completion of the internal procedures
necessary for its adoy'tion in the Member States.
. The Treaty ol22 Apfil 797.0 "amending certain budgetary provisions of
the Treaties establishing the European Communities and the Treaty establish-
ing a single Council and a single Commission of the European Communifies"
also came into force on the same day.1 This Treaty is concerned with
increasing the European Parliament's budgetary powers and with the
introduction of a single budget for the Communities. It was possible for the
Treaty to come into force simultaneously with the Council decision since all
the Member States had deposited their instruments of ratification with the
Italian Government on time.
The consequences .of the establishment of this new system for financing
Community activities were felt imrnediately. First of 'all, the Council adopted in
their final form, the procedures for implementing the "own resources"
decision;z the main principles of 'these procedures were approved on 23
November 1970.s The Commission also proposed to the Council a
preliminary draft budget rectifying the Community budget lor 797L so that it
will conform to the new financing system.a
Supplementary budgets for 1970
At its session of 14 December 7970 the Council, taking into account
resolutions passed by the European Parliament, adopted two supplementary
budgets of the European Communities for the 1970 financial year. Budget No.
217970 provides supplementary credits arriounting to L 631.974 000 u. a. for the
EAGGF Guarantee Section for the period from 1 luly 7970 to 31 December
7970.6
Total credits in the Guarantee Section for 1.970 therefore amount to
4087759 000 u. a.,2455 285000 u.a. being included in the original 7970
1 Jowrnal olliciel L 2,2 lanuary L971.2 lbid.'L 3, 5 Jantary t97t.8 See Bulletin l-7t,Part Two, Ch. IV (Financing Community activities).a See below.8 lournal olliciel L 8, tl Jannary t97t.
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1.2073 220 a.a.
L7 777 067 u.a.
3 67674L837 a.a.
2 630 875 u.a.
for the Commission can
l
776774 320 u.a.
55 000 000 u.a.
3 484967 5L7 u.a.
20 000 000 u.a.
The expenditure figure of .367674L837 u.a,
be broken down as follows :(i) Administrative expenditure :
(ii) European Social Fund:
(iii) European Agricultural Guidange and Guarantee Fund:
(iv) Food aid:
1 Journal officiel, L 8, 11 Jantary 7971,.
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budget and 16317.94000 u.a. provided for by supplementary budget No.2/
7970,These credits are to cover a period of 18 months, from rJuly lgeg to st
December 7970, and some remaining expenses from earlier periods.
It was possible to break down between the various market organizations
the sum of 2 058 990 000 u. a. included in the L970 budget as a reserye ro
cover operations of the EAGGF Guarantee Secrion atter T luly 1969.
The Council also adofied supplementary budget No. 3/1920 of the
European Commqnities for the 1970 tinancial year providing supplementary
credits amounting to 600 000 units of accounr.l This sum, togerher with a
further 500 000 u. a. obtained by a transfer within the Commission's budgetary
forecasts, provides 1 100 000 u. a. in aid for the victims of the disaster which
struck Pakistan in November 1970. On 3 December 1970 the European
Parliament approved supplementary budget No. 3/1970 and stressed that the
desire exprerl"d in its resolutio n oi t7 No{rember on aid to be gianted to East
Pakistan had been fulfilled, since the budget provided for credits for this
purpose.
Operational budget for tbe 1971 financial year
At its session of 14 December 7970 the Council, having considered the
resolution adopted on 4 December 1970 by the European Parliament'and the
amended draft budget, adopted in its final form the operational budget for the
European Communities for the 7971. financial year.
The total for this budget, which covers the period from 1 January to 31
December 7971, is 3709162939 u.a. The authorized expenditure for each
institution is as follows :
(a) European Parliament
(b) Council
(c) Commission
(d) Court of Justice
The total number of staff authorized lor L977 is 5 493, an increase of
193 over !970.
r+
$r&
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IIn the resolution it adopted on 4 December 1970, the European
Parliament made several comments on the draft budget for the 1971 linaicial
year and proposed a nurnber of amendntents. In particular it requested that
the receipts and expenditure of the Guidance and Guarantee Sections of the
EAGGF for L977 should be reduced symbolically by one unit of account. In
this way the Parliament wpnted "firstly to bring the Council dnd the
Commission to start work as soon as possible on drawing up overall legislation
and an immediately applicable programme of action for the auditing of
Community receipts and expenditure; and secondly to_express reservations on
the action which these two institutions have taken so far in these fields". The
comments referred to the methods of financing the common agricultural poliry
and the social policy, the administrative expenditure of the institutions, the
establishment oi a personnel policy and the amendments to the 1971 badget
which the ratification of the Treaty ot.22 April L970 will involve. The
Parliament also stressed that its dialogue with the Council could be of value if
the latter "lays down or confirms explicitly in the discussions on the draft
budget, the main Community poliry outlines'and priorities adopted_ or to be
adofted, and if the Parliamentls able to take a stance on the main budgetary
r.roor..r and on the real financial implications of decisions of a legislative
nature".
Research and inuestrnent budget lor 1971
On 17 December L970 the Gouncil adopted the Euratom research and
investment budget lor 197L.
This budget is the financial side of the 197t research and education
programme. Its first part provides for 62 575 000 u. a. as commitment credits
and,62.587 400 u. a. as payments credits.
(i) The execution of the L977 joint programme, including
the Dragon project : 29 094 000 u.a.
(ii) The execution of. \977 supplementarf programmes,
including a credit of 800 000 u.a. to finance studies
on the construction of the Sora pulsed reactor : 30 537 000 u.a.
(iii) Financing of posts still supernumerary after 31
December 1970:
,(iv) Financing of studies on the new structure of the Joint
Research Centre and its use for non-nuclear activities:
2794 000 u.a.
150 000 u.a.
' The,second part o{ the budget.provides credits for other Community
actions (loans to certain firms as parr of the Euratom-United States agreement
for the construction of power reactors) which are not included in the
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programmes, amountin9 to 4 001 000 u. a. in commifinent and payments
credits.
, ooo
Earlier, at its session trom 2 to 4 December 1970, the European
Padiament refused to approve the draft Euratom research and investment
bu{get for 7971" and stated, in the resolution adopted on this matter, that the
budget was likely to "extend the present resistance to change and the absence
of decisions in the structural field". The Parliament "notes that the
Commission has submitted to the Council proposals on the new strucfi,rre for
the Joint Research Centre and a plan for overall Community action in
scientific and technological research and development; wishes to be consulted
as early as possible on these proposals ; invites the Commission and the
Council to f.ace up to their responsibilities and to present at an eatly date new
proposals {or a multiannual programme which must include budget proppsals
flowing from fundamental decisions on Community' research and on new
structures for the JRC". Finally, the Parliament "solemnly states that if no
decision on a fresh research policy is forthcoming at an early date, it will be
obliged ro resort to all its powers under the Treaties as regards the budgets
and the institurions which have not made a constructive effort to implement
the Treaty establishing Euratom".
Preliminary dralt ol the supplementary estimates lor 1-971
In view of the coming into force of the new financing system (own
resources), the Commission, on 31 December 1970, submitted to the' Council a
preliminary draft of supplementary estimates of the European Communities for
the 1971 financial year. This preliminary draft contains the following
amendments to the budgets approved by the Council on 14 and 77 December
197.0:
Expenditure
A chapter entitl6d "lump-sum rep.ayment to the Member States of costs
incurred in the collection of the Community's own resources" has been added
'to.the 
"Commission" section. It provides for a credit of !26713350 n.a.
corresponding to 10 % of the foreseeable total of the Member States'
contributions to the Communities' own resources for the 797L financial year.
A "research and investrnent expenditure" chapter containing a payments
credit of 66 588 400 u. a. has been created. This figure corresponds to the total
of the research and development budget for 1977, which becomes an annex to
the "Commission" section of the general budget.
Receipts
' The integration of the expenditure of the research and investment budget
has, of course, been accompanied by the integration of the receipts under this
budget.
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Apart from various normal receipts, the funds used to finance credits
included in the supplementary estimates tor 7971. are derived primarily from
the Communities' own resources and, for the remainder, from Member States'
contributions calculated according to the new scale, with the exception of
credits financed in accordance with special scales, i. e. :
(i) Euratom's supplementary research and education programmes ;
(ii) EAGGF Guarantee Section expenditure relating to the t966167, 1967168
. Td 1968169 periods i '(iiil EAGGF Guidance Section expenditure.
Using data provided by the Member States, the Commission's depart-
ments have begun to work out the amount of the levies and; where
appropriate, of the percentage of customs duties which the Memher States
will contribute to the Communities as part of the 7977 budget, and to calculate
the financial contributions from the Member States needed to keep the budget
in balance. These contributions have been revised and arhended to conform to
the provisions which state that the variation from one year to another in each
Member State's share of the total contributions may not exceed 1 .% in an
upward and 1.5 o/" in a downward dire"ction.
Including the expenditure which has now been added to the
3709L62939 u.a. of the operating budget tor L971, i.e. the lump-sum
repayment to Member States of collection'costs (126 7L3 350 u. a.) and the
payments credits of the research and investment budget (65 588 400 u. a.), the
total figure {or the preliminary draft of the supplementary estimates of the
European Communities for L97L is 3 909 810 589 u. a. in receipts and
'expenditure.
Signing ol the ECSC loan ol 50 millionEuropean rnonetary units
Following the negotiations between the Commission and p syndicate of
banks from the six Community countries,l a contract was signed on 11
December 1970 tot a loan bf 50 million European monetary units ({,), to be
offered for public subscription in Luxembourg and B-elgium and placed on the
European' capital tharket.
This loan is for 15 years at 8 % per annum and has been issued 
^t Ftar.As previousiy announced, it is the first issue in European monetary units, to be
symbolized by f, the value of which will remain "unchanged for the .duration
of the loan at DM 3.66 or Bfrs. 50 or FF 5.55419 or Lit. 625 oi Lfrs. 50 or
Fl3.62.
1 See Bulletin 7:7t,Part Two, Ch. IV (Financing Communiry activities).
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The special attracgion of this operarion, which is a, step towards the
gradual establishment of a European capital market, is that the payment of.
interest and the redemption of capital can be made in whichever currency the ,
bearer prefers at the parity fixed at the date,of emission. These advantages are
offset however by the fact that the rate, of interest is agpreciably Iowei than
the rates available on the international capital mdrket at rh'e dme of issue.
Including this 'issue, the total of loans raised by the ECSC'since its
activities began is now equiValent to 952560 000 u. a.
ECSC huy iates for 1971
After consulting the relevanr Committees of the European Parliament 
-in accordance with a long tradition '1 the Commission- decided, on 22
Degember 7970,to fix the ECSC levy rates {t;r t1Zt'at 0.30 o/o,the same is for
1970J A large maiority jh the Parliamentary Committees had advocated the
maintenance of the rates in force. The Commission calculated diat ECSC needs
for l97L.would be 62.05 million u. a., as against 57 million n 1970. To cover
these needs, up to 41.5 million q. a. will be provided by the retUrns {rom the
levies at the rate of 0.30 o/o, 1.6,3 million u. a. by income fr.om invgstment and
reder.nption- o( loans made from, the special reserves, and !.32 million frbm
1 Journal ofliciel L 284,30 December L970.
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Information 
I. FROM DAY TO DAY 
1 December 1970 , 
• Mr Victor Feather, General Secretary of the TUC, came out in favour of 
a referendum on Great Britain's joining the Common Market. 
2 December 1970 
• "Europe· today is no longer the expression of a hope, Europe is a reality 
and has reached the point of no return", ·said Mr Maurice Schumann, speaking 
to a group of young M.P.s of the six. countries of the Community at a 
symposiurp. in Paris. 
• The Bundesbank reduced its discount rate from 6.5 % to 6 %. 
• Speaking in Brussels to representatives of the foreign pr~s, Mr Mitchell 
Sharp, Can11dian Minister of External Mfairs, said that it was neither right nor 
necessary that enlargement of the Community should be achieved at the expense 
of countries like Canada. 
7 December 1970 
• The Treaty concluded between the German Federal Republic and Poland 
for the normalization of relations betWeen the two countries was signed by 
Chancellor Willy Brandt and the Polish Prime Minister, Mr Joseph Cyriankie-
wicz, in the Radziwill·Palace. · 
' 
• Mr Willy Brandt, in an int~rview with "L'Express", considered that 
Germany's Western policy was of "greater importance" than its Eastern policy, 
because "the unity of Western Europe could rapidly become a re~lity and this 
is our vital interest''. 
• At the, Radical-Sociallst Party congress, Mr Jean-Jacques Servan-
Schreiber, the Secretary-General, spoke of his hope that by 1976 "there would 
be a European authority at federal level, embodied not in a president but in a 
federal committee comprising several commissioners". 
8 December 1970 
• Mr Hilmar Baunsgaard, the Danish Prime Minister, stated that the 
question of the Werner Report had no connection with the negotiations between 
the EEC and Den~ark, and went on to say: "Neither the Treaty of Rome nor 
the Danish constitution gives carte blanche for the supranational institutions 
mentioned in the Werner Report." -
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10 December 1~70 
• Mr Geoffrey Rlppon, the, ~ritish Minister m cha~ge of Europ~aii Affairs, 
on his return from Brussels, replied in the Houst: of Commons to questions· put. 
by' a number of M.P.s. On the subject of national sovereignty he said " .... in· 
joining an enlarged Community we augment ·our own sovereignty by pooling it 
with that· of other countries. The French have· certainly not lost so much 
sovereignty that they are seriously worried". · 
14 December 1970 
• on· the OCCasion of the tenth ~nniversary of. OECD, the French,P,residen~ 
Mr Georges Pompidou, sttessed the grave problems of the present day, namely 
inflation, -the rebirth .of protectionism, the dollar problem and aid to developing 
countries. 
15 December 1970 
• Mr Willia~ P. Rogers, as United States Secretary of State, has been elected 
chafrman of the 'Ministerial Council of OECD for 1971, succeeding Mr Vatery~ 
Giscard d'Estaing~ The two vice-presidential appointments are filled by Belgium 
and Norway. 
16 Dec~mber 1970 
• Speaking to· members of the American and Common . Market Club; Mr 
G.aston Thorn, Luxembourg Minister of Foreign Affairs, said : "This is our last 
chance· to make Europe. If we do ~ot go. forward all together with resolution 
and imaginatioiJ. on the,..rdad to union, Europe in 1S·months is likely to see itself_ 
condemned to balkanization." · 
8 The directing :body of the- Twinned Cities Organization has proposed Mr 
Willy Brandt as a candidate for the Nobel Peace P~ize. · . 
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II. PI.IBLISHED IN THE OFFICTAL GAZET'TE
' (l to 31 December 7970)
EUROPEAN PARLTAMENT
Sessions
, 
.C-ompte rendu in extenso des sdances du 16 au 19 novembre 1970(Keport tn extenso of rhe sitthgs oL 16 to 19 November 1970
Session 1970 
- 
1971 (1970 
- 
1971 Session)
Procbs-uerbal de la sdance.du lundi 16 nouembre 1970 (Report olthe sitting of Monday 16 Nouetnber 1g7O) "- -
Question orale no Lll70, avec dCbat (Oral question Ll/70 with
debate)
Resolution sur I'accord commercial entre Ia Commuqautd 6cono_
mique europdenne et l'Espagne (Resolution on the trade unr..-.rrt
between the European Economic Q666rrnigy and Spain)
Rdsolution sur lnaccord commercial entre Ia CommunautC dcono-
mique eur.opdenne 
_ 
er I'Etat d,Isra€l (Resolution ;" ih" - i;;lL
agreement between the European Economic Community and Israel)
Procls-uerbal.'de la sdance du mard.i 17 nouembre 1970 (Report ofthe sitti.ng of Tuesday 77 Nouember 1970)
Question orale'no 9170, avec ddbat (Oral question 9/70 with
debate)
Rdsolution sur I'aide I. aqporter aux yicrimes de Ia catastrophe duPakistan.oriental (Resolution on aid to be granted to viqtims'of the
natural disasrer in East Pakistan)
Resolution sur les inondations en Ligurie et dans Ie zud de la
France. (Resolution on the floods in iiguria and in th" Sowh oI
France)
Question orale nd !0/70, avec dCbat (Oral quesrion 10170 with
debate)
Resolution sur la siruatiorl d'Euratom et ses perspectives(Resolution on the siruation and prospects of Euratomf
Risolution sur les comptes de gestion et bilans financiers affdrents.
aux-op6rations du budget des Communautis pour l,exercice L96g ei
sur If rapport de Ia commission de contr6le-I ce suiet (Resolution
on the administrative accounts and balance-sheets filr Commnnitv
budget operations, for the 1958 financial ve"r. and on in" e.a-it
Commiffee's report on this matter)
Bdsolution sur les comptes du parlement europCen clos au 31d6cembre 1968 (Resolution on the European parlir-ent,s accounts
closed at 31 Decimber 1968)
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Avis sur la· proposition d'un reglement relatif au concours du 
F.E.O.G.A., section orientation, pour l'annee 1971 (Opinion on the 
proposal for a regulatio,n relating to assistance from tl).e · Guidance 
Section of EAGGF for 1971) 
Avis sur la proposition d'un reglement modifian.t le reglement n• 
23 et le regl~ment n• 158/66/CEE du Conseil, notamment en ce 
qui conceme la fixation et la modification des normes communes 
de qualite applicables aux fruits et legumes (Opinion on the proposal 
for a regulation amending Council Regulations 23 and 158/66/CEE, 
particularly in respect of the fixing and changing of the common 
quality standards applicable to fruit and vegetables) ' 
Proces-verbal de la seance du mercredi 18 novembre 197.0 (Report 
·of the sitting of Wednesday 18 November 1970) 
tchange de vues entre le Parlement europeen, le Conseil et la 
Commission sur l'union economique et les perspectives d'une union 
monetaire de la Communaute {Exchange of views between thr 
European Parliament, the Council and the Commission on 
economic union and the prospects for monetary union within the 
Community) 
Avis sur la proposition d'un reglement prevoyant un acompte 
complementaire sur les depenses eligibles au F.E.O.G.A., sectton 
garantie, au titre de la periode de comptabilisation << deuxU:me 
semestre 1969 >> (Opinion on a prqposal for a regulation specifying 
an additional advance on the expenses chargeable to the Guarantee 
Section of EAGGF for the July-December 1969 accounting period) 
Resolution sur le projet de budget supplementaire n• 2 des 
CommunaU:tes pour l'exercice 1970 (Resolution on the second sup-
plementary draft budget of the European Communities for the 1970 
financial year) 
Avis sur les propositions de directives et d'une recommandation 
fixant les modalites de realisation de la liberte d'etablissement et de 
la libre prestation des services pour. certaines activites non salariees 
du domaine pharmaceutique (Opinion on the proposals for 
directives and a recommendation fixing the procedures for 
achieving freedom of establishment and freedom to supply services 
for certain self-employed activities in the pharmaceuticals sector) 
Proces-verbal de la seance du jeudi 19 novembre 1970 (Report of 
the sitting of Thursday 19 November 1970 ) 
Resolution sur la lutte contre la pollution des eaux fluviales et 
notamment des eaux du Rhin (Resolution on the ·anti-pollution 
campaign for rivers, in particular the Rhine) 
Avis sur les propositions: (Opinion on the proposals for:) 
- d'un reglement modifiant le reglement (CEE) n• 1467/69, du 23 
juillet 1969, relatif aux importations des agrumes originaires du 
Maroc, (- a regulation amending Regulation (EEC) 1467/69 of 
23 July 1969, relating to imports of citrus fruits from Morocco,) 
- d'un reglement modifiant le r6glement (CBE) n• 1472/69, du 23 
juillet 1969, relatif aux importations qes agrtunes originaires de 
Tunisie (- a regulation amending Regulation (EEC) 1472/69 of 
23 July 1969 relating to imports of, citrus fruits from Tunisia) 
1\vis sur la proposition d'un reglement modifiant les reglements n• 
120/67/CEE et n• 359/67/CEE portant organisation commune des 
marches dans les secteurs des cereales !!t du riz (Opinion on the 
, proposal for a.regulation amending Regulations 120/67 and 359/67/ 
CBE for the common organization of tlie market in the cereals and 
rice sectors) 
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A-vis sur Ia pr-o-p-ositio_! d,un rAglement modifiant l,article 17 durcglement n' l36l66lCEE relatif* aux certifiiats-a,i.i"nrti* -.i
d'exp ortation dans 
-re se*eur a.r -.tiet* lr"i.-r iopiri"i i-ri trr-.iproposal ff' a regulation amending arti"i. i7 .i it.'s"i;e;; tleteZiLr,r, relatrng to lmport and expon certificates in the oils and.fats
sector)
l"lt^y_r,! plgposirion d'un,rtglemenr concernanr la production etr? commerctalsatron des eufs A couver et des poussins de volaillede basse-cour.(opFro.n o,,.rhe propor.i-f*-f i.eulati.i ;; tl;;production and marketing of hatchingleggs and poultfr-ihickerr) *-
Avis sur la prgposition et 
_la proposition de modifi6a66o 6,*"
orrectrve relahve au.rapprochement des ldgislations des Etats mem_
15: .,*, res pates alimentaires. (Opgqn on the proposal and theamended 
_proposal for a directive relating to the appioximation ofMember States' Iegislation on pasta prodricrsl . -
Avis sur Ia proposition d'une. directive relative au raDprochementde,s 
^ldgisladbns des €trii'*"rLi;r-';;;;;ni;r' fd'tHl#:ratralctussantes sans.alcool (Opinion 
-on tle proposal foi--adirective,relaring to-thp. approxim'ation of t'tem*r SittJ f.girf"tioi
on non-alcoholic soft drinici)
4r+ rY.r la progosition d,une directive porrant sixiEme modificationoe la olrectrve du L'onseil rerative au rapprochement des ldgislationsdes Etats membres concernant les Efi;;;;;areurs Douvant6tre.ePplol6sdans tes denrdes d;ti"E;l [iil;;;;i"; ff#ff;
ly_p^,Tonjl the proposat f_or a directive ,-ending for the sixthtime the Council directive retating to the approximrtl* of M.*t.,States' legislation on preserving igentJ 
"li6;;e i" ?;;a ;;'i,fi;consnmptron)
Procbs-uerbal de la sdance^du mercredi_2_ddcembre 7920 (Report ofthe siuing of 'Wednesday 2 Decernbe; liZO) - '- -
Avis sur la proposition de rEglement relatif l l'dtablissement de
regles.cornmunes poru les services de navette effectuds par autocars
entre les EtaI_s_membres (Opinion on the proposal for a reeulation
on the establishment of comfnon rules foi mbtorcoaches prlviainb
shuttle services berween Member Staiesi - ------
4uir qpt la proposition de direcrive modifiant Ia directive duConseil, d-u 9 avr! 1968, concemant Ia commercialisation des
matdriels de mulgiplication-vdgttativ-e de Ia vieatiOpt-io;; th;proposal for a direcive amending the Councif dirdailve of 9 Aoril
1968 on the marketing of equipient for the 
"s.*ral ,iproa";i;;of vines)
Avis sur la proposition de rEglement fixant le prix .d'orientation
9+os lp secteur du vin pour la,pdriode du 16 ddcembrc!970 auls
d6cembre 1971 (Opinion on tte groposal for a_lregulition fixing thegurqe pflce rn the wrne sector tor the period from 16 December
1970 to 15 December 1971)
Avis suq Ia proposition de rAglemenr 66difi41s le rtelement (CEE)
n" 1059169 ddterminant le ldgime d,dchanges applica6le t ceriainei
marchandises r6sultant de li transformation dd p.odoiti ;;;i.d;;(Opinion on the proposal for a regulation ameindine n.fiJatio"(EEC) 1059169 d_etermining the system of trade applica6le to-certain
processed agricultural proilucts)'
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Avis sur la proposition de reglement modifiant le reglement (CEE) 
n• 2517/69 definissant certaines mesures en vue de l'assainissement 
de la production fruitiere de la Communaute (Opinion on the 
proposal for a regulation amending Regulation (EEC) 2517/69 
defining certain measures to improve fruit production in the 
Community) 
Avis sur la proposition de reglement concernant les irreguladtes, la 
recuperation des sommes indument versees dans le cadre du 
financement de la politique agdcole commune et !'organisation d'un 
systeme d'information (Opinion on the proposal for a regulation 
concerning the irreJm].arities committed, and · r_ecovery of sums 
improperly paid under the financing of the common agricultural 
policy and the organization of an information system) 
Avis sur la proposition de reglement instituant un regime de primes 
d'elimination des vaches et de primes a la non-commercialisation du 
lait et des produits laitiers (Opinion on fhe proposal for a 
regulation setting up a system of premiums for the slaughter of 
cows and the non-marketing of milk and milk products) 
Proces-verbal de la seance du ;eudi 3 decembre 1970 (Report of the 
sitting of Thursday 3 December 1970) 
Resolution sur la realisation par etapes de !'union economique et 
monetaire de la Communaute (Resolution on the introduction by 
stages of the Community's economic and monetary union) 
Avis sur la proposition concernant un projet de troisieme 
programme de politique economique a moyen terme (Opinion on 
the proposal concerning a draft third medium-term economic policy 
programme) 
Resolution sur le projet de budget · supplementaire n• 3 des 
Communautes europeennes pour 1970 (Resolution on the draft of 
the European Communities' third supplementary budget for 1970) 
Resolution sur la petition n• 3/70 concernant la concertation entre 
les organisations representatives du personnel des institutions 
europeennes et le Conseil au sujet du 'statut des fonctionnaires et de 
leurs remunerations (Resolution on petition No. 3/70 concerning 
concertation between the organizations representing the staff of the 
European Communities and the Council on the subject of the 
statutes of service for officials and their remunerations) 
Proces-verbal de la seance Ju vendredi 4 decembre 1970 (Report of 
the sitting of Friday 4 Dece111ber 1970) 
Resolution sur le projet de budget des Communautes europeennes 
pour l'exercice 1971 (Resolution on the draft budget of the 
European Communities for the 1971 financial year) 
Resolution sur le projet de budget de recherches et d'investissement 
de la Coiillllunaute europeenne de l'energie atomique pour 
l'exercice 1971 (Resolution on the draft investment and research 
budget of the European Atomic Energy Community for the 1971 
financial year) 
Avis sur la proposition de decision portant mise en place d'un 
mecanisme de concours financier a moyen terme (Opinion on the 
proposal for a decision introducing a mechanism for medium-term 
financial assistance) 
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Avis 
_ 
sur la proposition de riglement portant prorogation
complimentaire porir I'ann6e 19V0,-&t ddlai f,r6vu par-l'article Z0pardgraphe 1 du rBglement n' t7l64lCEE, relatif iux conditionsdu concours du F.E.OG.A. (Opinion.on the proposal for a
fegulation furthgr exte_nding into-7970 the timeJimit'specified by
Article 20.(1) of Regulation t7/64lCEE, relating to conditions for
assistance from the EAGGF)
Avis sir Ia proposition de rEglement mod^ifiant le rBglement no
876170 du Conseil (Opinion on the proposal for a-regulation
amending Council Regulition 8L6l7O)
Avis sur la proposition de rtglement modifiant le prix d'achat du
beurre et du lait 4cr4m6, en poudre appliqu6 Dar les organismes
d'intervention belge et luxem6ourgeoir- (Op'i"ioir on the "proposal
for a regulation amending the buying-in price for butter andJkim
milk powder applied by Belgian and Luxembourg intervention
agencies)
Avis sur la proposition de rtglement modifiant le r8glement n'
804168 portant 'organisation commune des marchds- dans les
secteur du lait et des produits laitiers (Opinion on the proposal for
a regulation amending Regulation 804/68 on tht common
organization of the markets in the milk and milk products secor)
Vritten questions
Question 6crite no 242170 de MM. Vredelins er Oele ) la
Commission des Communautds europdennes. O6iet: Pr6ltvement
extraordinaire sur certains vins de liqrieur (242170 by Mr Vredeling
and Mr Oele to the Commission: Special levy on'certain Iiqueui
wines)
Question dcrite no 262170 de M. Armengaud I la Commission des
Communaut6s europdennes. Objet: Libre circulation des marchan-
dises dans la Communafie Q62170 by Mr Armengaud to the
Commission : Free movement of goods in ihe Communitf)
Question dcrite no 268170 de M. Armengaud I la Commission des
Co-munaut6s europdennes. Objet : Susptnsion du trafic marchan-
dises A partir du sud de la France I destination de I'Italie, du 3 au
77 aoit 1970' (268170 by Mr Armengaud to rhe Commission :
Suspension of goods traflic f.rom the South of France to Italy from
3 to 17 August 1970)
Question dcrite. no 276170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des
Communautds eulop6e-nnes. Objet : H_armonisation des ldgislations
douaniBres (276/70 by Mr Vredeling to the Commissibn:
Harmonization of customs legislation)
Question dcrite no 286170 de M. Seefeld I Ia Commission des
Communautds_ europdenne-s. Objet: Participation des organisations
de jeunesse ) I'activit6 de Ia Com-qnau:r 886170 by MiSeefeld tothe Commission : Participation of youth organ;arions in rhe
activities of the Community)
Question icrire no 291170 de M. Vredeling ) la Commission des
Communautds europ6ennes. Objet: Relations commerciales entre la
C.E.E. et Ies 'Etats-Unis Q97170 bv Mr Vredeline to the
Commission : Trade relationi berween' the EEC and ihe United
States)
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Question Ccrite no 296170 de Mlle Lullins I la Commission desCo-munaut& europdennes. Obiet: Diffdrences de prix entre les
mddicaments vendus en France et au Luxembodrg (296170 by Miss
Lulling to the Commission: Differences in- prices bLtween
medicines sold in France and Luxembourg)
Question dcrite uo 315170 de M. Vredeling l la Commission desCo--unautis europeennes. Obiet: Bulletin des Communaut&
europdennes (375170 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission: Bulletin
of the European Communities) 
.
Question €crite no 85170 de M. Cointat I Ia Commission des
Communautds europ6ennes. Obiet: Importation en Rdpublique
f6ddrale de sucres en provenance de la r6publique ddmocratique
d'Allemigne (r6ponse compldmentaire) [85/70 by Mr Cointat.to ihe
Commission: [mports into the Federal Republic of sugar from the
German Democratic Republic (supplementary reply)l
Question dcrite n" 2?3170 de M. Gerlach ) la Commiision des
Communaut6s europdennes. Obiet : Ddversement d'eaux rCsiduaires
industrielles et mdnigtres non 6purCes en provenaoce du territoite
nderlandais dans I'em-bouchure de l'Ems Q23t7O bv Mr Gerlach to
the Commission: Disposal of untreated industrial and household
effluent into the moudf of the Ems)
Question dcrite no 235170 de M. Vredeling I Ia Commission des
Communaut6s europdennes. Obeit: L'accold international sur le
cal6 (235170 by -Mr Vreddiirg to the Commission: The
lnternational Coffee Agreement)
Question dcrite no 244170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des
Communautds europdennes. Obiet: Aide du F.E.O.G.A. en faveur
de projets dans les Etats membies (2Mt70 by Mr Vredeling to t'he
Commission : EAGGF aid for schemes in the Member States)
Question Ccrite no 245170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des
Communaut& europ€ennes, Objet: Ddsignation des ports d'embar-
quement dans le cadre du programme alimentaire mondial (by
Mr Yredeling to the Commission r Designation of ports of embar-
kation u::der the World Food Progrnmme) i
Question dcrite no 252170 de M. Vredeling au Conseil des
Communautds europCennes. Objet: Renouvellement de l'aicord
interoational sur l'6tain (252170 bv Mr Vredeline to the Council :
Renewal of the Internatioial fin Ajreement)
Question dcrite no 285170 de M. Driischer I la Commission des
Co--unautCs eruopdennes, Obiet: Hausse des prix du mazout
dans les Etats membres (285170 by Mr Driischer to the
Commission : Increase in the price of fuel bil in the Member States)
Question dcrite no 290170 de M. Vredeling ) [a Q6mmission des
Communaut& euop6ennes. Objet: Accord de coopdration entre la
rdpublique fCddrale d'Allemagne et la Tchdcoslovaquie (290170 by
Mr Vredeling to the Commission: Cooperation agreement between
the Federal Republic of Germany and Czechoslovakia)
Questipn Ecite n' 299170 de M. CaliEice au Conseil des
Communautds europ6ennes. Objet: N6gociations pour l'entr€e de Ia
Grande-Bretame dans le marchd commun (?j9170 by Mr Califice to
the Council r Negotiations for Great Britain's 'entry into the
Common Marke0
Question dcrite no 303170 de M. Coust6 l la Commission des
Co--unautCs europeenDes. Objet: Application du traitd d'associa-
tion C.E.E.-Grtce (303/70 by Mr Coustd to the Commission:
Application of the EEC/Greece Associatioa Treaty
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Question dcrite no 323170 de M. Fellermaier I la Commission des
Communaut€s europdennes. Objet: Mesures de politique des prix
et de marchd prises par le gouvernement frangais dans le secteur
agricole (323170 by M} Fellermaier to the Commission : Market and
piice policy meaiures taken by the French Government in the
agricultural sector)
Question dcrite no 280170 de M. Vredeling l Ia Com-ission des
Communautds europdennes. Obiet: Importation dans la Commu-
nautd d'ceufs en co(uilles en piovenanie de Roumanie (280170 by
Mr Vredeling to the Commission: Imports into the Qemmunity of
eggs in shell f"rom Rumania)
Question dcrite no 293170 de M. Glione I la Commission des
Communaut6s europ6ennes. Objet : Exemptions fiscales dont Ie
Vatican bdn6ficie en Italie et compatibilitd avec Ie traitd de Rome(293170 by Mr Glinne to the Commission: The Vatican's tax
exemptions in Italy and their compatibility with the Treaty of
Rome)
Qr.restion dcrite no 300170 de M. Vredeling I Ia Commsision des
Cbm-unaut& europdennes. Objet: Prestaiions sociales des Etats
membres au bdndfice des aveugles (300170 by Mr Vredeling to the
Commission : Social benefits for the blind in the Member States)
Question dcrite no 257170 de M. Vredeling ) la Cominission des
Communautes europ€ennes. Obiet: Projer de loi frangais ayant
pour objet le soutien de l'agriculture (257170 by Mr Vredeling to
the Commission : French draft law in support of agriculture)
Question icrite no 272170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des
Cbmmunaut6s europdennes. Obiet; Rdforme de I'agriculture dans la
proviace de Frise (272170 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission:
Agricultural refor.m in the province of Friesland)
Question Ccrite no 274170 de M. V.redeling A Ia Commission des
Com-unautds europdetines. Objet: Livraison de produits laitiers au
programme alimeniaire mondial (274170 by Mi Vredeling to the
Commission: Delivery of milk products to the World Food
Programme)
Question Ccite no 275170 de M. Vredeling I Ia Commission des
Co--unautds europCennes. Objet: Coopdiation entre les groupes
Nestl6 et Unilever dans le secteur de I'industrie des produits
alimentaires surgelds (275170 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission:
Cooperation berween Nesd6 and Unilever in the deep-freeze foods
iudustryl
Question icrite no. 277170 de M. Vredeling i la Commission des
Communautes euroode.res. Obiet : Mesures I orendre oour iviter
l'introduction, danJ les Etats membres, d'organis6ss nu:isibles aux
vdgdtaux Qfl70 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission : Measures to
be taken in the Member States to avoid the introduction of
organisms harmful to Yegetation)
Question 6crite no 283170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission desCommuoautis europdennes, Objet: Recommandations de la
Commission relatives aux monopoles nationaux en France, en Italie
et en rdpublique fdddrale d'Alle'magne (283170 by Mr Vrideling to
the Ctrmmission: Commission recommendations relating to natio-
nal monopolies in France, Italy and the Federal Ripublic of
Germany)
Question dcrite no 287170 de Mlle Lulling I Ia Commission des
Communaut6s europ6ennes. Objet: Fixation des prix d'intervention
pour le tabac emballd (287170 by Miss Lulling to the Commission:
Fixiog of intervention prices for wrapped tobacco)
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Question Ccrite no 301170 de M. Romeo I la Commission des
CoTmur2uies europ6ennes. Objet: Le problBme des handicapds
physiques et mentaux (30t170 by Mr Rqmeo to the Commisrion:
Problem of the physically and meritally handicapped)
Question dcrite no 302170 de M. Seefeld ) la Commission des
Communautds europdennes. Objet: Fixation concertCe des pdriodes
de vacances dans la Communautd (302170 by Mr Seefeld to the
Commission : Joint fixing of holiday periods in the Co--uniry)
Question dcrite no 309170 de M. Berkhouwer i la Commission des
Communautes europ6ennes. Objet: Mesures fiscales en rdpublique
l4d&ale d'Allemagne (309170 by Mr Berkhouwer to the eomniis-
sion : Tax measures in the German Federal Republic)
Question 6crite no 310170 de M. Vredeling i la Commission des
Communaut6s europ6ennes. Objet : Mesures d'aide en faveur des
travailleurs employes dans les mines de soufre siciliennes (310/70 byMr Vredeling to the Commission: Aid measures for workeri
employed in the Sicilian sulphur mines)
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egulations
REglement (CEE) n" 2401170 de Ia Commission, du 30 novembre
7970,lixant les prdltvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et
aux gruaux et semoules de lioment ou de seigle (Commission
Regulation (EECI 240t170 of 30 November L970 fir;ing the levies on
cereals and on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)
Rfolement (CEE) n" 2402170 de la Commission, du 30 novembre
7970, fixart les primes s'aioutant aux priltvements pour les cCrdales
et le malt (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2402170 of 30 November
1970 fixing the premi"ms to be added to the levies on cereals and
malt)
R.Aglement (CEE) n' 24O3t7O de Ia Commission, du 30 novembre
1970, modifiant le correctif applicable I la restitution pour les
cdrEales (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2403170 of 30 Nbvember
1970 mending the corrective factor applicable to the refund on
cereals)
Rlgleme4t (CEE) n" 2404/70 de Ia Commission, du 30 novembre
7970, Iuant les prdltvements applicables au riz er aux brisures(Commission Regulation (EEC)'24O4|7O of 30 November 1970
fixing the levies on rice and broken rice)
RAglement (CEE) n" 2405170 de la Commission, du 30 novembre
1970, frxant Ies primes s'ajoutant aux prdlBvements pour le riz et les
brisures (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2405/70 of 30 November
7970 fixing the premiums to be added to the levies on rice and
broken rice)
REglement (CEE) ns 2406170 de Ia Commission, du 30 novembre
7970, modthant le correctif applicable I la restitution pour le riz etles brisures (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2406770 of 30
November 19'7Q lasarling the corrective factor applicable io the
refund on rice and broken iice)
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Rdglement (CEE) n" 2407l7O de,la Commission. du 30 novembre
t970, fxant Ies prdlBvements I I'importation pour le sucre blanc etIe sucre brut (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2407t70 oL 30
Novepber 1970 6ixing, the levies oi imports bf white sugar and raw
sugar)
Rts_glemg-nt (Cr,E) n" 2408170 de la ,Commission, du 27 novembre
7970, 
.ftxant Ies grdltvements. applicables ) 'l,importation desproduits transformds ) base de idrdales et de riz' (Commission
Regulation IEEC) 2408170 of 27 November 1970 fixine ihe levies on
imports of products processed from cereals and rice)
Rtglement (CEt) n" 24}9l7}'de Ia Com-ission, du 27 novembre
19.70, lixant les. prdtAvem_ents applicables ) 'l'importation des
, ?llmLnls.-lo.Iqposqs pour les alisre,ux (Commission Regulation(EEC) 2409170 of_ 27 Novemb-er 7970 fiixing the levies on im[orts of
compound animal feedingsruffs)
RlgleTent (CEE) n" 2470170 de la Commission, du 27 novembre
7970, fixant les restitutions applibables I I'exponadon des produits
transformds I base de cdrdalei er de riz (C'ommission Relulation(EEC) 2470170 of 27_ November_7970_fixing the refunds on"e*ports
of products processed from cereals and rice) -
RAglement (CEE) n" 2411170 de la Commission. du 27 novembre
1970, fixant les restitutions applicables ) l'exportarion des aliments
comp-osdi' i base de, cdrdales pour les aiimaux (Commissi6n
Regulatiqn (EEC) 2471170 
.of 27 November 1970 fixing the refundsotr e-xports of compound animal feedingstuffs proiessed from
cereals)
RAglement (CEE) n" 24t2170 de la Commission, du 30 novembre
1970, hxant le montant_de base du pr6llverrrent I I'importationpour les sirops ,et certains autres pr6duits du secteur 'du sucre(Commission Regulation (EEC| 2412/70 of 30 November 1970
fixing the basic.amount of . the levy on imports of syrups and
ceftarn other products in the sugar sector)
RBglement (CEE) n" 2413/70 de Ia Commission, du 26 novembrc
797_0, fixant les restitudions ). l'exportation, ep .l36tat, pour la
m6lasse, les sirops et certains autres-produits'du sectzui d, sucre(Cgmmission Regulation.2473l70 6t 26 November 1970 fixing the
refunds on exports in tlre natural state of molasses, syrups- and
certain other products in the sugar sector)
Rtglement (CEE) n" 2474/70 de Ia Commission, du 30 novembre
7970, hxant les priltvements dans Ie secteur 'de l'huile d'olive(Commission Regulation (EEC) 24t4170 of 30 November 1970
fixing levies.in the olive oil sector)
Riglement (CEE) n" 24LS|7O de Ia Commission, du 30 novembre
7970,.fixant le montant de I'aide dans le seceur des graines
oldagineuses (Commisslon Regulation (EEC) 2475l7O 6t 30
November 7970 fiixjng the amouni of aid in,the oilseeds sector)
RBglement (CEE) n' 2476170 de Ia Commission, du 30 novembre
1970, modifiant les restitutions I I'exportation applicables au sucre
blanc et au sucre brut en l'6tat (Co--ission-Regulation (EEC)
2416170 pf .30 November 797}-amending the refundion .*portr oi
white sugar and raw sugar in the narural state)
R-Eglement (CEE) ne 2477/70 de la Commission, du 26 novembre
1970, Iixant les taux des restirutions applicables. i comoter du
1u" ddcembre 7970, at sucre et i la m6lasse exp6nds rori forrni
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de marchandises ne relevant pas de I'annexe tr du trait6(Commission Rezulation ,l,EC\ 2417170 of 26 November 1970
ii*ine the rates 6f refundi applicable from 1 December 1970 to
sugai and molasses exported-in the form of goods not coming
under Annex II to the Treaty)
Rlelement (CEE) n" 2478170 de la Commissioir, du 30 novembre
t9/0, d&ofieant'au rEglement (CEE) a" t680170 relatif ) une
adiudicatioi permanente de lait dcrdmd en pou&e, en ce qui
conc.rne les adiudications particufieres pour la fin de I'annle 1970
(Commission Regulation z478l7o of 30 November 1970,-derogati-ng
irom Reeulatioi (EEC) 7680170 on a permanent award of tender
for skim-milk powder with reference t6 the special tenders for the
end of 1970)
Rlelement (CEE) n' 2419170 de la Commission, du 30 novembre
19i0, fixarLi, en modifiant le rlglement,(CEE) ,n' 743717Q, le
moniant de i'aide au stockage priv? pour le vin de table pour la
odriode allant du 1"' ddcimbre l97O u 30 novembre 1971
. iCo--ission Regulation (EECI 24t9170 of 30 N,rvember 1970
iixine. bv amendment to Regulation (EEC) 7437170, tte amount of
aid 16r private storing of- table wine for the period from 1
Decembei 1970 to 30 November 1977)
RAglement (CEE) n' 2420170 de la Commission, du 30 novembre
D70, fixant'les coefficients d'adaptation I appliquer au prix d'achat
prCvu pour les mandarines par le rBglement (CEE)- n" 2357170 
-dubonseil (Commission Regulation (EECI 2420170 of 30 November
7970 fixine the adjustment coefficients to be applisd to the buying-
in price specified for mandarins by Council Regrrlation (EEC) 23571
70)
RBglement-(CEE) n" 2427170 ds t2 Qqmmission, du 30 novembre
!97O,hxant les coefficients d'adaptation ) appliquer au prix d'achat
pr6vu pour les oranges douces par Ie rEglement (CEE) n" 2358170
?lu Coiseil (Commisslon Regulariion @Eq 2421170 of 30 November
7970 ti:rjne the'adjustment ioefficients to be applied to the buying-
in price specified for sweet oranges by Council Regulation (EEC)
23s817o)
RBslement (CEE) n' 2422170 de la Co-*ission, du 30 novembre
19i0. rrLodtiiant 'les pr6lBvements applicables I I'importation des
oroduits transformds-I base de c6i6ales et de riz (Commission
hesulation 4JIECI 2422170 of 30 November 1970 amending the
levies on impbns of products processed from cereals and rice)
Rlelement (CEE) n' 2423/70 du Conseil, du 30 novembte 1970,
-idifiant li: rtsfilement no 23 et .le rBglement a' -158l66lCEE,
notamment en cE qui corceme la fixation et la modification des
normes cogrmunes 
-de qualit6 applicables aux fruits et ldgumes(Council Rezulation j.EC\ 2423170 of 30 Novembet 1970 amendi,g
iteeulationsi3 arLd 1'58l66lCEE, particularlv in respect of the fixing
anI amendment of the commo-n quality-standar?s applicable to
fruit and vegetables)
RAdement (CEE) n" 2424170 de la Commission, du 1""
d6iembre 1970, fixarrt les prdltsvements applisaflss aux 
-cdrdalqs,
aux farines et aux gruaux et semoules de-froment ou de seigle(Commission Reeuladon @EC\ 2424170 of 1 December t970 fixng
ihe levies on cereils and on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)
RBelement (CEE) ro 2425170 de la Qemmissiel, du 1"'
d6c-embre LgiO. Iiiant les primes s'aioutant aux pr6lEvements Pout
les c6r6ales it ie malt (Cotirmission Regulation (EECI 24?5170 of L
December 7970 hxng the premiums to be added to the levies on
cereals and malt)
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RBglement (CEE) rri 2426170 de la Commission, du 1"'
dCcembre 1970, modifiant le correctif applcable I la-restirutionpour hs cdrdales (Commission Regulatibn (EEC) 2426170 of 1
December 1970 amending the corre-ctive factor applicable to the
refund for cereals)
RBglement (CEE) n" 
.2427170 de Ia Commission, du 1"'ddcembre 7970, fixant les prdlEvements ) l'importation pour le
bucre blanc et'le sucre brut (-Commission Resulation (EEC) i+ZZtlO
of 1 December 1970 hrtng the levies on impdrts of wirite srigar and
raw sugar)
RBglement (CEE) no 2428170 de la Commission. du 1"'
ddcembre_ 1970, lixant les prix moyens ) la producrion dans Ie
secteur- du vin 
, 
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 2428170 of I
Decetlber 7970 laing the average productioir prices for the wine
sector)
BBglement (CEE) n' 2429170 de la Qemmissi6n, du 1".
dCcembre 1970, rclatll ) la fourniture de certaines quantitds de lait
€cr€m6 en poudre I titrp d'aide communautaire au progrrmme
alimentaire hondial (Commission Regulation (EEC) Zi2gtiT of 1
December !970 on the supply of certain quantities of skim milk
powder as Community aid t-o the World Food Programme)
Rtglement (CEE) o" 24301?0 de la Commission, du' 1"'
d6cembre 7970, telati4. i l'ouverture d'une adiudication pour. Ia
fourniture de buneroil destind I la Rdpublique- arabe unid i titre
d'aide communautaire au prograrilne alirnentdire mondial (Commis-
sion Regulation (FEC) 2430170 of 1 December 1970 inviting
tender5 for the supply of butteroil as Community aid to the Uniteii
Arab Republic under the \7orld Food Programmei
Rfulement (CEE) 
_ 
n' 2437170 de la Commission, du 1u'
ddcembre 7-970, rclatjd_I I'ouverfure d'une adjudication pour Ia
foumiture de butteroil destin6 I l'Irak I titre d'aide commuirauraire
au prograrnme alimentaire mondial (Commission Regulation (EEC)
2437170 of 1 December 1970 invitine tenders for the suoolv oi
butteroil as Commrrniry aid to Iriq under the World'Food
Programhe)
RBglement (CEE) n" 2432170 de la Commission, du 1"'
ddcembre 1_970, relaqt 
_L l'ouverture d'une adiudication pour lafourniture de butteroil destind au Mexique et A la Trinitd-Tirbaeo I
titre d'aide corumunautaire au progri--e atmentaire moo]diul(Commission Regulation (EEC) 2432170 of 1 December 1970
inviting tenders for the supply of butteroil as Community aid to
Mexico and Trinidad and Tobago under the World Food
Programme)
RAglement (CEE) qo 2433170 de Ia Commission, du 1".
dicembre 1970, modifiant les pr6lBvements applicables l l'imoorta-
tion des produits transformh A base d6 - cdr6ales et de riz(Commission Regulation (EECI 2433170 of 1 December 1970
amending the levies on imports of productq processed from cereals
and rice)
RBglement (CEE) 
. 
nj 2434170 du Conseil, du 30 novembte 7920,
modifiant les rlglemens no 120l67lCEE et no 3SglCTlCEE
portaot orgrnisation commtrqe des marches respectivement dans les
secteurs des cCr6ales et du_riz (Council Regularibn (EEC) 2434170 ot
30 November 1970 amending RegulationJ 720/67|CEE'and 359167/
CEE on the co-mon organization of the markets ia the cereals and
rice sectors respectively)
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rRBglement (CEE) n' 2435/70 du Conseil, du 30 novembrc 7970,
modifiant les riglements n" 140l67lCEE et f 365l67lCEE relatifs
aux rdgles de fixation i I'avance des prdldvements applicables aux
cCrdales, aa iz et aux brisures (Council Regulation (EEC) 2435170
of 30 November 7970 amending Regulations l40l67lCEE.and 3651
67|CEE relating to the rules on advance fixing of levies on cereals,
rice and broken rice)
REglement (CEE) n" Z+ignO du Conseil, du 30 novembrc L970,
abrogeant le rBglement (CEE) n" 762169 rebtrt au trafic de
perfectionnement- actif de certains produits laitiers Cbuncil
Regulation (EEC) 2436170 ,of 30 November 7970 annulling
Regulation (EEC) 162169 on the inward processing of certain milk
products)
Rlglement (CEE) n" 2437170 de Ia Co--ission, du 2 ddcembre
1970,'fixant les pr6lEvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et
aux gruaux et semoules de froment ou de beigle (Commission
Regulation (EECI 2437170 of 2 December 1970 tixing the levies on
cerials and on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)
Rlglement (CEE) n' 2438170 de Ia Commission, du 2 ddcembre
1970, hxart les primes s'ajoutant aux pr6llvements pour les cdr6ales
et Ie malt (Commisqion Regulation (EEC) 2438170 of 2 December
1970 fixjng the premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and
malt)
Reglement (CEE) n' 2439170 de Ia Commission, du 2 ddcembre
L970, modiliant le correctif applicable ) la restitution pour les
c6r6ales (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2439170 of. 2 December
1970 amending the corrective factor applicable to refund for
cereals)
R&glement (CEE) n' 2440170 de la Commission, du 2 ddcembre
7970, Iixarrt les prdllvements I I'imponation pour Ie sucre blanc etle sucre brut (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2440170 of. 2
December 7970 fixj;ng the levies on imports of white sugar and raw
sugar)
Rlglement (CEE) n' 2MLl70 de la Commission, du 2 d6cembre
.1970, lixarrt le prilEvepent ir I'importation pour la m6lasse
(Commission Regulation (EEC) TMll7A of 2 Decembet 7970 lixng
the levies on imports of molasses)
RBglement (CEE) no 2442170 de la Commission, du 1"'
ddCembre t970, lixant des valeurs moyennes forfaitaires pour
I'dvaluation des agrumes imponds (Commission Regulation (EEC)
2442170 of 1 December 7970 lixtrg the standard average values for
determining the value of imported citrus fruits)
Rlglement (CEE) n' 2443170 de la Com-ission, du 2 d6cembre
7970. fixant la prime de ddnaturation du sucre blanc en vue de
I'alimentation animale (Commission Regulation (EECI 2443170 of 2
Dbcember t970 fuxing the premium for the denaturing of white
sugar for animal feed)
REglement (CEE) n' 2444170 de la Commission, du 2 ddcembre
1970, instituant une t,D(e compensatoire I I'imponation des
mandarines, satsumas, cldmenrines, tang6rines et autres hybrides
similaires d'agrumes en provenance d'Espagne (Commission Regula-
tion (EEC) 2444170 of 2 December 1970 introducing a countervailing
charge on imports of mandarins, satsumas, clementines, tangerines
and other hybrid citrus fruits from Spain)
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RA_glement (CEE) 
.n' Z44S|TO de la Commission, du 3 ddcembre1970,trxant les pr6lEveTents applicables a"x cdrdales, a;* a;rino--;;
aux gruanx et semoules de froment ou de seiele (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 244St7O of 3 December tltO iiiis in.liri*-",
cereals and on wheat or_ rye flour, groats and meal) -
i.Agl.-.rt (CEE) 
. 
n" 2446170 de la Commission, du 3 dicembrelylu, trxant. Ies prilnes s'ajoutant-aux prdltvements pour les cdrdales
er 
_le malt (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2446170- of 3 December1970 lixjng the premiums t6 be addid to'the Ievies 
"n 
.;;;k-;rd
malt)
RtgleTent (pEE) n" Zj47l7-O de Ia Commission, du 3 ddcembre_
7970, fixant Ie correctif applicable I Ia restitution'p"r. t., .greJii(Commission Regulation.(IiEc) 2447lZO of e peie,ibei l,;?O-i;i";the corrective factor on the refund for cereals)
REg^lement (CEE) n" 244Bt7O de Ia Commission, du 3 ddcembre
7y7O, lixant les restirutions 
_app-licables aux cdrdales, aux farines itatu( 
.gruaux et semoules de froment ou de seigie (CommissionRegulatign (EEc) 2448 / 7 o of 3 
__ 
Decembe i tgl o- -tiliie' it,. ll,fr-,ii',
on cereals and on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)"
||$^em;nt (CEE) n'.2449170 de la Commission, du 3 ddcembre-Ly/U, ttxant Ies prdldvements applicables au riz et a,x brisures
l!:iigl:.l9r,Resuflion, (EEc).2wt70 of 3 December te70 tixingtne levles on nce and broken rice)
R0glement (CEE) 
. 
n' 24SO|7O de Ia Commission, du 3 ddcembre
7970, ttxant les primes s'ajoutant aux pr6levements pour le riz et les
9l,J!rgr. (Commission Regulation (EEC) Z4SO|TO bf 3 December1970 tixing the premiumsio be add'ed t6 leviei or, ,i..-rna-6iok*
flce)
RAglement (pEE) n" 24ltl7l-de Ia Commissioq du 3 dicembre1970,ftxant les restitutions ) l,exportation pouil.'rii1t t;b;;;;;
IF-9.1"rti.1 Regulation (EEC) i4s1/70 of'E oecember tnzo'iiiffithe refunds for exports of rice and broken rice)
RAgleTent (pEE) n" Z4S2/70 de la Commission, du 3 ddcembre1970, ftxant Ie correcri{_applicable i Ia resdrution'pou,1. ;i;;l;;
_U15f'f .(Commission R6sqlation (stcl i+si/zo'"i e- oi.J.6.i1,970.tiing the.corrective-factor aipticiUte to the refund i;;;;;
and broken rice)
Rtglement (CEE) n" 24s3l7o.de la Commission, du 3 ddcembre
L970, fixalt les prdldvements A l,imporration pour le sucre blanc et
f..'#i'..?tlb-ffi :f et'i:fi .,Tfl*?:i,l?'*.i,,.rJ,i#lo,,f l,;sugar)
Rdglement (CEE) n". 24S4t7O 
.de Ia Commission, du .3 d6cembre'127U, trxalt.les prdldvements_ i l,importadon de yeaux et de srosDovlns, arnst que de viandes bovines autres que les viaides
congelees (Commlsslel Regulation- (EEC) 24s4l7o^of 3 December
7970 f'oing the.levies on-im-ports of iarvei and marure cattre and-oi
Deer anc veal other than trozen)
Rdglement (CEE)_ n' Z4SS|TO du Conseil, du 30 novembre 1970.poftant trxatron des normes communes de commercialisation ooui
!g13r.g! pglssgqs frais ou^ l6frig616s .(Council n.irt"ii"ii"dpCj2455170 of 30 November 1970 ori'the fixing .f ;;il;;-;;.i;r1
standards for certain fresh or frozen fish)
,2-1971
L 263, 4.72.1970
L 263, 4.12.1970
L.263, 4.12.7970
L 263, 4.12.7970
L 263, 4.12.1970
L 263, 4.12.197A
L 263, 4.12.1970
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Rlelement (CEE) n' 2456170 de la Commission, du 4 d6cembre
lg/0. txant'les ordlBvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et
aux sruaux et-semoules de toment ou de seigle (Commission
Reeul-ation iGiEC\ 2456170 of 4 Decembet 7970 fixjng the Jevies on
cerials and on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)
RAslement (CEE) n' 2457t70 de la Commission, du 4 ddcembre
fS7O, fixant'les primes s'ajoutant aux prdldvements pour les c6rdales
et ls malt (Commission Regulatio", (EEC) 2457170 of 4 December
ilzo fi*i"g ih" premiums to 5e added to levies on cereals and malt)
RAelement (CEE) n" 2458170 de la Commission, du 4 ddcemlre
197-0. modifiant'le correctif 'applicable l la restitution pour,les
'c6r6ales (Commission Reeulation (EEC) 2458170 of 4 December
igTo ,-,irai"g the corre&ive factor applicable to the refund on
cereals)
REslement (CEE) n' 2459t70 de la Commission, du 4 dicembre
1970, fixant'les pr6lEvements I l'importation pqur le sucre blanc et't. iL.r. brut '(Commission Redulation (EEC) 2459170 of 4
December 7970 $Ang the levies on impons of white sugar and raw
sugar)
lH:-#:,lTJ).in,3*uil1l,o:"kf""H:l?'aJi'lutnT'?XJ!icffi;;;i;; Rieil"tio" (EEc) 2460170 of 4 Decembet te70 lirins
ihe levies in the olive oil sector)
Rlelement (CEE) o' 2467t70 de Ia Commission, du 4 ddcemtre
Tgio- fixarni le'montant de I'aide dans le secteur des graines
oi,i"riinioro tCL--ission Regulation (EEC) 2467170 of 4 December
lg7dhxingthe rmount of aid in the oilseeds sector)
RAelement (CEE) n" 2462t70 de la Commission, du 4 ddcembre
1i/0. rclati I la modification des ddlais pour Ia presentarion des
offres prdvus par le rEglement (CEE) t" 1734170 concernatrt une
,ai"dicltion -pet-aaeoI" pour' l'exportation de sucre blanc(c'"-.di"" {.eot;tion (EiC) 2462174 of 4 December 1970 on the
;ffcid-;a ti-?-ti-itt ior d[" submission o! qffers, specified bv
Reguiati-on-(EEc)' 1734170 otr Permanent tendering for export of
white sugar)
RBslement (CEE) n" 2463t70 i" 1o 6smmission, du 4 ddcembre
tgi\- rclaut ) I'ouverhrre d'une adiudication pour la mobilisation
a; EtineiG f.otiot tindre destinde ) la r6pribliqug i5lamlque .cu
Pakistan I titre d'aide (Commission Regulation- IEEC) 2463170 of a
December 7970 irvitng tenders for the mobilization of common
wheat flou: as aid for Pakistan)
REelement (CEE) n" 2464t70 de la Commission, du 4 ddcembre
t9/0. rclatii ) l'ouverture d'une adiudication pour la mobilisationi. iiti"" ai ito*"ot tendre destin6 I la r6publique islamique du
Pakistan I titre d'aide (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2464170 ot 4
December 1970 inviting tenders for the mobilization of common
wheat flour as aid for Pakistan)
REelement (CEE) n' 2465170 ds la Qemmission, du 4 ddce'nbre
1910, modifiant ie rtglement (QEE) n' 157.0170 de Ia Commission,
a; 3 ;0t ii7o, polr. ot 6tabliss6ment d'un systEme de valeurs
moyennes forfaitaiies pour les agrumes (Comm.ission 
-RegulationiEr'd 2465t70 of 4- Decembei 1970 amending Commission
ifizuiation IE,ECI 757Ol7O of 3 August 1970 estab[shing a system of
sta-ndard average'values for citrus fruit)
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L 264, 5.L2.1970
L 264, 5.72.1970
L 264, 5,12.1970
L 264, 5.12.1970
L 264, 5.12.1970
L 264, 5.72.7970
L 264, 5.72.,970
L 264, 5.72.1970
L 264, 5,12.1970
L 264, 5.12.1970
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REglement (CEE) n' 24.66170 de Ia Commission, du 4 ddcembre
L970, fixant les restitutions I l,exportation p6ur'certains fruits etligumes (Commission Regulation'(EBc) 2426/ZO .? -+ Oec.mU.i
1970 fixng refunds for exporrs of cerrain fruit and vegetables)
Rts_g^lement..(9EE)-n" 246T170 de Ia Commission, du 4 ddcembre
1970,. modili?lt Ia restirution_ l. l,exportation pour les grui".,
o!{agineuses (Commission Regulation 6zcl z+ezho of + b.i.-^U.i
1970 amending the exporr refund on oilieeds)
Riglement (CEE) 
.n" 2468170 de la Commission, du 7 ddcembre
7970, trxant les prilEveg'ents applicables aux cdrdaies, aux farines ii
lux gryaux._e_t^le-qq{9s de fioment ou de seigle (CommissionRegulation (EEC-) 2468170 qf 7 December t970 fiiing ihe levies on
cereals and on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)
RE_glement (pEE) 
.n" Z46y7O de'la Commission, du 7 d6cembre
7970, fixant les primes s'ajoutant aux pr6lEvements pour les cdrCal.,
et le lnalt (Commissisq Regulation (EEC) 2469170 of 7 December
1970 furing the premiums to be added to'the levies on cereals and
malt)
Rt_glement.(CEE). n" 247O|ZO de_la,Commission, du 7 ddcembre
1970,- moffiant le correctif applicable I Ia resiitutio" p.uil..
9i16-ales (Commission Regulatii,i encl z4iotio 
"i-7 o1".-U'.11970.amending the correitive factor afplicable to th" r.fu"d on
cereals)
Rtglement (pEE) n" 247tt7T de ia Commission, du 7 ddcembre
1970, fixant les prdlEvements l l,importation poui Ie sucre blanc itte sucre brut 
- 
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 247Lt70 of. 7December 7970 fixtng, the levies oiimports of white ,ogu, ,nd ,r*
sugar)
REglement.(C.f!) nj 247Zl7O de Ia Commission, du 7 d6cembre
7970, rclatrf ) la foumiture de 1.000 tomres de lair ici6m,3 enpoudte 
^ 
I titre d'aide communauraire au pdrou (CommGion
Regulation IEPC) 2472/70 of 7 December 1970." d; *pplt-;?1 000 tons of skim milk powder as Community aid for peru)
RE_g-lemerrt {CEE) a" 2473170 de Ia Commission, du 7 dicembre
1970, relatif. ) la fournirure de certaines quanrites de lait 6cr6mJ enpouq.e.A titre d'aide comrlLlautaire ai, progi".-. 
"ti..rlriiipglfial (Commission_Regularion (EEC) 24nfio of -Z O.."-U.i7)!0 on.the supply of_certain qu_antiriei of skim ;ilt p.*air-ri
communitli aid to the Vorld Food programme)
RE_gIeme.nt.{CE-E) n" 1474170 {e Ia Com-ission, du 7 ddcembre7970, rclatil l la non-fixation d-u !:rontant suppl6inenlair.;;; l;dindes abatnres en provenance de pologne (dfu;E;ion [#i",i;;(EPC) 2474/70 of.'7 December iiio";;'the-ion-fixino'"f ifr.
additional amounr for slaughrered rurkeys fiom polan;i---- "- -"-
|tgleqent (CEE) r' 247Sl7O du Conseil, du 7 ddcemb re 1970.
lxant lg.prix d'orientation dans Ie secteur-du vin pour la p6riodddu L5 d6cembre 7970 au 1.5 ddcembre l97l (Council Refrrlation(EEC) 2475170 of 7 Decembet t970 ttxng tfe guiJi pri".'i"-iil"
wine sector for the period from 16 Decem6er l9i0 to f'S O".embir.797t)
Rtsglgment.(CEE)_ f 2476170 du Conseil, du 7 ddcembrc t970.Eodrriant le rdglerne[t (CEE) n" 2St7/69 ddfinissant certaines
Tresures en vue de l'assainissement de la production fruitiere ae iaCo_rymunau.( (Council Regularion (EEC)- Z476l7O;f i 5;;;b;;
1970 amending \egulation -(EECI ZSLT t 6i- definins certain measuris
ror rmprovlng truit pfoduction in the com-unity)
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L 264, 5.12.7970
L 264, 5.12.7970
I
L 265, 8.12.1970
L 265, 8.72.1970
L 265, 8.t2.7970
L 265, 8.t2.1970
L 265, 8.72.7970
L 265, 8.12.1970
L ?j,5, 8.72.1970
L 266, 9.12.7970
L 266, 9.72.1970
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REslement (CEE) n' 2477t70 de la Commission, du 8' ddceribre
isid.?i.;rt't.. r'tgier...nt, applicables aux tdrdaies, aux farines et
,r*'g-uu* et'semoules de -froment- ou de s-eigle (Comm.ission'
Reeuiation G,EC) 2477t70 of 8 Decembet 7970 frxing the levies on
cerEals and on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)
RAslement (CEE) n' 2478170 de la Commission, du 8 ddcembre
is70. fii"nt'1". primes s'aioutant aux ptdlBvements pour les cdrdales
et le malt (Codmission Regulation (EEC) 2478170 of 8 December
iszo fi*ilg in" premiums to 5e added io levies on cereals and malt) .
RBelement (CEE) n' 247gl7\ de la Commission, du 8 d6cembre
ii%,--"aifi*i'le correctif applicable ) la reititution-pour 
.les
cdrdales (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2479170 of 8 December
1970 amending the corre&ive factor applicable to the refund for
cereals)
REelement (CEE) n" 248Ol7O de la Commission, du 8 ddcembre
igz-1, fi*rnt'les prdllvements I I'importation pour le sucre blanc etli ri"cri brut'(Commission Reg;qlation (EE-C) 2480170 of I
December 1970 ixng the importlevies for'white sugar and raw
sugar)
REglement (CEE) n" 2481170 de la Commission,-du 8 ddcembre'
is7t, fi;t'hlti* moy.n. ) la production dans le secteur du vin'
icommission Re'rgulatiod iE,,EC) 248tl7o of 8 December 1970 fixing
the average production prices in the wine sector)
REslement (CEE) n' 2A82l7O de la Com-issiorq du 8 ddcembre
igzl, modifiaot la taxe compensatoire l I'importatiol 
.q.t
malrdarines, satsumas, cldmentines, tangdnnes et 'autres hybrides
ri-,il"ir"r d;agrumes en provenance d'Alg6rie (Commission Regula-
tion (EEC) 248A70 of 8-December 1970 amending the countervail-
ine tharde on imports of mandarins, satsumas, clementines,
taigerines"and other liybrid citrus fruits froin Algeria)
RAelement (CEE) n" 2483t70 de la Commission, du 8'd6cembre
1970, modihant les primes s'ajoutant aux 
. 
pr6lEver-nents pour
I'avoine (Commission iegulation' (EEC) 2483170 of 8 December
1970 amending the premi,'ms to be added to levies on oals)
REslement (CEE) n" 2484170 de la Commission, du 8 ddcembre'
lsio- t *.""i les iestirutions dans le secteur du lait et des produits
lrlti.r. ooot les produits exportds en l'6tat (Commission Regulation
tiicl i+g+tlo of 8 Dece-6er l97O fixjnl refunds in the milk and
inilk irod,rcts sector for products exporedln their nailral state)
REelement (CEE) n' 2485170 de la Com-ission, du 9 ddcembre
l9/0, hxart' les prdlEvements applicables aux c6rdales,. iyx farines
et aux sruaux et semoules de Iioment ou de seigle (Commission
Resulati;n ,JiECI 2485t70 of 9 December 7970 ltxing the levies
on"cereals and on wheat or rye flour, groats and -eal)
Rtglement (CEE) n" 2486170 de la Commlssion, du' 9. ddcembre
19fu, fixant'les primes s'aioutant aux prdllvements pogr-lq c6r6ales
er li malt (Conimission Regulation. (EEC'I 
-248-6170 of 9 December
1970 fixing'the premiums tdbe added to the levies'for cereals and '
malt)
REelement (CEE) n' 2487170 de la Commission, du 9 ddcembre
D7tb, modifiant'le correctif applicable A la restitu-tion-pour.les
cdrdiles (Commission Regulatiirn (EECI 
-248]/70 of, 9 December
1970 amending the corre&ive factor applicable to, the refund for
cereals)
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Rtglement (CQE) 
.n" 24BBl7O.de la Commission, du 9 d6cembre7970, tixaln.t les pr6ldvements ) I'importation pour le sucre blanc et
re^suc.re.brur (Commission Regulation (EEC) i4gglTo of 9 Decemberlylu ttxtng the levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
Rlglement (CEE) n"..2489/70 de 14 Commission, du 9 d6cembre
l?u, t:x?nt .Je prdtdveEln! ) f imporration pour Ia m6lasse
!::f-_l:rlT Regulation (EEC) 2489170 of 9 December 1970 fixngrne reyy on the lmport of molasses)
Rtglement (pEE) n" 249017.0 de Ia Commission, du 9 ddcembreTy7o, tixarft les restitutions l. I'exportation pour le sucre blanc et Ie
sucre brut 
_1l-l'qlu! (Commission Regulatiion (EEC) 249\ti(i ;i'iDecember 7970 firung the refunds foi exports'of white sugar and
raw sugar in the narural state)
REglement (CEE) n" 249ll7T de Ia Commission, du 9 ddcembre'ty/U, ltxant des montanrs, supplimentaires pour les .ceufs en co_ggllJe. (Commission Regulati,iri tnrci zgi,lTo 
"i s Dd.b.,1970 frxing the additionaf 
"-ount 
'f* 
.gg. ir .t.tt -
Rd_glement (CEE) n" 24g2l7o de la Commission, du 9 ddcembre1970, ttxant. des montants suppldmentaires pour les volailles
vivanre,s et ;baftues (Commissioi'Regulatio; tir.cl z+gztzo of i
December 1970 lixing additional amolnts for live dnd ,trueht r.ipoultry)
Rlg^lement (CEE) n" 2493/70 de la Commission, du 10 ddcembre
1970, fixant Ies prdltvements applicables aux cdrdiles, a"x farines it
lux Fryaul*gr_.s94^ogl-es dg -fioment ou de seigle (CommissionRegulation (EEC) 2493170 o_f 10 Decembet 1970 fiing ihe levies on
cereals and on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)
R^Eglement (pEE) n' 2494/70 de la Commission, du 10 ddcembre
1970, fix,antJes primes s'ajout-ant aux prdltvemenis pour les c6r6alesgllg fnu]t (Commission Regll2llon (EEC) 2494/70 of 10 Decemberlyl.U. txrng the premiums to be added to the Ievies for cereals and
malt)
Rt_glement (CEE) n' 249Sl7O de Ia Commission, du 10 ddcembre1970, fixant Ie correctif apol&able i la restitutiori 6il1;;?ral;;(Commjssion Regulation-\ZtC1 Z+lStZO of 10 becembe,r tiZOfixlng the correcive factor applicable to the refund on cereals)
RA_glemrnt (CEE) n" 2496/70 de la Commission, du 10 dCcembreLy/u, fixarrt, les restirutions_applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et
aux gruaur( et semoules de lroment ou de seisll (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 2496170 of 10 December 1970 filinc the refunds
on cereals and on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)
REglement (CpE) n..2497120 de Ia Commission, du 10 ddcembretZ/U, t,dxant les prtldvements applicables au riz et aux brisures
luomnlrssron Regulation (EEC) Z49Tl70 of 10 December 1970trxlng rhe levies on rice and broken rice)
Rdglerlrent (CEE) n" 2498170 de la Commission. du 10 ddcembre
!9/0, trxlyt les prir-nes s'ajoutant aux pr6ldvementi pour le riz et lesbrisures (Conrmis5ien Regulation (EEq 249Sl7O 6f 10 December
1970 fixing the premir'-s to be added to the levies on rice and
broken rice)
RBgle!'ent (QEE) n" 2499170 de la Commission, du 10 d6cembre
L970,hxant les restirutions I I'exportation pour le riz et les brisures(Comnlission Regqlation (EEC)- 2499/70 -of 10 December 1970fixing the exporr refunds for rice and broken rice)
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RAslement (CEE) n" i-liOOlTO de Ia Commission, du 10 ddcembrei'e:id?ili6;;.ttf ffif.rfUl Ia restitution pour Ie riz et les#.i,}"f ?e;#;1."*-niIii.tiJ" te{ci . 2s00170.'of 10 D ecembe r
ii7ilH*il;th" .ffi"t-i-ri faaot ai:plicable to the refund on rice
and broken rice)
REElement (CEE) n' ZSOI.7O de la Commission, du 10 ddcembre
i9?"0,-d;d6-itacui.*t" I f importation-P-o!.r le sucre blanc eti6';ilr;-i;ilicorn-it-tio" Regulation. (EEc) 2s0Ll70 of 10ii...ilult fg?b ii*i"e the Gporilevies foi white sugar and raw
sugar)
Rlelement (CEE) n' 25OZI7O de la Commission, du 10 ddcembreir1i.?;;1., b.En"",i,ints ) l'importation de'veaux. et de gros6'";'l';;;i*qJ;t;-;ilao uouio.' autr-el---oue les viandes
coneeldes (Commission n gtl.t.r-(eEt) xozno 'of 10 December6i6-fr;;;;G;il t""i". iot caives and marure canle atrd for
beef aod vial other -than frozen)
R&lement (CEE) n" ?f;O3I7O de la Commission, du 11 d6cembrei970:fi;;'t.t-ptgter".itt applicables aux-cdrdale.s, aux farines et
aux'sruaux et-semoules de froment-ou de s-elgle (uomm$ston
fecufation G,,ECI 2J,O3l70 of 11 December.l970-fixing the levres on
;;;Erb;a d,o-*Ie"t ot tye flour, groats and meal)
Rlelement (cEE) n" z5o4t7o de la coqlmission' du 11 ddcembre
tS/O--fi"""t'les orimes s'aioutatrt aux prdl6vements pour les c6reales
li i:: ffi f ii;"#H'i;; fr .;s"i"d;iiict x o+ r z o i1 1 1 p s''ember
DiO f.ild;h" P*.it-t t5 be added to the levies for cereals and
malt)
RBelement (CEE) n" 25OSI7O de Ia C-ommi-ssion, du 11 d6cembreis70.-.odih*t'le correctif applicable I la restitution-pour .les
cg.gie* (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2505/70 of 1L l)ecember
Di6-;;"-di"c ,il;o;;;Ata faabr afplicable to the retund for
cereals)
REelement (CEE) n' 7l5O6t7O de la Commission, du 11 d6cembre
1970, fixant'les frdlEvements I I'importation p99r le sucre blanc et[' ;ir;;;-b-i '1co--issioo Regilation (EEc)- 2s06170 of 11
December 7970 hxng the levies on the import ot \f,hrte sugar alrd
raw sugar)
RBslement (CEE) n" 25O7l7O de'Ia Commission, du 11 ddcembreD-t6:6-;ir*' ptefiJtiitt - ar* lq-t."tgot'de I'huile d'oliveic;;dG;i; -n.firtio" (EEc) L5o7l7o of 11 Decembet 7970
lixing the levies ii the olive oil sector)
RAelement (CEE) n" 25O8t7O de Ia Commission, du 11 ddcembrelifo- *mi le'montant de l'aide dans le secteur des graines
"iE"fi"irses 
(Commission Resulation (EEC) L508170 of 17
Decimber lgT0fixing the amouniof aid in the oilseeds sector)
RlElement (CEE) n" Z5O917O de la Commission, du 11 ddcembre
t970, modiiiant' le rEglement (CEE) t' 793170 dtablissant les
;;&Xtd. dapplicatioi des misurei visant ) promouvoir. la
co-mercialisatitin des oranges et mandarines communautaires
ic"-mission Resulation @Ecl 2509170 of 11 Decembet 7970
i-"oaioe Regula-tion (EEC) 193170 establishing-the impleTenting
procedurts for the measrues- to promote the marketrng ot
Co-munity oranges and mandarins
Rlelement (CEE) n' ZSLOITO de la Commission, du 11 ddcembre
rszt. fi**t. oour la campapne 197017971,1e prix d'acha1 6iai6rrm
des oranges fivri€s I I'induitrie et le montant de la compensation
1rt6
L 268, 1t.12.1970
L 268, 71.72.1970
L 268, t1.12.7970
L 269, 12.72.1970
L 269, 12.L2.7970
L 269,12.72.7970
L 269, 72.12.1970
L 269, 12.72.7970
L 269,72.12.1970
L 269,72.12.L970
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financilre aprEs transformation de ces oratrges (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 2510/70 of 11 December 79fi fixing, for the
797011971- crop year, the minimum buying-in price foI oratrses
delivered to industry and the amount of the-financial compensarion
after the processing thereof)
R0g\ement (CEE) n" 
.25tt170 de la Commlssion, du 11 d6cembret970, protogeant la durde de, validitd de certains certificats
d'importation dans le secteur de la viande b.ovine (Conimission
Regulation (EEC) Z51ll70 of 11 Decembet tgZO extendins rhe
period of validity of certain import certificates in the beef anI veal
sector
RBgiement (CEE) n' 25OnO de la Commission. du 14 ddcembre
7970,ttxant les prdlBverl,ents applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et
aux gruaux et semoules de Jioment ou de seiel6 lQeinmission
Regulatioa (EEC) Z|LA7\ of 14 December 1970 fifrng ihe levies on
cereals and on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)
RAglement (CEE) n" 25t3170 de la Commission, du 14 dCcembre
!970, fixatt les primes s'ajoutant aux prdlBvemenrs pour les c6r6ales
et le-malt (Com-mission degulation (iEC) 2573t70 bf 14 December
7970 hxngthe premium's to be added to levies oa cer6als and malt)
RAglement (CEE) n" ?-574/70 de la Commission, du 14 ddcembre
1970, moAiliaat Ie correctif applicable ) la restitution Dour les
cirCales (Commissiell Reeulatioi (EEC) ,2514170 of 14 liecember
1970-amending the corrective factor applicable to the refund for
cereals)
RAglement (CEE) n" 2515170 de Ia Commission, du 14 ddcembre
1970, tluratt les prdllvements I I'importation Dour le sucre blanc etle sucre brut -(Commission Regilatiotr GEC) 2Sl5t70 of. L4
December 7970 lixiag the levies on imports of white sugar and raw
sugar)
RBglement (CEE) n' ZSt6l70 de Ia Commission, du 14 dicembre
L970, fixant les prdllvements ) l'importation dani le secreur du lait
et des produits laitiers (Commissio-n Regulation (EEC) 2576/70 ot
14 December L970 fixlng the levies on imports in the milk and milk
products sector)
REglement (CEE) n' L5t7l70 de Ia Commission. du 10 ddcembre
t970, rclatif l la corrmunication I Ia Commission des priucipaux
dlCments du systlme de prix de rettait prariqud' par les
organisations di: producteuis dans le secteirr d" Ia p6che(CoTmisslsa Regulition (EEC) 2517170 of 10 December t9i0 on.
notification to the Commission of the main factors in the
withdrawal price system applied by producer, organizations in the
Irstrefles sectof)
RAglement (CEE) -n" 2578170 de la Co--ission, du 10 ddcembre
!970, relatif, I Ia constatation des cours er A h fixation de Ia liste
des marchds de gros ou ports reDrdsentatifs pour les oroiluits de la
p0che (Commission Regulation (EE,C) ZStBlTb of 10 december 1970
relating to the noting of prices and the fixine of lists of wholesale
markets.or representative ports for fisheries prolucts)
REglement (CEE) n" 25tgt7} de la Commission. du 14 ddcembre
1970, fixant les montants suppl6mentaires Dour certains oroduits
dans le seeeru de la viande de porc (CommiSsion Regutatioi (EtC)
2519/70 of 14 Decemb et 7970 fiitng ihe supplementafr amounis foi
certain products in the pigmeat sector)
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Rlplement (CEE) n" 252Ol7O de la Commission, du L5 dicembre
19/0, txant' les prdlBvements applicables aux.cdr6ales, au-x farines et
aux gruaux et semoules de liomem 
- 
ou de seigle (9ommission
Reeul"ation ,J,EC\ 252Ot7O of 15 December L970 fixing the levies on
cer"eals and on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)
REglement (CpE) n" 2521170 de la Commission, du 15. ddcembre
rgZb. fixant'lei primes s'aioutant aux pr6lBvements pour les c6r6ales
et le'malt (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2527.170 of 15 December
l9r0 fi-tg iti-pi.-iu.t t"o be add'ed to the levies on cereals and
malt)
REelement (CEE) n" Z522t7O de Ia Commission, du 15 ddcembre
1970, modiiiant le correctif applicable ) 
-la .testitution-pour ,les
c6r6ales (Commission Regulati6n (EEC) 2-522i.70 of 15 December
irTt;;tdi"g tti corteitive.faabr applicable to the refund for
cereals)
Rlelement (CEE) n" 2523170 de la Commission, du L5 d6cembre
1970, fixant'les prdllvements i I'imp-ortatiol-p-our le sucre blanc et
b &;-bfi'(Commission Regulation (EECI 2523170 o{. 15
D.c.mber 1970 fixing the levies on imports of white sugar and iaw
sugar)
RAelement (CEE) n" 2524170 de la Commission, du 15 ddcembre
. 79f0, fixant'les prix moyens i la production dlns le secteur du vin
ibori,-ittioo R.'gotatioo (EECI Z524l7O of 15 Decembet l97O fixing
average production prices in the wine sector)
Rlslement (CEE) n' ?525t70 de la Commission, du 15 dicembre
1970. fixant'les ririx de r6f6rence des vins, valables du 16 ddcembre
l97O' at 15 d6cdmbre 1971 (Commission Regulation (EEC) 25LSl70
of L5 December t97O fixing the reference prices for wines, valid
hrcm76 December L970 to 15 December 1971)
Rlslement (CEE) n' 2526170 de la Commission, du 15 ddcembre
1970, constatant la situatiotr de crise gravg du marchd des choux-
iiuri (Commission Regulation (EEC) lszelzo.trf 15 Decembet 1970
referririg to the serious drisis situation in the cauliflower market)
RAelement (CEE) n" 2527t70 du Conseil, du 15 ddcembre !970,
ii"i"i-G piii d. ddclenchement dans le sectQur du vin pour la
;E;dt d,i i6 ddcembre 1970 au 15 ddcembre- 1971 (Council
heeulation ,J,ECI 2527170 of 15 December 7970 fixing the prices at
wlffch buvide-in'operations begin in the wine sector for the period
from 16 Decfober 7970 to 15 December 1971)
R&element (CEE) n' 2528170 du Conseil, du 14 ddcembre 7970,
poitant ouverture, r6partition et mode de 
-gestion des contingents
tarifaires communauiaires pour certains fruits originaires et- en
Drovenance de Turquie (Co-uncil Regulation (EEC) 2528170 oI 1'4
becember 1970 ofening, apportioning and. Iaying down the
orocedure for adniinistering the Communiry tariff quotas tor
^certain fruits originating in and dispatched from Turkey)
Rlelement (CEE) n" Z529l7O du C6nseil, du 14 dCcembrc 1970,
ooftant ouv'ern r'e. rdpartition et mode de gestion du contingent
iaifaire.o*munaotaire de tabacs bruts ou non fabriqu6s et de
ddchets de tabac, de la position 24.0t du tarif douanier commulr
orisinaires et en provenairce de Turquie (Council Regulation (EEC)
25fgl7| of 14 December 1970 opeiring, apportioning and laying
down the orocedure for administe-ring ihe Community tariff quota
for unmanfuacnrred toba.cco and tobatco refuse, in heading 24,01 of
the Common Customs Tariff, originating in and dispatched from
Turkey)
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Rdglement (CEE) n" 253Ol7O du Conseil, du 14 ddcembrc t970.po{lagt ouverture, rdpartition et mode de gestion des contingenti
tarifaires communautaires qor,,.r_certains proiiuits textiles originlires
9t_ en provenance- de Turqrile (Council Regulation (EEC) ZS{O1TO of14 Decemb,er 1970. opening, Jpponioninig and liying down theproceoute 
.ror adlnlmstenng Uommuruty taritt quotas for certain
textile products originating in and dispatched from Turkey)
RtgleTent (9Bp) 
.{rl 253t170 de la Commission, du 16 d6cembre
1970,fixant Ies prillvements applicables aux cdrdiles, aux farines et
aux gr!,aux et semoules de Eoment ou de seigle (Comqission
Regulation (EEC.) 2537170 of 16 December 1970 fixlng ihe levies on
cereals and on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)
RtgleTent (pEE) n" 2532170 de la Commission, du 15 ddcembre
197.0, hxant les primes s'ajoutant aux prdllvemenfs pour les cir6ales
et Ie lnalt (Commission Regulation (EEC) ZS32|7O bf 16 December
,1970 fixngthe premiums tobe added to levies on cereals and malt)
Rtglement..(CEE)- n' 2533170 de la Commission, du 16 ddcembre
7970, modiiant le correctif applicable ) la restitution oour les
cdrdales (Commission Regulati6i EEC) 2533170 of 16 decimbei
1970-amending the corrective facor applicable to the refund on
cereals)
Rlglement (CEE) n' 2534170 de la Commission, du 16 d6cembre
7970, lixant les pr6ldvemens I I'importation poui le sucre blanc itle suc-re brut, 
,(Commission Regulation (EEC) 2534/70 of 16
December 7970 fixing the levies on imporrs of white sugar and raw
sugar)
Rlglement (C!E) n' 2535/70 de la Commission, du 16 d6cembre
79_70, fixant le prdlAver4ent ) l'importation pour la mdlasse(Commission Regulation (EEC) 2535/70 of 16 December 1970 lixing
the levy on the import of molasses)
Rtglenrent (CEE) n" L536170 de Ia Commission, du 15 ddcembre
7970, hxafit des valeurs moyennes forfaitaires pour l'6valuation des
?grumes importdp (Coq,'mission Regulation (EEC) 2S35l70 of 15
December 7970 hing.the standard averuge values for determining
the value of imported citrus fruits)
Rdglement (CEE) n" 2537170 de Ia Commission, du 16 ddcembre
1970r. supprimant la 
-taxe compensatoire I 'l'importation de
manCarines, satsumas, cldmentines,-tang6rines et autr6 hybrides si-
milaires d'agrumes en provenanc6 d'Espame (Commission Reeu-
Iation (EEC) 2$7n0 of 1( December t97d abolishing the countir-
vailing. charg.e o.n rrlports 
- 
of mandarins, satsumas] clementines,
tangerines and other similar hybrid citrus fruits from Spain)
Rtglement (CEE) n" 2538170 du Conseil, dl 17 dicembre 1970.portant suspension partiellq du droit autonome du tarif douaniei
commun sur Ies maquereaux frais. rdfriedres ou coneel6s. entiers.
ddcapitds ou rrongonn6s, destin& -)r I'inilustrie de trirsformation,
!g-!a._s-ous--gqsition ex 03.01 B I a) 2 cc) (Council Regulation (EECj
2538170 of 17 December 1970 parrially sirspending tfie autonomoui
9CT dury in sub-heading ex 03.01 B i (a1 Z 1cc; oi fresh, chilled orfrozen mackerel, whole, headless or in pieces, to be used in the
processrng lndustry)
Riglement (QEE) n" 2539170 de la Commission. du 17 ddcembre
"t970, fixant les prdltvements applicables aux cdrdiles, aux farines ei
aux gruaux_et_.semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission
Regularion (EEC) 2539170 d 17 December 1970 fifrng ihe leries on
cereals and on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)
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REslement (CEE) n" L54ot7o de la Coq+nission, du 17 ddcembre
i9?t, fi;r'6-pti-.r t'"jo"tant aux_p_rdlgv_emenis oour les c6r6ales
*t" ;[-iiil.Gi"' il;;J;ti;ifsdi zsqorio'or 17 Decemberilio firaiieEi pt -i"-t tote addedio levies on cereals and malt)
RAelement (CEE) n' 254lt7o de la Commission, du 17 ddcembre
ili0.*fi;;;dt;"6rrectif applicable I la restitution pour les cir6ales6ffi ffi ;iili;i;,fi -6!Ai zt4 r r i o i{ ii 
".iilb"r 1e7 0 h,insii'.-itt"-Jri irEot ,ppti.rtle to the refund for cereals)
REslement (CEE) n' z542t7o de la Co"lT'ission, du 17 ddcembre
D7O;-fil;a- Gt restitutions ' applicables, au:K c6rdales, ?Y(
farines et aux gruaux et semoules de troment ou oe sergreie.;;rrid R;fi;ti;; (iECl 2s42t7o of-17 December 1e70 fixing
the refunds on cereals and on wheat or rye tlour, groats ano mea4
REelement (CEE) n" Z543t7O de la Commission, du 17 ddcembrei9iil fi;i-l*'picteui-.ott applicables au iz et aux brisuresicffi;i-*t"; t[ie,ilatioo tiucl x4ltzo of 17 December 7970lixjng
ihe levies on riceind broken rice)
R8slement (CEE) n' L544l7O de la Commission, du 17 d6cembre
is7T. fi";rt.t p'ti-* t'aioutant aux prdlBvements pour le riz et.les
brisit"s (Comm-ission Re-gulation (EEC\ 2544170. of 17 DecemberIi7o-fi"il-th. ;;;.iumi to be added to the levies ou rice and
broken rice
REelement (CEE) n' 2545t70'de la Commissio!', du lT.ddcembre
i9?T:*fii;;t'lesE titoct"d I t'opott"tio" pour l.i riz et lis brisuresie;-i;;il Reeulation (EEC) 2545170 of i7 Decembet 1970 fixing
ihe refunds on orports of rice and broken rice)
REelement (CEE) n" 2546t70 de la Commission, du 17 d6cembre
i9?'0:?i;t'Iti6rreaif applicable i la restitution pour le riz et-les
L;..ires (Commission Reetlation (EECI 2546170 of 17 DecemberlriCii*iE the corrective-faaor applicable to ttre refund on rice
and broken rice)
RAslement (CEE) n" 2547n0 de la Commission du 17 ddcembre
iilt.-tl**rtolrdlAvements I I'importation Pour le sucre blanc ett6'iir.t" u-i '1coi';ssion Regilation {iF- c) 2547170 ol 776.."-t.r igTo ii*ine the levies oi imports of white sugar and raw
sugar)
RAslement (CEE) n' 7f,48t7} de la.Commission, du'17 ddcembre
TiTo:-fr*r i les br6tvements I I'importation de veaux- et de gr-osftviis, 
"ir.i- qrie de viandes bo'iines autres , 
qu-e 
-lel viandes
coogel6ts (Cominission Regulation (E'Ec) 548/70 of 17 December
ir76-d;d th-l""io o"-i--pon. of 'calvei and mature cattle atrd of
beef and veal other than frozen)
RAslemeot iCBp) o" 2549t70 de' la co--issiod, du 17 d6cembre
tiiO. ,"laat i l'6uvemrre d'une adiudication pour la foumiture de
b"ttiroil destind au S6ndeal, I la'Turquie et au Soudan I titre
d'uide 
"om-rrrautaire 
au-piogramme alimentaire mqq{31. (Qo.m-
-iirion Reeulation ,JiEC\ i5{9170 of 17 Decembet 1970 inviting
tenders for-the supity 6f butteroil to Senegal, Turkey and the
Sudan as Co--unity aid to the World Food Programme)
RAelement (CEE) n" 255Ol7O du Conseil, du 15 ddcembrc 1970,
;;iirffi t rBllement (cEE) t' 4741i0 eabhssant.les...rasles
sdndrales relatives aux riesures destindes i auqEenter l'uulrsatronE -fi*ie p"i certaines catdgories 'lS conso-mmajelrs (CouncilReeulation -(EEC) 2550170 of 15 December 7970 amending
ReEulation (iECl'4L4l7O establishing general rules on measures to
inciease the irse oi butter by certair calegories of consumers)
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Rlgletrent (CEE) n" Z55tl70 du Conseil, du 15 ddcembrc 1970,
nqodifiant le rEglement (CEE) n" t0s9l69 ddterminant le resim6
d'6charigqs applicable I certaines marchandises risultant dE la
tra:nsformatiofl de produits agricoles (Council Regulation (EEC)
2557170 of 15 December 7970 imending Regulatlon"(EBc) L(il9l6ifixing. the trading system applica6le io cerrain lrocessed
agncultural products)
RBglement (CEE) n" 2552170 du Conseil, du 15 ddcembrc 1970.
modifiant le prix d'achat du beurre et dir lait 6cr6m6 en poudre
appliqud par les organismes d'intervention belge et luxemboirreeois(louncil Regulation (EEC) 2552170 of 15 Decelmbet 1970 amen-dins
Sg luyioe:g price. for butter and skim milk powder applied by thEBelgian and Luxembourg intervention agencies) 
.
R&glement 
_ 
(CPE) n" 2553170 du Conseil, du 15 ddcembre 1970,
abrogeant le rlglement (CEE) n" l47\lT\'relatif ) I'application en
Belgique et au Luxembourg de montants compensatoiies lors des
6changes de certaines marihandises relevant <iu rBelement (CEE)
n' 1059169 (Council Regulation (EEC) ZtS3l70 of"15 Decdmbei1970 rescinding Regulition (EEC) t470l7o relatins to the
application in Beleium and Luxembours of counrervailiie charees
on cerrain goods included in Regulation (EEC) 1059/69) -
RAglqment (CEE) n" 2554t70 du Conseil. du 15 d6cem bre 1970-
modifiant I'anicle 17 du rtsglemett f -136/66ICEE, relatif aui
certificats d'importation et -d'exportation dans le' secteur des
matieres grasses (Council Regulation (EEC\ ZSS4|TO of 15 December
1970 amending A++ 17..of-Regulatiot t36l66lCEE on impon and
e:rport certificates in the oils and fats sector)
RAglement-(CEE) n" Z555l7O du Conseil, du 15 d6cembre 1970,
abrogeant le rEglement f t68l67lCEE et-modifiant les rtslementi(CEE) n' 79/69 et n' l7tl67lCEE (Council Reeulatioi (EEC)
2555170 of 15 Decembet 1970 rescia&ng.Reeulati-on l6}t6ilC]Ei
and amending Regularions (EEC) 19169 at{tZtt4ZlCntl
REgl.e+ent 
.(CEF). t' 2556170 dq Conseil, du 15 ddcembre !970,
modifiant le riglement a" l42l67lcF-E -en ce qui coo.erne Iuprdfixation de_la_restirutign pour les graines oldagineuses (Council
Regulation (EEC) 2556170- of 15 -December -1970 amendins
Regulation 14U67/CEE otr rhe advance fixing of the refund foi
oilseeds)
RBglement (CEE) n" 2557n0 du Conseil, du 15 ddcembre 1970.portant ouverture, rdpartition et mode de eestion du contineeni
tarrtaire contmunautaire de viande bovine iongelde, de la s6us-position 02.01_4. l, 
-?)_ ? du tarif douanier io--un (CouncilRegulation (EEC) 2557170 of 15 December l97O openins.
apportioning and laying down rhe procedures for administerine tht
9oqpunity _tari4.qrrota of frozen beef and veal, in CCT"sub-heading 02.01 A tr (a) 2)
Rtglement (9EE) ,1" Z558l7O de la Commission, du 18 ddcembre
1970, $xatt les prdllvemems applicables aux cerdiles, aux farines et
aux 
.gryaux._gt^.sqq9gles de Eoment ou de seigl6 (CommissionRegulation (EEC) 558/70 2f 18 December t970 fiing Lhe levGs on
cereals and on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)
REglement (CEE) n" 2559170 de la Commission, du 18 ddcembre
197-0, fixant les primes s'aioutant aux prdlBvements pour les cdrdales
et Is udr (Commission Regulation (EEC) ZSSS|TO bf 1g December
1970 tu-ng the premiums to be added to levies on cereals and malt)
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RAslement (CEE) fl" 1/160170 de la Commission, du 18 ddcembre
L9i0, modihant le correctif applicable I la restitution pour 
-les
cdrdjles (Commission Rezulation (EEC) 2560170 of 18 December
1970 aminding the correitive factor applicable to the refund for
cereals)
Rlslement (CEE) ri" 256t170 de la Commission, du 18 d6gembre
1970, fixant'les prdlEvements I I'importation pour le sucre blanc etle sucre brut -(Commission Regulation (EEC) 256t170 of 78
December 7970 ti;ing, thb levies on imports of white sugar and raw
sugar)
Rtelement (CEE) n" 2562170 de la Commission, du 18 d6cembre
lgio, fixani les' prdllvements dans le secteur de I'huile d'olive
(Commission Regrilation (EEC) L562170 of 18 December 7970 firing
the levies in the olive oil sector)
Rlelemdnt (CEE) n" 2563170 de la Commission, 'du 18 dicembre
tgfO, ltxarri le'montant de l'aide dans le secteur. des graines
oldaiineuses (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2563170 of 18 December
1970-tixingthe amoirnt of aid in the oilseeds sector)
Rlelement (CEE) n" ?l64170 de Ia Commission, du 18 ddcembre
7970, fixani les restitutions ) l'exportation pour certains fruits et
l6eu;es (Commission Rezulation -(EEC) 2564170 of 18 December
tilo liuirig the refunds on exports for cenain fruits and vegetables)
REglement (CEE) n" 2565170 de la Commission, du 18 ddcembre
!970, modihant Ie rlglement (CEE) n' 2637169 fixant le montant
et les conditions d'octioi de la prime pour I'ar'rachage de pommiers,
poiriers et pEchers (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2555/70 of 18
becember igZO aminding Regulad6n @EC)' 2637169 fixing the
amount and the conditions foi granting the bonus for uprooting
pear, apple and peach trees)
Rlslement (CEE) n" 2566170 de la Commission, du 18 ddcembre
197"0, compidtani le rAglement (CEE) n' 497170 portant modalitis
d'applicati6n des restiirtions ).1'exiortation dans le secteur des
frui1t's et ldgumes (Commission Regirlation (EEC) 2566170 of 18
December 1970 supplementing Regulation (EEC) ,497170 on the
implementing procedirres for iefunils for exports in the fruit and
vegetables sector)
Rlglement (CEE) n" 2567170 du Conseil, du 14 ddcemble 7970,
dteidant I d'autres importations I'annexe du rtglement (CEE) n"
L09170 ponant dtablissdment d'un rdgime commun applicable aux
importa-tions de pays I commerce d'Etat (Council Regulation
G,EC\ 2567170 of i4 December 1970 extending to other imports the
annex to Regulation (EEC) 109170 on the establishment of a
common system applicable to imports from state-trading countries)
Rlelement (CEE) n" 2592170 de la Commissioni du 21 ddcembre
1970, fixant'les prdlBvements applicables aux cdriiles, aux farines et
aux sruaux et-semoules de 
-fioment ou de seigle (Commission
Rezul-ation (EEC\ 25.92170 of 21 December 1970 fixing the levies on
cer-eals and on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)
Rtglement (CEE) n" 2593170 de la Commission, du 21 ddcembre
19/0, fixant les primes s'ajoutant aux prdlEvements Pour les cdrCales
et le malt (Commission Resulation (EEC\ 2593170 of 21 December
1970 fuing'the premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and
malt)
Rlslement (CEE) n' 2594170 de la Commission, du 21 ddcembre
79i0, modiiiant le correctif applicable i la restitution pour 
-les
cdr6iles (Commission Regulati6n (EEC) 2594170 of 21 December
1970 amdnding the corrective factor applicable to the refund for
cereals)
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REglement (CEE) n" 2595170 de la Commission, du 21 ddcembre
1970, fixant les pr6llvements I l'importation pour Ie sucre blanc etle sucre brut (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2595170 ot 21
December 1970 lix:ulrg the levies on imports of white sugar and raw
sugar)
Rtglement (CEE) n" 2596170 de la Comrnission, du 21 ddcembre
7970, modrfiant la version allemande des rdglements (CEE) n""
7726170 et 7727170 ainsi.que la version italienne du rtglement(CEE) no 1727170 concernant le secteur du tabac brut(Commission Regularion (EEC) 2596170 of 21 December 1970
amending the German version of Regulations (EEC) 1726170 and
1727170 and the Italian version of Regulation (EEC) 7727170
concerning the unmanufacn:red tobacco sector)
REglement (CEE) n' 2597170 de la Commission, du 21 ddcembre
7970, lixant, pour la campagne 797L11972, les prix minima i
I'e,xportation vers les pays tiers de cenains bulbes, oignons et
tubercules ) fleurs (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2597/70 of 2L
December 7970 fiing, for the 197111972 marketing year, 
.the
minimum export prices to non-meinber countries of certain bulbs,
onions and flower tubers)
RAglement (CEE) n' 2598170 de la Commission, du 18 ddcembre
1970, relatif I la fixation du ccintenu des diff6rentes positions des
schCmas de comptabilisation de l'annexe I du rEglement (CEE) n"
1108170 du Conseil du 4 juin 1970 (Commission Regulation (EEC)
2598170 of 18 December 1970 on the fifng of the contents of
different headings of the accounting tables in Annex I of Council
Regulation (EEC) 1108/70 ol 4 June 19701
Rtglement (CEE) n" 2599170 de la Commission, du 22 d5cembre
1970, fixant les pr6lBvements applicables atx cdrdales, aux farines et
aux gruaux et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 2599170 of 22 December 1970 fixing the levies oh
cereals and on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)
RBglement (CEE) n" 2600170 de la Commissior,r, du 22 ddcembre
7970, lixant les primes s'ajoutant aux prdlEvements pourles cdrdales
et le malt (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2600170 of 22 December
t970 liring the premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and
malt)
RBglement (CEE) n" 260L170 de la Commission, du 22 dlcembre
7970, modifiant le correctif applicable I la restltution pour les
c6r6ales ,(Commission Regulation (EEC) 2601/70 of 22 December
1970 amending the corrective factor applicable to the refund for
cereals)
Rdglement (CEE), n" 2602170 de la Commission, du 22 dlucetrrbre
7970, fixant les pr6lAvements l l'importation pour le sucre blanc etle sucre brut (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2602170 of 22
December t97\.tixtng the levies on imports.of white sugar and raw
sugar)
Rlglement (CEE) n" 2603170 de la Commission, du 22 dicembre
7970, lwant Ies prix moyens ) Ia production dans le secreur du vin(Commissio! Regulation (EE9) 2603170 of 22 December 797O fixing
average production prices in the wine sector)
REglement (CEE) n" 2604170 de la Commission, du 22 dl.cembre
1970, fixant les pr6ltvements i l'importarion de viandes bovines
congel6es (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2604170 of 22 December
1970 fixing the levies on imports of frozen beef and veal)
2 - 1971
L 277,22.72.t970
L 277,22.12.7970
L 277,22.12.1970
L 278, 23,L2.7970
L 278,23.12.7970
L 278,23.12.1970
L 278,23.12.7970
L 2V8,23.t2.1970
L 278,23.72.7970
L 278, 23.12.L970
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REelement (CEE) n" 2605170 te h Commission, du 22 dicembre
7970, moAiiiaut Ie rtglement (CEE) n" 1053/68 portant ddfinition
des ionditions auxquelles est subordonn6e l'ad!'ission de certains
produits laitiers dans certaines positions tarifaires (Commission
heeulation (EEC) 2605170 of.'22 December 1970 amending
ReEulation (EEC)' 1053/68 defining the conditions to which the
adi,ission of certain milk produ-ts in some tariff headings is
subject)
RBglement (CEE) n" 26O6t7O de la Commission, du 22 dlcembrc
7970, relanl au classement de marchandises dans la sous-position
85.12 4 du tarif douanier corrmun (Commission Regulation (EEC)
2606170 of 22 Decembet 7970 on the classifieation of goods under
CCT sub-heading 85.12 A)
Rlglement (CEE) n" 26O7t7O de la Commission, du 22 d6cembre
t970. rcladl au classement de marchandises dans Ia sous-position
23.0i A I a) du taril douanier commun (Commission Regulation(EEC) 2607170 ot 22 Decembet 1970 on the classification of goods
under CCT sub-heading 23.02 A,l (a)l
REelement (CEE) n" 2608170 de la Commission, du 22 ddcembre
t9/0, relanf'l un avis d'adiudication pour l'dcoulement de quartiers
avarr, congelds de viande bovine d6tenus par l'organisme
d'interventidn allemand (Commission Regulation (EEC) 26dsl70 of.
22 December 1970 inviting tenders for the marketing of frozen
front quarters of beef and veal held by the German intervention
agency)
Rlglement (CEE) n" 2609170 6. 12 f,emmission, du 22 ddcembre
7970. modifiant la taxe comDensatoire i I'importation des
mandarines, satsumas, cl6mentin6s, tang6rines et autres hybrides
similaires d'agrumes en provenance d'Alg6rie (Commission Regula-
tion (EEC) - 2609170 -of 22 December 7970 26sading the
couatervailing charge on imports of mandarins, satsumas,_ clemen-
tines, tangerii'es and-other simil6l fiylstd citrus fruits from Algeria)
RBglement (CEE) n" 2670170 de la Commission, du 22 dflcembre
1970, abrogeant le rlglement (CEE) n' 2347170 portart application
du droit du tarif douanier commun aux importations de manda-
riries, satsumas, climentines, tangirines et autres hybrideg 
-simi-laires d'agrumes originaires d'Espape (Commission Regulation(EEC) 2610170 oi 22 Decembet 1970 revoking Regulation (EEC)
2347170 on applying the CCT to imports of mandarins, satsrrmas,
clementines, tan[eriies and other similar hybrid citrus fruits from
Spain
REglement (CEE) n' 2616t70 de Ia Commission, du 23 ddcembre
19io- hxanr'les ordlAvements aoplicables aux cCr6ales. aux farines et
,u*'grrau* et'semoules de ?oment ou de seigl6 (Cor,nmission
ReguLtion (EEC) 2616170 of 23 December 7970 fixing the levies on
cerials and on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)
RAslement (CEE) n" 26t7l7o de la Commission, du 23 ddcembre
tgf\, Iixaar'les primes s'ajoutant aux pr6l8vements Pour les cdrCales
er le malr (Com-mission Iiegulation (EEc) 2677170 bf 23 December
1970 fixing the premiums tole added to levies on cereals and malt)
Rlslement (CEE) n" 26t\l70 de la Commission, du 23 dicembre
1970, lixant'le c6rrectif applicable I Ia restitution Pour les cdrCales(Qommissisrr'f,egulation (fPC) zefitZo of 23 December 1970 hxtng
the corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)
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L 278,23.72.7970
L 278, n.L2.1270
L 278,23.12.7970
L 279,24.72.1970
L 279,24.72.1970
L 279,24.12.1970
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Rlglement (CEE) n" 2679170 de la Commission, du 23 ddcembre
1970, lixant les restitutions applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et
aux gruaui et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 2619170 of 23 Decembet 7970 fixing the refunds
on cereals and on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)
R&glement (CEE) n" 2620170 de la Com-ission, du 23 ddcem6re
7970, ttxant les prClBvements applicables au riz et aux brisures(CorTission-Regulation (EEC) 2,620170 of 23 December 1970 fixing
the leyies applicable to rice and broken rice)
R0glement (CEE) n" 2621170 de la Commission, du 23 d6cembre
1970, fixant'les primes s'ajoutant arD( prdlEvemenfs pour le riz et les
brisures (Commission Regulation (EECI 2627170 of 23 December
1970 hytng the premiums to be added to levies on rice and broken
rice)
Rfulement (CEE) n" 2622170 de la Commission, du 23 ddcembre
1970, fixant Ies restitutions I l'e:qortation pour le riz et les brisures
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 2622170 of 23,December 7970 firjng
the refunds for export-s of rice and broken rice)
REglement (CEE) n" 2623170 de la Commissiorg du 23 ddcembre
7970, fixarr-'le c6rrectiJ applicable I la restirutiori pour le riz.et les
brisures (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2623170 of 23 December
7970 hxjng the corrective factor applicable to the refund for rice
and broken rice)
REglement (CEE) n" 2624170 de la'Co-mission, du 23 ddcembre
7970, hxant les prdlEvements i l'importation pour Ie sucre blanc etle sucre brut (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2624170 of 23
December 1970 fixng the levies on imports of white sugar and raw
sugar)
REglement (CEE) n" 2625170 de la Commission, du 23 ddcembre
1970, ttxarrtrles prCltvements I l'imponation de veau:K et de gros
'bovins, ainsi que de viandes bovines autres que les viandes
congel6es (Commission Regulation (EECI 2625170 bf 23 December
7970 [iring, the levies on imports of calves and mature cattle and
beef and veal other than frozen)
RBglement (CEE) n' 2626170 ds 12 Qemmission, du 23 ddcembre
7970, fixart le prdldvement I l'importation pour la m6lasse(pommission Regulation (FEC) 2626170 of 23 Decembq !)/Q tinnr
the import levy for molasses)
REglement (CEE) n" 2627170 de la Commission, du 23'dCcembre
7970, ftxatt les restitutions l I'exportation pour le sucre blanc et le
sricre brut en I'dtat (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2627170 of 2j
December-197O fixing-the refunds on exports of white sugar and
raw sugar in the nafural state)
Rlglement (CEE) n" 2628170 de la Commission, du 23 ddcembre
!970, frxant les prdlEvements dans le secteur de l'huile d'olive
(-CoP+issiou- Regulatio-n (EEC) 2628170 of 23 December 7970 lixing
the levies in the olive oil sector)
RBglement (CEE) n" 2629170 de la Commission, du 23 dCcembre
!970, fixant le montant de I'aide dans le secteur dss grainsg
oldaginguses (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2629170 of 23
December 1970 fixiog the amount of aid in the ofueeds sector)
R8glement (CEE) n" 2630170 de la Commission, du 23 ddcembre
7970, lixart les restirutions I I'exDortation dans le secteur de Ia
viande bovine pour la pdriode -d€butaot le 7"' ianvier !97!(Commission Regulation (EEC) 2630170 of 23 Decembe:r 1970 fix:ne
the 1efun{s otr er.ports in the beef and veal secor for the perioil
stating tlaavry9Tt)
2 - 1971
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REglement (CEE) n" 2631170 de Ia Commission, du 23 ddcembre
t970, compl6tant le rEglement (CEE) no 2588169 de la
Commission, dt 22 d5,cembre t969, pbrtant dtablissement de la liste
des compagnies a€riennes auxquelles s'applique la dispense de Ia
Earuntie ddns le cadre , du r6gime du transit communautaire(Commission Regulation (EEC) 2631170 of 23 December 1970,
supplementing Commission Regulation (EEC) 2588169 ol 22
December 1969, on the establishment of a list of airline complnies
which are not required to provide a guarantee under the
Community transit system)
Rtglement (CEE) n' 2632170 de la Commission, du 23 d6cembre
7970, relatrf ) la d6termination de I'origine des appareils rdcepteurs
de radiodiffusion et. de t6l6vision (Commission Regulation (EEC)
2632170 of 23 December 7970 on the determination of the origin of
radio and television receivers)
REglement (CEE) n" 2633170 de la Commission, du 23 ddcembre
1970, admeltant Ie butteroil ) la liste des produits transform6s
auxquels s'applique le rdgime particulier du paiement des
restirutions institud par le rEglqment (CEE) n''447169 (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 2633170 of 23 December 1970 including butteroil
in the list of processed products to which the special systam for the
payment of refunds introduced by Regulation (EEC) a47169 is
applied)
Rlglement (CEE) n" 2568170 du Conseil, du 17 ddcembre 1970,
oortant susoension temDoraire du droit autonome du tarif douanier
lo--uo afplicable aoi esprots de la sous-position 03.01 B I b) 2(Council Regulation (EEC) 2568170 of 17 December 7970 on the
temporary suspension of the autonomous CCT duty applicable to
sprals of sub-heading 03.01 B I (b) 2)
REglement (CEE) n' Lr69l70 du Conseil, du 17 ddcembrc 1970,
portant ouverture, r6partition et mode de gestion du contingent
tarifaire communautaire'de papier journal, de la sous-position 48.01
A du tarif douanier commun (ant6e 7977) (Council Regulation(EEC) 2569/70 bt 77 December 1970 opening, apportioning and
laying down the procedure for administering the Community tariff
quott for newsprint, of CCT sub-heading 48.01 L(1971)
Rdglemenr (CEE) n" 2570170 du Conseil, du 17 ddcembre 7970,
portant augmentation du volume du contingent tarifaire commu-
nautaire de magnesium brut de la sous-position 77,01 A du tarif
douanier commun (Council Regulaiion (EECJ N70170 of t7
December 1970 increasing the volume of the Comm.nity tariff
quota for unwrought magnesium in CCT sub-heading 77.01 A)
Riglement (CEE) n' 257L170 du Conseil, du 17 ddcembre 1970,
portant ouverture, rdpartition et mode de gestion du contingent
iailaire communautaire pour le ferrosilicium de la sous-position
73.02 C du tarif douanier commun (annie t97t) (Council
Regulation (EEC) 2571170 of t7 December 7970 opeping,
apportioning and laying down the procedure for administering the
Communiry tariff'quota for ferrosilicon in CCT sub-heading 73.02
c (1e71))
Rlglement (CEE) n' 2572170 du Conseil, du 17 d6cembre 1970,
portant ouverfirre, rdpartition et mode de gestion du contingent
iarifaire communautaire d'ahrminium brut de la sous-position 76.0tA du tarif douanier commun (1'" semestre 1971) (Council
Regulation (EEC) 2572170 of 17 December 7970 opening,
apponioning and laying down the procedures for administering the
- Community- tariff quoia for unwrought aluminium in CCT sub-
heading 76.07 L (first half of 7971)
1s6
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L 279.,24.12.1970
L 279,24.12.1970
L 280,26.12.1970
L 280,26.L2.L970
L 280,26.72.1970
L 280,26.12.7970
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Rdglement (CEE) n. 2573/70 du Conseil, du 17 ddcembre 1970-portant ouvertufe et r6partition d'un contingent tafifaire commu-
nautaire.suppldmentaire, pour I'annde 1970, {e prpi., i;;;;l'e;1,sous-position 48.0L A -du tarill douanier 'c6mmun (CouncilRegulation (EEq)_ 2S73l7O of lT O..i.f., D7O ooeninp.
apportroning and laying down the procedure for administerins 7
complementary Community tariff quota ior 1,970 of newsprint" inCCT sub-heading 48.01 A) '
Rtsglement (CEE) n" 2S74l7O du Conseil, du 1.7 ddcembre 1970.poftant ouverfure, r6partition et,mode de gestion du contl"n."itantalre communautaire i,extraits tannants dtucalyptus de la s6us-positior.r- ex 32.0L D du tarif douanier a";,fi A*r- tfiD(Council Regulation (EEc) 2s74t7o ot 17 oiii.6"i i9r0';#;;1
apportioning and- Iaying down the procedure foi-"arinirterl* iir",]Uommumty taritf quota for eucalyprus tanning extrad in CCT"sub_heading ex' 32.0t D it97 lD
RAglement (CEE) n". 2575/70 du Conseil, du 17 ddcembre 1970.portant ouverturg rdpartition et mode de gestion d.s .ontlnn""iJta'talres communautaire,s de tissus de soie ou de bourre de"soie(schappe) er ds rissus de-_coton, tissds sur .gii.., n'-ril, "i;;positions ex 50.09 et ex 55.09 du tarif douanier commur, linnde1971) Council Regulation (EEC) 2STS|70 ot. L7 O...-b..-ii,i6
openrng, apportioning and_laying down rhe procedure for adminis_
renng tne uommunrty tariff guotas of silk and-waste silk woventabnc, conon fabric. woven by hand, in CCT headings ex 50.09
. 
and ex 55.09 (197t))'
RAglement (CEE) n'.25,76170 du Conseil, du 17 ddcembre 1,97O-poT,alt ouverture, r6pardtion et mode de gestion ar 1"r1i""."itantarre corrmunautaire- de ferro_silicomangantse de Ia s"ous_position 73.02 D du tarif douanier comm.rn i;;;;; rszl (b"r"r.ifRegulation (EEC) 
- 
2s76t7o of 1/ -D;.; E D7o ooenins.
Xp^pjg9_1tj€-and laying down pro.cedures for aa*inLt.rfig iir?uommuntry tarrtt ouora of ferro-silico_manganese in CCT"sub_heading n:ozD (197i))
Rtglement (CEE) n..2577/70 du Conseil, du 17 ddcembre 197o-portant ouverture, ripanition et mode de gestion-d; ..rrtir"."iranriure communautzure de ferro-chrome contenant en poids 0.1"0 o/oou moins. de carbone er p_lus de 30 0/o irrd')- ,iiqr-';;.il; j;ghromg (ferro-chrome rrrrrlffi'i1 -d.-t'J",iip1^irio" 
.i 7i.oz iliou rarrr ctouaruer commun (an\6e 797.I) (Council Regulation (EEC)
iY'li,:["il,J?r,-h'fr l?#;;EH:%.*;i*H,#;-?* j#:+rerro-chromrum containing by weight 0,l00lo or leis of carBon andberween 30 o/o and 90 0/o ifi_cirisive ;i ih';;;iilisuper_refined ferro_
chromium) in the CCT sub-heading-e* Zj .oioTiiitll
REglement (CEE) n"'2S7Bl7O du Conseil, du 17 ddcembre 1970-portant ou.v€rrure 
.et rdparti{on du contingent taifaire .;;;;;]rarre supplement-iu-re, pour_ I,ann6e 1970, d,aluminium brut de Iasous-posrrron 75.0L A 
.d" taril douanier commun (Council
'Regulation 
. 
(EEC) 
. 
Zs7\t7o of tZ--OEimfei D7O ooenins.
ang^ apporrioning lhe complementary Community tariff ouita -fo'iLv/u tot unwrought aluminium in the CCT suli_heading'76.01 A)
Rtglement (CEFI n" ZST\|TO du Conseil, du 17 ddcembre l97O-qortanj suspension temporaire des droits u"tonorn..--d; ;riidouamer commun sur Ie poivre, no_n broy6 ni moulur, et sur leiextraits dulyrBthre (Corincil itegulatiori Wicl xzitlo-"f i;December 1970 temporarily, suspenfung the autonomous duties ofrne LUI 
. 
on pepper, neither crushed nor ground, and onpyrethrum)
2 - 1971
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RBelement (CEE) n" 258Ol7O du Conseil, du 17 ddcembre.t97\,
;;f,;-;""!tt";'., rdpartition et mode de gestion du. contingent
tarifaire communiutaile de fils de lin 6crus (i I'exclusion des tllsSaffi;;)-i.*i*t * fuogt"mme 30.0QQ .mEties ou.moins, destines) la labrication de fils retors ou cibl€s pour l'ltrdustrle oe la
"tr""rr*" "iroot lie"toter les cAbles, de 
la sous-position ex 54'03 B
i';ftil";lf'A;;fi;. cotnmun (,n,iee on) (eouncil Regulation
?rilci-xe67zo-;{ L/ December '1970 dpenihg, aPPortioning an.q
iavine down procedures for administering the- Community tantt
",i.ti J*BGached flax varn (not includlng flax tow) 'leasuring,i0 000 .etto per kilograni.or less, iotended for the manuiacture ot
-Jti"t" .i-""6i.a n"i fot the foorwear industry and for splicingirft.i, i" CCT sub-heading ex 54.03 B I (a) (1971))
Rtelement (CEE) n" 258lt7} du Conseil, du 17 d6cembrc .!970,
;;ilrrt-;"+tturb, rdpartition et mode de gestion du contingent[rrifuit. commt nautire de 34 000 tonnes de morues entidres,
a?iupite"t ou trongonndes, simplemelt saldes olJ en saumure' o-u
;J"-hG. J" i, ro*-i,oiitioi ol.oL A I b), et des filets de morues, dei;:;H;il; oglo, A II a) du tarif douanier commun (ann€eisza-ii"r"iil Rezulation (EEc) 2581/70 of 17 Decembet t970
iEffi *#j,"i;truej-tliff ,fi H"*Pj,%",*$'66il;L"d
;"d-;;h;G,li.adless orin pieces, salted, in-brine-or d4gd, q 9-cT
.rUffi.aire os.oi e u (b),'and fiilets of 
'cod in sub-heading 03'02 A
tr (a) of the CCT (1971))
REelement (CEE) n" L582nO du Conseil, du 17 d6cembre .L970,pof,*t oorittor'e, rdpartition et mode de gestion du contingFnti"rti"i; io*r"o"t"ii. de 30000 tonnes delhons, frais,.r€frig6rds
"" 
conlelds. entiers. d6capit6s ou trongonnds, destines ) I'industrie
d; h ;.;;;h; d" ia .ori-position 03b1' B I cI du tarif douanier;;;;;-i;7"-titl (Coirncil Regulation (FEP) 2s82t70 of 17
December' 1970 opening, apportioning qnd laying down the
orocedures for the administration of the Commuruty -tar]ff quo-ta
.ior 
30000 tons of tunny fish,-fresh, frozea or 
-chi'lled,. whoJe,il.uai"tt ot io pi"..", int6nded'for the canning industry, in CCT
sub-heading 03.01 B I (c) (19711.
RAelement' (CEE) n' 2583170 du Conseil, du 17 ddcembrc.L97l,poft*t o"rlttorL, rdpartition et mode de gestion du contingenti;;i;i;" io*-o"iot"it" de magnesi"m brug de la sous-positiol
n.Ot A du tarif douaniel iot-un (anlde 197 ) (Council
Reerlrtioo (EEC) zSS3l7,O of 77 December 1970 . opening,
"o6"tti"rte'and iaying 
down the pro-cedures for the administra-
tilJn t?-tt."c..-uiriri tariff quotf of unwrbught magnesium, in
CCT sub-headin e 77.0L A (197 L))
RAslement (CEE) n" Z584l7O du Conseil, du 17 dCcembre 7970,pofr*t o""bnuri, rdpartition et n.lode de 
-gestion d'un contingentiiiiiai.n iom-rtirtuite pour certaines qualit6s de fils de soie, non
conditionnds pour la venlte au ddtail, de la p-olition 50'04 du tarit
,d&ani;r ;;fu; (Council Reguldtion (EEc). 2s84l70 of 17'i;;;b;t - tgzo .pb"i"g, appo-rtiorrinc lnd -laving down the
orocedures for the -admifustration of the Community tarift quota
^ior certain qualities of silk yaro, not Put up for retail sale, in CCT
sub-heading 50.04)
Rlelement (CEE) n" 258Sl7O du Conseil, du 17 ddcembre 7970,
ooft*t ouvbmrre, rdpartition et mode de gestion d'un contingent
^tarifaire co--unautaire pour cert,ines qualitds de fils de bourre de
."i.-ittn"oo"t- rot .on'ditionnds pour-la vente au d6tail, 4e la
"..itiiin sb'.o5 a" tarif douanier commun 
(Council Regulation
'EEC) ZSSSIZO of 17 December !970 opening, aPPortioning and
1s8
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L 280,26.12.7970
L 280,26.12.1970
L 280,26.12.1970
L 280,26.12.7970
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laying down the procedures for the administration of a Communitv
t-ariff q!-ota for certain qualities of yarn spun from waste silk othe'r
ttran noil, not put up for retail sale, in CCTheading 50.05)
Rtglement (CEE) n' 2586170 du Conseil, du 17 ddcembrc 7970.po+,alt ouverture, rdpartition et mode de gestion d'un contingeni
tantaue communautaire- pour la soie grBge (non moulinie), d6 Iap_o!{ion !O..QZ dg tarif -douanier cotniun'(Council n.eirl.iio;
IEqC) 3586/79 of 17 DeceTber.l97} openin!, upportio"iri-"nJ
rayrng oown the procedures tor the administration of a Communiw
tariff quota of raw silk (noqthrown), in CCT hpading 50.02)
REglement (CEE) n" 258Tl7O du Conseil, du 17 djcembrc 1970.portrnt ouverture et repanition d'un coniingent tarifaire 
"o.-ojnautaire 
.supplC_mrntairq pour l,annde 
-1970, {e ferro-sillcruml de lasous-position._73.02 
-C du tarif douanier commun (CouncilRegulation (EEC) 2587170 of 17 December l97O ooenins-
apportionhg an-d laying down the procedures for the administril
qo^Lot ghg supplementary. tafiTL quora, for 1970, tor ferro_silicon, inCCT sub_heartin g,73,02 C)
REglement (CEE) n" Z58B17O du Conseil, du 17 ddcembrc 1970.portant ouverture et r6partition d,un contingent tarifaire com-,r_
nautaire. suppldmentaire, pour l,annie 1970, de ferro-silico_
qanganese, de Ia sous-position 73.02 D du tarif douanier conlmun(Council Regulation (EEC) 2588/70 of 17 Decemb er 1970 ooeninE
ili,,Tf ,*;-tt:"Hx!r;1"ff '#2"3"#fli#?rf ;:Xf ;ia.;
R8glq-sqs (CEE) n" 2589tTO du Conseil, du 17 ddcembre 1970.portaDt ouverture et rdpartition d'un conlingent tarifaire com-u-
nautarre supplemFntaire, ponr l,anac;e. L920, de ferro_chrome
'contenant en poids 0,100/o-ou moins de carbone et plus de 300/ojusqu'l 90 0/o inclus de chrome (ferro-chrome surraffin6), de la sous-position ex 73.02 E I du 'tarif douanier .o--iio ldouncitRegulation (EEC) 25Sgl70 of 1Z December t970 openins 
"nj *olr-lionirg a complementary Communiry tariff qubta. Ior lgTb), otterro-chromi'm conraidDg by weiehr b.10 % of less-of carbon'and
b-etween 30 0/o and 90 % iiclirsive 6f cmomium- (*pdr-.fidJi;;;
chromi,'m), in CCT sub-heading ex 73.OZEll- '-
Rlglement (CEE) n" ?SgOt7O du Conseil, du 17 ddcembrc 1970.portant suspension temporaire du droit auionome du tarif douaniei
:om+uT sur. Ies .golopha!$, dg lq sous-position 38.08 A (CouncilRegulation (EEC) 2590170 of 17 December 1970. temoorarilv
s-r1sp-eq{ing the CCT autonornous duty on rosins, in sub-headin!;
38.08 A)
REglement (CEE) n" 259ll7o du Conseil, du 17 ddcembrc 1970.
relatif au cotrcours du Fonds europden d'orientation et de earantie
?gti.glg, sectig]n orientarion, pour I'annde 1971 (Council n"firi"ti."2597170 of 17 Decembet 1970 on assistance'from the "feCCf
Guidance Section for D7t)
REglement (CEE) 
_n" 2611170 du Conseil,, du 15 ddcembrc 1970.
m.o+fi?nt le rdglement no 737l67lCEE 6tablissanr les rldeigdndrales relatives au systeme dit des u produits pilotes et d6rivZs 
"qermeffant la fixation de montants supplimentaiies dans Ie secteurde Ia viande_de porc-.(Councrl_ Regrilition (EEC) 26i1/70-;i-ti
December 1970 amending Regulation l3Tl6TlCEE drawine up the
genglal rules for the "pil"ot p.;dd;;;d e;;"-"d p;;;.ir". #.,.Jtor fixing complementary amounts in the pigmeat sector)
2-1971
L 280,26.12.1970
L 280,26.72.7970
L 280,26.72.t970
L 280,26.72.1970
L ?l,0,26.12.7970
L 280,26.72.L970
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L 281,27.12.1970
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REelement (CEE) n" 26l2t7o du Conseil, du 15 ddcembrc 1970'
;;"iifi;;;- Ie -r-tsliment (cen) f .8t6i70 portant dispositions
comol6mentaires en matiBre d'organisation commune du marcne
;il-ii,,i;;i;-A;u".it n.ertt"tion irr,c) 2612t70.of 15 December
D?0 ;;;iG- [.ilt"ti& FEc')' 8L6l.7o .on .additional provisionsf"i It. .".-."" oigZnization bf the market in vine products)
L{gx$:';ffi !;#:lL?:+"::3i":*hi#,'di,t;t;:ii:1t;;;;;i; ;;;il"' (council Regulation 
- 
(EECI 2613170 ot LS
;#;;;. i;io;;."iirs e"t.* t"oi aegulah-o-n'(EEC) 855/68 with
i.g"rd to certain productiin CCt sub-heading 20'07)
REelement (CEE) n" 26t4t7T de la Commission, du 18 d6cembrei9iil fi;;i 6t-i*tit"ii""t ir la production pour Ie sucre blanc
"iit[E--i",ii linJotttie chimique lCommission- Regulation 
(EEC)
26t4l7o of 18 December 1970 fixing the production retunds tor
white sugar used in the chemical industry)
iffJ:?j,HJ:ff t*3"'#1?,hf""!:*glr;'*,31.1'.:s'.iT3::
"-.iil.*l-f.t-ttad d.i ,".h"t et des 
-primes I la non-
5.#."r.i"u*ii"r l1i uilt des prod,its laiti6rs octrovi:l p"l l-t:i;il-;;b;.t (co.-it.ion R6gulation (\EC) 26tsl70 of 18"D;;.b;it7-o i,"- *" t.quests "for retund by the EAGGF of
;;'-I;; n-;;;"J-U ,he -Niembet states for the slaughtering of
io*iuna 
"En-marketing 
of milk and milk produas)
REelement icEE) n' 2634t70 du Conseil, du 14 ddcembre 7970;
'r,Jftlii-'i-.ain*iioo a" ttet.-.nt (CEE) t' 950/68 relatif au tarif[;;;i;;--.;;un- J pJtt"nt suspension de certains droits
iutono-.t -au t"tif douaiier commuir (Council !'egubliglt ^(!^f,-Clles-iiiit i4 December L970 amending Resubqiqn. (EEC) 950/68
."1ti. CCf 
"rd suspending 
certain autonomous CCT duties)
RBslement (CEE) n' 2635170 du Conseil du 17 d6cembre L970,
ilft;;:;t-p-.;;i"" tetnpotat" .des droits autonomes du tarif
douanier commun tut ,in ceftain. nombre- de produits (Council
R.oolation lJjEC) 2635170 ol 17 December 1970. temporarily;;;ittg ,ritono.out CCT duties on certain products)
REelement (CEE) n" 2636170 du Conseil, du 22 ddcembre 1970,
;;ft#;;"llr;i;n-d',,n-accord de ren6gociation tarifaire avec laft;-*d. (-a;;;;it r..gutrtio" (EEc) 2.$6l7o.ot 22 Decembet 1970
;;;;i;?i"L * agreemint for renegotiating tariffs with Nonvav)
RAelement (CEE) nd 2637170 de la Commission, du- 23 ddcembre
tifo. i"*^it mbdalit.s particulilres d'applicatioq du r6gime des
certificats d'importation, d'exportation et de Pretrxatton. pour. res
iil["is-r"-.-i*1ei ie"dmission Regulation (EEC) 2637170 of 23
becember 1970 on ipecial implementing measures for the system of
import and export and advance fixing certificates for agncultural
pioducts)
R&element (CEE) n" 2638t70 de la Cohrmission, du 23 d6cembre
liiO. modihxrt ie rEglement (CEE) n" 1373170, Portant modalit6s
commutres d'applicatfun du rdgime 
- 
des certificats 
. 
d'impor-tation,
d'exportation et de Prdfixation pour les produrts .agncoles. sonm^I9-a
"i igri*. de orix irnioue (Coirmission-Regulation (EEC) 2638170
.i- zf 5..i-ier 1970' am'ending Regulation (EEC). t373170 on
courmon implementing procedures tor th-e system 
-of .rmPoft.ano;;;;-;rd'rduance "fiiing certificates for -agricultural products
suBlect to a single price system)
L 28t,27.12.1970
L 287,27.L2.1970
L 281,27.12.7970
L 281,,27.72.1970
L 283,29.72.1970
L 283,29.12.,t970
L 283,29.72,7970
L 283,29.72.1970
L 283,29.L2.7970
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R}_gleqent (9ff) ll 2639170 de Ia Commission, du 2g dicembre
. 7970, ttxant les prdlAvements ) I,importation pour I" ,*r;6i;;;;le sucre brut (Commission Regularion (EEO 2639/70 of 2g
December. 1970 f*ing the Ievies on imports for white sugar and
raw sugar)
REglement.{CEE). n" 
.2640170 de la Commission, du 2g dCcembre7970, modtlianf les rAglemegtg (CE!) n" 756170 Lt tCEfl ;-rcAU7U concernant le secreur 
-du lair et des produits laitiers (CommissionRegulation (EEC) 2640170 of 28 'Dece-U., fgZO 
"-.rrdionRegulations (EEC) 756170 and t680/70 on rhe milk and milf,products sector)
Riglement (CEE) n' 2647170 de Ia Commission, du 2g ddcembre
1970-,. ponant seconde mgdi.fication du rlglement' (CEE) n. LO2iliO
etablissang pour une pCriode transitoire, d-es certificats d,accomoae_
nement pour. certai{r!-vins (C-ommission Regulation (EEC) 2641/iOof 28 Decembet L970 amending for the second dirl Regulation(EEC) 1022170 introducing, for i transitional perioo, accompanyrng
certificates for certain wines)
Rtglemcnt (CEE) n" 2642t70 de la Commission, du 2g d6cembretylu, fixart-t pour la campagne sucridre l970ll97L' Ie montantprorJisoire de Ia cotisation l.la production (Commission Regulation(EEC) 2642170 of 28 DecembeitgT} fi*i"e'f.. rh" tgzottgfu iiii
year the provisional amount of the producti6n conilb;rio;
Rtglement (CEE) n" 2643t70 de la Cormmission. du 28 ddcembre
7970, frxar* pour la campagne sucriBre l969ilg7o Ie monrantddfinidf de Ia cotisation ) -la production (Commission Regulation
IEEC) 2643/70 of 28 Decembe{1970 fixine'for the l969lt9/o suear
year the definitive amount of the production"contribution)
RC_glement.{CEE) n". 26M/70 de la Commission, du 2g dCcembre
7970, moditiant le rAglemenr (CEE) n" 2104168 en ce oui concerneIa participatign 
-aux frais de stockage, en cas de'report, despro{ycregq de betteraves et de can]nes pendant la iampagrre
sucriEre 7970/1971 (C-ommission Regulation' (EEC) 2644170 Li"ZS
December 197O agnending Rggularion (EEC) 2iU4l6e with regard toparticipation in the costs of storage, if there is anv carrvo-ver. bv
producers of sugarbeet and cane sirgar during the ig7ottgTl s;g;tyear)
RBglement (CEE) n' 2645t70 de la Commission. du 28 ddcembre
7970, rclatif aux dispositions applicables I la quantird de sucreplgduite au-dell du- quota miiimum (Commiision Regularion(EEC).2645170 of 28 December 1970 on provisions applicable to the
quantity of sugar produced above the maximum quotal
R6glement (CEE) n" 2646170 de la Commission, du 28 d6cembre
1970, modifiant Ie rEglemetrt (CEE) no 633l67lCEE relatif i laprdfixation- de la restitution I l'exportation des cdrdales (Co--;s-
sion Regulation (EEC) 2646170 o[ 28 December 7970 imendinE
Regulation 633l67lCEE on the advance fixing of the refund fol
exports of cereals)
Rtglement, (CEE) n' 26471m de Ia Commission, du 28 ddcembre
1970, modrflcnt le rlglement (CEE) n" 376170 en ce qui concerne
I'adjudication pour I'exportari,on des cdrdales I ltintervention(Commission Regulation (EEC) 2647170 of 28 December L970
a-ending Regulation (EEC) 376170 as regards award of tenders for
exporting cereals held by intervendon agencies)
2 - 1971
L 283,29.72.7970
L 283,29.72.7970
L 283, ?9.t2.7970
L 283, 29.72.1970
L 283,29.L2.L970
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REslement (CEE) n' 2648t70 de la Commission, du 28 ddcembre
is%, modifi*t [e montant de l'aide pout les ggrnes de colza et de
"uoih" (Co.-ission Regulation EEQ) 2648170 of 28 December1970 amdnding the amouni of aid for colza and rapeseed)
Rlslement (CEE) n' 2649170 de la Commission, du 22 dte-embte
i sz=b- agt"r;inant les montants des dldments mobiles et les droits
,aaiio"""it aoolicables pendant le premier trimestre de l'ann€eigit, A, I'imptrtation dans la Co'ir-unautd des marchandises
relevint du rtglement (CEE) n" 1059169 du Cons9il (Com-missio.n
Reeulation tliCl ze+gt1o oi 22 Deccmber 1970 fixing the mobile
.oilpon.ots'and additional duties applicable during the first
quarter of l97l to Co--unity imports of goods coming under
eouncil Regulation (EEC) 7059169)
Ddcision n' 2650t70tCECA de la Commission, du 22 ddcembre
1970, tixant le taux des ptClAvemenF poru l'exercice t97t
1q6#-ission Decision (ECSC)-2650/70 of 22 December 1970 firing
ihe rate of levies{or the 1971limarcialyear)
Rlelement (CEE) n" 265Ll7O de la Commission, du 21 ddcembre
ti7o. *ati les'taux des restitutions applicables, I compter du
1"' iiivier 1977. 
^ 
certains Droduits laitiers export6s sous forme
de 'marchandises ne relevdut pas de l'annexe II du traitd(Commission Rezulation ,J,iECI 2657170 of 21 December 1970 fixng
ih. rrt.r for refu-nds applicabl6 from I January 7977 to certain milk
products exported h ttr-e form of goodJ not c6ming uader Annex II
of the Treaty)
Rlelement (CEE) n' 2652t70 de la Commission, du 22 ddcembretiio, *ani les'taux des restitutions applicables, I com-pter du
1"" ianvier L971. at sucre et I la m6lasse exportds sous forme de
maichandises nd relevant pas de l'annexe II du trait6 (Commission
Reeulation ,l,EC\ 2652l7\bf 22 December 1970 fixing the rates for
refr]nds aprilcable from 1 January !971 to sugar and molasscs
exported in the form of goods as1 ssming under Annex II of the
Treaty) 
t
Rlslement (CEE) n' 2653t70 de la Commission, du 23 ddcembreisfr.li*rni les'taux des restitutions applicables; I compter du
1"' ianvier 7971,. L certains produits des secteurs des c6r6ales et
ar iii iioortds'sous forme te marchandises ne relevant pas. de
I'annexe Ii du trait6 (Commission Regulation (EECI 265J170 ot 23
December L97O tir.ttig the rates foi refunds .applic.abl-e from 1
Tanuarv 1971 to certiin products in tle cereals and rice sectors
il<p"n6a in ih. fo.. of foods not coming under Annex II of the
Treaty)
RAslement (CEE) n' 2654170 dg la Q6mmission, du 29 ddcembre
19i0- fixant'les prdlEvements applicables aux c6rdales, aux farines et
,rr*'**ru* et'semoules de Soment ou de seigle (Commission
Reeul-ation ,JIECI 2654170 of 29 December 7970 fixing the levies on
ier"eals and on wheat or.rye flour, groats and meal)
REelement (CEE) n' 2655t70 dg la Qsmmission, du 29 ddcembre
t970, fixant'les primes s'ajoutant aux pr6ltvements PquI-lE c6rdales
et le-malt (Conimission Reeulation (EEC) 2655170 of 29 December
isio fi*i"e'the premiums tibe addeit to ievies on cereals and malt)
Rtelement (CEE) n' 2656170 de la Commission, du 29 ddcembre
tsTo- modiiiatrt-le correctif applicable l la restitution pour les
.3.6al* (commission Resulati6i (Flcl 2656170 of 29 December
isTo ,-i"di"g the correEtive factirr applicable to tte refund for
cereals)
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RB_glement (9BE,) ll 26s7t7|.de la Commission, du 29 ddcembre1970, lixant les plildvements I I'importation-il; F#;6i;r";;le suc-re brut (Cohmission Regulation (EeC) 2657|T0 of 2gD..ecember 1970 lang the levies oi'imp.rt ;a;hir. ft;*-a ,risugar)
Rt_glement (pEE) n" Z6SBnO..li Ia Co-mission, du 29 ddcembre1970,lixant les grClAvements I I'importation a-*J t"-rfi.;ffi,;
et des produrts lairiers (Commissioa Regulation (F-ECI 265gt70 of29 December t970 fu<ing the.lerries on imiorts in dh;;1lk;"iiri[products sector)
Rtglement (pEE) n" Z6S9l7O.de Ia Commission, du 29 dl,cembrctvtv, nxant rE pr5 Foy-e!! i la production dans le secteur du vin(u-oruussron Regularion (EEC) 2659170 of 29 Decembet l9Z0 fJujtgthe average production prices in the wine seaor)
Riglement (!EE) n' 26.60t70- ds l2 esmmission, du 29 ddcembretrlv, ttxant les restltutrons dans Ie secteur du lait et des oroduits
lffii'i?%?u,f"'#!",08'i.ffiffi xt;am:,3i#ti*.fl.*",t
and milk products sector forprodoar .*p-riea-i, ri";r"a;;rc) ..'
Rdglement.{CEE) n" 2661/70 de Ia Co-mission, du 29 dlcembre1970, modifiant Iq rEglement.(CEE) n" tOS4i6g-A ce qui concern.
l-e-Tts de suspensron {y prdldvement.applicable } I'impbrarion desvrandes bovlnes conseldes 
-destin{es ) la transformati6n (Commis_lion .Re.culation (EEt) zeetizo-il zs-p"-;;"i';; p70 ;;ndft
,l-._edlqT (EEC) 1084768 concerning thtr;ie of-;mption fdii[Erevy appucable to imports of frozen beef aod veal for proiessing)
Rlglement (CEE) 
.n" 2662t70 de la Commission, du 29 ddcembre
*119,-,!o99"r"anr la prol_ongation de l4 dpr6e de la pdriode visde IIlS9e lJ paragraphe 1 deuxidme alinda du reelefoedt (CEE) n")lzrov reratt au tTansir commun-autaire (comJn-55i611 Rigula'tion(EEC) 2662170 of 29 December 1970 oo ,a*dion the ,ATJirr-.?theperiod refemed to in Article lsii, zi"ifllgrtili%i'iBn$Siuii
on Community transit)
Rtglement (CEE) 
.n. 26g4170 de la Commission, du 29 d6cembre
,y1y,-,!ol!"*ant la prolongarion de la durde de-la pdriode visdi I
11Tr__".1. 
rJ paragraph. 1j, rlglemenJ (C!E) n" 542169, relatif aurransrr courmunautaire tConlmission Regulation (EEC) 2664170 of2e Decembe.r te70 on 
"ii"r,aing the i;[!id;f'di" p;h.d;f;.,ito in 
.Article 55(1) of Reguta[on tioC;)'satii d; Cil;fi;;transit)
Rtsglement.lCEE) n.2665t70 de la Commission, du 29 dtcembre
ry,/u,,modrtranr le rdglemEnt,(CEE) n" 39116g rclaal aux modalitds
o-appu@tron des. achats d'inlervention dans Ie secteur de la viandegg_porc (commission Regulation (EEC) 2665170 of 29 December1970 
.amending Regulatio-n (EEC)' 39i/69 
"" 
.*. Grl.;;;;
Procedures tor interventiotr purchases in the pigmeat sectOr)
Rtglement 
.(CEE) n" Z666t7O de Ia Commission, du 29 ddcembre7970, rclatfi.,l la constatatig,n 
,qq,il peut &re'd;*Z .ri;;;
oemaDdes deposees en yue de. l,obtention des primes I la non_
2 - 1971
L 284, 30.12.7970
L 284, 30.72.L970
L 284, 30.72.1970
L 284,30.t2.7970
L 284, 30.12.7970
L 284,30.12.7970
L 284,30.72.1970
L 284,30.L2.1970
L 284, 30.72.L970
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commercialisation du lait et des i-ag,o laitiers (Conlmission
Resulation ,l,,EC\ ,2666170 of 29 December L970 announcing trat
,.Eon .* be tik"o on applications for premiums for the non-
marketing of milk and mi$ products)
Rlelement (CEE) n" 2i67t7o'61" l2 Qopmission, du 29 ddcembre
i970,-filil1", i*t'itiG ) h production Pour les huiles-d'oliveftli'd;;* 7L i^b;"aao" de c6nserves de poissons. et de l6guTesid";;rii,"" R;srtrti;; (EEcl 2667170 of 29- Decembet 1970 hxinp
ihe oroduction rEfunds for olive oil used in the manutactrure ot hsh
and vegetable preserves)
nAsleJent tCBUt ,r" 2668t70 de la Commission,- du l) Afcea'bre
i9%;*fi-;r]a-l-.J ptdlt"ements applicables I. l'importation des
oroduits tran#ormes I'base de c€reales et de nz (uoErmrssrofi
hesulation (EECI'2668170 of 29 December 1970 fixing the Ievies oni.i.nt oi pipdu&s processed from cereals and rice)
RAslement (CEE) n" 2669170 de la Commiosion, du 29 d€cemb-retiio. ti"it les pr6lEvements applicables I I'importatiol des
aliments composds- Dour les animaux (Commission Regulahon
f.LC\ 2669t7d of 29 becember 1970 fixing the levies on imports of
iompound animal feediogstufis)
REelement (CEE) n' 267Ot7O de la Commission, du 29 dlcembre
19l0.'fixant les iestitutions applicables I I'exportation des produits;;;#;;4. ) base de oSreafei et de riz (C-ommission Regulation
ffi',EC\ 267Ot7O of 29 Decembet 7970 fixjng the refunds on expofts
of products processed from cereds and rice)
nAnlement iCnft o" 267Lt7O 6. la Qsmmission, du 29 dlcembte
1910- fixani les iestitutions applicables ) I'e:cporration des aliments
"o-iot6t ) base de c6rdal& pour les animaux (Commissio-nResilation ,JiEC\ 2671170 of 29 December 1970 fixing the retunds
;;1il;rtt rif cerial-based coppound animal feedingstuffs)
R&element {CEE) n' 2672n0'de la Commission, du 30 d6cembre
t97O, ttxa$t'les prdldvements ) I'imp-ortaqlon p-ogr le sucre blanc eti; ;;;;" brut '(commission Regulation (EEC) 26/2170 ol 30
December 7970 i'txlrr1 the levies- on imports of white sugar and
raw sugar)
Rlelement (CEE) n' 2673170 de la Commission, du 30 ddcembre
tgio- hxa*. le' brdlAvement ) I'importation pour la m6lasse
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 2673lTi of 30 December 1970 fixjng
the levy on imports of molassm)
RAglement (CEE) n' 2674t70 de la Commission,' du 3-0 d6cembre
D7n, hxarr- le montant de base du pr6lAvemeal ) I'importation
ooui l.t sirops et ceftains autres pr6duits du secteur du 
-sucreia"--l..i"d i{eeulation ,JiEC) 2674170 of 30 Decembet 7970 fiingi[. f .ti. 
"-.rni rif the livy fbr imports of syrup and certain otter'products in the sugar sector), ' I
RAslement (CEE) n" 2675t70 de la Commission, du 30 dCcembre
lgio. fii;rlrii les' restitutions l I'exportation, en l'6tag gour la
mdlaise. les sirops et certains autres produits du secteur du sucre
tCo.-ittio" n.lrhdoo @EC) 2675170 of 30 December 1970 fixing
ihe refunds on eipotts, iri the natural statg of molasses, syrups and
certain other products of the sugar sector)
Rdelement (CEE) n" 2676fiA ds ta Qqmmission, du 30 ddcembre
isf0. fi*and les br4lEvements I l'importation de veaux, et de gr-os
bovins, ainsi grie ' de viandes bovines autres-^ qu;e-les- viandes
.""n.i3." (Cominission Regulation (EECI 2676170 of 30 December
ii76-fi*i;ri ,h;1""ies;*idports of talves and mature cattle and of
beef and veal other than frozed)
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RAglement (CEE) n" 267_7t70 de la Commission, du 30 ddcembre
!7p, nonant fixation_ du _monrant de la resdtution pooi ifuiiid'olive (Commission Regulatio-n- (E!C) 2677|T0 of 3d Decemberlylu tlxtng the amount of refund for olive oil)
R&glement (CEE) n' 267pl7g de Ia Commission, du 30 ddcembre1970, portaat fixation de la restitution I I'exportation pour Ies
B'ffi'#\??damJfr'.tmtf".lgill3iEtcrzeztrb-'ieti
RAglement (CEE) n" 2679lZ0 de la Commission, du 29 dlcembrct '/t), f,xa,.t des valeurs Eroyennes forfaitaires pour l,ivaluation des
fgrumgs impgrt6-g (Corlmiisi611 Regulation @pC) ZeZgtiO it WDecember l9!0 fi;jn1 the st?ndard Zverage ,itr., foi a.t .-i"i"sthe value of imported citrus fruits)
R}glement (CEE) n'.2680170 de.la Commission, du 30 ddcembreLv./U, ttxalt les pr€livements dans le secteur -de I'huile d,olivej"":3E1,r:-r, Reqylatign (EECI2680170 of 30 December 1970 fixing
the levres.in ttre olive oil sector)
|.^Cg]em;nt (CE!,) n' 268!lZ0 de la Commission, du 30 ddcembre7970, f.ixant le monranr de l,aide dans Ie secteu, de. s*in*;G"ri_
!99!S. (Conl-ission Regulation (EEC) z68tl7o of io pi.i.bL
1970 tiing the amount oI aid in th" oili".di-r.aor)
R$_glemint (CEE) n' 268Zt7O de la Commission, du 29 ddcembre
'r31tr']["i"T;;fr3'zi%k,if *"]"r"'ttidesr.greme'"ts
commer'cialisation de vins qui ne correspondent pas aux Drescrio-tions du rlglement (CEE| n. gl6t7|'(Commiision n"'*triiJ"(EEC) 2682170 
.of. 29 December 1970 extendine th. ;e?iod oJ
validiry of Regulations (EEC) tt34t7} ana pistif i*r*r[.t 
"i tt.partgulg 9l-qg$ _w_hich do nor correspond to the pr6visions ofRegulation (EEC) 816/70)
Rt_glement-(CEB) t' 2683170 de la Commission, du 29 dlc;embre
1970, dtablissanr. des, modalitds particuliBres po* ta fi*;A;-i
r-avaoce des restrtutions A I'exportation dans le secteur du lait et
{es produits Jaitiers (Commissi'on negqlatio; tiscl ze$tio ii iiDecemb-er t970 layng down the speciil procedures ior the advance
tlxrng ot export refunds in the milk and milk products sector)
R0glement (CEE) n' 2684170 de la Commission. du 29 dicembre
-t9-70,._prorogg,1gt. e-n modifiant les rEglements lCEt) n"" 1430170,7679170 et 1634170, le rdgime applicible aux'vini imoonds en
provenance d'Algdrie, du Maroc, de la Tunisie ou de li Turouie(Commission Regularion (EEC) 2654170 of 29 December igZO
gIlelginC,. by amending Regulations (EEC) t430170, 1679t70 and
'1634170, tle system_applicable to wines imponed -from Algeria,
Morocco, Tunisia or Turkey)
Riglement (CEE) n' 26S5170 de la Commibsion, du 29 dlcembrb.
1970, concemzat cettains motts de raisins frais murds I l,alcool
relevant de Ia sous-position ex ZZ.OS B du tarif douanier aom;ro,
9t abrogeant_ ^le rtglcment (CEE) no 23t9l7o (CommissionRegulation (EEC) 2685170 of 29 December 1970 concerning certain
musts of 
.fresh.glapes with fermentation arrested by tne adiition of
alcoh,ol included in CCT sub-heading 22.05 B, and revoking
Regulation (EEC) 2379170) -
Rdglement (9EE) l" 2686170 de la Commission, du 30 ddcembre
L970, fixatt les prdlAvements applicables aux cdrdiles, aux farines ir$x gryaux_et_semoules de froment ou de seigle (CommissionRegulation (EEC)- 2686170. of_30 Decembet t970 fiing ihe i""io__o"
cereals and on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)
2 - 1971
L 285, 37.72.t970
L 285, 37.1,2.1970
L 285, 37.t2.1970
L 285, 37.72;1970
L 285, 31.72..1970
L 285, 37.72.7970
L 285, 37.12.1970
L 285, 37.L2.1970
L 285, 37:12.1970
L 2f,5, 31.t2.1970
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RAelement-(CEE) n' 2687170 de la Commission, du 30 dicembre
i9fi: fi*.;iles-pti-o s'aioutant aux prdlEvements Pour les cdreales
et le'malt (Com-mission Regulation (EEC) 1'687170 of 30 Decemberiiio fixing'tlre f remiums to-be added to ievies for cereals and malt)
Rtelement (CEE) n' 2688t70 de la Commission, du 30 ddcembre
f-S% ii*rtt'ti-;rectif applicable t la restitution pour ls,s-c6rdales
lf6mmission Resulation (EtC\ zeggtlO of 30 December 1970 fixing
ihe corrective facior applicable to the refund for cereals)
RAslement (CEE) n" 268gt7} de la Commission, du 30 d6cembre
ir70: fi;d ies i'estitutions applicables aux cdrdales, all farines. et;;'fi;; et semoules de lroment ou de seigle (Commi-ssio-n
n"nut?iion ,I,ECI 26S9t7O of 30 Decembet L970 fixing the retunds
oo1.r.J, and on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)
Rielement (CEE) n' 26gOt7O de la Commission, du 30 ddcembre
i-9%:E;it*itilA''r.-entt applicables aux c6rdale-s, aux farines et
,,*'u*."* il'se-oules de ?oment ou de seigle (Commission
n.*lution IJ:EC\ 2690170 qf 30 December L970 fixing the levies on
cerials and on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)
Rlslement (CEE) n' 269lt7o de la Commission, du 30 d6cembre
iS%- fi*"ttl*-pti-."t;"iootant aux pr6lBvemenis pour les cdrdales
et le'malt (com-mission flegulation,(F,Fc) 2691170 of 30 Decemberiii0 fi*i"g ;li. pt.-irmt t"o be addid to the levies for cereals and
malt)
REelement (CEE) n' 2692170 ds la Qsmmission, du 30 ddcembre
is70- ;"dii6i'1" .ott""tif applicable I la restitution pour 
-les
ig.eiles (Commission Resulation (EEC) 2692170 of 30 Decemberir1o-;;iirc ili" iott.hiu" factbr applicable to the retund for
cerealS)
RBslement (CEE) n" 26g3l7d de h Commission, du 30 ddcembretifi.-h*""i les'prdl&vemeqts applicables au riz et aux brisures
tCoo*irri"n Regrilation (EEC) 2Z%l7O of 30 December 1970 hxjng
ihe levies on rice and broken rice)
Rtslement (CEE) n' 2694170 de la Co!',mission, du 30 d6cembre
i-slt, fi*;rles ltimes s;ajoutant aux pr6l€vem",'nts pgur- le-riz et,les
brisures (Commission Reigulation (FFgl 269!179 of 30 December
iiTo ii*dE th" lremiums" to be added to the levies for rice and
broken rice)
REelement (CEE) n' 26gSt7O ds l2 Qqmmission, du 30 ddcembre
rs?T. fixanrl* rlstitutions I I'exportation pour le riz et les brisures
ic"ol-iiiioo Rezulation (EEc\ ?i695170 of 30 December 1970 fixing
ih. expon refunds for rice'and broken rice)
Rtseleme;t (CEE) n' 2696t70 de la Commission, du 30 ddcembreis%,?i-;iti correctif applicable I la restilution Pgur-le-riz et.les
brisures (Commission Reeuladon (EEC) 2696170 of 30 December
iiTo iuie the corrective- factor afplicable to the refund for rice
and broken rice)
Rlslement (CEE) n' 2697t70 de Ia Commission, du 29 d6cembre
Ti7o.-rit^ti I ia mise I la disposition des Etas membres des
-"16r. financiers de la Co--unaut6 au titre de la section garantiedu'F.E.O.G.A. (Commission Regulation (EECI 2697170 of. 29
December t970' ot makine av-ailable to the Member States
e".-""ity- financial resoories under the Guarantee Section of
EAGGF)
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L 285, 3t.72.1970
L 285" 31.12.7970
L 285, 31.72.t970
L 285, 31.t2.L970
L 285, 31.12.1970
L 285, 3t.72.7970
L 285, 31.12.1970
L 285,3t.72.1970
L 285, 37.12.7970
L 285, 31.72.1970
L 285, 31:72,1970
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lRt-glement. (CEE).n' 2698/70 de la e6mmi5sjsa, du 30 d6cembretvlu' tetatt a la tourninrre de.certaines quantitds de lait dcrdmi enpoudre. A titre d'aide commuhaumire aii piolirro*i 
"iim.irtui..ggqdial (Commission 
-Regulation @ZCl zdsifio .f jo-b"*ir-,fj!i
!2T 
-",\,\h: supply. of ..grt"+ quairrities of skim -ilk p;;d;-;;part ot the Communiry aid to the World Food programme) '
LE!"qgnt (CEE) -n" 2699170 dg 12 eemmission, du 30 d{cembre
^1970,_6largissant le champ d'application A, ,eLl"^.;; (CiEi"2232170 relatif aux aides-au st'ockage pour dei-vin, a"'i"Utl, ..t-rouvant dans une relation dconomiqu-e diroite avic les 
"i"1 a" i"ti"{o .ypo RI_et A I- (Commjssion tt"gut"tion tyF;Cl zeiiTzO- it-io
?;tr)';\,iil'^yttH:"f l:.i:i'.,3*:11;",,1n*.**:lx:
economlc relaelonstup wrth table wines of types R I and A I)
RB_glement (QEE) n" 27OO|7O de la Commission, du. 30 ddcembre
rv-/u, ttxait res taxes compensatoires dans le secteur viti-vinicole(9ommission Regulation (EEC) 27aol70 of 30 o"...f.r-ts70fixrng the countervailing charges in the vine products sector)
Delegadons and missions
Reprdsentations d'Etats d'ourre-mer associds (rdpublique islamique
f,:.ffifi':?'ff L?n'*tfff *'of Associatidb';;'-;'S',;;;-ii;ffi i;
Missions {:.pays.tiers (Saint-Sidge, rdpublique f6d6rale du Nie6ria.
-r!p.opr"l .{qpu.bxque, arabe syrienne et rCpublique islamiqui duraru$an) lMrssrons ot non-men?ber_ countries (the Vatican, th6 Fede_
i}*lififu' or Nigeria, Ethiopia, svrd ;ekl;-i.lr-i. ii"p"urii?
THE COUNCIL
Directives and Decisions
701578/CF-E t
D6cision du Conseil, 4u 23 novembre .1970, autorisant la taciterPconoucuon de Certarns accords commerciaux conclus oar desEtats r,"embres avec des pays tiers (Councii Ii;;i.i;"t;f ):jNovember, 1970 authorizing' the tacit extension 6a ."d;
commeriial agreements .on.fuded by-Membi.-itates with non-
memDer countnes)
70ls22lcEE:
Direcive du Conseil, du 30 novembre t970, concernanr la
r6alisation de la libertd d dt"bli.."..ni e; i. h li6r" prestation di.
services po_ur 
-les activitds non salarides relevant a" '.o.-ii"L a.gros. du charbon et les activites d'intermddiaires en matiEre Je
charbon (ex 
_ 
groupe 6112 C.I.T.I. [Councii - Directive of J0November 1970 concerning the achievement of freedom oi
establishment and freedom 1o provide ,.*i* f", n""-rdrri.I
activities 
.colpng under wholesal-e trade in coal 
""d i";;;;;ir.yactivities in the coal sector (ex group 6112 ISIC)I
2 - 1971
L 285, 3t.12.1970
L 285, 37.12.1970
L 285, 31.12.1970
c 148, 18.1;:.970
C Ms: !B.tz.l,s7o
L 262, 3.12.L970
L 267, t0.12.7970
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70l523|CEE:
oir..ti"i-do Conseil, du 30 novembre L97p, relative aux modalit&
d.i **uto transitoires dans le domaine dei activit& non salaridesi.t.r*t du co--erce de gros du charbon et des activit&
d;intermddiaires en matilre d6 charbon (ex groupe 6t72 CJ'T,[')
tCouncil Directive of 30 November 1970 otr the procedures fof
iransitional measures for non-salaried activities geming under
wfotesat" ttaae in coal and intermediary activities in the coal sectqr
(ex group 6112 ISIC)I
701524tc:F_Ezplrictiui at Conseil, du 23 novemb re 1970, concernant les additifs["or i;rti-iotation des arlimaux (Council Directive of 23 November
1970 conceming additives in anim,al feedingstuffs)
Information relative I la simature de l'accord reconduisant I'accord
i"mmircial entre Ia Comm]unautd 6conomique europdenne -et I'Iran(tnformation on the siming of the agreement extending the
iommercial agreement beiweei the European Economic Community
and Iran)
7Ot i3LICECI\CEE, Euratom :
nEsh;ent firianciei du 14 ddcembrc t970 portant reconduction du;E;Iil.tt financier. du 15 d6cembrc t969, fixant les modalitesi.Iriir* a la reddifron * b la vdrification des comptes (Financial
reeulation of 14 December 1970 extending the financial regulation
of-15 December 1969 determining the pr-ocedures for drawing up
and auditing accounts)
70l532lcEB:
D8cision du Conseil, du L4 d6cembre L970, Portant cr6ation du
comitd oermanent de I'emploi des Communaut& europ6ennes
(Council'Decision of 14 Deiember L970 on the setting IP of t5t
Sranding Committee on Employment of the European Corlmuni
ties)
70l538|CEE:
Directive du Conseil, du 15 d6cembrc L970, abrogeant la directive,
du 26 iuin D69. rciaive au rdsime du perfectionnement actif de
""rt"ioJ ,ioauiti des 
positions-18'06 et'21.07 'du tarif douanier
commun'(Council Dir'ective of 15 DecenJber 1970 revoking the
directive of Ze Iuoe 1969 on' the inward processing system for
certafui products inder headings 18.06 and 21.07 of the CCT)
70l550lcB-E:
Ddcision du Conseil, du 15 ddcembrc L970, prorogeant Ie r6elPe
des prix minima (Council Decision of 15 Decembet 7970 extending
the system of minimum prices)
70l539lCF-Ez
D8cision du Conseil, du 29 septembre 1970, poftant conclusion dela convention d'asiociatioo entre la Com-unautd dconomique
euroodenne et les Etats africains et malgache associ6s i cette
Co-.ilGa"td (Council Decision of 29 September 7970 concluding
the Association Convention between the European Economic
Comrnunity and the Associated Alrican States and Madagascar)
Tot54olcEE:Coni"tio" d'association entre la Cor,n-gnaut6 6conomique;*.;tinn; et les Etats aJricains eq malgache associes I cette
C"-milroa"td (Association Convention birween the--EuropeanE.-;;.il Co--uniry and the African States and Madagascar
assdciated with the CommunitY)'
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L 267, 70.12.L970
L 270, t4'.12.1970
L 27t, 1,5.12.1970
L 273, 17.12.1970
L 273, 17.12.1970
L 276,21.12,t970
L 28t,27.72.1970
L 282,28.12.L970
L 282,28.72.L970
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70l547|C,ECA z
Accord relatif aux produits relivant de la Communautd euroDdenne
du charbon et de ltcier (Agreement on the products subject'to the
European Coal and Steel Community)
70l542tCEE z
Acte final (Final act)
70l543lCEE:
Accord interne relatif aux'mesures A prendre et aux procddures I
suivre pour I'appllcation de la conveinti,on d'associafion entre la
Communautd 6conomique europdenne et les Etats africains et
malgache associes I cettE Commfnautd (Agreement on the measures
to be taken and the procedures to be followed for applying the
Association Conventio-n benueen the European Economi6 boil-r-
nity and the African States associated with 1f,g Qesmrnity)
70l544lCEE:
Accord interne relatif au financement et I la eestion des aides de Ia
Communaut6 (\rtepal agreemenr on the finanlcing and management
oI UomEunrty ruds)
70ls45lcEE:
Ddcision du Conseil, du 29 septembre 1970, porratrt conclusion de
I'accord crdant une associatioi entre la Conimunaut6 6conomioue
europ6enne et la r6publique unid de Tanzanie, la rdpublique'de
POuganda et la r6publique du Kenya (Council Decision -of 29
September 1970 concluding an agreement setting up an association
'between the European Economic Community and Tanzania,
Uganda and Kenya) -
70ls46lcEE:
Accord, cr6ant une association entre la Communaut6 Cconomioue
et^ropdenne et la rdpublique ulie de Tanzanie, la republique de
I'Ouganda et la r€publique du Kenya et documents atrnexes(Agreement setting up 4n association between the European
Economic Community and Tanzania, Uganda and Kenya. and
annexeo cocuments)
70/547|CEE:
Acte final et ddclarations amexes (Final act and annexed
declarations)
Tols4SlcEE:
Accord interne relatif aux mesures i prendre et aux proc6dures )
suivre pour I'application de I'accord cr-iant une associa'tion entre la
Communaut6 6conomique europienne et la r6publioue unie de
Tanzanie, la rdpublique de l'Ouganda er la rdpab[que du Kenya(Internal-agreem-ent on the measuies to be taken-and dhe ptoceduies
to be follorred to apply the agreement setting up an Association
between the European Economic Co--unity and Tanzani4
Uganda and Kenya)
70t549lCEF,\:
Ddcision du Conseil, du 29 septembre 797Q, relative ) I'association,
des pays et territoires d'outre-mer I la Communautd ,dconomique
europdenne (Council Decision of 29 September 1970 on ihe
Association of the Overseas Countries an-d Territories with the
European Economic Community)
7Ol|stlCEE '"
p{cplon du Conseil, du 14 ddcembrc !970, porranr ddrogation,l la
ddcision du 5 mai 1966 potr tenir iohpte de la" situarion
particuliEre du Surinam (Council Decision oI 14 December 1970
waiving tbe decision 
-of 5 May 1966 in order ro take .into accouqtthe special situation of Surinam)
2-1971
L 282,28.72.1970
L 282,28.12.t970
L 282,28.L2.1970
L 282,28.12.7970
L 282,28.12.t970
L 282,28.12.1970
L 2U,28.12.1970
L 282, 28.72.1970
{
L 282,28.12.t970
L 284,30.72.1970
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70l552lCEE:
D6cision du Conseil, du 16 ddcembre t970, relative au rdgime
applicable, dans les domaines des garanties et des financements I
I'exportation, I certaines soustraitances en provenance d'autres pays
membres ou de pays non membres. des Communautds europdennes(Council Decision of 16 December 1970 concerning the system
applicable, in the case of export guarantees and finance, to certain
sub-contracts originating in bther Member States of the European
Communities or non-member States)
70l553lCEE z
Ddcision du Conseil, du 17 d6cembre 1970, modifiant la ddcision,
du 5 mai L966, relative I Ia ddfinition de Ia notion de o produits
originaires > et aux m6thodes de coopdration administrative pour
I'application de Ia dicision du ?5 'fi|vrier t964 relative I
I'aisociation des pays et territoires d'outre-mer I la C.E.E. (envois
postaux) [Council Decision of 17 December 1970 amending the
decision of 5 May 7966 on the definition of the concept of
"products originating in" and on the methods of administrative
cooperation for the application of the decision of 25 February 1964
concerning the Association of Overseas Countries and Territories
with the EEC (postal consignments)l
70I555/CECA, CEE, Euratom :
RAglement financier, du 28 dicembre 1970, portant reconduction du
rlglement financier du 30 juillet 1968 relatif. I I'Ctablissement et I
l'exdcution du budget des Communaut& europ4ennes et l la
responsabilitd des ordonnateurs et des comptables (Financial
Regulation of 28 December 7970 renewing the financial regulation
of 30 July 7968 on the drawing up and implementation of the
budget of the European Communities and on the responsibility of
pay commissioners and accountants)
Preliminary acts
Avis conforme no" 19170,20170,21170,22170,23/70 et 24170 donnAs
par le Conseil, Iors de sa 131u session tenue le 23 novembre 1970
lConfirmatory opinions 79-70, 20-70, 2l-70, 22-70, 7-i-70 and 24:70
given by the Council at its 131st session on 23 November 1970)
Avis conforme n" 25-70 donnd par le Conseil lors de sa tje"
session tenue le 14 ddcembrc t970 (Confirmatory opinion 5-70
given by the Council at its 136th session on 14 December 1970)
L 284,30.12.1970
L 284,30.12.1970
L 285, 3t.72.7970
c 742, t.72.79i0
c 750,23.72.1970
c, 146, t1..72,L970
C 146,'1.L.12:1970
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Consultations and Opinions of the Economic and Social Committee
Consultation et avis du Comit6 economique et scicial sur les
orooositions de directives du Conseil fixant les modalites de
idalisation de la libert6 d'Ctablissement et de Ia Iibre prestation des
services pour les activites non salarides de la sage-femme(Consultaiion and Opinion on the proposals for Council directives
ii*ine the orocedurei for achievind fr6edom of establishment and
freed"om t6 provide services foi the non-salaried activities of
midwives)
Consultation et avis du Comit6 dconomique et social sur une
orooosition de directive du Conseil concernint la rdalisation de la
Iiteke a'etaUlissement et de la libre prestatibn des services pour
quelques activitCs non salari6es (ex classe 01 I classe 90 C.I.T.I')(toniultation and Opinion on a proposal for a Council direcrive on
achieving freedom of establishment ind freedom to provide services
for certain non-salaried acrivities (ISIC major groups-01 to 90))
170
\
Consultation et avis du Comit6 dconomique et social suf uneproposition de rEglement du Conseil concernant la fabrication ei ie
commerce. 
-des sucres (saccharose), du sirop de glucose et dudextrose (Consultation and Opinion on a prbposd-for a Council
Regulation concerning manufaiture and rade in sugar lsaccharosii,
, glucose syrup and dextrose)
Consultation et avis du Comitd Cconomique et social sur une
prop.osition de directive du Conseil relative^au rapprocfement desl6gislations des. Etaq menbres concernant les a[frlni;-dizGid;;
pauvres en sodium (Consultation apd Opinion on a proposal fdr a
Y.oun9u,dlr9ctlYe. on approximating Member States' legislation on
oreteuc toods wrth a low sodium content)
Consultation et avis du Comitd Cconomique et social sur uneproposition de rlglement du Conseil concerniot Ia fabrication et Ie
col[merce des laits de conserye destinds ] I'alimentation hrrmaine(Consultation and, Opinion o-n a proposal for a CounciL n.grt"ti""
concerning r.nanufacnrre and trade ln milk preserves for"human
consumption)
Consultation et avis du Comitd Cconomique et social sur uneproposition de rAglement du Conseil relatif I l,dtablssemint-de
regles.communes pour les services de navette effecnrCs par autocars -
entre les Etats membres (Consultation and Opinion ori a orooosalfor 
.a Council regulation establishing .o.-'on rut".- for'-r-tiu1i[.
services carried out by motorcoach berween Member States)
Consultation et avis du Comitd dconorrique et social sur une
proposition de dileaive du Conseil relative'au rapprochement desl€giftations des Etats membres cotrcernant les - ias6ines et les
casdi'ates (Consultation and Opinion on a proposal foi a Corrrcil
directive. on approximating Member States; legislation on casein
and caseinates)
, 
COMMISSION
Directives and Decisioqs
70lSL3|CEE z
Ddcision de la Commission, du 10 novembre 1970, autorisant la
rd.grJblique f6dirale..d'Allemagne i admenre, jusqu'au ff ;uitteiL977, la comlnercialisation de semences de fdigiue'soumises ') des
exigences rdduites (Commission Decisibn of 1b Novemtn -tiZO
authorizing the Federal Republic of Germany to allow. until 31 Iulv
1971, 
.the markering of fescue seeds subjdct to redlced ,eq,iire'-,
ments)
7Ol514tCEE, .
Ddcision de Ia Commission, du 19 novembre 1970, relative b, lafixation du prix minimnm- du lait 6crdmd en p.irdi. oo"i i.
cinquiBme adjudication particuliEre effecnrie dairs le cidre de
I'adjudication 
_per.n-lanenta visde au _ rEglemenr (CEE) n, l6gOlTO(Commission Decision of 12 Novembe{ tglO on' the'fixing of the
minimum price for skim milk powder for the fifth individua"l awaidof tender under the permanent rendering arrangements in
Regulation (EEC) 7680 17 0) -
2 - 1971
c 146, 17.72.7970
c t46, 77.12.1970
c 746, t1.12.7970
c 146, 77.12.L970
c 146, 11.t2.7970
L 26L, 2.12.L970
L 267, 2.12.7970
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TOISLsICEE:ffi;;il; d.'la, Co-mission, du 19 novembre 1970, rclatle L la
fixation du montant 62;isrrm pour la livraison fob de butteroil au;;;r;.-; -"hentaire mondi'd aans le cadre de la procddure
f,;"fioA.rtioo visde au rBglement (CEE) n" 2728170 (Commission
Deciiion of 19 November 1970 fixing the maximlrm 'mount for thef.b-e;h;;f butteroil to the woild Food Programme under the
procedure for award of tender in Regulation (EEC) 2128170)
70l516lCf,E:b1.iri""E 1a Qsmmissioo, du 19 novembre 1970,-relaave L la
fixation du montant m'aximdm pour Ia Iivraison fob de butteroil au;;r.-; -alimentaire mondiil dans le cadre de Ia proc6dure
ttfloaication vis6e au rEglement (CEE) n" 2126170 (Comqission
Deciiion of 19 Novembet 1970 fixing the maximum 'mount tor thef.[ aiG"rr'-of-butteroil to the Wor-ld Food Programme under the
lio.iart. for award of tender in Regulation (EEC) 2726170)
70l517lGEzbiiiii""E h Commission, du 19 novembre 1970, relative i la
fixation du montant maximum p-our la livraison fob de butteroil au
L 267, 2.72.1970
L 261, 2.72.1970
L 267, 2.72.L970
L 262, 3.12.7970
L 262, 3.12.1970
L 265, 8.12.1970
74.L2.7970
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il#;;; -ffi;iai"e monai'at aX:-I" :"$*-i-f l1 nrocfdylgDrosraEEe auEentarre (u r oalls le ca(rfE uE r4 P uLEuurEht-fft dication vis€e au r&slement (CEE) n" 2L27170 (ComTi55i6n
Decision of 19 November 1970 fixing the maximum amount for thei# [""u-r.-r" 6f-bil;-t.il6 ttie woita Food Programme under thepio"ia*" do. award of tender in Regulation @EqZL27/70l,
i .ri d
zoild 
eEul ti EEQZLLTI7O],
ii  ber
rocedure fo
70l519|CEE:
D6cision de Ia Commission, du 23 novembre 1970, compl6tant la
ddcision du 21 ao0t 1J70 cotstatant que les conditions prdvues
oour la mobilisation de froment ten&e destind l une action
'"riii"ri" 6'";j" iti-entaire sont remplies (Commission Decision of
zj November'l970 supplementine th-e decision of 27 A:uglst L970
showine that the conifidons foi the procurement of non-durum
wheat i6 be used as national food aid have been fulfilled)
TotszotcEE:
D6.ision de la Commission, du 24 novembre 1970, modifiant sa
d6cision du 5 novembre l97b relative I I'application de mesures de
orotection oar l'Itate lors de I'importation de montures pour
iaraoluies. ?e la oosition 66.03 B-du tarif d6uanisl conlmun'[ii"ifraro du lapoh et mises en libre pratique dans d'autres Etats
-"ilfr* iC"*ioiltsion Decision of 24 Nirvembet 7970 amehding theC..-iriibn decision of 5 November 1970 on the application by
Italv of Drotective measures againsl the import of umbrella handles,
.od,ing'under headine 66.$n of the CCT, originating in Japan
and freely marketed inbther Member States)
70lSZL|CT,Ez
D8cision. de la Commission. du 9 novembre 1970, autorisant Ia
rdpublique f6d(rale d'Allemagne, la Rdpublique frangaise et la
R€publiilue.italienne l. appliguer des 
.mesures. de protgction
coicernant les ichanges intracommunautaires'de vin provenant de
GrEce (Commission Decision of 9 November 1970 authorizing the
Federal Republic of Germany, France and Italy to apply protec-
tive measur-es in respect of inira-Comntunity trade in wine origina-
ting in Greece)
T0lS?llcEcA:
D6cision de la Commission, du 24 novembre 7970, telarle I
I'autorisation d'aides accordees par' la rdpublique fdddrale d'Alle-
masne en !970 atx entreprises dE l'industr:ie houillEre (Commissisa
DeEsion of 24 Novembei tgZO concerning tie authorization of aids
granted by the Federal Republic of Germiny n L970 to coalmining
enterprises)
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70l526lCECA: I
Ddcision de la Commission, du .24 novembre !970, relative h.
I'autorisation d'aides accorddes par le 4oya,'-e de Belgique en 1970
aux entreprises de l'industrie hduilltre (Commission deiision of 24
November 1970 concerning the authorizarion of aids granted by
Belgium in7970 to coalminiig enterprises)
70l527ICECA,:
p6qision de la Commission, du 24 novembre 7970, relative I
I'autodsation d'aides accofd€es par Ia Rdpublique frangaise en
7970 atx entreprises de l'industri6 houilllre iConimission becision
of 24 November 1970 concerning the authorizatiqn of aids granted
by France n 7970 to coalmining enterprises)
70l528lCECAz
Ddcision de la Commission, du 24 novembre 7970, relatle ir
I'autorisation d'aides accorddes par le royaume des Pays-Bas en
.1970 avx entreprises de l'industrie houillErl {Commission' Decision
of 24 November L970 concerning the authorization of aids granted
by theNetherlands in 7970 to coafmining enterprises)
70/529lCFE:
D6cision de la Commission, du 25 novembre 7970, rclative h, la
fixation du montant maximum de la restitution Dour la seotiEme
adjudication panielle de sucre blanc effecnrde dins Ie cadre de
l'adjudication pennanente visCe au rEglement (CEE) n" t734/70(Commission Decision of 25 November 7970 fixing the maximum
,morrnt of the refund for the seventh partial awar-d of tender for
white, sugar under the perrtranent ttndering arrangiements in
Regulation (EEC) 17 3 4 I 7 0l
70I530/CEE:
Bilan pr6visionnel pour ld campagne viticole 797017977 (Provisional
estimafes for the l97oll971 wine yiar)
70l533lCEE:
Ddcision de la Commission, du 30 novembre t970, relative h, la
futitioq du prix minimum du lait 6cr6md en poudre pour Ia sixiEme
adjudication paniculilre effecnrCe dans le cldre de l'adjudication
pennanente visde au r&glemeng (CEE) n' 1680170 (Commission
Decision of 30 Novembei 7970 fixing the minitnum price for skim
milk powder for the sixth individui'l award of teniler under the
pennanent tendering arrangements in Regulation (EEC) 1680/70)
70I535/CEE:
Ddcision ds fa Qsmmission, du 2 ddcembre 1970, relative d la
fixation du montant maximum de'la restitutiob Dour la huitiBme
adjudication panielle de sucre blanc effectude dans le cadre de
I'adjudication permanente vis€e au rAglement (CEE) n' t734170(Commission Decision of 2 December 1970 fixing the maximum
amount of the refund for the eighth partial awaid of tender for
white sugar under the permanent tendering arrangements in
Regulation (EEC) t7 34 I 70)'
70l536lCEE: '
Ddcision de la Commission, du 3 ddcembre 197O,'concernant Ie
concorus du F.E.O.G.A., section orientation, au titre de l'article 2du r&glement (CEE) n" 349168 (Commission Decision of 3
December 7970 relattng to the grant of aid by the EAGGF
(Guidance Section) under Anicle 2 of Regulation (EEC) 349168)
701537|CEE:
Ddcision 6. 1" 6emmission, du 3 d6cembre 1970, fixant une durde
sp6ciale de validitd pour des cerrificas d'exportation relatifs A une
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livraison de farine froment t'endre (Commission Decision of 3
-o"ii.Gt 
7g7O fixjng a special peiiod of validiry. for import
certificates covering a delivery of non-durum wheat flour)
TolSs4lcEE:
Bilan de la viande bovine destinde I I'industrie de transformadon;; h odrioJ" d" 1"" ianvier au 31 mars L971' (Beet and veal
balance-sheet of ttre proc6ssing industry for the period 1 January to37March7977) 
,
70l556lCJ,Ctt:
Ddcision de la Commission, du 23 d6cembre 7970, pottant.
d6roeation I la reco--andation no L'64 de la Haute Autorit€
r-.1"ti1" ir un relEvement de la protection frappant les pro{.uits;ia;;dqG i la p6riphirie de latommunaut6 lguarante-troisilr-ne
d6ronaiio'n) Jg6milission Decision of 23 December 1970 waiving
Hirh'fthbtin fleiommendation 7-64 concerning an increase in thepifufi.A prbtection of iron and steel produas (forry-third
waiver)l
70l557lCECLz
Ddcision de la Commission, du 23 ddcembre !970, portant
ddroeation I la rdcommandation n" l-64 de la Haute Autoritei.trCli l un reltvement'de la protection frappant .les produits
siddrureioues ) la pdriphdrie de la Co-munaut6 (quarante-
ouatriA"m6 ddrosation)'lC6mmission Decision of 23 Decembet 1970
d,aivins Hieh -Authbritv Recommendation 1-64 cortcerning an
irr"rer"i in "the peripheial protection of iron and steel products(forry-fourth waiver)l
' Recommendations and Opinions
70ls34lcEE:
a"it a" la Commission, dt 2 ddcembre 1970, adress6 a.u
souvernement de la Rdpirblique fran9aise au sujet de I'article
is bit drr proiet de loi tle fiiances pour 7977, article modifiant
..rt"io"r drsp6sitions de l'article L6 Ae la loi n" 67-7774,..4, ?1iii-..U* -19'67, instituant une taxe spdciale sur certains vdhicules
i."ti-*. iC"-mission Opinion of 2 December 1970 addressed to the
nr."ih Co"*ent on'Article 28 bis of the 797t tnance bill, an
,ttiil. amendins ceftain provisions of Article'76 of Lzw No. 67-
iti+ 
"t 21 Deiember 19b7, introducing a special 
tax for certain
road vehicles)
Commission proposals to the Council
Prooosition de rlelement (CEE) du Conseil modifiant le pqix
dl-Jhat a" beurre"et du lait 6ci6m6 en.poudre appliqu6 par Ies
orsanismes d'intervention belge et luxembourgeois (Proposal for a
Co"uncil Reeulation (EEC) amending the buying-in price for butter
and skim iilk powder applied by the Belgian and Luxembourg
intervention agencies) .
Prooosition de rlelement (CEE) du Conseil moffiant Ie rdglement
icn'B) 
"' 
8t6/70-&t Conieil (Proposal Jor a Council Regulation
(E'nC) amending Council Regulation (EEC) 816/70)
Propositions de rBglements (CEE) du Conseil: (Proposals for
' Council Regulations (EEC) :
I. modifiant le reglement (CEE) n" 804168 portant'organisadion
coclmune des marihds dans le secteur du Iait et des produits
laitiers (I. Amendine Reeulation (ECC) 804/68 on the common
organizaiion of the -markEt in the milk and milk products sector)
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II. modifipt le rtsgleTent (CEE) n" ??3168 dlterminant les groupesde_-produits et les dispositions spdciales reiatives au caliul 'des
prdlEvements dans le secteur du liit et des produits laitiers en ce
gui concerne Ie lait frais. (II. Amending Relulation (EEC) g2316g
geternqrulg the 
-gro-ups of pr_oducts and the special provisionsfor calculati'lg the levies itr-the milk and milk- produ'cts sector
in respect of ftesh milk)
Proposition de rbglement (CEE) du Conseil porranr prolonsation dud6lai pr6vu par I'anicle 4 paragraphe 3 du rAeledrefi na 130166lCEE relatif au financement de li politique -agricole commune
JP5gnosal for a. Council- Regulation GEC) e,itendilg the time-limitlaid down under Ardcle 4(S) of Regulirion 1,3OIZ61CEE on the
financing of the common agricriltural po-licy)
Propo_sition de rBglement (CEE) du Conseil portant prorosarion.
pour I'ann6e !970, du ddlai pr6w par I'article-20 oarairaohi 1 du
rCglement n' L7l64lCEE relatif airx conditions ilu joniours du
F.E.O.G.A. (Proposal for a Council Rezulation (EEC) exendine for
7970 the t'meJimit laid down under Article 20(i) of 'Reeulatioi 7zt
64|CEE in respect of the conditions for the grantin! of UebCf aiJ)
Prgposition de d6cision du Conseil porrant mise en piace d,un
m6canisme de concours financier_ ) moyen terme (propbsal for a
-Council- Decision for the implementition of a medium-ter;fi nancial aid mechanism)
European Development Fund
[rfgqr4io-n relative aux taux de paritd retenus pour les op6rationsdu F.E.D. (Exchange rates used for EDF operationi)
Avis d'appel d'offres f 927, Iancd par Ia Rdpublioue centrafri-
gaing pogr un projet finance par la C.E.E. 
- 
F.E;D. (C'aIl for tender
?l^Ay_*S.Central A.frican Republic for a project financed by tliiEEC-EDF)
Fixation des dates de remise des offres er d'ouverture des olis de
I'appel d'offres ql 9-00 (F 4ng the date for receiuinl oi ;;d.';;rdthe opening of calls for tender-900)
Rectificatif I l'avis d'appel d'offres n" 910 (Corrigendum to callfor tender 910)
Modificatif l l'avis d'appel d'ofifres n. 918 (Amendmenr to call for
tender 918)
Avis d'appel d'offres 
.n"..928.de la_r6publique d6mocratique duCongo pour un projet financd par Ia C.E.E.' 
- 
F.E.D. rclil .for
1eg{er_12!. by Congo (Kinshasi) for a project financed by theEEC_EDF)
flfff:.T6irl"rB'fiets financds par le F'E'D' i'l'pp'ou'l of proiects
Avis d'app-ef d'offres n' 929 lanc6, par la rdpublique du Mali, pour
53loi", financ6.par la.C.E.E. 
-'F.E.D. (Cu[ ]o, t.nJ.i]25-tyMali for a project financed by the EEC-EDF)
Additif- I I'adjudication n" 912 (Addendum to award of
tender 912)
Avis d'appel d'offres no 930, Ianc6 par Ia republique du Dahomevpou-r un projet financd par Ia C.E.E. 
- 
F.Eb. (Notice oi irttl"'.
tender 930 by Dahomey for a project financed by die EEC-EDF)
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Rectificatil I l'appel d'offres to 924 (Corrigendum to call for
r,ender924)
Memoranda
Communication' de la Commission concernant les communicationsd;-itrtt--;fu*; relativei aux mesures d'application des
directives du Conseil dans le domaine de la libertd d'dtablissement;;;-ii- Uft"-ptiGtion des services 
.(Commission Memorandum;;;"ri";- Melm6.t st"t*t' notfications on the implementing
me"t*.s "for Couqcil directives in the field of the right of
establishment and freedom to supply services)
Communication faite confbrm6ment I l'aticle 19 paragraphe 3 du
.Asiement no 17 concernant une demande d'attestation n6gative
lffnei.till (Memorand"m in accordance with Article 19(3)-qf[dg.tiri.ti i7-.***i"g a tequest for negadve clearance (IV/
26873)
Comdunication de Ia Commission des Communaut6s europ6e-nrres
aux associations d'entreprises relevant de la C.E.C'4'-(Art' 48 du
i*itg b.e.C.e.) (Memorindum of the Commission of the.European6J;;fiiG-1d E-C-c assoclations of enterprises (alling under
Article 48 of the ECSC TreatY)
Nodce relative aux gertificats d'importation, d'e:qlortation et de
,rZ*"ti"" pour les produits agricoles (Noticg co-ncerning i4port,
'.*p"n rta 
"atance 
fiiing certili&teS for agricultural products)
Information
Avis d'adiudication pour la miSe en c#, port pdruvien de
d6barouement de faiine de froment tendte, en application 
-du
rBel'enient ICEE) n" ?397170 de la Commission du 26 novembrelfi}Ic;lli* 6oa". for the deliverv ci{ Peruvian,port of unlottng
of co--on wheat flour p-rusuant to Commission Regulation (t't'u)
2397170 of 26 Novembet 7970)
Avis d'adiudicarion.Dour la mise en caf, port jordanien de
Jdbrroo.oient de' faiine de frodent tendre en application du
rEehdent (CEE) n' 2398170 de la Commission du 27 novembre
Tfio-k^lt'-{.i' t*ait for the delivery cif Jordanian pog of
unloa&og of com-on wheat flour pirsriant to Commission Regu-
Iation (EEC) 2398.17o,ot 27 November L970)
Modificatiou de I'avis d'adiudication permanente de l'EVSt-F et du
F.O.R.M.A. pour la vente de laiu 4crdmd en poudre en ce qui
""t i.-" h huitilme adiudication particuliEre ) la fin de I'ann6e1970 (Amendment of th6 call for p-ermanent tender of the EVSI-F
""a 
r'OnU,t foq the sale of skim mitt< powder in respect of the
eighrh special tender at tihe end of 1970)
Avis du F.O.R.M:A. relatif A la huitilme adjudication paniculidre
oour Ia vente de lait dcrdmd en poudre (Notice from FORMA
toncerning the eighth special call fbr tender for the sale of skim
milkpowder)
Avis d'adiudication du FonL d'orientation et de rdgularisation des
march6s iericoles G.O.R.M.A.) pour la fourniture de 506 tonnes de
b"tt"roil. iestin6 i certains pays tiers, ) titre d'aide communautaire; ;-t;*;"--e alimentaire mondial (P.A.M.) (Call for tender from
FOil.Mi for the supply of 506 tons of butteroil to certain non-;;.b;a countries 'is' Communiry aid to the world Food
Programme)
t?6
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Avis d'adjudication commun ) l'Office belge de l'dconomie et de
I'agriculture (O.B.E.A.) et au VoedselvoorziEnines In- en verkooD-
bureau (V.I.B.) pour Ia fournirure de 363 toines de butteroil,
destind I certains pays tiers, ) titre d'aide communautaire au
progr4mme alimentaire mondial (P.A.M.) (Joint call for tender by
the OBEA and the VIB for the supply of 363 tons of bumeroil tir
certain non-rrember countries as eo--untiy aid to the Vorld
Food Programme)
Avis.d'adjudication du Fonds d'orienration et de rdgularisarion des
marchCs, agricoles (F.O.R.M.A.) 'pour Ia fourniture dE .598 tonnes de
butteroil, destind I certains payJ tiers, A titre d'aide communauraire
au progremme alimentaire mondial (P.A.M.) (Call for tender by
FORMA for the supply of 598 tons of butteioil to certain n6n'-
member countries as Communiry aid to the World Food
Programme)
Avis d'adjudication pour la mise en caf. port pakistanais de
d.6barquement, de faiine de froment tendie, en ailplication du
rdglement (CEE) n' 2463170 de la Commission du -4 ddcombre
1970 
-(.Call ior tender for the delivery cif Pakistani port oiy$:1rjgg 
_o_f clTBon wheat pursuanr 16 Commission Relulation(EEC') 2463170 of 4 December 1970)
$.viq d'adju_dication. pour Ie chargemenr, le transport jusqu'irI'industrie'de transformation de fioment' tendre pioven"ht t"t
stocks de I'Azienda di Stato per gli interventi nel m6rcato aericolo(A.I.M.A.), la transformariori et-la mise en caf de la far"ine de
froment tendre en application du rEglement (CEE) n' 2464170 de
la Commission, du 4 ddcembre t970 (Call for tendei for the Ioadine
and transport to the processing faao'ry of co--on wheat from thE
stocks of the "Azienda di Staro pdr gli interventi nel mprcato
agricolo'' (AIMA), the processing and tli.e delivery cif of common
wleat flour pursuant to Commiision'Regulation iynC) z+e+lZO of4 December 1970)
Modification de I'avis 
. 
d'une adjud.ication permanente pour
I'exportation de. sucre blanc vers- les_ pafs tiers (f.6tig7o)(Amendment to a call for permanent tendef f6r the export of *hit6
sugar to non-member countries (6/1970))
Avis de concours_ 
_gdneral .COM/LN44 (traducreurs adjoints delangue italienne) (Notice of an open competitive examination for
assistant Italian' translators CON[/Lfu44)
Avis de concours g5nl,ral COM/LA/45 (traducteurs adioints de
langue anglaise) (Notice of an open competitive examinition for
assistant.English translators COM/LA/4S)
Avis de concours COM/C|4| et COMtCt g (secrdtaires stdnodac-
tylographes et dacrylographfs de langue allemande) (Notice of
somp.etifive exami.ation for Germin language 'rypists and
shorthand rypists COM/C/4Z and COM/C143) ,'
Avis relatif ) une adjudication permatrenre pour la cession des
pommes retiries du march6 aux industries de -distillation (Call for
pelmpnent tender- for the sale to the distillation industry of apples
withdrawn from the market)
Avis d'adjudication du Fonds d'orlentation et de r6gularisation des
marchds_ agricoles (F.O.R.M.A.) pour Ia fournirure dd 498 tonnes de
butteroil, destin6 ) certains pays tiers, I titre d'aide communautaire
au 
_prograrnme- alimentaire mondial (P.A.M.) (Call for tender,byFORMA for the supply of 498 tgns'of butteioil to cerraln non-
member' countries as Community aid to the 
,Wodd FoodProgramme)
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Avis d'adiudication no 243 concernant la vente de quartiers avant
conselCs orou.rrarrt d'. Ochsen A 
". 
stock6s dans le cadre de
I'intirventilon (Call for tender 243 doncerning the sale of frozen
forequarters of "Ochsen A" stocked as a part of intervention
measureq)
Modification de I'avis d'adiudication de I'EV$I-F et du F'O'R'M'A'
oo"r l" vente de lait 6cr6md en poudre (Amendment of the call for
iender by EVSt-F and FORMA foi the sale of skim milk powder)
COURT OF JUSTICE
' New cases
Allake 60-70: Recours introduit le 22 octobre L970 par M' Jean'
Verhevden contre la Commission des Communaut6s europdeilles
t-c"ii'eo:io: suit filed bv Mr Jean verhevden on 22 Oeober 1970
against the Co-mission oI the European Communities)
Al/alr;e 67-70: Recouts introduit le 4 novembrc t970 par M'
bi*fr*." Vistosi contre Ia Commission des Communaut6s
euroodennes (Case 6t-70: Suit filed by Mr Gianfranco Vistosi on 4
Novimber islo against the Commission of the European
Communities)
Affaire 62-70 :.Recours introduit le 12 novembre t970 par la socidtd
en commandite Wemer A. Bock contre la Qolnmi5siqn 6.esC;il"dtd" europdennes (Case 62'70i SFt !!ed against the
Commission of the- European Communities by Werner A. Bock,
limited partnership, on 12 November 1970|
Atlure 63-70: Recours introduit le 16 novembre L970 p* M'.Fritz-
Aucuste Bode contre la Commission des Communaut€s euroP6entres
ld;ise 6S-70: Suit filed bv Mr Fritz-Auguste Bode on 16 November
i970 against the Commission of the European Communiries)
Affaire 64-70 : Recours introduit le 16 novembte 1970 par Iv.I'
Friedhelm Diletti contre la Commission dgt Communaut€s
.".Lo6loo.t (Case 64'70: Suit filed bv Mr Friedhelm Diletti on 16
Nov6mber iSlo against the Conimission of the European
Communities)
Allaire 65-70: Recours introduit Ie 16 novemhe L970 Pqr M'
Vil"; Ho- .ont." la Commission des Communautds euroP6ennes
icrr" Zs-zO: Suit filed bv Mr werner Horn on 16 November 7970
igainst the Commission of the European Communities)
Afr.aire 66-70: Recours introduit le 16 novembre 1970 par Melle
Eug6nie Katzmarek contre la Commission des CommunautCs
"or?pein".* 
(Case 66-70: Suit filed by Miss Eugdnie l(atzmarek ori
16 f.{ovembei 7970 against the Cirmmission of the European
Communities)
Afrahe 67-70: Recours introduit le 16 novembte t970 par M'ft.iU.f Klitz contre la Commission des Commul4rrl6s europi-
ennes (Case 67JO z Surt filed by Mr Heinrich Klitz on 16
November 7970 against the Commission of the European
Communities)
Affaire 68-70: Recours introduit le L6 novembre 1970 pat M. Hans
Maier contre la Commission des Communautds europ6ennes (Case
68-70: Suit filed bv Mr Hans Maier on 16 November 7970 against
the Commission of ihe European Communities)
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Altahe 69-70: Recours lntroduit ie 16 novembre 1970 par Mme
Ingeburg Nolden-Hornschuh contre la Commission des-Commu-
nautis europdennes (Case 69-70 : Suit filed bv Mrs lneebure
Nolden-Hornschuh on 16 November 1970 asansi the Comdissioi
of the European Communities)
Affairb 70-70: Recours introduir le 16 novembre 1970 par M.
Wolfgang Sachs contre la Co*mission des Communautds'europ6-
ennes (Case 70-70: Suit filed by Mr Wolfgang Sachs on -16
November. 1970 against the Commission tf-the EuropeanCo--unities)
Affaire 7i-70 : Recours introduit le. 16 novembre 1970 oar M.Manlred Schmitt contre la Co-i.ission des Comm"unautds
europdennes (Cise7t-70: Suit filed by Mr Manfred Schmitt on 16Novembs. 1970 against the Conimission of the Euopean
Communities)
Affaire 72-70: Recours iosroduit le 1.6 novembte L970 par MmeErna Vordermayer contre la Commission dei Com'munaut6s
europdennes (Case 72-70: Suit, filed by Mrs Erna Vordermayer onL6 November 1970 against the Co-mmission of the Euiopean
Communities)
Afrzurc73-7O: Recours introduit le 16 novembrc 1970 par M. Kurt
Veighardt contre la Commission des Communautes'eirroodennes(Case 73-70: Suit filed by Mr Kurt \[eiehardt on 16 Ndvember
1970 against the Commissidn of the Europea-n Communities)
Affaire 74-70: Recours introduit le 16 novembre 1970 par M.
Hans-Joachim Wetekam contre la Commission des Comm^unaut&
europdennes (Case74-70: Suit filed by Mr Hans-Ioachim Wetekam
on 16 November 1970 against the Commission-of the European
Communities)
Affaire 75-70: Recours introduit Ie 16 novembrc 1970 par M.\[alter Zastrau contre la Commission des Communaurds i,u-pl-
ennes (Case 75-70: Suit filed bv Mr Walter Zasttaa on'!6
November. 1970 against the Cbmmission of the European
Communities)
Judgmenrs
Arrdt de la Cour dans I'affaire 12-70 (Judgment of the Court in
Caset2-70)
ArrEt de la Cour dans l,affaire 16-70 (Judgmenr of the Coun in
Case 16-70)
Arrdt de'la Cour dans l'affaire 17-/0 (Judgment of the Coua in
CasetT-70)
Arr6t de la Cour dans l'2f1rir" 20-70 (Judg*ent of the Courr in
case20-70)
Arr6t de Ia Cour dans I'affaire 23-70 (Judgmer,rt of the Court in
Case23-70)
c 145, 8.12.t97O
c 145, .8.72.7970
c 145, 8.72.1970
c 745, ,8.12.1970
c 745, 8.72.1970
c 145, 8.72.1970
c 745, 8.t2.197A
c 145, 8.72.7970.
c 745, 8.72.7970
c L45, 8.72.t970
c 145, 8.72.7970
c 145, 8.12.1970
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IIII. RECENT PI.IBLICATIONS OF TFIE, COMMI.'MTIES
COMMISSION
Social affairs
Social oroeress in Europe
The C6m#ission's activities in ttre social field in 1969
(83101 7970. 31 p. (d,f,i,n,gs)
ggcial securif,y
Report on the medium-term social secrrrity forecasts in ttre
Member Sates of the Euopean Community
(145751V170 Roueoed doc.) D70. 32 p. (fut;i*: in preparaion)
Ad.ministrotiue Cornmittee of the European Eanomic Comnunity
lor tbe Soeial Securiry of Migrant Wo*ars
Sixth and seventh annual reports on the irnplementation of
the regulations covering the s6cid security of migrant w-orken
Annei on the results-of the applicatio'n of the rqulations
1 January 1964 
- 
31 Decerirber 1965
i-,439) 7969.46 p. (d#,o)
Eiehth and ninth annual reports on the implementarion of the
refrrlations covering the sbcial securitl sf migrant worketl1 Tanuarv 7966 
- 
31 December 195'7(t(i4o) 7i69.90 p. (d,f,i,n)
Vocational guiddnce and training
Documentation for teachers (vocational trainiug)
Quarterly 1970. No. 3
. 
(2002) (d'f,t D)
Annual survey of vocatiooal trainiug activities in the Com-
prrnigy 
- 
7969(to41i 1970.99 p. (d,f,i,n)
. The situation of programmed teaching in the 
-Commuoity -(Study carried ouf fy the European Institute for Vocational
Training 
- 
Paris)
Q1569N169 Ronebed doc.l 1969. 65 p. (f,n;di: in preparation)
Re-employmmt and readoPtation
The readaptation of workers leaving agriorlture
The siruadon and the problems in Italy(l6,l83lyl69 Roneoed doc.l1970. 737 p. (f;ili'n: in preparatian)
Bfrstsd
0.73.6 80
(Ep 0,6Vlz $1.60)
Free
Limited
distribution
0.07.0 40(lp OJs $0.80)
Limited
distribution
0.08.6 50
(f.p 0,42rlz $1.00)
Limited
distribution
Limited
distributiori
No19 : The abbreviations aJter each tide indicate the langu4ges in- which the documents bave ben published :f 
- 
French, d 
- 
German, i : Itatian, n : Dutch, e : English' 5 - $panish.
The oublietions havine a "timited distribution" are reserved for specialiss in the subiect matter, to libraries
ana ti, 
"nivirsiU.s. In tfie 
same Cay c the "free" publications they can be had from:
Commi*lon ol tbe Ewobean Communities'
Sen)ice de rcnlseignemeni et de diff*sim iles documents,
kre de la Loi, 2n0 
- 
7A40 Brussek,
Publicatiom which are not free of charge my be obtained from the Sale.s Offices listed on the inside,back cover
of the Bulletin.
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--jtr!
tndustrial sale.U
I firsr repoft of the Steel Industry Safety Commission
I G6.673) te7il. 51 p. (0/ Agriculture
,Newsletter on the Common Agricultural policy (Infornatton
bulletin)
At inegular intervals. 070. No. 7(79.?97 lxl70) (4.[ l, n, e)
, EEC Information. Agricultural markerc. prices. Vegetableproducts
Monthly. 1970
$85$NW0l. No. 8 (dltlila)(20.637NV70). No.'9 (dlflild
EEC hformation. Agricultual markets. prices. Aaimal products
Monthly
$7.n0NW0). No. VItr (dlftitnl(19.824N11701. No. D( (dttlilnl
' EEC Infomation. Agricultural markets. Trade
Bi.monthlv. 1970. Aueusr(Le.z3oNinq. wrfih)
Interial hlotnution
Evolutioa and forecasrc of the population working in agrt
.culture.(47371W70). t970, Diliyi;gpagination. (fiil t in prepardtion),
In "Internal Information on Agriculture,'. No. 61
Agdcultural forccasts
II. Pocsibilities of using certain modelq mettods arid teclniquesin the Commnnitv.(8.433NU69)_t?76.2!9 p. (f;d.: in yepamion).
In "Internal Information on Ai;riculture',.'No. 63
See ako.. Statistics
D ivelopment aid
Europeam Deuetapment Fund
*ry Uy cogpa+es to markers finapced by the BuropeanDevelopment Fund.
, (76.764) D70. 43 p. (f; d,i,n"e:,in preparction)
European Development Fund 
- 
2ad EDF
Quenedy situation of 2nd EDF proiecrs in haad at 30 Sq
tember 1970
(8160) (0
Courier of the Association
. 
Bi-moathly. 7971. January-February. (f)
. 
Eco,nomic aad, fiuancial af.l.aits
Genaal shuation
The economlc silr'ation- in d1s e6mnnnity
Quartedy. 1970. No. 3/4
, ,lZPtl (4.[ i, n3 e: in prepmdtion)rflce Per rssue:
2 - 1971
I sd Bfrs
United
distribution
Limited
distribution
Limited'
distt'ibution
LErrted
disribudon
Liqited
distribution
I imi66d
distribution
Limited
distributicin
Free
I imited
distribution
Free
.
1.01.0(tp 1,05 w$2J0)
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Graohs and Notes on the economic situation in ttre Commuaity
fr4orithlv. 1970. Nos. 70, tl al,d 12
@wzl (fli, dln, elf)
Price per issue:
Annual subscriPtion:
Reoort 6n the results of business surveys among heads of
enfemrises 1, 15s esmmunity
At iieeular intervals. 1970. No. 1(8068) (4f,i,n,e)
Price per issue:
Annual subscriPtion 3
Monetary Probl.tms
Reoort'to the Council and Commission on-t[e establishmentl;';;; ;a ;;;ri; and monetarv unios in the C'om'
oiooiri'"fhe Werner Report" (final draft) 
-il,il"oito*i, " cou""iUbom-issiou oI the Europ.ean^-cpn'
-""it"" l9zO. 72 f. Supplement to Bulletin No' 11'1970(4001) (d' f, i, n' e) |
Price:
Commission memorandum and proposal to- the Council -oo
' f""6ri[ti.n-.;by J"ggt of 
"ioo6-ic and.mrneary 
uoioa
r*tmined to the Coundl on 30 Octobet t%0)
i"l;'otrptiot from the Bulletin 'of the European Cothmu-
nities"
' Year 3, No. 11, 16 P.(4001) (f,4i,n,e)
Bond market poticv in the EEC countries'I E'xisting instru-
-*it -*d their application from 7966 to 1969(R6;;-by-" edip of experts set up by the Monetary
Committee)
n-iiGelt-iiotopean Commission Mooetary Committeq 1970'
93 o. * aonexes(83i0) (d, t,i;n,e: in PteParation)
External relations
Diolomatic missions accredited to the European Communities
Cdrrigendum No. 2. November 197Q(8303) 1970 (f)
S cien ce 
- 
Rese arc h 
- 
T echo o I o gY
The legal frr-ework 
-of international cooperation in ecienae
and the European problem
. o."u-iot 'of tle 's"mi"ars at Aix-en-Pr-ovence and NieB;*.lr; birectorate-'General for General Research and Tech'
nolosv of the European Commission$n4i Le7o. 6az p. (f1
I0.06.0 3s I(tp 0,30 $0.70) \
2.10.0 300(tp 2J0 $6.00)
tsd Bfrs
0.08.6 50
(r,p 0$2tlz $1.00)
1.01.0 t?s
, (tp 1,05 $2J0)
0.02.6
(Ep 0,L21lz
Free
0.16.6
(Sp 0,821/z
Free
2.10.0(tp 2J0
15
$0.30)
100
$2.00)
300
$6.00)
I See Part Two, sec. 16'
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E^lrrospectra. Scientific and technical review of the European
Communities
- 
Abraham, Jean-Paul r The public research effort in the
European Community
- 
Devreux,_ Marcel : New possibilities for the in vitro culti-
vation of plant cells.
- 
Lingelbach, Ernsr: Computers and weather forecasti.g
- 
B.g!i, Qiorgro and Piatti, Giovanni: From the Iaboraorvto the factory: the unidirectional solidification of euectit
dloys.
Quarterly. 1970. No. a (4 f, r, q e)
Price per issue:
Aonual subscription :
"Euro abslract's": Bibliographical review of scientific and tech-
rycat pub.li.ca$ons and of patents resultirg from the EuropeanComm 
'nities' research programme.7977.-yol.9, Nos. t aidZ.Multilingual
,dnnual subscription:
Research and Technology (Information Bulletin)
Weekly. 1970. Nos. 74, 1-5, i6, n, 79, 79 aod g0 (4 f, r, o)
S ta.t i s t i c s
A Eruopean system of iritegrated economic accouuting _ SEC
- 
1970
(16831) 1970. 249. p. (l;d.,l,n,e : in preparnion)
Agdcultual statistics(Fisheries statistics: Figures on supplies, landings, catches,
prices, crew mcmben, fllets)(5150) 1970. No. 2 (d/f)
Price per issue:
Annual subscription: /
Social staristics(Harmonized 
- 
statistics of 
. 
gross hour,ly earnings, Iength of
y-o.+g-q week offered and paid empldyment in indGt :Ntw|l
(5105) 1970. No. 5 (d/f/i/n)
Price per issue:
Annual subscription: i
reriod;cats and yearbooks
General staristics
Monthly. 1970. Nos. lt, and 12(s206) (dltlilnle)
Price per issue:
Aonual zubscription:
2 - 1971
2.07.6 Lsl(Ep2,Vlz $5.00)
8sd Bfrs
0.07.0 40(lp 0,35 $0.80)
1.01.0 tzs([p 1,05 $2J0)
8110.6 L 025(lp 8Ja $20.s0)
Limited
distribution
0,12.6 , 75(tp 0,62rlz $1J0)
3.15.0 450(tp 3"75 $9.00)
0.L6.6 100
(Ep 0,82r/z $2.00)
3.M.6 400
(Ep 3,32112 $8.00)
0.08.6 50
(Ep 0,42r/z $1.00) 
.4.71.6 550
@p agVlz $11.0)
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,,
t sd BfrsForeien trade : MonthIY statisticsffi;tr". 1920. Nor. 17 and 72(s207)'(dlf)
Price per issue:
Annual subscription: ' ,
0.08.6 50(ip 0,42tlz $1.00)
4.03.0 500(lp 4,15 $10.0)
Limited
distribution
Ijmited
distribution
0.12.6
(Ep 0,62tlz
2.t0.0(fp 2J0
0.16.6 100(tp 0,821/e $2'00)
4.03.0 500(lp d1s $10.0)
75
37s
1.01.0 tz,(fp 1,05 $2J0)
Limited
distribution,
Limited
distiibution
Limited
distributidn
2 -',t971
Extenral trade: .tariff statisticsI-;rtr -bA. f"ft i and Tables' 2 ar.d 3 * Conieeuda
to'Tables 2 aad 3
Annually. 1970.838 P. f 584 P.(s14e) (d/0
External trade and associated countries 
-'1967'D69 YearbookG;;c"L -fi;;ar-ero;, cha4 central Aftican Republic
Gabon, Congo)
(5101) -1970.-Vol. I (f)
Price per volume.:
Tariff statistics 
- 
1969ffi-utiid t't"tittical c;de of the "Cotton Customs Tariffif the E*op"rn Communities", at tlUL969)
te69.128 p: $t 
.
Industrial statistics
Quartedy. 1970. Nos. 2 ao{ 3$zail @lflilt)
Price pelissue:
Annual subscription.:
Energy satistics
Quarterh. 1970. No. 4 \(s'208) (dlfl'dale) :
Price per issue:
. Annual subscription:
lron and Steel
Bi-monthly. 1970. Nos. 4, 5 and 6(sztt)'@ltlildt
, Price per issue:
Annual subscription:
'Iron and Steel 
- 
tr970 Yearbook(sM7) 1970. 404 P. (dlfllln)'
lnternal information on agricubwral st4tistics
Agricultural pric€s
Moothlv: 1970. No. 11(16e6ei $tt)
Monthly meat statistics
Monthlv. 1970. No. 11(s216)'(dlf)
Veeetable production
Aiirregulai intervds. 1970. No. 12(slee) (d/f)
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0.L6,6 100
(Ep A,8Ttlz . $2.00)
I
l
t
t
lL
i
75
$1J0)
3oo
$6.00)
I
t,
i
I
D.ocumentatioa 
:
List of recent add.itions ,, ,
Central Library of the European Cemmissisa
'Vp^s-+ly. 1970. Nos. 9 and 1O. Multilingual
(5002)
Classified catalogue of works(zw:.r2') General r lil fl<
Q0.323) 
.Sgience- Techniques. Commission of the EuropeanCommlrnities
Central Library.'Roneoed Euratom doc
Monthly. 1971. Supplemenp ltr. Vfdtilingual 
I
Selected articles
Cominission of the European Communities.'Central {ocu-
mentation service. Rondoed doc.(l9208/IXl7q. Fortnightly. 1970. Nos. 20, 27, 22 and 23t24.
Multilingual
Bibliography No. 2 "Fiscal problems", situation at t Dec. !920
Qsmmissiea of the European Communities. Central docu-
mentatiotr service
(D('14058166 
- 
Rev. 4) 20 p. (4 f, i, n)
P,ress and information
M agazine
30 jours d'Europe
Monthly. January 1971. No. 150 (0
Price per issue: FF 2, Bfrs. 20
Annual subscription:
- 
in Community countries and ftanc area:
IiF 20, Bfrs. 200
- 
students: FF 15, Bft. 150
- 
orlrer 
,couqtries : EF 25, Bfrs.. 250Two-yearly subscription:
- 
Community countries: FF 30.
Europiische Geqeinschaft
Monthly. January 171. No. 1. (d)
Price: DM 1
Annual subscription: DM 9 r
Editorial and ad.ministratiue ollice
' Service d'information des Comhunauds
europdenneg
6L, rre des Belles Feuilles
75 
- 
Paris le 
.
Siles and. wbsuiptions
D.E.P.P., 2, rue M6rim6e, Paris 16'
C.C.P. La Source 31058-88
. 
Librairie europdenne
'244, tre de la loi 
- 
1040 Brussels
Edinrial and adruinisfiaiue ollice
Verbindun_ gs$iiro der EuropEidihen
Gemeinschaften-
53 l- Bonn, Ziielmannsaafie.. 22
Sales and sabscriptions
Europa Union. Verlag GmbH
5000.Kdln 1
. Postfach 1007Xi
Ed.itorial and. admini*atiue ollice
Ufficio stampa e informazione'ilelle
Comunitl Eurooee
Via Poli, 29
00187 : Roma
M.itofiqt and. ad.ministratiue offi,ayoo1f6f,tingsdiensr der Europeb Gemeen-
schappea
200, rue de la Loi 
- 
1A40 Brussels
22, Alorander Gogelryeg, Den Haag
I.innited
distri!ution
I imilsd
distribution
Limited
distribution
Limitbd
distribution
Comunitl Eurooee
Monthly. XVI.becember 7970. No. 12 (i)
Free
Europese Gemeenschap
Monthly. December. 1970. No. tl1 (n)
Annual'subscription: FI. 5, Bfrs. 60 ' '
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European Community
Monihly. January 1971. No. 1 (e)
Free
Eurooean CommunitY
Monlhly. November/Dee,abet 7970.
No. 140 (e)
Free
Comunidad Europea
Monthly. Januarf 1971. No. 67. (s)
Free
Avrupa Toplulugu
ffurkish)
Quarterlj,. Sept/Ocr 1970. No. 3
Free
Information 
- 
Brochures
Communautd europdeure 
- 
Informatioos
la-oo.lhlv. January igZf. No. fZ (q
Price oer issue: EF 5
Annual zubscriPtion: FF 40
T'ogether with';30 iours d'Europe" : FF 50
Nouvelles universitaires europdennes
Monthlv. 1970. No. 47 (0
Annual'subscription (10 issues): FF 14,
Bfrs. 130
Teachioe aid files
- 
The taily press in the EEC (1)
- 
The Yaduid6 Conventions
- 
The school systems in the EEC
countries (2)
- 
Free movermeot of workers
Paris: Europe universit4 1970. No. 36(f) FF 2
Teachine aid files
- 
The-Saar-Lorraine'Luxembourg (1)
- 
Creat Britain and EuroPe (3)
- 
Economic development- and cultural
invesfments in the EEC
- 
The Souttrwest of France (1)
,Paris: Europe universitd. 1971.'No. 37(f) rE 3
European documenation 
- 
Trade union and
worke/s series
- 
The free movement of workers
- 
Economic aspeds of international migrations
- 
Scientific and technical cooperation
in Europe
186
Ediarial and adminisnatiue oftice
Informatioo service of the European
Co-munities
23, Chesha- Streeg London S.\tr 1.
Editorial and adminlstratiae ollice
Information service of the Euopean
Communities
2100 M. Sueet, N.V.' Suite 702
\fiashington, D.C. 20037
Editorial and ddministratiae ollice
Commission of the European Communities,
Directorate-General for -Information
200,'rue de la Loi 
- 
10210 Brussds
Editoiial dnd ailmini*aiue oflice
Service d'information des Co-munauds
euroo6ennes.
6t, ite des Belles Feuilles
75 
- 
Paris 16"
Sales and sotbscriotions
D.E.P.P., 2, rue M6rime,e, Pads 15"
C.C.P. La So'urce 31058-88
Editorial anil salcs oflice
Eurooe universitd
2, rui: Merimee
75 
- 
Paris 16"
Editorial and. ailmini*atiue ollice
Commission of the European Communitiee,
Directorate-Geoeral for -Infotmation
200, rue de la Loi 
- 
1040 Bnresels
2 - 197',1
,'n,itt\',
- 
T'he daily press in the Gommunity 
- 
2 .From ooe Eountrv to ,roottrer
170. No. 11
(d, f, i, n). Limiti:d"disiributioo , ' r
fLp^ r-1gopoq. Coqp*ity it WO , , ,' '1970. 17 p. (f,n). Free
Thc Eurdpeaa Communiqyls Jolnt Research ICentre t .
)
MXer;1, of tfre European Comiaunity p,iEriat-gnl satas officeutv. lt). Etee Servicp d'infomation'8es C.onmunsutAsIn "En BreP'. No 25 
;;;"*_
75 .- paris 16.
't,
.'\
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rV. ABSTRACTS OF RECENT PIIBLICATIONS
I
i
r,
t
European System of National Accounts 
- 
SESA
(16 831)
1970 (French; German, Italian, Dutcho Rnglisf,: in pteparation)
Pilce;t,t,2.L.6i $5'00; Bfrs 250
The Statistical Office of tte Europeau Communities has 
- 
published in French the
,,Edrooean System of National Accounts" (ESA) which rePresents the Communiqy's handbocik
i;fi;"i;;r";: Tf,. s"ri"., of the commission, shall use the concePts' definitions and
ncimenclatures of the ESA at 
",ell 
as the'data provided by the countries in tle scope of this
system. alg F-nglish version will follow as soon as possible'
8317_'|17_gv.ooPti"rePortonresearchintochangesinthemanpowef
situation in the steel induistrY
1970,l2O pP.(4f i,n). Free
The Commission of the European Communities has receotly published ttre."Synoptic
report o11 reearch into the changes t ah" -*po*er situation in the steel industry"' a docu-'
ment which has the iipA*ai of the Joini Committee on Harmonization of Terms of
Employment (Steel).
This studf was undertaken to obtain a picnrre of the social consequences impliclt io
strucural and economic changes in the steel industry, and is preseoted in synoptic fom, -
i**C together the results oi res"ar"h at nadonal level in the countries of the Comounity' 
In this short version it is an.excellent ivork of teference, easy t6 consult and clearly sho*ing
fr.* 
"fr*g* occurred io -*porr., deployment 
from the sectoral, vocational and geographical
angles during the period consideied.
il[fill[o6o which are free of c&4rge.can be obtained from the Qemmiesiel of the Buttpeatr Communities'
sff; u";;;iF-d*. .t a" tfr"ii"i dE do*-eos' rue de la Loi' 200 - 1040 Brussels.
publications not issued t"" ."" uu otaiaed ftom thg sale.e offices list8d on p. 3 of the ovgr of the Bulletin'
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